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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Railway Convention Committee, 1971, 
having been authorised by the Committee to present this third Report 
on their behalf, present this Report on "Cemmercial and Allied 
Matters (Part-I)". 

2. The Railway Convention Committee took the evidence of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Railways on "Commercial & AIDed 
Matters" on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd November, 1972. The Committee 
wish to express their thanks to the Chairman and Members of the 
Railway Board and the Financial Commissioner for Railways for 
placing before the Committee the material and information that they 
wanted in connection with the examination of the subject. 

3. The Committee also wish to thank the Members of Parliament, 
Railwaymen's Unions, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Profes-
sional Organisations, Retired Railway Officers, Public Undertakings, 
State Governments and other individuals who have :furnished memo-
randa to the Committee and given valuable suggestions on the work-
ing of the Indian Railways (vide Appendix XU). 

4. The Committee also wish to thank the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, New Delhi; the Federation 
of Associations of Small Industries of India, New Delhi; the Associa-
ted Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Calcutta; National Insti-
tute for Training in Industrial Engineering, Bombay; National 
Federation of Indian Railwaymen, New Delhi and Sarvashri D. D. 
Desai, M.P., G. D. Khandelwal, K. B. Mathur, D. V. Reddy and R. P. 
Srivastava for appearing· before the Committee and making valuable 
suggestions. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee at 
their sitting held on 27th January, 1973. 

6. The summary of recommendationslconclusions contained in the 
Report is appended to the Report (Appendix XIII). 

NEW DELHI; 
FebrucTY 12, 1973. 
Magha 23, 1894 (8). 

(v) 

R. K. SINHA, 
ChaiTfl14n, 

Railway Con1.'ention Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.1. The Committee have in this Report dealt with some major 
problems affecting the functioning of the Railways, viz., Thefts and 
Pilferages, Compensation Claims, Ticketless Travel etc. These have 
not only a vital bearing'~ on the Railway finances but have been agita-
ting the public mind a great deal and have affected in no small mea-
sure their image as a public organisation. 

1.2. Railways have all along enjoyed a pride of place in national 
economy as a premier public undertaking. The Committee are keen 
that the Railways should maintain this position by rendering greater 
service to the public and earni.ng more revenues. 

1.3. The Committee note that the Railways have expanded the 
Railway Protection Force a great deal and the expenditure on this 
Organisation is now of the order of about Rs. 12 crores per annum. 
The Committee however regret to point out that payments of com-
pensation claims have been rising every year and they now exceed 
an amount of Rs. 12 crores per year. More than the financial bu.rden 
cast 011 the Railways due to the heavy amount of compensation'b&l 
ing paid, what is at stake is the public goodwill which the Railways 
can nut afford to lose at any cost. 

].4. The Committee have focussed attention in this Report on the 
need for re-organising the Railway Protection Force in order to 
(lchieve the objectives with which it was set up and also to ensure 
that the expenditure on this organisation is commensurate with the 
benefits derived. 

1.5. A:-; re.~arcJs claims, the Committee feel that the Claim::; Orga-
nisation needs to be re-organised and rationalised in the interest of 
speedy settlement of claims, particularly those costing less than 
TIs. 1,000 which constitute about 80 per cent of the total number of 
claims. The Committee have gone through the exhaustive study 
made by Shri R. B. Lal, Additional Member (Retd.) Railway Board 
and note that many useful suggestions made in this Report are being 
processed and implemented by the Railways. The Committee have 
no doubt that if the recommendations of the One-Man Expert Com-
mittee and their own recommendations made in this Report are im-
plemented in letter and spirit, it will help the Railways to reduce 
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the incidence of claims and also to settle them expeditiously there-
by giving satisfaction to the users. 

1.6. The loss on ticketless travel which was estimated a few years. 
ago to be of the order of Its. 20-2lJ crores annually. is now stated 
to have come down considerably. The evU ii, however, far from 
being effectively eradicated in spite of the fa~ that the Railways 
have employed a sizeable number of ticket checking staft and have 
taken a number of measures to minimise its incidence. 

1.7. In the face of the growing competition from road transport, 
the Railways have to salvage and refurbish their image as a reliable, 
efficient and quick carrier of public goods. 

1.8. The Committee are distressed to find that the Railways are-
slowly losing the edge over road transport in respect of high rated 
commodities. Unless effective measures are taken to ensure quick 
and safe transport of goods, the Railways will in course of time, be 
left only with low rated, long distance traffic to carry. This is. 
bound to further affect their flnancial position. 

1.9. It is obvious that the situation calls for a thorough review 
and overhaul of the systems and procedures at all levels. The Com-
mittee consider that steps in this direction have to be taken. by the 
Railways without further loss of time. 



CBAPTEB n 
TICKETLESS TRAVEL 

(8) Methodolo91/ of aaHlriftg the eztent of ticketle" travel and 
tnecuurea taken 

2.1 The Committee enquired about the methodology follow~d by 
Railways in assessing the extent of ticket1ess travel on the Railways. 
The Ministry have informed the Committee that an exact asaesament 
of the extent of ticketless travel is very diftlcult as it would necessi-
tate an analysis of travelling by each and every train and tb~n strik-
ing out an average. The present method of assessing ticketIesa 
travel is to-

(i) strike out the proportion of passengers with tickets to 
those without tickets on trains on which such checks are 
conducted; 

(U) assess the increase in window sales during periods of mas-
sive checks on ticketless travel; and combine these factora 
to arrive at an overall average of the extent of ticketless 
travel. It is admitted., this may not be the accurate me-
thod of assessing the extent of ticketlese travel but no 
better method could be evolved so far. Baaed on this, it 
is estimated that ticketless travel on the Indian Railways 
is befween 3 and 4 per cent. 

2.2. Referring to the speech made by the Minister of Railways 
while presenting the Railway Budget for 1972-73 in the Lok Sabha 
on the 14th March, 1972 that "a survey to assess the extent of ticket-
less travel conducted in 1967-68, estimated that the lou was r01.Jghly 
RI. 20 to 25 crores per annum", the Committee enquired how this 
figure was arrived at .and what was the zone-wiJe/Divilion-wUe 
break up of the estimated loss. They are informed that the sample 
check conducted in 1967-68 to find out the incidence of ticketleu 

3 
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travel disclosed an incidence of 5.2 per cent on the entire Indian 
Railways. Zone.wise figures were as follows:-

Railway 

Central 

Eutern 

Northern 

North Eutern i . 
:1,,-_ Northeas' Frontier 

'Southem 

'South Central' 

South Eastern 

Western 

'".1 

,-

Percentqe of 
ticketlcss travel. 

3'3 

S'6 

S" 

9'3 

11'2 

, ,'0 

4'S 

6'9 

4'S 

As the earnin8B from passenger traffic on the Railways in the year 
1967-68 was Rs, 252 crores, the loss on account of ticketless travel 
was assessed at about Rs. ]3.5 crores, Subsequently, in 1968-69, 
massive raids were conducted with impoJ:tant stations a~ bases. A 
largenumbtfr of 'ticket checking staff and Police &R:P.F. staff, with 
Magistrates to try cases on the spot, were deployed in these checks 
aad statl.onsconcemed Were completely cordoned off. These checks 
discio5elj, that the incidence of titketless travel was m,uch higher 
than 5.2 per cent revealed earlier and the loss on this account was 
assessed to be of the order of Rs. 20 to 25 crores, As these subse-
quent checks were not carried out all over the Indian Railw8(yB, it 
'would not be possible to provide a break-up of the loss suffered on 
account of. ticketless travel, Zone-wise or Division-wise, 

2.3. In reply to a question if any furthe~ survey of this type was 
made after 1967-68, the, Ministry have informed the Committee that 
no survl!y was conducted to assess the extent of ticketless travel 
aft~r 19E17-68 but attention was focussed on the necessity to inteuj,fy 
the campaign against ticketless tr&vel in tQose sections and areas 
which were revealed as vulnerable by the checks conducted by the 
Central Ticket Checking Squad in 1967-68. Since then, efforts to 
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~h9Ck .u.cke~ ",tf,)av41 bM!e·baeD "tateDSifted' a!icJ ;;1he :l'1UDl'berOt 
~hecks have ~ laP'" _WIl below:, . '..: . 

1968-69 ' .. , .... ' ~ ~ 

.1969-:70 " •• 

1970-'71 • 

1971-7Z , 

• : -," ~ i. " ; .~ •. ~ 

I',., 

.,,850 ·37,$4! 

16,308 4Ot791 

50,007 

49.99~ 

53,]9-:. 

57,099 

2.4. During these various checks conducted by the Railways, the 
number of ticketless passengers detected has gone down while the 
sale of tickets has gone up as will be seen from the following 
figures:-

1968-69 

1<;169-70 

1970-71 . 

(In lakhs) ---_._.-._----------
No, of 

tickets 
sold 
No •. 

2,:n,z6' II 

, 2,33,84'53 

, .:1,43,11' 36 

• 2,43,93'03 

Passenger No. of Amount 
Earninp P8IHIIgen of 

Rs. detected rare and 
travelUq exc:eas 
without charges 

tidtetl or ftCCIvered 
with RI. 

improper 
tickets 
'Not. 

2,65,10' 07 84'66 340'25 

2,78,86' 21 33'2.5 236'93 

&.95049' 311 15'26 185'77 

3,18,52' 62 16'92 2 15'60 
----.,--.--~---~-----..-------.. -.-----------

Zone-wise bre~~-up o~. ~e above figures is given in Appen-
dices 1 &1I.Division~wi$e figures are stated to be not 
available, 

2.5, The Committee enquired about the l'easons for increasing 
the minimum penalty and the effect thereof on the incidence of 
ticketless tJ-avel.ln a note· on the subject furnished in October, 
1971. the Miniltry ha\l'e atated that lIS the penaltiMprovided in the 
Indian RaUW8y&, Act, 1896 were not acting M suftlcient deterrent 
against i~~ar 'travel, the Act was amended in 'June, 1969 with a 
view to the: imposition of stiffer penalti8l, By thiJ amendment, 
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whiclt beceme d~tiv. from 10th June, 1_, the maximum ~e ~t 
can be imposed ,by courts hubeen taereased from fts. 100/. to 
RB. 500/-; a minimum fine of Rs. 101- has also been provided for 
The minimum amounts of lower and higher excess charges were 
increased from 11 patse to Rs. 5/- and from 50 paise to Rs. 10/- res-
pectively. 

2.6. In reply to a further question, the Ministry have furnished 
the following figures of the number of cases of ticketless and irre-
gular travel on the Indian Railways the number of the tickets sold 
and the earnings realised therefrom since the imposition of stiffer 
penalties in June, 1969: 

(In lakbs) 

No. of No. of 
cues of tickets 
ticketleu aold 

& 
irreJUIar 

travel 
detected 

19~7e (Aq.-July) 16·8 23170 

1970-71 ( " " ) 1,·1 23700 

1911-73 ( " " ) 17·' 2$064 

2,.7. It hu been stated by senior retired official of the Railways 
in his memorandum to the Committee that: 

, .. 

"The precise effect of the enhanced minimum penalty of Rs. 10 
reqUires to be further studied and reviewed One view 
is that its effect in practice is the reverse of what was 
intended. There are a large IUlmber of ticketless travel-
lers from whom it is not realistic to expect to realise a 
minimum penalty of as high as Rs. 10 on the spot. The 
ticket collector is in a dilemma when dealing with this 
class of persons. On the one hand, due to the sheer 
number of such persons and want of time the ticket col-
lector cannot hand them over to the police for the law 
to take its course. On the other hand, he cannot realise 
• lesser penalty which the culprit could possibly pay as 
it would place the tic~t collector in an akward -position 
with the Accounts. ID actual practice be lenerally takes 
the path of least resistance and leta them go or alter-
Datively C!Ollects a leaaer penalty unoftldaUy and does not 
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account for it. The penalty, therefore, has to 'be ma«h 
more realiltic taking into account the difficulties encoun-
tered by the ticket collector$ in enforcing this rule in 
practice." 

2.8. In a note on the subject, the Ministry of Railways have 
averred that it is not a fact that the effect of increase in the mini-
mum penalty has been the reverse of what wa5 intended. On the 
contrary, the number of passengers Il'OW foUnd travelling without 
tickets has gone down while the sale of tickets has gone up. 

2.9. The increase in the penalty has resulted in a larger number 
of people having to be made over to the Pollee authorities for their 
inability to pay the enhanced penalties. This also entai15 guarding 
of these people by one or two T.T.Es. on the train tm they are so 
handed over. Occasions do arise when, for want of adequate lock-
up facilities, tb~ police refuse to take over offenders, or the TTEs 
are obliged to let them off on account of their illabiUty to guard 
them. Such occasions. however, aTe 'Il'lfrequent. As already pointed 
out, the result so far indicates that the number of passengers found 
travelling without tickets has gone d.own and the sale of tickets 
has gone up. 

2.10. In order to ensure that the ticket checking staff do not face 
difficulties in making over passengers to the Police, the Railways 
have been instructed to augment the lock-up facilities wherever 
necessary. 

2.11. It is not considered de!!irable to lower the penalty as the 
menace of ticketless travel is widespread. 

2.12. The Committee enquired about the Zonal Railways/States 
where the problem of ticketless travel has assumed acute form. 
The Ministry have stated (Oct. 1971) that the Zonal Railways which 
suffer worst from this evil are the Eastern, the South Eastern and 
the North Eastern Railways. The States which are affected most 
are West Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. The problem is acute in 
these States because of the habit having become chronic and the 
travellers not being amenable to discipline even by way of Police 
and Magisterial action. 

2.13. The Committee further enqUired if any detailed study had 
been undertaken by the Railways to loca~e the areas/sections where 
the evil of ticketless travel was endemic and if so, what steps had 
been taken or were proposed to be taken in such areas. The Minis-
try have stated in a written reply that the location of areas or sec-
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tiops where- the evil of Ueketlesa traveHs endemic forms a regular 
arlQ cQntinqousprocell of the RaUway~· acU ... ttes in tieket check-

- big. Occasional checks of the ·following types· are -conducted in 
those sections as well as elsewhere to deal with the problem: 

(1)C~ka through Divisional .. Headquarters Special 
Squads. 

(:il) Concentratecl checks through Travelling Ticket Exami-
ner. from other areas. 

(iii) Concentrated checks witl:j. the help of large contingents 
of Travelling Ticket Examiners and Railw,ay Proteet1on 
Force and. Government Railway Police. 

(iv) Massive raids with $elected bases with the· assistance of 
the above type of forces and a large number of magiatrates 
to try offenders on the spot. 

2.14. Special massive checks have also been conducted in seve-
ral areas in association with the State <kIvernments. Further joint 
checks of this type are contemplated. 

'2.15 .. It was ,stated by the Minister of Railways in reply to Un-
starred Question No. 3859 in the Lok Sabha on the 25th April, 1972 
that a joint committee consisting of officials of Railway and State 
Government of Haryana was rormed under the guidance of the 
Minister of Railways and Chief Minister, Haryana to take measures 
to combat the evil of ticketless travel in the State of Haryana. 

2.16. The Committee called for a. note indicating the follow-up 
action taken with regard to the recommendations made by the Joint 
Officials Committee and the results achieved. The Ministry have 
accordingly furnished the following information: . 

Recommendation No.1 

Such drives could be undertaken about once a year in a State; 
one Railway may not deal with more ·than one State ata time. 

Action taken 

Th~ Haryana drive was conducted between 8-11-1971· and 22-1~ 
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1972. Subsequent to this, drives were conducted in th& fOUowtnc 
States: 

. (l~ ',~~t<W"t~'~WI\Y) . :. 
. . .... ~', ' :' . 

If· '1:' ':, I': •. ,"1 

(ii) l'wWab (North~ 1Wl~A>') " I' 

(iii) Rij.iathim (W~ternRliJwIY) 
I 

." ~ 

The results are given in Appendix III. 

'. 

,),! 
-,. , 

.. %"'3-72 ti~2 
(Ii mGOthl)., 

" 'I~~~~~~ 

2.17. A drive was proposed in U.P. but had to be'postponed ttl' 
June 1972. A drive is proposed to be undertaken in Andhra Pradesh 
from 1-11-72, 

.'.. .' I " 
'2.18. It woutdnbt be'feasible to cover aU ~e Statea· in a year. 

However, attempts will be made to cover all States where the inci-
dence of ticke:tless travelling is exceptionally high. 

Recommendation No.2: 

The duration of these drives may be kep,~ as t)Vo mc>ntha. 

Action taken: 

As may be noticed above, the drives subsequent to the HaryanB' 
drive were for a period of one to two months. This pattern will 
continue. 

Recomniendatioit No,'!:' 

Follow up checks are necessary. 
Action taken: 

The results of the follow-up checks conducted in parts of Har-
yana between February and June and in parts of Gujarat in June 
are indicated below:-

Haryana GuJara t 

(8) N,. of persons detecHd travelling 
without tickets or with ilT pI "per 
tickets. ~.J90 ' 1,001 

(b) Amount realised Rs. 21,5io RI. 10,795 

Follow up checks are being conducted!n Pttnjab and Rajasthan. 
Recommendation No.4: 

, I 

t· 

Publicity' campaign on a long term basis through tIOIItel'll, nt9Wl-
papers, Radio" ftllll.l, lectures in educationa!·inatltutloDl etc.sbouldJ 
be oond\lctedby the ,Railway and the State GovenuDellt. 
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Action t&k .. : 

2.19. The Railways do carry out publicity campalens as a regu-
larmeuure. Ji)uringthe period ot of months between May and 
August, 1972, 53,550 posterslfolders were distributed to educatiQl1al 
institutiOll8 aIHl displayed at important stations all over the Indian 
Railways. 14 preu releases and advertisements were issued In im-
portant newspapers. Besldes,talks and short leatures on ticket-
less travelling are broadcast on the All India Radio. 

R,commendcltWa NQ. 5: 

Adequate number of Railway Magistrates should be provided 
bef01'e uDde!'tMtrug sach drives. 

Action taken: 

This 'il 'bWarl8bly dane. 

RecomtMf&dation No.6: 

Onus of providing that he did not have "intent to defraud the 
Railway" under section 112 of Indian Railways AGtshould lie on 
the passenger and the Railway Act should be amended to this effect. 

Action taJeen: 

This is under consideration. 

2.20. The Committee enquired about the categories of travellers 
(e.g., students, commuters, hawkers, etc.) who resorted to ticket-
less travel and the .peclflc measures taken to dissuade them from 
this evfl practice. The Ministry have informed the Committee that 
statistics regarding different categories of perSons travelling without 
tickets or with bnploper tickets are 1lOtbeing maintained by the 
Railways ... :J.'8RI11£ 'mNl1lQ1'e.HoYIever, durtilg the Q()Une ofipe-
cial checks coadueted lJ'8eeDtly with the -sAanee of Sw.e ao"~m-
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menta in Haryana, Gujarat and Punjab, an analysts of the type of 
ticketless travellers was made. The following break-up emerged: 

Type 

(a) Students . 

(b) ViJlagen & AFicWturilb 

(c) Business community 

(d) Service C1us 

(e) Others 

H~a 

al'a 

35'2 
18'3 

5'1 

20'1 

Percentage 

Gu;arat PUllja" 
CIrlve drive 

a'5 , 
;16'4 32 
26·6 23 

44'"$ 2 

44'S 44 

2.21. Apart from maintaining contact with theheada bf. eduea-
tional institutions and seeking their cooperation, occasional lectures 
on the subject by retired Railway Oftlcers in educational m.titu-
tions have been arranged. Students are also being auociated . in 
campaigns against ticketless travel. 

2.22. Railway Administrations have launched a social education 
campaign through newspapers, posters, announcement. through 
loud-speakers at stations, talks over the All India Radio atations 
etc., to impress upon the public the fact that ticketless travel is a 
social evil and should be rooted out. 

2.23. Hawkers detected travelling without tickets are dealt with 
according to rules and action is also taken agai~t them by the 
Police for hawking without license. 

2.24. During evidence. the Committee enquired on what basis 
the 1011 on account ofticketless travel had been Ilssessed to be of 
the order of Ra. 20 to 25 crores in 1968 and whether this estimate 
still held good in view of' tW'e fact that the number of paSRllgerl 
travelling without tickets or with improper tieketS' had ~ stated 
In be 80 per cent less in 1971-'72. as compared to the yeaT 1988-69. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that 'the assessment made 
In '1968-69 did not hold good now as the incldenee of ticketleastra-
vel had declined considerably u a result of intensive checks since 

. undertaken and allO due to enhancement 'of the minimum penalty 
to Rs. 101-: 'Mliil was evident from the improvement in \vtftdow 
ealea. . The figure of lb. 20 to 25 erores was only an "emplrteal" one 
arrived at on· thebuls (If •• tun'ey made in 1"""" on certain trains 
and In certain aNas wbeU! ihe evil was of mendemtc nature, No 

3105 LS-2. 



such survey had been carried out after 1968-69 but it was now ~
posed to carry out another similar survey so as to make a fresh 
assessment of the problem. 

2.25. The Committee enquired if the Ministry had taken any 
steps to ensure that ticketless travellers who were not able to pay 
the minimum penalty were not let off by the ticket checking staff 
because of the inadequacy of lock-Ups. The representative of the 
Ministry replied that difticulties of this nature had ·been felt in 
certain areas. The Railways would however, in consultation with the 
State Governments concerned provide more or bigger size lock-ups 
where necessary. 

2.26. The Committee enquired as to how far the increase of 
Rs. 16.60 crores in passenger earnings in 1970-71 over 1969-70 was 
due to (i) better passenger traffic (ii) increase in lead, (iii) ration-
alisation and revision of upper class fares and (iv) increase in sale 
of window tickets due to intensive checking and increase in mini-
mum penalty etc. and whether the Railways had studied the actual 
Impact of various measures taken by them to curb ticketless travel 
during the last 3 years. The representative of the Ministry stated 
that the break-up of additional passenger earnings during 1970-71 
was as under:-

(i) Inereue in upper clan farea. 

tii) Increase in lcad invarioul c1as1e8. 

(iii) Increllse in the No. of,non-suburball1pallnaen 

TOTAL 

Rs. 4' 2S crorcs. 

Re. 4' 18 a-ores. 

Re. 8· 17 crom 

Rs. 16· 60 crores. 

2.27. The Committee pointed out that the figures of the number 
of cases of ticketless travel detected during the last 3 years (August 
to July) furnished to them actually indicated that there was an 
increase in 1971·72. as compared to the previous two years. The 
representative of the Ministry stated that this· had to be considered 
in the light of steps taken in June 1969 when the ordulIUl'ee'raising 
the minimum penalty was iesued. The number of persons detected 
travelling withoutticketa or with imp!'loper tickets consequently 
registered a fan from 8.4· million in the flaancial. year 196&419 to ·3.3 
million in 1969·7.0. Tberewaa a marginal increase in 19'11 .. 72 due 
to increase in the number of checks by about 12 per cent. The nurn· 
.her of checks conducted in 1970-71. had been leIS because of the dift\~ 
cult law and order situation. The figures for 19'T1-72 had become 
available only recently. Keeping In view the trend. the need for 
more intensive cheoka was being emphaailed. The Chief MiBisters 
of varioul Statee, were being approached to elicit their cooperaUon 
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in conducting surprise raids through special sq~ads to be formed 
for tbepurpose. 

2;'28. To a question if the methodology of assessing the incidence 
of ticket1ess travel had been reviewed so as to arrive at a realistic 
figure, tht> representative of the Ministry stated that it was under 
"constant review". The Board have an idea to enter into an 
arrangelnent with the Indian StatistiC/al Institute for undertaking a 
study of the problem simtlar to the one entrusted to them regard-
ing coal movement. 

2.29. The Committee further enquired if the Railway Board had 
identified the areas where the incidence of ticketless travel conti-
nued to be high and if so what steps had been taken to tackle the 
problem in such areas. The representative of the Ministry sta~d 
that the highest incidence of ticketless travel was in certain areas of 
Northern Railway particutfrrly Moradabad Division, the N.E. Rail-
wary particularly Eastern U.P. and Bihar and ott the Sahibganj-
Sealdah Section of the Eastern Railway. The Ministry have sub8e-
quently furnished a list of sections where ticketless travel is consi-
dered rampant. The same is attached as AppettdixIV. 

2.30. The Committee pointed out that according to the sample 
check conducted in 196'T-68, the incidence of ticketless travel on 
N.F. Railway was 11.2 per cent which was the highest among all 
Zonal Railways. They enquired - if the reasons . for high incide'tice 
of ticketles~ travel on this Railway had been anai1sea a~ if so, 
what remedial measures had been taken in this regard during the 
last four years and with what results. The MinUitry ~~ informed 
the Committee that the survey on the N.F, Railway in.1967-~ relat-
ed only to two Divisions viz. Katihar and Alippurciufil,l', serving main-
ly West Bengal and Bihar. It could not be .·un.denaken .on the 
remaiRing Divisio~8 viz. Lumding and Tinsukia. As is well kn~wn, 
the incidence ofijcketless travel·is much higher .in Wes1,.Bepgal and 
Bihar. If the rest of the Railway had been surveyed, perhaps ,the 
incidence would, have been less. Present indicati~~ are that .the 
incilllence. has fallen as revealed from the number of perso~ qeiec-
ted dU1'ing. $ubsequent yel!ors,the increase in. the i~.u~~.~. ticIwts 
sold and at thesame.time, the large numberol·checks OQDdu~~ . 

. , 
2.31. Askitd about the st.ep&taKen tocuEb·tidtettes& travel ,OR the 

Railwa~l~ the l'epte&8nWUve' of the MiniUry· stated that ,t.We In-
cluied surprise checks, prolonged checks at imfilQr:.taat ~tio(Js 
ltations with the assistance of Railway Magistrates checks by TTEs. 
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in plain clothes, checks with the help of volunteers from social 
service organisations, associations of village elders, boy-scouts I;md 
students. educational campaigns and campaigns through newspapers 
and posters. cash awards and commendation certificates to staff who 
rendered meritorious services et.c. etc. Audio-visual media were 
aho employed for the purpose. 

2.32. The representative of the Ministry added that the problem 
was not only that of law and oroer; it had a social aspect also which 
could be tackled only through social education. While it was neces-
sary that there should be no outside interference in Railway 
administration whenever disciplinary action was taken against 
Railway employees who were found corrupt or who encouraged 
ticketless travel, it was still more necessary to inculcate, social 
consciousness among students right from the ~ge when they started 
learning. 

2.33. In regard to the question of amending the Indian Railways 
Act so as to provide that it was for passenger to prove that he did 
not have the "intent to defraud the Railway" stated to be under 
consideration by the Ministry, the Committee enquired if the views 
of the Ministry of law had been obtained in this regard and when 
the amendment was proposed to be brou).!;ht before Parliament. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that the matter was still 
under examination. The proposed amendment may lead to certain 
difficulties particularly to such of the passen~ers who, for legitimate 

h i' , reasoD'3 rr.dg, t not be able to. purchase tickets. The view of the Law 
Ministry would be obtained before any such proposal was placed 
before Parliament. 

2.34. The Committee note that the number of passengers detected 
travelling without tickets or with improper tickets which was 8.4 
million in 1.4111-418. came down 3.3 million in 1961-70 and . dropped 
further to 1.5 million in 11'70-71 and 1.6 million in 1971-72, following 
the enhancement of minimum penalty for tickctless traveMng in 
June, 1_. The figures of loas of as. 20 to 25 tI'Ores on account of 
ticketleas travel estimated on the basis of a survey nUlde during 
the year 1987·68 and massive cht".cks in 1968-81, have, therefore. no 
relevance to the present day conditions and may be on the high side. 
It t5 apparent that the increase in minimum penalty and other mea-
MIres taken by Railways to curb this evil have had some salutary 
etlect on habitual otlenders. The Committee neverthels.o; feel that a 
fresh S1I1'Vey of the type carried out in 1167-68 to a._ the exad 
mcWeaee of lou now being ineaned by the Railways on thl. account 
Ie BOW obenlue. 
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Zo35. Such surveys should fnfad be carried out at teast once . Ua 
t WI) to· tbree years apart from the annual review which the Railways 
mulltbe carrying out of the administrative level so as to fumish rea-
listic data f-or devising effective measures to ('beck tic'ketless travell· 
ing. 

2.36. The Committee .note that the Railway Board propOse to 
entrust the task. of aSStlllsing the incidence of ticked ... travel on 
Railways to tbe Indian Statistical Jnlltitute. The CGmmittee under-
stand thut the Institute bad carlier beea eatrUlltied with the task 
pf carryina: out a study regardine coal movement on the Ballw.~s. 
Tht'y would like the Ministry to evaluate the results of this Itudy 
with a view to determinina: its practical utility before entrustina 
Imotber sUI'vey to the lustitute. While taking • decision in the 
matter, it should also be ensured that the Institute Is fully equi .. ~ 
for the purpose and that the task will be completed by a Itipul.ted 
date. TJle terms and conditions of tbe contract shouW be specific 
so that the preeise purpose of the study is elearly tmdentood and 
the, expenditure incurred is cOlDPleasurate withtbe results adtie1led. 

2.37. While commending the steps taken Dy the Ministry to curb 
the evtl of ticketless travel during the last three years, the Com· 
mittee consider that there is no room for complacency on tbis 
arCOUl'lt as even by present estimates the extent of tidLetiess travel 
is between :I and 4 per cent. Reckoned on the basil! of passencer 
earnings durlq 1971·72, the loss would still be of the order of about 
Rs. 12 cJ'Ol'es. 

2.311. The Committee would, in particular, conunend the spec:ial 
('hecks conducted in, Haryana, Gujarat, Punjab aDd Bajutbaa. 
They would like the Ministry to ensure that such drives are c.rried 
out at least once in a year in all the States and that particular 
attention is fotussed during such drives' on areas where this evil 
is prevalent in an endemic forin e,g. on the Moradabad Division of 
Northern Railway. the Samaslipu)' Division and certain other 
Sections of N.E. Railway falling in East V.P. and Bihar, the S.hl .... 
~anj-Kiul section and lik-aldab Division of tht! 'Eadem Ranway ek 
etc. 

2.3.9. It is also necessary to undertake periodic follow.up checb 
in areas where masaive cheeks ue carried out &0 .. te e....... tJaa. 
('on stant vigilance is maintained to cheek the evil el tiekedes .. 
travel 

Z,40. The Committee recommend that the Railway. should launch 
a vigorou!! publicity drive throueh the varioull media of ..... 11 eo ... · 
munication. Increasina: use sbollW be made of TV as a medium 01 
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audio-visual education ill al'eas where this faciJil~' is available. '1'be 
Comnwrcial Services of All India Radio may also be ~tilised for the 
llurlIOM.· in an eft'edivl~ manner. &sides, the facility of making 
uunouJ)('ements ut big stations regarding arrival/departure of trains 
t'te. mllY also be utilised for edut'ating the passengers about travel-
ling- with I'ropE'r tickl'ts on thl' trains. 

2.41. Activt! eo-olJeration of the Ministry of Education at the 
Centre and the Education Deptts. in the States should also be solicit-
t'd ill tbe social education campaigns, particulary in those Stales, 
where ticketless travel has been found to be prevalent on a largt' • 
s(:6le. 

2.42. The Committee are t'oncernt'd to note the apprehension of 
Iht' Ministry of Railways that somt'times there is outsidE' interfer-
t'nce whenever action is taken against Railway employees who art' 
fuund to indulge in corrupt praeti('cs or who encourage ticketless 
truv('1. The Committee would like to ('mphasis(' that detf'rrent 
IlUnishment should be given to all thost' who are t'orrupt or who 
tlt'pri\'(' th(' national exchequer of Government dues or those who 
in\'oke 1I11tsidl~ inh'rf('relu'(' so that it has a saJutaryetJect 011 others. 

2.4:1. Thl' Committee further sU"est that government servants 
and teRch('rs who are found travelling without tickets or with im-
proper tickets should he reported to the Heads ·of their Organi-
sations with a view to curh this evil among these persOJlS. The 
Comm.ittee would also like th(' Railways to give publicity to .persons 
Ilfominent 'in pUblic or social life who are found travelling without 
tiekf'ts ()r with improp('r til'kets so that it may hnv(' salutary effect. 

2.44. The Committee would further like the lWnistry of Rail-
ways to take Vip at u high level, the question of provision of aclequate 
)o('k-up facilities of places where the incidence of ticketless travel is 
high so that the ticket checking staft are not obliged to let off the 
passengers who are unabl .. to pay the minimum penalty. 

(b) Tirl\etless Travel by Students 

2.45. Tn reply to a question about the specific measures taken 
to chp('k ticket1e~s travelling by students, the Ministry have statec1 
thai ,hp students already enjoy adequate travel concessIons and 
have. therefore. less excuse for ticketless travel than other passen-
.ger3. To w~n tbem aWRY from this evil practice. various mean!! 
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are adopted. Thus retired Railway Officers deliver lectures to 
inculcate in the minds of students an awareness of the evil nature 
of the practice and to make them buy season tickets and travel with 
tickets only. Students and their leaders are also associated with 
our raids in connection with ticketless travel. These measures 
have yielded encouraging results. The co-operation of the State 
Government Law and Order Departments is also sought actively 
t~ chel~k ticketless travel and combat this evil to a greater extent. 

2.46. The Committee enquired if the Railways had solicited the 
assistance of educational institutions in the matter of issuing passes 
by deputing their staff to collect the necessary charges along with 
school fees. The representative of the Ministry stated in evidence 
tilat this system had been tried on the Eastern Northern and North-
eastern Railways "but found not enforceable." The system of associa-
ting students with cheoks against ticketless travel had also been 
tried for some time in Delhi with success but eventually the scheme 
elapsed because students could not be spared. The edueational 
authorities felt that the students would be taken away from the 
studies. He added "some degree of cooperation will help us so far 
as the educational institutions are concerned. 

2.47. The Committee observe that the special chew conducted 
recently by the Railways in certain States have shown that the 
percentage of students found travelling without tickets varies 
from State to State and that it is Ilti hiK'h as 21.2 in the caSe of 
Haryana. As students form the most sensitive section of tbe 
population and provide the future leadership of tbe c:ountry. it iii 
necessary for the Railways to focus their attention on edw:atinK 
them against this evil. A sustaint>d multiprongt>d drivp with tht> 
('ooolleration of the State and ed_ational authorities would go a long 
way in weaning them away from this practice. The State Eduta-
ti(;n 'Departments and tbe University authorities may he requeflted 
to issue suitable instru('tions to all concerned in the matter 1'10 that 
the drive gets offil'ial r('cognition and earnest efforts are mad. at 
all le\'(·ls to extend necessary co-operation to the Railways. 

2.4R. At the same time, it is necessary to adopt perl'ltlllldve 
methods to ensne that the students who have to travel regularly by 
rail, do 50 on valid ticketslpasses. The cooperation of studcnh 
unions Parent."I-Teacher Associations and the Iicboollcolleae authorI-
ties should be enlisted in greatrr meal'lure for the purpO'le. Tilt" 
''''Cll<''riment of collecting the npcP5sary charles for railway pttl'l"'" 
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alODi[ with school fees wbich is stated to_w .... n tried Eastern, 
Northe,n and Northeastern Railways, ... y be revt .... ad exteaW 
to other States where the iucidenee of tickedfis traN.l Jt.y Students 
has been found to be high. In this eoueetiGa, tlae feasibility of tbe 
railway staff visiting the educatiouai institutions, :meetUag tlaeirheads 
and preparing the passes for studenb aeeclin, the same every month, 
according to a fixed programme, may also be esunined. The Com-
mittee have no doubt that the f.ility ef getUDe railway passelS 
ilJSued in this manner, would go a loq way in mini.isilal. if 'Dot 
eliminating altogether ticketless trnelllq alllOB, the student. in 
whose names othen also defraud the raUway. aDd briq bad JUUDe 
to them. 

(c) Adecjuacy of Booking WindowslStaff 

2.49. It has been represented to the Committee that one of the 
reasons for ticketless travel is the lack of facilities to issue third 
class tickets specially at large stations and junctions and also subur-
ban stations in. Bombay area. They enquired about the criterja 
followed in providing booking windows and the staff to man them 
88 well as the extent procedure for reviewing the requlrements in 
this regard. The Ministry have stated in a written reply that faci-
lities at important stations dealing with heavy passenger traffic 
including suburban stations in Bombay area has been receiving 
constant attention. The following broad 'criteria are followed in 
providing extra booking windows I clerks at stations. 

(i) Non.-s1WuTban .. tations-One booking clerk is expected 
to i~ue about 100 tickets per hour. 

(U) Suburban-One booking clt!l'k is expected to issue about 
200 tickets per hour. . 

2.50. III prescribing these guidelines, it has been clarified to the 
railway. that the same can be altered for individual stlltions a~.t 
taking into account the work-load during the peak hours and other 
local factors. 

2.~1. Inspections by oftlcers and Inspectors are made to see 
whet.ber the booking facilities are adequate and the booking 
windows are manned during working hours. 

2.52. To create confidence in the public mind and to gauge the 
correct position, tailways have instructions to issue advertisements 
in the local press abdut the working hours of booking offices and 
invite the public to send suggestions to the Chief Commercial 
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Superintendent indicating stations at which there is di1ftculty in 
getting tickets. On receipt of public complaints or Inspection 
Reports of Officers 1 Inspectors, the adequacy of booking windows in 
reviewed and wherever sale of tickets shows an upward trend or 
otherwise justifies the provision of additional booking windows. 
necessary steps are taken to augment the same. 

2.53. It may be mentioned that during 'melas' puja-holidaYI, 
summer vacations etc. extra booking windows are opened to meet 
the extra rush of pa~ers. 

2.54. The rush of traffic is particularly heavy at important and 
suburban stations during the morning and evening hours when 
queues are formed in front of the booking counters. Some of the 
measures adopted for reducing the service time to the passengers 
in the queues are indicated below:-

(i) Rearrangement of booking work at existing counters in 
accordance with important streams of traffic. 

(li) Opening of additional Booking counter. during peak 
pcriodsand on special occasions when there is heavy 
pressure at the booking counters. 

(iii) Provision of self-printing ticket machines at busy stations 
on suburban sections. 

(iv) Adoption of work study methods to streamline the 
procedure for issue of tickets 10 that the waiting time in 
the queue may be reduced to the maximum extent pos-
sible. 

(v) Volunteers from amongst office clerks and other suitable 
railway personnel and students sonsl daughters I relatives 
of railway employees are utilised at certain stations as 
mobile booking clerks to work outside their dutylcollege 
hours on payment of an honorarium of Re. l! - per hour 
during short rush periods. 

2.55. The Committee enquired how the timings for opening and 
closing of booking windows, particularly for Third Class were fixed. 
In a note, the Ministry have stated that para 201 of IRCA Coaching 
Tariff No. 21-Pt.l stipulates that all booking office windows should 
he opened at leaat one hour before a train is due to arrive at a 
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station and longer where the traffic offering SO requires. Wherever 
separate booking clerks are provided, booking windows are kept 
open till the departure of the trains. At stations where booking 
clerks are not provided and tickets are issued by Assistant Station 
Masters who also have to arrange for the reception and despatch 
of trains, the windows of &oking Offices are closed five minutes 
before the departure of trains. The working hours of all booking 
windows including Third Class Booking Windows are fixed by ratl-
ways with due regard to the nature and volume of traffic offering 
at the station. At nominated large stations, where passenger traffic is 
heavy, booking windows are kept open round the clock. 

2.56. In reply to a question if there was any machinery to review 
these timings to suit changes in train timings as well as to obviate 
difficulties of the travelling public caused by seasonal rush, the 
Ministry have stated that with the change in the timings of trains, 
the time of opening of booking windows is also adjusted automati-
cally by the booking staft. 

2.57. Additional booking counters are opened to cater to seasonal 
rush during summer, festivals, melas etc. Railways have instruc-
tions that the need of providing additional booking windows should 
be determined by actual observation at stations keeping in view 
the desirability of avoiding inconvenience to passengers from 
congestion at the booking counters. 

2.58. Regular and surprise checks are carried out by officers and 
inspectors to ensure that the booking arrangements provided are 
adequate and function effectively, and passengers do not experience 
any avoidable difficulties in purchasing tickets. Wherever consi-
dered necessary, additional booking windows are provided or the 
timings for opening and closing of booking windows adjusted. 

2.59. Asked if any cases of inconvenience caused to passengers 
due to inadequate booking arrangements, had been reported to the 
Ministry, the representative of the Ministry stated in evidence that 
instances of booking windows not being opened in time or lack of 
sufficient booking counters had been brought to their notice. 
These were looked into and necessary facilities were provided, 
where justified. On the suburban sections in particular: this mat-
ter was under constant review. Commercial Officers and inspectors 
were required to go round the stations and working hours were 
either increased or new booking windows were opened wherever 
necessary. 
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2.60. The Committee enquired about the scale on which leave 
reserve staff was provided in this case and whether it was adequate. 
They are informed that the leaVl' reserve percentage in respect of 
staff including Inspectorial categories in the Commercial Depllrt-
ment have been fixed from ]5 to 25. The Railway Administrations 
are free to fix the percentages within the minima and maxima 
prescribed. No Railway Administration has approached the Board 
in regard to inadequacy of leave reserve for these categories The 
question whether these percentages, where they are lower than the 
minimum as a result of a freeze in 1967, should be brought up to the 
minimum is engaging the attention of the Board. 

2.61. During evidence the Committee enquired about the reasons 
for delay in arriving at a decision in the matter. The representa-
tive of the Ministry stated the minimum leave reserves were cur-
tailed or frozen as a measure of economy but in the interim period 
wherever any shortage had been experienced, sanctions were given 
for increasing the strength of staff on an ad huc basis. DelX'nding 
on local circumstances relaxation would bp given <IS and when 
required according to assessed needs. 

2.62. The Committee enquired whether the experiment of utilis-
ing the services of volunteers from amongst office clerks and other 
fuitable railway personnel and students; sons/daughters/relatives of 
Railway employees during short rush periods on payment of hono-
rarium on a hourly basis had proved successful and if 80 whether 
there was any proposal to extend this arrangement. The represen-
tative of the Ministry stated that the experiment had been tried in 
the suburban sections in Bombay during peak hours, as well as on 
holidays and Sundays. Asked if the system was continuing, the re-
presentative of the Ministry stated that it was continuing on holidays 
and Sundays. 

2.63. The Committee further enquired whether the Railways had 
(;onsidered the feasibility of utilising the services of unemployed 
youngmen or students on some payment to help during festivals or 
melas for issuing tickets to passengers. The represelltativc of the 
Ministry stated that efforts in this direction had not been made. 
The Railways opened additional booking windows on such occa-
sions. Services of students and unemployed youngmen were, how-
ever, availed of in foreign ('ountries and the system could be tried 
in our country also in a limited way. 

2.64. To a question if self printing machines had been installed 
at all busy stations, the repreBentative of the Ministry stated that 
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the Railways were guing in increasingly for these machines parti-
cularly on the suburban sections of Bombay and Calcutta as a mat-
ter of pulicy so that more peojJlc cuuld be issued ticketi within 
tht, sam!' time. 

2.65. The Committee understand that Government have appoint-
ed a Committee of Members of Parliament to examine the procedure 
in vogue on Railways in respect of sale of tickets and reservation of 
seats and berths and to suggest measures to streamline the lIame 
with a view to eliminate malpractit:es and minimise inconvenience 
to passl'ngers in this rt·sJ)(·ct. While th(' Committee do not, there-
[ore, propose to go into this matter in detail, they would like the 
Ministry of Itailways to undertake a quick survey of the adequacy 
of booking windows and booking clerks. particularly at important 
jllndion-stations which deal with heavy passenger traffic Rnd 
take necessary remedial measures in this regard. As complaints 
('ontinue to be voiced about the inadequacy of booking facilities for 
third class passengers who contribute 87 per cent of the total 
passenger earnings o( the Railways and who also account (or bulk 
of ti('ketless travellers, it is in the Railways' own interests to emure 
that the inconvenience and hardships faced by the travelling puhlic 
in purchasing tickets are removed expeditiously. 

2.66. The Committee consider that the long queues at third 
class booking counters of busy stations practically throughout the 
year, are indicative of the fact that not much improvement has heen 
made in the sy~tem of issl,ing tickets. It is not only necessary for 
the Railways to enSUre that hooking windows are opened sufficient-
ly in advance of the trnin time to avoid last minute rush but also 
to see that the process of issuing tickets is streamlinl'd and speeded 
up. The Railways may, therefore, undertake a scientific study of 
the problem keeping in view the manner in which it has been 
tackled in other countries so as to rationalise and streamline the 
system. The Committee would also stress that supervisory official" 
should ensure that their directions for opening and closing of third 
class booking windows ore scrupulously observed in letter and 
spirit. The Committee need hardly point out that wherever traffic 
so warrants, the Railways should arrange to open the booking 
windows earlier and should also provide additional hooking window. 
wherever justified. 

2.67. Lack of change is also 0 frequent C'ue of horft!lllment is the 
public. The Railway authorities should ensure that 'Rd.-quote 
change is provided to the booking clerks to facilitate expeditloIU 
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is!;ue of tickets '!.nd obviate hardship to the passl."llgcrs. 

2.68. The Ministry of Railways may also examine tht' fea!liihilHy 
of opening city hooking officeslagenl'il."s in higgl."r towns where this 
facility is not at present availahle and also of opening additional 
(,ffiresiagencies wherever justified. 

2.69. The Committee understand thut tht· qm'stion of raising the 
It'ove reserve percentages in respect of hooking stuff in cast's where 
they are lower than the minimum prescribed due to a fret'ze imposed 
in 1967. is engaging the attention of the Railway Board. The Com-
mittee would like the Ministry to examine the maUt'r expeditiously 
so DS to fix the leave reserve pereentagl."s on 8 rational hasis. The 
S(~rviccs of surll.us stafT could also he gainfully emfJlo:Vl'd for mllnn-
illl: the hooking counters. wherever necessar~'. hy giving them train-
ing. 

2.70. The Committl'e ollpredate the ideA of rl"luisitioning the 
~ervices of volunteers from 81110nl{st studentjsol1sidnugldt!rs and 
dependents of railway employees as mobile hooking clerks to work 
outside their college hours on paynwnt of Nome honorarium 
dllrill~ IJeak ~;('uson or short rush llt'riods. Such an orrllngeml'nt 
would not only help the low paid railway employet~s to supplement 
their income but .Iso generate among the students an urge to lend '11 
helfJi'lg hand to tbe Railway administration in cradicatinE tit'kctles" 
travel. The Com mittel' would. thl'refore. like tht~ Mini!'try of Rail-
ways to hike al·tive steps to t~xh'nd this sysh'm when'vI'r it mny IlC' 
warruntefi. At the same time. care will hav~ to b(' tak('n to sec that 
v('st('(l interests "0 not develop and that the objtlctive of curbing the 
incidence of til'k"tll'ss (ra,',,1 is l'fficiently subserv"d with d1l(' 

regard to the need for affecting economy in all areas of Railway 
operation. 

(d) Entry hllo Hai/way Plutforms 

:.!.71. The Cummittee enquired if Ow Hl.Iilways had carried uut 
ally assessmellt about the number of pcr~ons who sl'l'uff'd ('ntry to 
railw.lY platforms without buyin!! platform ticket and wlll:till'r any 
measures were being taken to ensure that then' WIlS strict ch('ckinl! 
at the entrance so that no aile without platform ticket could get 
inSIde the stat inn premises. The Ministry ha\'e inform('d the Commit. 
tee that an ana1:'o'5is of persons getting into platforms without platform 
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tickets, as distinct trom paasengers wanting to travel by trains getting 
into platforms, has so far not been made. When such persons are 
discovered on platforms, they are charged as ttcketless travellers 
irrespective of whether they wanted to travel' by trainlor gained 
entry to the platforms either to see off or receive'SOJ1lteOnll!. 

2.72. In order to increase the effectiveness of check on such en-
tries into platforms, stations are being provided with extensive 
fencing arrangements and plugging of various gaps which allow 
entry into stations by unauthoriaed penons. This can only be done 
to the extent funds permits. The sam«t conskaint limits the nu~
ber of Ticket Collectors, that could he pl'ovided. Also, where the 
Law and Order problem is serious, Police protection may also be 
necessary at entry gates. 

2.73. The Committee further enquired if the Railways had 
examined the feasibility of introducing a token system specially at 
stations where tJtoe volume of traftic was very high so as to enable 
only bona fide passengers to enter the platform and to that· end, 
sufficient numbel' of one way gates may, ,be provided to enable the 
passengers to get into the platform after puttin.g the token into the 
slet which· would automatically open the gate. The Ministry have 
sta~ that the token· system is in force on certain underground 
Metropolitan Railway Systems. The fare' for travel between any two 
points on the system being the same, a standard token' is ilBued to all 
paalengers. These conditions do not obtain in India. 

2.74. In Japan, the Kinki-Nippon ~ilway has installed what is 
called "the Automatic Ticket Inspection System" at 19 of its busiest 
stations to cater for commuter traffic. This system consis\!; of a 
Ticket Issuing Machine (special tickets consisting partly of magne-
tic tape are required) and an Automatic Ticket Inspection Machine. 
The gate is normally open and closes only when a passenger with 
an irregular ticket tries to enter. The main objective of this scheme 
is to saVe on manpower in view of labour shortage and rising per-
sonnel costs. 

2.75. This system also would not suit the InQian Railways becauae 
(i) there is no shortage of mlJnpower; (ii) station bWldinp would 
have to be completely rede8igned to suit the- system; and (iii) the 
existing arrangements for handling commuter traffic are satisfactory. 
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2.76. It is, however, possible to consider the introduction of one 
of the above systems on the new metropolitan projects for Calcutta, 
Bombay and Delhi that are currently under study. The equipment 
required for the token system can be manufactured in the country 
while that for the automatic ticket inspection system is not available 
within the country at present. 

2.77. The Committee enquired during evidence if the Railways 
had considered the feasibility of barring entry into the platform to 
the public without a platform ticket. The representative of the 
Ministry stated that at stations where there were well-defined and 
fenced areas, this suggestion was being implemented but in the 
majority of non-suburban and mofussil stations it was not feasible 
to do so. He, however, admitted that the system could be tightened 
up at all big stations. 

2.78. In reply to a further question, the representative of the 
Ministry stated that although the system of allowing non-passengers 
inside the platform was not prevalent in foreign countries, it would 
not be feasible to withdraw this facility in India and a move in this 
direction would be widely resented by the public. 

2.79. The Committee coauider that the system of checking the 
entry into railway platforms at busy stations is very loole, If not 
altogether non-existent. A large number of persons conld be eftec-
tively stopped from travelling without tickets at the oriainatir,1C 
\Ioint itself if the Railways tightened up the system by effectively 
fcncing off ,the railway premises at important stations. The Com· 
mittee would like the Ministry to take necessary steps in this direc-
tion and to impress upon the Railway administrations the need for 
barting entry Into railway platforms to all persons who de DOt pol' 
sess either a regular journey ticket or a platform ticket. Surprise 
checks sbould be made to ensure that the instructions in tJais regard 
are strictly followed by the Railway staff posted at entry ptes. 

,2.80. The Committee feel tbat it should be posllible for the Rail-
ways, with their long experience, to cheek unauthori.ed persons 
from gaining entry through otber points. The supervisory staff of 
the station should abo lend a helping hand to cope with ..... b periods 
in order to prevent per!lOns without tickets from ,aining entry la.to 
or exit from the station. 

2.11. The Committee further recommend that in the interest 01 
aervice to the ... 1tlk aDd larger revenues, the Railway. .heuAd so 
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loeate tbe platform ticket booths that they are ealily distinplshabl. 
and accessible to the public. 

2.82. Tbe Committee would, in particular, suesa tbat seH print-
Ing machines and other gadgets which ean speed up the is_ of 
platform tickets should be pres!led into lervice at metropolitan and 
other busy !ltations. 

2.83. The Committee further suggest that the feasibility of in-
troducing the token system which is stated to he ill forc.in certain 
underground metropolitan . systems in foreign couatriea, in the 
metropolitan cities of Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madra. ma,. Ite 
examined at tbe time of finalising the scheme. for providin, Mu. 
Rapid Transport facilities in these cities. 

(e) Travelling Ticket Examiners 

2.84. The CommIttee enquired about the number of travelling 
examiners provided on the Railways vis-a-vis the total number of 
passcngcr!cxpressimail trains and whether it had been ensured that 
at least one TTE was provided on ea.ch train to check the tickets 
during the course of its run. The Ministry have stated in a note on 
the subject that the number of Travelling Ticket Examiners provid-
ed on Indltin RnilwiJys as In March, 1'970 was 7,974. Th'c total n.um-

. tier of t>assengers tra.velling on the Indian Railways is about 2 •• 00 
I,' rntuiQns which comes to about 6.58 million passengers a day. The 

ratio '01 ticket examiners to passengers comes to one for 825 passen-
gers. The above includ'es T.T.Es. who arc to assist passengers in their 
accommodation in sleeper coaches etc. The l'0s~tion on various Rail-
ways is shown in the statement given in Appendix V. 

, 2.85. Percentage of trains whi~h are being subjected to checks 
. varies from 100 per cent to 45 per cent iii. Cli5e of m~i1 and express 
> trains, 100 per cent to 42 per cent in case of pas~nger trains and 
100 per cent to 19 per cent in case of suburban trains. To enable 
the checking of all trains fully, it would be necessary to. increase 
this number on certain bad stations and provide police assistance 
as a regular measure. 

,: 2.86. Asked about the .criteria followed in deputiJlg TraveIii~g 
Ticket Examiners for checking passengers in trains, both long and 
short distance, and whether the number of ·T.T.Es. was adequate to 
facilitate thorough checking en route, the Ministry have replied 
that T.T.Es. deputed on all trains. Some trains are' manned by 

. !iingle' T. T.Es. on a·· daily basis. The less lniportantbranch (line trains 
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are manned by single T.T.Es once every two or three days 
according to a cycle roster. Trains which are not susceptible of 
effective checks by single T.T.Es are checked periodically by groups 
of T.T.Es. 

2.87. One T.T.E. per tain is generally found adequate, especially 
in view of the fact that the longer trains have separately manned 
sleeper and 1st Class coaches. However, on suburban sections and 
on sections where the law and order position is unsatisfactory, 
manning of trains by single T.T.Es is ineffective and is, therefore, 
replaced by surprise checks by groups of T.T.Es. 

2.88. The Committee enquired about the system of assessment 
of the work of ticket checking staff and whether there were any in-
built provisions to ensure objectivety in evaluation of their work. 
The Ministry ha·ve stated in a note that the average collection ot a 
Travelling Ticket Examiner in a squad or group of Ticket Exami-
ners deputed on a particular section, is calculated and the per-
formance of any T.T.E. whose collection is less than 70 to 80 per 
cent of the average, is considered poor. Only collections on account 
of higher excess cha.rge and luggage cases <actual detections) are 
taken into account in these calculations· Cases of extensions of 
journey or where passengers themselves contact the ticket checking 
staff for issue of tickets are excluded. 

2.89. The target of collection fixed is based on identical condi-
tions of working of the ticket checking staff and is. therefore, objec-
tive. Further replacement checks and surprise checks conducted 
frequently, ensure that the collections are not unrelated to the 
prevailing conditions. The system of punishments and rewards also 
ensures that the assessment is realistic. 

2.90. During the course of evidence, the Committee pointed out 
that the number of travelling ticket examiners was stated to be 
7.974 as in March, 1970 and that it was about .00003 per cent of the 
total number of passengers tra.velling on the Railways. They en· 
quired whether it was not necessary to augment the number ot 
T.T.Es for exercising more effective check on ticketless travellers. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that out of about 66 million 
passengers carried daily by the Railways the number of suburban 
passengers alone was about 36 million. These would have to be ex-
cluded since no effective check was possible in the crowded subur-
ban trains. Thus, the number of passengers required to be check· 
ed by one T.T.E. was about 400 only in a full day. This was not a 
high figure. 

2.91. The Committee pointed out that while it may not be possible 
for an individual T.T.E. to tackle group violence such as in the case 

3105 LS-3. 
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ot students who deliberately travelled without ~ iiwas cer-
tainly possible for the Railways to make condition difficult for in-
dividual passengers to travel without ticket. The reprel8lltative of 
the Ministry stated:· "We agree that in certain areas it is pOssible' 
that if we have some additional ticket examiners. it may be a de-
terrent to ticketless travel, 'but not in all areas". 

2.92. Referring to the statement of the Ministry in a written 
reply that the less important branch line trains were manned by 
singlt~ T.T.Es once every 2-3 days according to a cycle roster, the 
Committee enquired how it was ensured that only the concerned 
staff knew about it and' that it did not come to the knowledge of 
ouU,iders, particularly the habitual ticketlees travellers, so that an 
element of surprise was always there. The representative of the 
Ministry stated that duties were rotated and the roster was con-
trolled either by the Divisional Commercial Superintendent or the 
Chief Ticket Inspector himself. It was, therefore, not possible for the 
genera.l public to know about it. 

2.93. The Committee further enquired whether in view of the 
fact that t.i.ckedes8 travel was rampant on Branch lines. it was not 
necessary to check this evil effectively on such lines alao. The re. 
presentative of the Ministry replied that it was for the Zenal Rail-
ways to intensify the checks through squads of travelling ticket 
examiners in areas where experience showed that ticketless travel 
was on the increase. Where necssary, additional staff could be 
provided. 

2.94. The Committee enquired. whether in view of the onerous 
nature of duties of the ticket checking staff as well as to prevent 
them from falling prey to the lUre of easy money. the Railway 
Board had considered the question of imJ)l'OlY'elneGt of their emolu-
ments. In a note on the subject, the Ministry have stated that the 
scales of pay are undcrr the consideration of the Third Pay Commis-
siGn;. wltieh is expected to sUJGrnit ita report in the near future. The 
COIl'lmiMion will dO\lbtless take into account an relevant factors in 
~nnula.ti:ng its recommendations in regard to Ticket Checking stall· 
The preeect scales were adopted in })\l1"8uance of the recommend.· 
tiona of the Second Pay Commission. 

2.95. The Ministry have further infonned the Committee that 
the Coa1natttee ofNRUCC on Ticket18S8 Trawl had recommended 
that,-



"T.'t.Es. wholle work. is far above average should be e~ 
ed. and . deterrent punishment be given 1:10 thoae who are 
slack in work. The .existmg instruction' ' regarding 
rewards· for good work by T.T.Be may be reviewed and 
liberalised.:' 

2.96. In pursuance of this recommendation, the following incen-
tives have been providedfor:-

(i) A reward of RI;. 250/- to T.T.Es who have to their credit, 
at the end of the year, the high~st number of excess 
char.ge and unhooked lu~e cases on the whole RaHway; 

(il) A reward of Re. 75/-to the Squad of T.T.Es responsible' 
for' realisation of Re. 500 1- and over as excess char~ fat 
in-egu:lar'travel of marriage parties, kisan specials, etc. 

(ii.i) A ;reward of Rs. 15/- to the T.T.Es whose earnings on. 
account of higher excess charge in a quarter, are mote 
than double the average higher excess char~ per T.T.E. 
of his group; and 

(iv) A commendation certificate to a T.T.E.who issues an 
excess fare ticket for an amount above Rs. 100/-' 

2.97. The Railway Administrations have instructions to give. the 
above rewards to the ticket checking staff regularly. In addition to 
the cash grants, Heads of Departments on Railways are also com-
petent, under the powers delegated to them, to sanction cash awaras 
to such staff for emdent execution ot Railway work.' 

2.98. The figures ot receipients of awards lor 1969-70 and 19'70-71 
are given below:-

Year 

1969-70 • 

1970-71 • 

Cah .WIlda 

No. Amount 
Rl. 

610 

627 

2.99. In this. connection, the representative' of, the Ministry 
further informed the Committee during evidence that. pr.evioualy 
there used to be a combined cadre of ticket collector and tick~ 
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checker. The two had been separated under pressure from Railway 
staft unions. The result of splitting the combined cadre, had been 
that 'control over the T.T.Es. was not the same'. On receipt of the 
Report of the Pay Commission, they would try to combine it again 
with the consent of the unions. 

2.100. The Committee enquired if the Railway Board had con-
sidered the feasibility of introducing some special allowance like 
'checking' allowance to be given by way of recognition to those 
members of the ticket checking staff whose performance was found 
to be consistently good. The representative of the Ministry stated 
that there was a system of awarding the staff for their outstanding 
performance. There was aho provision of 'outstanding' categorisa-
tion in the Selection Grades· There had been persons having out-
standing record who bad been given several rewards for their per-
formance. The Divisional Superintendents were empowered to give 
such rewards. The represe.!ltative of the Ministry added that the 
promotion prospects of ticket collectors and ticket examiners were 
not inferior to the other commercial staff a.nd the distribution of 
grades was regarded as fairly adequate for the prospects of a man 
who joined as a ticket collector or ticket examiner. 

'.! ; 

2.101. To a further question if the feasibility of availing the ser-
vices of staff other than ticket checking staff for ticket checking 
work or for conducting surprise checks on a voluntary basis beyond 
their rostered duty hours on payment of additional remuneration 
had been examined, the representative of the Ministry stated tha.t 
this suggestion was considered some years ago but was not found 
to be feasible. 

2.102. Asked if the assistance of Members of the National and 
Zonal Railway Consulta.tive Committees had been enlisted, the re-
presentative of the Ministry stated that under the Railways Ad, 
only an authorised employee could be directed to check the tickets. 
The Members of such Committees could be permitted to do so only 
in association with Railway staff. 

2.103. The Committee enquired whether the system of ticket 
checking with the help 6f students and other non-offtchll organiSa-
tions/individuals had improved matters and if so, what the assess-
ment of Ministry was of the help rendered by such organisationsl 
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individuals The representative of the Ministry stated:-

"1 would say that they have not made any impact on ticket-
less travellers. We will try on our own level. rather than 
depending on the agencies. Their knowledge of rules is 
not sufficient and they go with the idea that everything 
is wrong what the Railways are doing. 'They are not 
susceptible to advice by the Railway staff as to how 
checking should be done." 

2.104. The Committee enquired whether the Railways had made 
any assessment of the effectiveness and utility of the ticket check-
ing staff at 'stations which dealt with heavy suburban tramc. The 
representative of the Ministry stated that the services of ticket inl-
pectors could not be dispensed with. For, in their absence it would 
not be possible to have any check on persons going in and out of the 
stations. However, train checking was being done in suburban'sec-
tions with the help of l"lying Squads. While it was not possible 
to check every train and every compartment everyday, trains and 
stations were selected for checking at random and squads were 
posted opposite each bogie for checking the tickets. 

2.105. The Committee note that the number of Mall and Expre .. 
trains checked daily varies from 45.7 per CeDt on tJae Northern Rail-
way to 61 per cent OD South Central Railway whUe it is 100 per eent 
in the case o( Eastern, North-eastern, Northeast hOll'd.r. South 
Eastern and Western Railways. In the cue of passe .... r train., the 
pereentale varies from 49 to 80 exceptiD& South FAsten RaHway 
where it is 100 per cent. It has been estimatecl by the Railway. that 
6524 add~tional TTEs will be required for eD5urin, 100 per ceat 
check of all the 6027 trains while the existin" strength of TTE. is 
5,567 only. 

2.106. In the absence of data as to the incidence of tieketlen 
travel on MallfExpress and Passenler trains separately, the Com-
mittee are unable to hazard any ,uess as to the preelse extent 01 
ticketless travel on Branch lines. There is no denyiDl, however 
that the magnitude of ticketless travel is very high on Branch lines. 
The Committee note that such trains are at present manned by 
single TTEs once every two or three days aeeordin, to a cycle 
roster. It is obvious that the position in this relard is not altolether 
satisfactory. The Cemmittee would like the Ministry to study tbe 
problem in depth and take necessary remedial measures so as to 
curb elfectivelythe incidence of ticketleu travel on Branch lbae_ 
also which has not received adequate attention in t)le past. 



2.1117, In ~o fur as Mailll:xpl'e~s trains arc concerned, the Commit-
lel' l'ollsider that silltc suth train~ lravcrSl' long distances and arc 
~cJlerall~' over-('fowded, the Uailways shol'ld cnsure that they arc 
subjected 10 thorough l'hecking en ruute. 

~,lIl~, TIll' Committee further note that while the evil of ticket-
less travel is staled to bt.~ rampant iu the areas served by the Nor-
1.hern Uuilway, ,the perccntagc check exercised Oil MaillExpress 
truius lin this U.ailway is only 45.7. 'fhis position l1l'eds to be recti-
IIl'd without delay. 

2.1119. TIll' Committee ('onsider that thl~ services of attendauts 
f1ruvided in the couches could be utilised to ensure that all those 
tl'aveHing in the coadl hold tickets, The attendants on duty could 
be asked to report persons guining entry into the coach without 
tickets to the train che('king staff or to the station authorities for 
IW('essary action. 

2.110. In so far as Suburban Trains are concerned, the Commit-
tllC 1I0h' that percentag€' of trains checked daily is much less than 
olll('r passenger trains. Tlw Committel' hav€' dealt with this aspect 
ill tlwir Kt~Jlort ou "S .. hurhan S('rvi('l's ", 

2.111. The Committee further observe that the Ministry are con-
sid('ring the feasibility or re-combining the cadres of Ticket Collec-
tor and Ticket Checker to t'nsure better administrative control over 
their functioning. The Committee also note that a system already 
exists of giving rewards and commendation certificates to the Ticket 
Examiners for consistentiy good l)erformance, The Committee con-
sider that in view of their onerous duties, the Ministry of Railways 
may examine in the light of the Report of the Third Pay Commis-
sion. what further incentives could he provided to this category of 
t'mployt'cs so as to wean them away from the lure of easy money. 
At the same tim(~, it is essential that the staff indulging in corrupt 
prndi('('s and thereby t·onniving at and/or encouraging ticketless 
Iran'l is hrought to hook expl'ditiously and is awarded deterrent 
IHlIlishment. 

(0 Other mea.~lIres 

2.112 The Committee enquired if the Railway Board had examin-
ed the' fea~ibilit~ of introducing corridor coaches with entry at one 
"lid of till' train and exit :It the oth€'r with a view to tackle the pro-
Lll!rn of ticketlC'ss travel. Thl' representative of the Ministry stated 
thaI 1 hey were going in increasingly for \'estibulisation of trains 2i 
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it was easier to detect ticketiess travel in vestibuled coaches rather 
than in corridor coaches. The la.tter proposition would not be 
feasible in the present conditions of our country. 

2.113. The Committee drew the attention of the representative of 
the Ministry to the fact that at same places where was regular 
stopping of trains at the signal which encouraged ticketless travel. 
They enquired a.bout the steps taken by the Railways to stop this 
practice. The representative of the Ministry stated that 
normally the trains ought not to stop outside the signal but they 
were stopped deliberately for two reasons. One was chrun pulling 
by ticketless travellers and the other for purpose of smuggling of 
goods. Wherever it was found that the trains were stopped regular-
ly at the outside signal, they deputed special squads of police for 
checking. It had. however, been observed that once attention was 
shifted to some other area. thf' practice again started in the old area 
after a month or two. 

:l.114. In reply to a further question, the representative of the 
Ministry stated that so far as N('w Delhi and Delhi stations were 
cUlH:erned. they had become very overcrowded and platform avail-
ability had hecome very difficult. It had, therefore, beeome neces-
sary to open a third terminal so that the trains could be received 
without having to wait at the outside signal. 

2.115 .. To a question if the Railways had considered the feasibility 
of introducing a system of issuing a certificate called, U~ "Guards 
Certificate" to persons who. for some reason were not able to pur-
chase the ticket in advance and who asked for permission to travel 
by the train on payment of a nominal late fee. The representative 
of the Ministry stated that they had not studied the question of 
chnrging late f('e from passengers. In case such :I. system was in-
troduced. people would skip the queue and pay the late fee. In fact, 
the ('xtant system of peop]!' getting into the trains or extending till' 
.iourney after informing the guard was found unworkable. It was 
has('d Oil the German pradice and was introduced nt a timp when 
the number of coaches was only 5 llr ti. The Railways were now 
running 1 R, hogiC' trains and the guard was required t.o deal with :1 

number of matters. The number of passengers coming in at the 
last moment and "cha.llenging the guard" was making the system 
impOSSible. In fact, there were lot of representations that this rulp 
must be cancelled and passengpfS should bf' ask('d to purchase 
tick!'ts from til(' windows as in l'l cinema hall. 

2.11fi. The Committee notl' frolll the reply given to Starred Ques-
tiun No. 3M hy the Minister of Railways in the Lok Sahha on ,he 
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5th December, 1972 that the Railways are thinkiJJ.i of converting 
nil the trains into vestibuled trains in order to facilitate checking 
Clf tickets. The Committee would like the matter to be carefully 
"xamined with a view to see whether it would really help in apprt'-
hending ticketless travellers and if so, what safeguards would be 
needed to ensure that the faeility of going from one bogie to another 
in the running train does not, in fact, operate to the the advantage of 
the ticketless traveller and whether the expenditure incurred 
would be commensurate with the results expected to be achieved. 

2.117. In this connection, the Committee would also like the 
Ministry to undertake a stUdy of the places/areas where tbere is 
regular stopping of trains at the'sirnals with a view to analyse the 
causes thereof and in particular, to ascertain to what extent tbis is 
due to operational difficulties so that necessary remedial measures 
may be taken to minimise such detentions which facilitate habitual 
ticketless travellers to get away undett'cted. The Railways may 
do well to organise surprise raids by ticket checking squads at such 
pI art's to deter people from misusing the facility of alarm chains. 



CHAPTER m 
THEFTS AND PILFERAGE 

A. JDcid_e of Tbefts and Pilferale of booked c:oDs.,nmeah and 
Measure takeD 

3.1. Thefts of booked consignments (including pilferage) during 
the last four years are evident from the table below: 

Thefts and Pilferage 
--------------------- _._--_. 

Year No. of Value of 'Value of No. of 
Cues property property perlons 

rellistered stolen recovered arrelted 
(RI.) (RI.) 

1968-69 6,985 35,94~04 6,70,"77 3,"38 

1969-70 • 6,820 39,69,401 6,69,2"7 2,030 

1970-71 15,562 110,580470 10,93,600 890 

1971-72 (April-December). 30,802 u7,780498 9,18,3z3 1,764 
------- ---.......--. __ ._ .. _----- - ... --_ .. __ ._-.... 

3.2. The Committee called for a detailed statement indicating the 
number of thefts and pilferage on each of the Zonal Railway. dur-
ing the last five years. The statement furnished by the Ministry 
is reproduced' below: 

Statement showing number of cases of the/la/pilferage of.. booked 
consignments on all Indian Railways fOT the years 1967, 1969, 
1970 and 1971. 

Railway Year 

" 
Central • 1967 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

No. of 
cases of 
thefta 

3 

3sa 
~9 
:zoo 
210 
"51 

35 

No. of 
cales of 

pilferqes 

.. 
687 

">493 
",121 
1,216 
1,799 

._--------
Total -Total 

No. of No. of 
cases of persons 

Thefts and arrested 
Pilferqes 

5 6 

1,039 I.5)Z 

~'74" 996 
3,021 799 
1>426 667 

1",050 828 
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2 3 4 5 /\ 

Eastern . 1967 436 14,963 IS.a99 616 
1968 432 B.a58 :;:r; 1,387 
1969 rs~ 6,432 1,049 
1970 14,731 15,489 1,28~ 1971 752 14,699 IS>451 1,01 

'NottMro 1967 444 206 650 377 
~968 343 1.349 1;6g2 1,034 
1969 329 763 1.092 456 
1970 291 852 1,143 340 1971 401 5,166 5,567 430 

North-Eastern . 1967 N.A. N.A. 396 280 
1968 " " 404 275 
1969 " ., 479 362 
1970 " " 641 351 
1971 " 542 362 

Northeut Frontier . 1967 145 243 388 400 1968 140 287 427 430 
1969 143 172 315 310 
1970 219 213 432 414 
1971 296 25S 5S1 Sso 

SouIhern 1967 171 241 412 494 1968 109 2.767 2,876 222 
1969 66 4.176 4,242 I:~ 1970 61 4.a39 4,290 
1971 61 s,265 5,3~ 129 

.iolath -CeD1l'8l. t96l 132 143 27S 340 1!16 Jal 1.193 1,374 '36 1969 199 1,925 2,I~ 437 1970 176 1,184 1,9 369 1971 202 1.472 1,674 408 
5out~ealtern 1967 117 192 369 393 

1968 360 6.127 6,487 703 
1969 Sso 4.967 S,S I 7 689 
1970 585 5,663 "',348 669 
1971 596 4,901 5>497 923 

Wntcm 1967 367 5,623 5,990 373 1968 302 5,198 s,sao 1,301 
1969 238 6,009 6,247 757 1970 223 4.360 4,593 707 
1971 241 4.371 4,613 586 

--.-----.~--- .. ~--.. -.'-.--.--,--.--.----.-,-.. ----- . 

NOTE: The fiJures arc of known cues of thefts and pilfer~es taken up by the 
Railway Protection Force Cor inquiry and reported to e Government Rail-
way Police for invcatiption. 

3.3. TheCommtttee enquired if any detailed study had been made 
regarding the areas where thefts and pilferage take place and it 80, 
how many of the total thefts and pilferage took place at (i) break-
of-gauge transhipment points (ii) at small Repacking Points (iii) in 
Yards (Iv) on Running Trains and (v) in sheds in each Zone. The 
Committee also called for information regarding the value of goods 
involved under the above heads for each of the laat three yean and 
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the remedial measures taken in this regard. In a note, the Minis-
try have stated that the incidence of thetts and pilferages is a sub-
ject of constant study with a view to identify the places and sec-
tions where such cases occur more frequently. An assessment ot 
bad spots is made by each Railway on the basis of reports received 
and investigations made in individual cases. Every Railway main-
tains a list of such vulnerable placeslsectionslyards for taking reme-
dial measures. 

3.4. In a further note on the subject, the Ministry have informed 
the Committee that places and sections which are notorious for 
thefts and pilferage are well-known and a list of the same is main-
tained both in the Security Directorate of Railway Board as well 
as on the zonal Railways. The degree of incidence of crime on 
such sections changes from time to time and Zonal Railways have 
to vary the degree of intensity of security measures to suit the 
changing pattern of crime on these sections. 

3.5. The places which are notorious are as follows:-

EASTERN RAILWAY -Mughalsarai, Chitpur, Asansol! Andal. 

NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY-Garhara. 

NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY-Katihar and Malda-Chama-
gram Section. 

NORTHERN RAILWAY-Khanalampura, Kanpur (Juhi) and Tugh-
lakabad. 

CENTRAL RAILWAY-Kalyan and Bhusawal. 

WESTERN RAILWAY-Sabarmati and Agra East Bank. 

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY-Nimpura and Waltair. 

SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY-Vijayawada. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY-Salt Cotaurs. 

3.6. The statistics of thefts and pilferage are maintaiMd by the 
Security Department under the following categories:-

(i) Yard thefts of complete packages; 

(ii) Running train thefts of complete packages; 

(iii) Goods shed, par.;,.cl offices and platform thefts of complete 
packages; and 

(1v) PUferaiea. 
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3.7. Cases of thefts occurring in the Yards of break-oI-gauge 
points are included under item (i) above. Cases of thefts of com-
plete packages from the transhipment sheds or reparking sheds are 
included under item (iii) above. 

3.S. The following statement shows the number of thefts and 
pilferages and value thereof, classified 'under the above categories:-

(RI. in Iakhs) 
----_.-... __ .. _----------

1969 1970 1971 
No. Value No. Value No. ' Value 

RI. RI. RI. 

1. Yard thefts 737 "84 715 9'69 924 15'38 
2. Good. shedla:arcel 

offices & pia arm 
thefts 367 1'8, 2" 2'28 320 3'00 

3. Runnina train 
theft. 899 11'00 1.169 17'23 1.397 20'02 

4, Pilfer_ael , 24.858 '9'33 34.93 125'08 37.778 149' 18 

TOTAL: :.6.861 78'02 36,2!12 1'4'28 40>419 187,,8 

---" --_._._------
Zone-wise break-up of the above figures is given in Appendix 

VI. 

[Note-{i) The figure are in respect of booked consignments 
only and do' not include cases of thefts and pilferages of railway 
property, 

(2.) The cases ar~ those which are registered by the RPF after 
preliminary scrutiny of the messages received from the Stations, 
tt may be .pointed out that all cases of loss reported by the Stations 
are not necessarily due to thefts. Some losses may alJIo take place 
due to mis-despatches, short-loading and packages going astray due 
to wrong marking, missing lebels, irregular loading, etc. 

, (3) There are some cases of loss which though not registered 
may be due to thefts and pilferages. 

(4) The value of goods stolen, as indicated above is ,the assessed 
value of goods as described in the massages. This value wfll not 
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tally with the actual v~ue of the goods tor which claims are ulti-
mately preferred.] 

3.9. The Committee enquired if a regular watch was kept on 
the incidence of thefts and pilferage on the various sections in a 
Division and if 80, what action· was taken at the Divisional, Zonal 
and the Railway Board level when the incidence of thefts showed 
a marked increase. They also enquired about the specific measures 
taken in this regard during each of the last three years and the 
results achieved. The Ministry have informed the Committee that 
the incidence of crime against booked consignmtUlts and Railway 
property is the subject of constant study at all levels. Besides, the 
normal steps which have been ~evised by the Security Organisa. 
tion on the Railways in collaboration with the other Railway 
Departments as also with the Police, the following action is taken 
to keep a watch on the increase in the incidence of easel of thefts 
and pilferages and to check the same. 

(1) Daily reports of such incidents are called. for at the Zonal 
level from the Divisions and in Board's office from the Zonal RaIl-
ways. 

(2) These reports are scrutinized both at the Divisional and 
Headquarters level as well as in the Board's office and the areas 
prone to. thefts and pilferages are identified. 

(3) Claims Prevention meetings are held every month at the 
Divisional level by the Divisional Superintendent and at the Zonal 
Railway level by the Chief Commercial Superintendent to diacusl 
claims matters and ways and means of reducing claims. These 
meetings are attended by the officers of the claims Prevention 
Department and the Security Department. 

(4) Regular inspection visits are paid by the officers of the RPF 
and the Commercial Department to such areas to tighten up the 
machinery and to plug loop-holes. 

(5) In 197~, meetings have been held by the Railway Minister 
with the Chief Ministers of some States, w~re the incidence of 
thefts and pilfera,es has been heavy and steps were devised for 
checking the same. 

3.10. Specific mealures taken during the last three' yeats are 81 
under:-
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(i) On the Eastern Railway, joint camps were started by the 
RPF and CRP against wagon breakers during 1989. &!-
sides, _a number of meetings were held by Railway offi-
cers with the officers of the West Bengal State Police to 
devise ways and means to check thefts and pUferages. 

(ii) Patrolling by armed and unarmed staff is being done in 
notorious sections. 

(iii) Armed pickets are also stationed at black spot&. 

(Iv) To the extent possible, night goods trains are escorted in 
the vulnerable sections by armed and/or unarmed RP.F 
personnel. 

(v) Frequent raids are being organised by RPF with the help 
of local police· and GRP to apprehend Railway criminals. 

(vi) Plain clothed staff of the Region as well as cm staft 
from Headquarters, are deputed to collect Intelligence in 
regard to receivers of stolen property and criminals who 
commit thefts. 

3.11. The measures taken have had the desired effect in that 
compensation claims paid on account of thefts and pilferage have 
shown a decrease on five Railways during 1971-72 as compared to 
19'110-71 viz., on Central, Northern, Southern, Western and South 
Central. There has been an increase on the other four Railways 
namelv Northeastern, Northeast Frontier and South Eastern and 
Eastern. The measures are being intensified on these Railways to 
achieve better results. The statement given below is indicative of 
the results achieved: 

Sta"".,nt ShOfJfinK Railway-Wi.!, vatu. nf Cnmp.nsatinn Claims PlIid on Account 
of tIN/II (ItId pil/"4111 hy 'hi Indian Railevays during tIN Y,ars 1969-70. 1971)071 

tJJRI 1971-72 

Year Central Eastern Northern N. E. N.F. Southern 
R~ ~. ~. R~ RI. RL 

r\l69-70 49,37.1574 1.39.12.983 49,]6,510 45;63,128 62.75,566 42.54.740 

• 56.14.297 1.69.98.588 37.ar,18s 31,06,147 73.84.885 43,76,397 

• 48.31,138 1,77.83.982 )1,82,)06 38,S7,S28 91.90.948 3S,9St4il 
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South Central South-Bastcrn Western Total all Indian 
RIilwaya. 

-.--.--~." ~-- --" ---_ ..••.. ---.--.- -.----
RII. RI. Ra. RH. 

1969-70 19.48•051 41,82>429 +4,93.300 4.9S,O,f,381 

1970-71 24041.579 60,66.54V 44.~J S .42,50,948 

1971-72 22..45.570 86,87.a75 41.51.959 S,85.a.?,IS7 

3.12. During evidence the Committee enquired about the number 
of cases of thefts of booked consignments (including pilferage) 
during 19-71-72 (whole year), the value thereof and the measures 
taken to tiibten up the aecurity arrangements to check the incidence 
of such cases. The representative of the Ministry replied that the 
number of cases reported during the year 1971-72 was 36,000 and the 
loss was of the order of Rs. 1,72,63,492. Regarding,the measures 
taken to tighten up the security arrangements, he stated that duriltg 
the last 11 months since the drive was instituted, the priDeipal mea-
c;ures taken were as follow.s:-

(i) A system had been instituted whereby all cases of thefts 
and pilferage in the yards, platfonns, running trains etc. 
were recorded by the Railway Protection Foree and dis-
cussed. at the Divisional level at a monthly meeting. 

(ti) The areas which were endemic to thefts were pin-pointed 
and measures taken to arrest the culprits by having addi-
tional watch by R.P.F. or plain clothes-men travelling in 
the trains. 

(iii) The incidents as well as the action taken were reported to 
the Headquarters Office where the Chief Commercial 
Superintendent and the Chief Secur.ity Oftlcer discuseed 
the same and tried to find out the bali features. 

(iv) Cooperation of the States and the Police was beina enlist-
ed by havinl periodical and regular meetings between the 
Railways, Railway Protection Force and the State autho-
rities. Such meetings were initiated by the Minister him-
self and thereafter these were being held at lower levels 
between the Railways and State OTganisattons. 

3.13. The Committee enquired whether any improvement had been 
noticed as a result of these steps. The witness stated that although 
there w~s no significant improvement, grea~r awareness had been 
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developed. There was more enthusiasm and keenness to go out and 
find the bad or troubled areas to check such cases. Some of the 
additional steps taken were:-

(i) On certain Sections where it was found that the incidence 
of thefts of a particular commodity like foodgrains, sugar 
etc. was on the increase, trains were escorted by armed 
guards. 

(ii) Armed pickets had becn posted in certain notorious areas. 

(iii) Through bettcr intelligence, the culprits were being traced 
and prosecuted. 

(iv) A record of suspected Railway employees was also kept 
and there was an increasing drive to punish the Quilty 
Railway staff who may be found working in collusion with 
anti-social elements. 

3.14. Referring to the ftgures of known cases of thefts and pilfer-
ages taken up by the RPF for enquiry and reported to the Govern-
ment Railway Police for investigation furnished to them in a written 
reply, the Committee enquired whether there were any such cases 
which were not known and consequently not taken up for enquiry I 
investigation by GRP and If so, what their estimate of the incidence 
of such cases was. The representative of the ministry stated that 
apart from cases about which they had deftnite evidence, there were 
certain cases of wagons received at the destination in tampered or 
damaged condition. It was not possible to collect statistics of such 
cases as the tompering was done to the wagons on the way. 

3.15. The Committee enquired whether the Railways had been 
able to identify the places and sections where thefts and pilferages 
took place in all cases and if so, which sections were notorious for 
liuch thefts and pilferages. The representative of the Ministry stat-
ed that as a result of the measures taken during the last few months 
they had definitely identified some areas where thefts were taking 
place either at the transhipment point or on the route. 

3.16. The reoresentative of the Ministry added that as a result of 
Intensive effort~ they had been able to locate certain peOple and de-
tain them under the Maintenance of Internal Security Act, parti-
cularly in the State of West Bengal. It was proposed to follow it up 
in other areas by making more use of the Jntelligence Cells and by 
concentrating more on finding out the places where Rail~ay pro-
perty was being disposed off. 
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3.17. In reply to a question about the organisation in the Railway 
Board to collect intelligence in regard to cases of thefts and pilfer-
age, the representative of the Railway Board stated that Crime Intel-
ligenc~ Cells were functioning both in the Railway Board and in 
the various Zonal Railways. In cases ~here the crime was connected 
with more than one Railway, officers from the Crime Cell in the 
Railway Board were sent to conduct enquiries in the field with the 
help of Railway Police. They had been quite successful in handling 
cases of this nature which involved lakhs of rupees. The Crime In-
lelligence Cells at the Zonal level had been asked to concentrate in 
detecting receivers of Railway property. Another decision taken 
very recently was that the police would announce rewards for ap-
prehending certain offenders. Thev had also identified certain routes 
of traffic where a particular type of crime was regularly recurring. 
It wa'i proposed to give publicity to such cases S9 that people could 
t'ome forward to give information and if such information was help-
ful in tracing the culprits, rewards would be given to the informants. 

3.18. From the statement given in para the Committee observe 
that the incidence of thefts and pilferage on Northern Railway has 
1,:one up by about 388 per cent in 1971 as compared to the year 1970 
(number of cases being 5,567 in 1971 as against 1,143 in 1970). They 
enquired about the reasons for the abnormal increase in the number 
of such cases and the remedial measures taken to control the situa-
tion. The Ministry have stated in reply that the figures indicate the 
number of cases registered by the Railway Protection Force. On the 
Northern Railway in earlier years not all cases of pilferage from seal 
mtact wagons were taken cognizance of and registered for enquiry. 
In 1971 a drive was started on the Northern Railway for free regist-
ration so t~at the true state of affairs, particularly with reference to 
shortages from seal intact wagons should be disclosed. This accounts 
for the abnormal inC'rease. 

3.19. The actual incidence of thefts and pilferages of the Northern 
Railway may not be disclosed from the above figures. The compen-
sation claims paid for thefts and pilferages is the correct index to 
judge whethe- crime has gone up or down. On the Northern 
Railway. against 37.2 lakhs paid as compensation claims for thefts 
and pilferages in 1970-71, the figures have dropped to 31.8 lakhs in 
1971-72 which indicates that there is a definite trend of improve-
ment. 

3.20. Besides, the general measures taken on Railways to check 
thefts and pilferages during 1972 (c.t. para 3.12 above), supervision 
of u· loading at destinations have heen intensified in big goods 

3105 LS-4. 
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shed of the Northen Railway in order to check the inflation of 
shortages by unscruplous railway staff. This experiment has shown 
good results. 

Incidence of Thefts and Pilferage in Easternltegion 

3.21. Referring to the high incidence of cases of thefts and pil-
ferages in the Eastern Region 86 a whole, the Committee enquired 
about the specific measures taken to check their occuranee on the 
affected Railways. The Ministry have informed them that concern. 
ed at the heavy incidence of thefts and pilferages of booked con-
signments and Railway Property in the eastern Sector, the Minister 
for Railways conver.ed a high level meeting in May, 1971 in which 
the Minister and officials from the Railway Minit,try, Home 
Ministry, the Ministry of Steel and Mines and the Ministers and 
Officers of West Bengal were present. He also discussed this prob.-
lem with the Chief Minister of Bihar. Ai; a result of these delibera-
tions, the following additional steps have been taken to curb this 
crime in the Eastern Sector. 

(1) Detention of criminals and receivers of stolen Railway 
property under special Acts such as Ptevcntion of Violent 
Activities, Act and Maintenance of Internal Security Act 
in West Bengal. 

(2) Patrolling of the Railway track, especially in the vuln~r. 
able Sections, has been undertaken; for this purpose, the 
normal R.P.F. complement in this. region has been re-
deployed and properly mobilised so as to be more effec-
tive. Besides, considerable reinforcements have been 
sent to this region by deploying RPSF Companies. 

(3) The State Government of West Bengal have taken steps 
to organise village resistance groups for patrolling the 
track in certain areas. Railways meet the cost of such 
patrolling. 

(4) A special Intelligence Cell has been set up in Bengal 
(C.lD.) to collect intelligerce regarding the Railway 
criminals and receivers of stolen Railway Property. The 
cost of the Cell is borne by the Railways; 

(5) The officers of the R.P.F. have been paying regular visits 
to the badly affected areas to personally supervise the 
operations being carried out; 
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(6) Personal supervision on loading and unloading of consign-
ments at bad stations like Howrah, Ghitpur, Kantapukur 
etc. by officers and Inspectors. 

3.22. The' Committee pointed out that the incidence of eases of 
thefts and pilfer ages had registered an increase on the Railways 
serving the eastern region during 1971-72 as compared to 1970-71. 
They enquired about the factors responsible for this increase parti-
cularly when there had been a general improvement in the law and 
order situation in the area. The representative of the Ministry 
stated in evidence that the situation had started improving only 
during the first quarter of the current calendar year i.e. 1972. After 
the termination of the Indo-Pak. confiict, there had been tangible 
signs of improvement and the rec;ults would be reflected in the 
figures for 1972-73. 

3.23. From the sta~ment given in pars 3.2 above.- the Com-
mittee ob6erve that the total number of ca~es of thefts and pilfer-
age on tbe Eastern Railway was 15,489 in 1970 and 15,-451 in 1971 
as against 8,690 tn 1968 and 6,881 in 1969. The number. of eases of 
yard thefts (complete packages) and pilferages has also gone up 
from 123 and 6432 respectively in 1969 to 216 and 14,699 respectively 
in 1971. The Committee enquired if thc.'. Railway Board had analys-
ed the reasons for the high incidence of th~ cases on tbe Eastern 
Railway during 1~70 and 1971 and the steps that were being taken 
to ensure more effective vigilance particularly in the Railway yards 
by R.P.F. personnel. The Ministry have informed the Committee 
that the abnormal increase in the number of cases of thefts and 
pilferages on the Eastern Railway .in 1970 and 1971 can be attribut-
ed to the deteriorated conditions of law and order in West Bengal. 
The State of West Bengal is principally served by the Eastern 
Railway and the crime situation in the whole State as also on the 
Railway was particularly bad in 1970 and 1971. 

3.24. In addition to the measures enumerated earlier to the 
fO!lowing points may be mentioned: 

(i) In their battle against criminals on the Eastern Railway 
there were 17~ armed encoun.ters between the R.P.F. and 
criminals in 1971. In 1972 there were 89 encounters till 
the end of October. 96 criminals were shot dead in these 
encounters in 1971 and 43 by the end of October, 1972. 
This action has had the necessary deterrent effect. 
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(ii) Some of the Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors 
Railway have been moved out of Eastern 
other Railways in late. 1971. 

of Eastern 
Railway to 

3.25. The results achieved on the Eastern Railway in so far a9 
the incidence of thefts and pilfer ages of booked consignments is 
concerned are encouraging. The following figures will disclosetl:ae 
same:-

ElUler,. Rai/rray 

January-Octllber, 1971 

January-October. 197Z 

No. of 
ca.,es 

registered 

: 16.964 

9,990 

Value of 
property 
stolen 

R~. 

89,47.916 

SIl,z3,1194 

3.26. It has bee,- brought to the notice of the Committee that the 
extent instructions which require that the RP.F. personnel and 
Guards-in-Charge of trains should check the wagons whenever they 
are likely to halt for 30 minutes or more are-not being followed 
scrupulously with the result that it is to::l late when the irregular-
ities or thefts come to light and it becomes extremely difficult to 
trace the culprits. The Committee enquired about the steps taken 
by the Railway authorities in the Eastern regior, in particular, to 
ensure strict compliance with extent instructions on the part of the 
RPF and Railway Staff. 

3.27. The Ministry have informed them that the question of 
checking of wagons at places where trains halt for 30 minutes or 
more presents a lot of proble!lls these days as load:; have become 
very long. Besides. due to dieselisation and electrification. halts are 
very short. The staff of one Senior Rakshak provided to check all 
seals is hardly sufficient to cover a complete train in the very short 
duration of halt. 

3.28. The question of augmenting the staff for seal checking has 
been considered in the reorganisation proposals of the Railw'ay 
Protection Force and additional staff for this purpose will be pro-
vided at more important seal checking poipts. 

. . 

3,29. The Committee enquired about the steps taken by the Rail-
ways to improve the locking mechanism of wagons with a view to 
making it as fool-proof as possible. The Ministry hAve stated th~t 
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the present locking arrangements for locking covered wagolll 
(:o!lsist of the following: 

(i) Provision of B.P. Locks. 

(ii) Provision of rivets in the cottor holes. 

(iii) Provision of padlock. 

(iv) Provision for rivetting through the hole provided on the 
top end of the door locking spindle. 

3.30. The above locking arrangements have been devised based 
on the long working experience ar..d improvements that came to 
notice from time to time. The present arrangements are considered 
satisfactory. However, the process of bringing in improvement in 
the design is a continuous one and as ar.d when any further im-
provements are found effective and workable, those would be intro-
duced. 

3.31. It been suggested to the Committee that the remedy for 
thefts and pilferages lies in electronic alarms etc. as the cost of 
Hailway Protectioll Police tends to increase annually. Asked about 
their views in the matter, the Ministry have stated that the provi-
sion of electronic alarms is, perhaps, a good suggestion but it has 
to be pointed out that such devices apart from being expensive can 
only be provided in godowns and static storehouses. The provision 
.of such alarms on running goods trains where a large amount of 
thefts at:d pilferages takes place is not feasible. 

3.32. The Committee are concerned to note that there has been 8 
sharp increase of 131 per cent in the number of Hlgiltereci easel of 
thefts and pilierille of booked consignments on the RailwaYIl during 
1971-72 as compared. to the previous year. The increaae in 1871-72 
as compared to 1968-69 has been still more marked, the figure bea ... 
as high as 415 per cent. The valL'e of property stolen has also lone up 
by 15 per cent in 1911-72 over 1970-71 and by as mUA:h as 252 per cent 
over 1968-69. The Committee do not consider the figures of com-
pensation claims paid by the Railways as an altogether correct index 
of the position sinet\ the figures furnished by the Ministry only 
ind cate the value of eIaims admitted by the Railway!! and not of 
those actually preferred by the p11blic. Even !1O, the value of 
compensation claims paid has shown. marked Increase on the Nor-
theastern, Northeast Frontier, South Eastern and Eastern Railways 
which among themselves accounted for as much as as. 3.95 crores 
and Rs. 3.36 crores during 1971·7% and 1970·71 respectively out of 
the total value of claims paid amounting to Ks. 5.85 t'1'Ores and RI 
5.42 crores respectively. 
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3.33. The Committee note that the above four Railways on which 
the incidence of cases of thefts and pilferage is disproportionately 
high, serve the Eastern region where the law and order position 
during the above period has been far from satisfactory. The_ Com-
mittee also note that there have been signs of improvement during 
1972 and hope the results would be reflected in the figures for 1972-
73. As the figures on other RaiJways a]so are none too satisfactory, 
the Committee would urge the Ministry to pursue vigorously their 
efforts to check the incidence of thefts and pilferage of booked 
consignments which have tarnished the image of this premier pub-
lic undertaking. 

3.34 .The Committee stress that major cases of thefts and pilfe-
rages should be investigated expeditiously to iDdentify the places 
and sections where tbese have taken place so that effective measuns 
could he taken in time to check their incidence. Cue sbould be 
taken to avoid delays and detention to trains whi(~h are, particularly 
congenial to tbefts and piJferages. 

3.35. The Committee note that the places and sections which are 
notorious for such nefarious activities and where the incidence of 
thefts and pilferages are endemic. are "well knClwn'" to the Rail-
ways. The Committee see no reason why the Railways cannot take 
effective measures to eradicate this evil from these "well known" 
places/sections. Tbe Committee would suggest that the Railways 
should conduct surprise checks of these vulnerable places to cleanse 
these areas of anti-social elements. Transhipment points and impor-
tant 10Rdine and unloading stations should receive partieulal' atten-
tion in this regard. Reserve staff for conducting sUrprise checks 
may be kept at zona] headquarters and at the Board's level by 
deputing competent staff, out of the exhting staff strength to man 
this Reserve Foree. 

3.36. The Committee would furthe .. like the Railw"Ys to identify 
and keep a close watch over the coml1lOdi&ies which are lfenMally 
subject tiJ thefts andpUferages. Tbe causes shouJd be analysed and 
effective measures should be taken to app!lehend the gROIfs respon-
sible for commitine these theftsanll pilfe~C5 Il6 well· as the recei-
\'ers of such commodities. 

3.37. Tbe Committee n'eed hardly ernphaliise that tbe role of the 
Security Or,anisation on the Railways in this re,.rd is very vital 
and it is evident tbat theperforlllance of this organilation would 
bave to be jud,ed by its success in contro)]jna tbe incidence of 
rr'me against public property. 
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3.38. The Committee would like Governmeat to deal with .. Arm 
hand any corrupt elements whether in the Railway Proteetion Poree 
or in the Railway administration who are found to be connivinl at 
and lor indulging in such activities. Such stal should be .riven 
deteren.t punishment. 

3.39. The Committee note that so far as Nortbern Railway is 
concrrned, not all cases of pilferage from seal intact wagons, were 
taken cognizance of and registered for enquiry and it was only in 
1971 that a drive was launched for free registration so that the true 
statl' of affairs could be known. The Committee would like the 
Millistry to issue clear and uniform instructions to all Railways in 
this regard, if not already dODe, in order to elllUl'e tbat the ftgarel 
of the number of thefts and piUeraces are not artificially deprellsed 
at the lower levels but faithfully reflect the situation as it actuaUy 
exists in a Section or Division. 

3.46. The Committee suggest that the Ministry of Railways may 
explore the feuibi1ity~ of providing electronic alarms· in pdowns 
and storehouses at important junction stations as a preventive 
measure. They may also study tbe measures taken and scientiflc 
devices adopted by other foreign Railways to detect tbefts and 
pilf(~rage and to apprehend the culprits with a view to their adop-
tion on Indian Railways. 

B. Thefts and Pilferage at Transhipment Points abd Yard. 

3.41. The Committee are given to understand that the staff' of two 
Railways is generally concerned with the functioning of marshal-
ling yards at transhipment points with the result that there is no 
proper coordination in checking thefts etc., and there are delays in 
tl'anshipment. The Committee enquired about the action taken by the 
Railways to remove this anomaly and to provide for unified control 
so as to ensure efficient functioning of the transhipment yards. The 
Ministrv have clarified that the work of transhipment is under the 
charge "of one Railway only and commercial staff of that Railway 
along supervise the work of transhipment. The M.G. and B.G. 
marshalling yards may be under two Railways. 

3.42. It is not correct to say that there is no proper co-ordmation 
in checking thefts and piferage and there is delay in transhipment 
due to lack of co-ordination. The officer controlling the transhipment 
point is fully competent to issue orders about placement of BG and 
MG wagons. Daily watch on the working of the transhipment points 
is also kept by the Zonal Railway Headq\larters and the Railway 
Board. 
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3.43. Mis. Hindulltan Steel Ltd. have. in their memo. to the Com-
mittee obaerved-

"In the case of Refractory materials and lubricants, there is 
invariable loss or damage to the consignment whenever 
there has been transhipment enroute.· The transhipment 
by the Railways is not properly supervised and the rules 
regarding loading etc. which are published for c,?mpliance 
by the consignor are not strictly follow~d by the Railways 
themselves. It is, therefore, suggested that the Railways 
should introduce a system of effective and strict supervi-
sion at the transhipment points, wherever necessary". 

3.44. The Committee called for the following information in re-
gard to thefts and pilferages in Moghulsarai and Garhara Yards dur-
Ing the last 3 years:-

1. No. of cases of thefts and pilferage; 

2. 'No. of culprits apprehended (number of Railway employees 
and RPF personnel apprehended for such thefts. etc. 

3. No. of culprits convicted; 

4. Value of property stolen; 

5. Value of goods recovered; 

fl Amount paid as compensation. 
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3.46. The Committee enquired about the measures taken to tighten 
up security arrangements in these Yards and results achieved. The 
Ministry have stated in a note that Railways are fully aliv.e to the 
problem of controlling thefts and pilferages in Moghulsarai and Gar-
hara Yards. Apart from tightening up normal security arrange-
ments, the following steps are inter-alia, being taken by the Rail-
ways: 

1. An intensive drive to eradicate crime in Moghulsarai and Gar-
hara has been launched. 

2. The security arrangements at both the yards have been streng-
thened. 

3. A post of Security Officer has been created at Moghulsarai and 
an additional Asstt. Sub-Inspector has been posted at Garhara to 
combat thefts and pilferages in these yards. 

4. Additional Artned men have been provided for patrolling the 
vital sectors of the Moguls.rai Yard. RPSF patrolling has also been 
intensified at Garhara Yard and the outer signals round the clock . .. 

5. Escorting of goods trains by armed personnel has been intro-
duced. 

6. Yard lighting arrangements in Moghulsarai and Garhara Yards 
and Transhipment points have been imprOVed. 

7. Frequent raids are organised jointly with the help of police and 
the criminals indulging in criminal activities or found in possession 
of stolen Railway materials are brought to book. A jeepable road 
has been constructed on the Eastern side of the Garhara Yard and a 
jeep has also been provided for patrolling. 

Results Achie1,ed:-

3.47. The fact that the incidence of crime has decreased in 1971 
as compared to 1970 (as seen from the above statement) indicates 
that the measures taken have yielded fruitful results. Durini the 
current year upto August, 1972 only 41 cases of thefts and pilferages 
involving loss of Rs. 62,0951- have been reported from Moghulsaral 
Yard. Of this property worth Rs. 14,0401- could be recovered with 
the arrest of 14 veteran criminals. 

3.48. The Committee further enquired about the steps taken to 
secure effective co-ordination between the Railways, the RPF and 
the Government Railway Police at Moghulsar~i and Garhara. The 
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Ministry have stated that good coordination is maintained by the 
HPF with the other sister Departments of Railways, Gnp and Civil 
Police. Every month a co-ordination meeting between the St.'Curity 
and Commercial Officers of Eastern, North Eastern, Northern and 
Central Railw:Jys is being held at Moghul SarCli in which :.Ill problems 
are discussed and remedial measures taken. 

J.49. Frequent meetings are held with high police officials of GRP 
and Local Police and also with D.M.IVaranasi. Regular meetings are 
held to maintain better coordination between HPJ.<' Imd URP at Gar-
hara. 

3.50. Referring to a written reply furnished by the Ministry that 
the value of property stolen at Moghulsarai was Rs. 2.11 lakhs during 
1971, the Committee enquired whether in view of the notoriety of this 
yard, the figures were not grossly underestimnted. They also enquir-
ed how it was ensured that the thefts and pilferages were detected 
immediately and recorded. The representative of the Ministry stated 
that the figure represented what had been detected at Moghulsarai 
yard itself. Thefts and pilferages which were not noticed in the yard 
hut discovered only when the wagons reached the destination were 
not included in the above figure. He added "some times it is not 
possible to detain the wagons for a complete check; so they are re-
leased and a telegram is given to the next station to check the 
wagons". 

3.51. As for the steps taken to curb the incidence of thefts and 
pilfer~ges at Moghulsarai. the representative of the Ministry stated 
that during the last 18 months, patrolling in the area had been inten-
sified and ,ldditional security staff had been posted in vulnerable 
areas. An attempt had also been made to create a scare among the 
receivers of stolen property around Moghulsarai. He further observ-
ed. "But I would submit that the statement that the Moghulsarai 
cases run to one lakh a day (as reported in some newspapers) is 
exaggerated because the total claim on the Eastern Railway for last 
year is of the order of l{s. 2 crores and 50 lakhs and Moghulsarai is 
part of the Eastern Railway. But I agree that being the biggest yard 
of the Indian Railways, the temptation of people to tamper with the 
wagons and loot the property is more at Moghulsarai as compared to 
other areas". 

3.5:l. The representative of the Ministry further stated "there is 
no doubt that round about Moghulsarai there are a number of people 
who are living and unemployed and they try to make money by some 
illegal methods. The then Minister suggested that if we give jobs 
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to 500 people thefts may go down. This is a socio-ecoI'U)mic prob-
lem. At the time the Moghulsarai Yard was constructed there were 
certain villages in the areas and we could not acquire their land 
there; in this unacquired island of land there is no land tilled, and 
no industry inside." 

3.53. The Committee were further informed that the entire RPF 
staff at Moghulsarai had been replaced by a new set of RPF staff. 
After the then Minister, Shri Nanda initiated the drive, some survey 
had also been made in the villages around Moghulsarai to find out 
the stolen property .. A number of apprehensions and prosecutiOl'lS 
had been made. 

3.54. In a further note on the subject, the Ministry have stated 
that the number of persons apprehended and convicted at Moghul-
sarai and Garhara during 1972 (uPto Nov. 1972) was as under:-

~o. of ~o. of 
penons persona 

apprehended convicted 

Moahultarai • 

GarharB (both NE and Eastern Rty. ponion) S3 9 

3.55. The following specific steps are stated to have been taken 
in recent monthB:-

Moghulsarai 

(i) Static guards have been posted at East and West fly 
overs. 

(it) Armed patrolling has been introduced in vulnerable sec-
tors of the yards. 

(iii) Trains carrying high-rated commodities are being escort-
ed by armed RPF staff. 

(iv) Close cooperation with the Government Railway police 
and District Felice has been maintained to curb crime. 

G4fhClfa 

(1) RPF IRPSF stat! have been deputed at vulnerable points 
in the yard. 
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(ii) Surprise checks by supervisory officers has been insterlli-
fled. 

(iii) Several bad hats amongst the RPF personnel and other 
railway employees have been transferred. 

3.56. As a result of the mea<;ures undertaken, thefts and pilfe-
rages at Moghulsarai and Garhara are now well under control. 

3.57. The Committee note that as a result of various measures 
taken, thefts and pilferage at MOlhulsarai and Garhara are now 
"well under control" It was, however, admitted by the representa-
tive of the Ministry that "being the biggest yard of the Indian Rail· 
ways, the temptation of people to tamper with the wagons and loot 
the property is more at Moghulsarai as compared to other areas." 

3.58. The notority of these two' yards in regard to thefts and 
pilferages makes it imperative that secttrity arrangements are 
tightened so as to ensure that the incidence of thefts and pilferages 
is kept to the minimum. The Railways should pay particular atten-
tion to organised gangs and receivers of stolen property at these 
places and bring them to book with lItmost expedition. The per-
formance of security organisations at these notorious places 
:.hould be kept under constant review and responsibility should be 
fixed for any lapses. 

3.59. The Committee would also like the Ministry of Railways 
to issue suitable instltlctions to the zonal administrations concrmed 
to ensure that complaints rl"garding leek of co-ordination, inl'luffi· 
cien't supervision and detentions to wagons at the Marshalling yards 
and tran'lhipment points are uUenrled to and coaedive mellllllrel!l 
tl'ken without delay. 

C. Thefts due to Wagon breaking!bleeding 

3.60. The Committee enquired about the value of property lost 
due to theft by wagon breaking/bleeding (Zone-Wise) during each 
of the last three years. The statement furnished by the Ministry 
is given in Appendix VII. 

3.61. In regard to a question about modus operondi of criminals 
in such cases, the Ministry have stated that the known modus 
operandi of criminals who commit thefts by wagon breaking and 
bleeding are as under:-

(1) By breaking sc;!als and rivets of wagons attached to goods 
trams while the train is in slow motion or when it stops 
at engineering restricted place" or at the out('r ~ignal. 
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(2) By breaking seals and rivets of wagons with or without 

the connivance of railway' staff in yards. 

(3) By greasing the track in mid-section and thereby compel-
ling the train to stop and removing packages by breaking 
open seals and rivets. 

(4) By victimisati'On of wagons at shunting necks in collu-
sion with railway staff. 

(5) By victimisation of wagons at isolated places of Yards I 
Sidings where no security arrangement exists., 

(6) By victimising wagons during shunting operation with 
the collusion of railway staft. 

(7) By making body holes in wagons with sharp fnstrUJ1\ents 
when the train is stationary in Yards or when it is in 
slow motion and pUfertnggoods mostly from bagged 
consignments through such bOdy hOles. 

(3) Pilfering of contents from bagged consignments through 
door crevices. 

(9) Cleverly tampering with the seals of wagons after 
commission of theft. 

3.62. The Commit~ enquired if the RDSO had conducted any 
research in the matter with a view to reducing if not eliminating 
the incidence of 8uch cases and if so, with what sucrell6. The 
Ministry have informed them that for reducing the incidence of 
thefts, RDSO have adopted the following measures after research: 

(1) Steel bodied covered wagons are designed and manufac-
tured to accepted standards and are, therefore, adequate 
to cope with the stresses and strains encountered in nor-
mal,:service. Provision exists for securing the dOOl's of 
standard covered wagons by means of chainless cotters 
and rivets and also by means of 'Ellis' patent locks. The 
design also incorporates anti-bleeding features in the door 
arrangements. 

(2) Corrosion of steel panels of wagons might facilitate punc-
turing and cutting of the affected portion for pilferage of 
contents. To combat corrosion, various measures such as 
use of copper bearing steel; elimination of horizontal 
joints and rivetting strips frOm wagon bodies and intro-
duction of vertical panels; improved securing of panels to 
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under-frame; improved painting procedUl'E!8 with liurface 
preparation by grit blasting; etc., have been taken. 

(3) Based on recent studies, iDstructions have been issued 
that the thickness of the bottom panels be increued from 
2.5 mm to 5 mm and in addition, the bottom panels be 
attached to the crib-angles by means of welding to pre-
vent ingress of moisture. Sizes of panel patches have 
also been standardised and 5 mm thickness' of patches 
upto a height of 520 mm from the floor level for broad 
gauge 'CR' type wagons and 540 mm from the floor level 
for metre gauge 'MC' and 'MBC' type wagons respec-
tively have been indicated for fitment during repairs. 
The Railways have been advised of these modifications. 

(4) In the latest design of four-sheeled covered wagon type 
'CRT', 88 mm thick panels have been provided upto a 
height of 200 mm from the floor level. 

3.63. Referring to the high incidence of cases of bleeding of 
wagons on the Eastern and Western Railways, the Committee 
enquired about the measures proposed to be taken upon by the 
Railway Board to tighten up the machinery so as to ensure that the 
RPF and Railway Staff found guilty of working in . collusion with 
unsocial elements were brought to book without delay and awarded 
deterrent punishment. The representative of the Ministry stated in 
evidence that a massive drive had been launched during the last 
few months to repair the wagons. Instructions had been given 
that wherever body cuts and panel cuts were found in the wagons 
received at terminals, they should be repaired immediately so that 
loading was not done in defective wa~ns. 

3.64. The Committee pointed out that the value of property lost 
due to bleeding of wagons during 1969, 1970 and 1971 had been 
stated to be of the order of Rs. 59.33 lakhs, Rs. 125 lakhs and Rs. 149. 
18 lakhs respectively, the incidence of such cases being very high 
in the case of the Eastern and Western Railways. As the various 
steps taken by the Railway Administration concerned did not 
appear to have succeeded in curbing the incidence of such cases, 
the Committee enquired about the measures which the Railway 
Board proposed to take to ti~hten un the machinery 110 aa to ensure 
that the RPF as well as Railway Staft' found guilty or working in 
collusion with unsocial elements were brought to book without 
delay and awarded deterrent punishment. In a note on the sub-
ject, the Ministry have informed the Committee that bleeding of 



consignments generally occurs only from bagged consignments like 
f,;rains. pulses, sugar,. oil seeds etc. They generally occur from 
wagons which have panel and body cuts. In late 1971 the Railway 
Board took up this matter on high priority and directed all Rail-
ways to attend to repairs of body and panel cut wagons by patching 
the holes. This work has been undoctaken on aU the Railways and 
panel patching stepped up. 

3.65. Daily reports are maintained on all the Railways re-
garding the number of panel cut wagons which are unloaded 
at destinations with shortages. A watch is kept on these 
figures and the Railways where such panel cutting is high are en-
,-leavouring to localise the area where panel cutting occurs and to 
take preventive measures. Instructions have also been issued to the 
Zonal Railways to restrict the circulation of panel cut and panel 
corroded wagons by intensifying panel patching and repair activity. 

3.66. As regards action taken against staft' found guilty or work-
ing in collusion with unsocial elements the information is as 
follows:-

1971 

1972 

Yelr 

Arrllted for thefts/pilferagea of RaUwn 
Property 

Railway 
Staff 

T{PF 

202 

rota! 

1.Roz 

1.651 
(U ptn Oct.) 

3.67. The following table will indicate the number of Railway 
Protection Force staff punished departmentally dur;ng the years 
1971 and 1972. (Upto Oct.) 

Particulllrs 01 oumslmuml 

Diamisaals 
Removal/Discharge 
Compulsory Retirement 
Reduction 

Year 

tq 7f 1972 
~Uotil Oct.) 

3.68. The One Man Expert Committee on Compellsation Clainl: 
had inter alia observed as under:-

"For preventing pilferage through flap-door crevices, it was 
decided as far back as 1026 to fit p1ates or ang1e irons at 
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the doors of covered wagons. But many wagons are still 
without this device. The Railway Board must lay down 
the target time for completing this work on all wagons, so 
that the recurring loss arising due to pilferage through 
flap door crevices can be checked. It must also be ensured 
that in new wagons, this device is invariably fitted." 

3.69. In a note showing action taken on the recommendations 
of the Committee, the Ministry have stated that: 

"This observation has been noted and ra;Jway-. .:; instruc-
ted to take rigorous action in the mater. 

It has been decided that no covered wagon would leave 
shops after periodical overhaul without being fitted with 
anti-bleeding device from 1-9-1970. The new wagons 
already have a provision of anti-bleeding device." 

3.70. The Committee regret to observe that the number of cases 
of thefts and value of property lost due to wagon breaking /bleeding 
have been steadily rising. During 1971, as many as 37.778 cases 
Were reported and the value of property lost was as high as Rs. 149.18 
lakhs whereas the corresponding figures for 1969 were 1,686 cases 
and Rs. 15:85 lakhs only. It has been stated that roughly 50 to 
'60 per cent of pilferages are due to bleeding of consignments through 
door crevices, panel cuts and body cuts of wagons. It is unfortu-
nate that despite the various measures taken by the Railways with 
regard to expeditious repairs of wagons with bodyipanel cuts, in-
crease in thickness of bottom and side panels and other Rnti-
bleeding devices adopted by the Railways, the losses on this 
-account continue to be very high. 

3.71. The Committee note that the Railways are alive to the need 
for bringing down the incidence of such cases and have launched a 
massive drive for repairs of damaged wagons. The Committee 
trust that apart from takin, other preventive measures, efforts in 
'this direction will be continued on a sustained basis and that wagons 
with panel1body cuts will not be used for carriage of high rated 
commodities. The position on the Eastern Railway is particularly 
disturbing and warrants special attention of the Ministry. 

D. Losses on Foodgrains 

3.72. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee. the Food 
Corporation of India have stated that "in the case of foodgrains, the 
:3105 LS-5. 
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largest amount of thefts and pilferages occur from the consignments 
loaded in open wagons. The use of open wagons for transport of 
fooclgrains has now become a regular practice over the years due to 
inadequate availability of covered wagons. In the light of the past 
experience, it should be pos.,;ible for the railways to estimate the 
overall requirement of covered wagons for vulnerable commodiLes 
such as food grains and step up the availability of covered wagons on 
a programmed basis, This will considerably reduce the incidence 
of theft and pilferages of foodgrains. 

3.73. The Committee enquired if the RaHways had made an aS3es-
sment of the overall requirements of covered wagons for vulner-
able commodities such as foodgrains, sugar, jaggery, cement etc. 
and if so, what the extent of shortage was and what emergent 
measures were being taken to meet the same. In a note, the Mini-
try have stated that "the percentage of covered wagons utilised 
for the transport of foodgrains is progressively on the increase as 
may be seen from the following table:-

Percentage of cov-
ered9 to total loading 

of foodgrains 

BG MG 

76 92 
95 96 
93 99'9 
91' 2 99'7 
39'2 99'4 

---,,--"'- --------------, .----- --_._.--_., 

"Even though particular steps are taken by the Railways 
to make covered wagons available preferentially for the movement 
of foodgrains, utilisation of open wag-ons at times becomes necessary 
in view of the concentration of heavy demand by Food Corporation 
of India for the movement of foodgrains immediately after the 
procurement of Rabi Crop, Availibility of covered wagons for load-
ing is also often reduced due to slower turn-round, on account of 
heavy detention at terminals for release. Moreover, due to the 
Grecn Revolution, the movement of procured foodgrains on F.C.I. 
account is concentrated on the Northern Region where the aVailable 
wagons out of inward release are mostly opens. bringing in coal. 
iron and steel materials etc. It is not possible to ensure 100 per cent 
replacement of these inward release open wagons by bringing in' 
fresh covered empties from long distances, 
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"Wagon requirements art! assessed by the Railways taking 
into account the anticipation of traffic under different commodity 
groups and their lead. Requirements for covered wagons are 
worked out on this basis for damageable goods which should nor-
mally be loaded in covereds. After the wagons are manufactured, 
the same are put into circulation in a common pool over all the 
Indian Railways. It is not possible to keep the covered wagons 
earmarked for any particular group or between specific areas. The 
whole fleet move over the entire system according to the pattern of 
traffic. 

"The possibilities of utilising covered wagons for movement 
of coal to North India to make them available for backloading of 
focdgrains are also limited as a number of collit!rie3 are mechanised 
Dnd can arrange loading only in opens. 

'It may also be pointed out that pilfcrages are not confined 
to open WClgOns alone. There are extensive pilferages even in 
covered's bv piercing through the body panels. As a matter of fact. 
this vandalism on the covered wagons is another reason for shortage 
of the same for loading of damageable goods. 

"Currently. we are experimenting with a design so that 
BOX (BogieIOpen) wagons can be fited with sliding roofs. If this 
de<ign proves successful we will introduce some such wagons so that 
they can be loaded with coal from Eastern Railway to Northern 
Railway and backloaded with foodgrains from Northern Railway 
to Eastern Railway." 

3.74. The Food Corporation of India have further observed 
"Under the extant instructions. when foodgrains are loaded in open 
wagons these are required to move as a block rake duly covered 
with tarpaulins and escorted by Railway Protection Force Staff. It 
has been our experience that the arrangements regarding the pro-
vision and checking of tarpaulins on block rakes are far from ade-
quate and escorting by R.P.F. is not done throughout the journey of 
the train. Arrangements in this regard need to be improved". 

3.75. The Cummittee enquired about the steps taken by the Rail-
ways to improve matters in this regard. The Ministry have inform-
ed them that when open wagons are loaded with foodgoins, they 
are invariably covered with tarpaUlins at the loading points. 
Wagons are again checked en-route to see that the tarpaulins are in-
tact. However, in some cases brpa'llins do get blown up or get torn 
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-en-route. Railways have been asked to check tarpaulins at more 
number of intermediate points and take remedial action whenever 
required. 

3.76. Instructions exist for escorting of all rakes of open wagoM 
loaded with focdgrains. This . has repeatedly been emphasised and 
the subject matter was also discussed in a recent meeting of the 
Chief Security Officers and Claims Prevention Ofticers with the 
Board. However, the Railways have to arrange escorting within the 
limited strength of the R.P.F. 

3.77. The Food Corporation of India have further stated in their 
memorandum that "Conditions which prevent fixation of responsi-
bility for thefts and pilferages directly encourage the incidence of 
thefts and pilferages. It has become a star.dard practice with the 
Railways to issue 'said to contain' Railway Receipts for fOodgralns. 
The effect of such Railway Receipts is that the loading station and 
the Railways do not accept responsibility for the number of bags 
loaded in a wagon. This provides the opportunity for del~berate 

theft of complete bags as no responsibility on the staff can be fixed 
in such cases and no compensation need be paid to the owners of 
goods. While thefts of this nature may not reflect in the claims set-
tIed by the Railways, the practice leads to a kind of working which 
erodes sense of responsibility on 'the part of the staff. It is, therefore, 
necessary that the RailwaYR must review the facilities necessary for 
the grant of clear Railway Feceipts." 

3.78. The Committee enquired if this situation had been brought 
to the notice of the Railway Board and if so, what action had been 
taken in the matter. The representative of the Ministry stated in 
~vidence that they Wf'e av'are of this probfem. During the last 
three or four years the production of food grains in Punjab and 
Haryana had increased considerably with the result that the number 
of wagons loaded from these areas had also increaMXi. The number 
of loading stations had also gone up. It was not physically possible 
with the present available staff to check all the wagons. In fact, 
the wagons were loaded by the people employed by the Food Cor-
poration itself and they were responsible for the same. 

3.79. To a further quest;on regarding losses on foodgrains and 
fertilizers imported into the country, the representative of the 
Ministry stated that despite their best efforts, the Port authorities 
bad not been able to ensurf' that hooks were not used- for picking up 
the bags. Efforts were being made to get a new type of bag with 
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a ring at one comer so that the hook could be threaded through-
that ring. It was yet to be seen whether such bags could becomtt 
universal. This was however, primarily a matter to a dealt with 
directly by the Fertilizer Corporation of India and the Port autho-
rities. The matter would again be brought to their notice for reme-
dial action·. 

3:80. As for the adequacy of weighing facilities, the representa-
tive of the Ministry stated that unless weigh-bridg'es were available 
both at the loading and at the destination end, complaints in this 
regard would continue. Unless the volume of traffic between the 
103ding and unloading points was large and regular, it would be 
difficult for the Railways to provide weigh-bridges in all places. 

3.8l. To a question why the Railways accepted the consignments 
when the bags were torn or damaged, the representative of the Min-
istry stated that ar-cording to Railway rules a person tendering a 
consignment should normally tender it in good condition. In case 
the consignment was not propf'Tly packed, the party was advised to 
pack it properly. Despite this, if goods were offered for booking, 
thr Railways could not refuse to acc<,pt the same. However. a re-
m:Hk about the actual condition of the cor.signm!'nt was mad!' in the 
Railway receipt so that there was no ground for making claims 
ag[lin~t the Railways for compensation. 

3.82. The Committee enquired if the Railways had actually com-
missioned wagons with sliding roofs so as to utilise them for car-
riage of coal as well as foodgrains in view of the fact that experi-
ments had been stated to have been made in this regard. The repre-
sentative of the Mil~istry stated that experiments with sliding roof 
wagons were continuing with a view to test them as to their water-
tightness. Experiments made with cement had shown that nO' 
damage had been done. The only draw-back was that such wagons 
could not be tippled. Use of such wagons was being tried on the 
Northern and Eastern Railways. If these wagons could be success-
fully used for loading and unloading of coal which was a manual 
process. the Railways would go in more and more for such wagons 
particularly because they were as pilfer-proof as any other covered 
wagon and could be utilised for carriage of foodgrains on their return 
journey. 

*NOTE--(The Committee observe from the statement showing action takeD on the 
recnmmendation~ of the: One Man Expert Ccmn.ittee on Com~n~alion Claims that it haJ 
been decided that to facilitate loading and unloading of bags, provision of ear or lift on the 
bag should be included in the 1'8c.-ing conclition prescribed for commodilit's racked in haag .. 
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3.8:1. The Committee note that the availability of covered wagons 
for carriage of foodgrains has been stepped up tty the Itailways 
during the course of the last three years despite certain compelling 
factors which limit their capacity to provide the required. number 
of such wagons, e.g. the concentration of demand in a particular 
season and in particular areas, the need for utilising the open coal 
wagons which have to return empty, etc. etc. 

3.84. In this connection, the Commitee would, however, like to 
draw attention to the Ministry to the observation of the One Man 
Expert Committee on Compensation Claims that the commodities 
which nre packed in bags. contribute most to the claims bill, the 
more important of these being grains and pulses, sugar, oilseeds, 
!'pices. cement, chemical manures anel salt. The Committee would, 
t1H'refore, like the Ministry to review periodically the requirements 
()f ('overed wagons for vulnerable commodities in consultation with 
Puhlic Sector Organisations and industrial undertakings concerned 
so that their availability could be so arranged as to meet the require-
ments to the extent possible. 

3.85. The Committee further consider that tightening up super-
\'ision at the loading point, the intermediate points and at the un-
loading end, would go a long way in reducing the incidence of such 
cases. As considerable quantities of foodgrains on public account 
are moved in block rakes, it should he possible for the Railways to 
provide armed escorts for such trains who should also be responsi-
ble for seeing that seals/tarpaulins etc. are in tact. In case, thefts 
are still reported from such rakes, responsibility therefor should be 
fixed and the defaulting staff brought to hook without delay. 

3.86. The Committee have noted with interest the experiments 
bl'ing made to design wagons with sliding roofs so that these could 
be utilised for carriage of coal as well as food grains and other 
\'ulnerahle commodities. They hope that in view of the encourag-
ing results ohtained in the matter of carriage of cement in such 
wagons, the designs would he finalised expeditiously and the ques-
tion of manufacture in numbers decided early. 

3.87. The Committee would also like the Ministry to pursue the 
question of providing bags with rings in one corner to facilitate 
Iiftil.l,~ of such bags, with the Fertilizer Corporation of India and 
the Port authorities. The revised packing conditions should be 
evoh'ed in consuHntion with tIlt' public undertakings and other 
Government organisations concerned expeditiously. Help of 
National Packing Institute should also he tak('n in this regard. Aft('r 
the pAcking conditions have been finalised. they should be widely 
publishC!ld and hr(.ught to the notice of all concerned for compliance. 
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E. Thefts of Pig Iron and Raw Materials for Steel Plut. 
3.88. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by Hindus-

tan 5tee.l Ltd. it has beenstaied that "Thefts and pilferages seem 
to be chronic with the Railways. Although various remedial mea-
sures have been taken, the consumers of steel and particularly pig 
iron still continue to suffer heavily because. of such pilferages. In 
case of incoming raw materials also, the losses suffered by Steel 
Plans are substantial". 

3.89. The Commitee enquired about the steps taken by the Rail-
ways to check the incidence of thefts of pig iron within the indus-
trial belt of the country. The representative of the Ministry stated 
that they had requested the steel plants to offer such consignments 
in bulk loads as far as possible. Instructions had also been issued 
that covered wagons should be utilised for loading of pig iron offer-
ed by the Steel Plants to the extent possible. 

3.90. In this connection, the Committee observe that the follow-
ing recommendation of the One Man Expert Committee on Compen-
sation Claims has been accepted by the Ministry:-

"There are complaints of hl'avy shortage of pig iron from open 
wagons in which it is generally loaded. Pig iron is an 
expensive material and has to be treated with more care 
than coal. As far as possible, pig iron should be loaded in 
covered wagons, which should be riveted." 

3.91. In their memorandum submitted to the Committee, Mis. 
Hindustan Steel Ltd. have further stated:-

"The Steel Plants have a huge net work of Railway lines in-
side the Works and on any given day, a large number of 
wagons are interchanged between the Railways and the 
Steel Plants. Once the wagons are handed over at the 
inter-change points, the Railways absolve themselves of 
their responsibilities under Section 76jC of the Indian Rail-
ways Act. 

If the requirements as laid down under Section 76(c) are to 
be fully complied with then it would be necessary to carry 
out a complete joint check of the wagons with regard to 
seals, side labels, conditions of the wagons etc. at the R.ail-
way yarn. before the wagon is placed in the siding. If such 
a check is undertaken, it will only come in the way of 
efficient opern.tion as the trains would require to be stabled 
for nearly two hours to finish thorough examination. The 
conditions laid down under Section 76/C are diffic\1lt to 
comply with in practice. 
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It is, therefore, suggested that suitable amendments may be 
made to this Section at least in the case of heavy indus-
tries like the steel industry, where inter-change of wagons 
is continuous round the. clock. Otherwise, it is suggested 
that after the inter-change, within a reasonable time of 
say 24 hours, if the Steel Plants at the point of unloading 
detect defects in the wagons, the Railways siding clerk's 
certificate should be binding on the Railways. It has been 
the plants' experience that to damage, especially in refrac-
tory bricks and lul?ricants, the Railway administration 
turn down the steel plants' claims under provision of 
section 76(c)." 

3.92. The Committee enquired during evidence whether the Rail-
ways had considered the feasibility of amending Section 76(c) of 
the Railways Act which provided for such joint inspection, and 
if not, whether they had any alternative suggestion to offer to over-
come this difficulty. The representative of the Ministry stated that 
the type of inter-change examination which took place between the 
Railways and the Steel Plants was only in respect of fitness and 
safety of wagons. They did not carry out any other inter-change 
with reference to the. condition of goods or wagons. Moreover, since 
in the &teel Plants most of the inward traffic was by way of raw 
materials like lime-stone, iron-ore, coal etc. the question of check-
ing the condition of consignments did not arise. 

3.93. Mis. Hindustan Steel Ltd., have further stated that-"the 
Railways are not issuing the. certificate for the deficient/ 
damaged materials received inside the Plant/Stockyards. 
The Railways' contention is that the delivery of material is com-
pleted at the exchange point and they cannot witness the unloading 
of the wagons in our stockyard/yards 1.0 the absence of "short 
certificate" the Railways do not entertain the claims. It is 
not possible to examine the contents of the packages at the exchange 
point or before unloading. The Steel Plants, therefore, feel that the 
Railway staff posted inside the plant should witness unloading of 
the wagons and issue certificate wherever packages are damaged. 

'10 the case of incoming raw materials many of the claims 
of thl' Steel Plants have been turned down on the plea that con-
signments are booked either in open wagons or on 'said to contain' 
basis. In this connection, it may be mentioned that all the raw mate-
rials (except coal for which there are separate freight rates) have 
to be oftered for booking at Railway risk rate for which additional 
freight of about 20 per cent is to be paid over and above the normal 
freight rate. Steel Plants have no option to book the raw materials 
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on owner's 'risk rate. This is most inequitable. The Railways should 
agree to settle the Steel Plants bills for shortages in incoming raw 
materials whether they are booked in open wagons or the RRs con-
tain qualification regarding weight In the alternative, they should 
allow Plants an option to choose between the two rates viz., Owqers' 
Risk Rate and Railway Risk Rate. If the raw materials are to be· 
booked under Railway Risk rates, it is suggested that the weigh-· 
bri!iges of the Steel Plants may be manned by members of the Rail-
way staff for weighment of all incoming loads for determining the 
shortages at destination". 

3.94. The Committee enquired whether the question of posting 
of Railway staff in the premises of bulk users of Railway transport 
facilities such as the Steel Plants had been examined. The repre-
sentative of the Ministry stated that that so far as the outward 
goods were concerned, Goods Clerks had been provided to the Steel 
Plants and loading and weigment was done in their presence. He, 
however. added "we have to examine this with reference to the on-
ward traffic into the Steel Plants. There might be some difficulty 
with regard to machinery parts". 

3.95. In a further note on the subject. the Ministry have stated 
that the main inward traffic received at the Steel Plants is iron ore, 
coal etc. for which granting of any shortage certificate does not ordi-
narily arise. Wherever Railway staff are provided in the private 
sidings of Steel Plants at the cost of the Plants, deficiency or damage 
certificates are issued in case shortages are found from seal intact 
wagons. 

3.96. As regards shortages from open wagons, such shortages 
can also take place in the Steel premises. Shortage certificates are 
issued only in tho::e cases where unloading is supervised by railway 
staff. 

3.97. In regard to the question of manning the weighbridges, 
the Ministry of Railways have stated that incoming raw materials 
in 5teel Plants are not required to be weighed by the Railways. If 
the Steel Plants do it for their own purpose, there is no reason why 
the Railway should provide staff to man them. 

3.98. The goods are weighed by the Railway at the time of book-
ing. If there is no weighbridge at the booking station, weighment 
1s done on a weigh bridge en-route. Re-weighment of a wagon at des-
tination is not done as a matter of course. It is considered only in very 
exceptional cases, such as apparent shortages, breakage or packing 
etc., at the specific request of the consigner. 
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3.99. It may be mentioned that afterassw.nptiQn of .co.mmon 

~arriers' liability from 1962 except for few coJlUJ;loditieslike coal, 
for which. lower owner's risk has been quoted, the tari1f provides 
for only one rate (railway riSk). ' 

. 3.100. It has been further brought to the notic~ of the Committee 
that in the case of Steel Plants there is regular ana large, scale 
<liversion of· f!8W material, mainly coal wagons meant for one plant 
to another. They, therefOl'e, asked the Ministry to furtlfsh necessary 
date in this regard for each of the last 3 years and also to indicate 
the remedial measures taken. In a written reply, the Ministry have 
stated that diversion of coal wagons to Steel Plants is resorted to 
only when coal wagons get held up for release in any Steel Plant 
or Washe.ry. In such cases it is arranged to divert wagons to other 
Steel Plants or Washeries, which can handle the wagons without 
detentions. Such diversion is done with the concurrence of the Steel 
Plants and the coal Controller. The figures of such diversions can-
not be readily furnished by this Ministry. There had hardly been 
any occasion of diverting any other raw materials of Steel Plants. 

3.101. It has further been represented to the Committee that lack 
of effective co-ordination between the Financial and Commercial 
Departments of the Railways in the matter of issue of fresh RRs in 
favour of the, divertee or with regard to cancellation of original RRs 
etc. results in inordinate delay in getting fresh adjustments. The 
Committee enquired about the steps taken to improve matters in 
this regard and the results achieved. They have been informed by 
the Ministry that issue of a fresh RR as a result of diversion of con-
signment is a matter dealt with entirely by the Commercial Depart-
ment. The question of any lack of coordination 'between the Fin-
ance and Commercial Departments, therefore, does not arise. Gene-
rally, there is no abnormal delay in issuing a fresh RR in the, event 
of diversion. As per extent rules, a fresh RR is to be issued by the 
booking station for diversion of a consignment after cancella.tion of 
the original RR. In case the origtnal RR is not available for cancel-
lation a sUitable rema~ is required to be giv:en on the fresh RR and 
the invoice copy. In.the la~tercase the origin~ RR is to be collected 
at the diverted station at the time of the deliv:ery of the consiin-
ment. The existing 'rules on the subject are considered adequate as 
they take into account all evel1tua1ities. 

3.102. MIs. Hindustan Steel Ltd. have further pointed out to the 
Committee that "the miulted tare weight shown on wagons, particu-
1arly BFR and KC wagons, does not tally with the actual tare weight. 
On a number of occasions by conducting random studies, it was no-
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ticed that due to this d~er.~nce ~any of our customers complained 
about short receipts of materials as the nef weight is arrived at by 
deducting tare weight .from ,the gr~ss w~i,ht. ~Uwaysaho\:lld, fuere-
fore, take necess,I(U'Y. steps. to we.igh the erppties perio~D.y and sten-
.en the correct tare weight on the wagons." 

3.100. The l'epresentative of the Ministry informed the Committee 
in evidence that they were taking necessary precautions in the 
matter. 

3.104. The Committee note with concern the complaint by Hindu-
sian Steel Ltd., of ·iieuy losses still being incurred due to thefts of 
pig iron inspite of the fact tbat the Ministry had accepted the 
recommendation of the One Man Expert Committee on Compensa-
tion Claims to the effect that such consignments should be loaded 
in covered wagons which should be riveted. It would appear that 
the instructions in this regard are not being scrupulosuly followed 
so. that thefts continue to take place even from covered wagons due 
to the negligence and/or connivance of Railway IR"" staff. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to analyse the precise reasons 
for such losses and take necessary remedial measures. 

3.105. The Committee would also like the Ministry to examine 
ther~.fol'the lot... !neUITed . by Hindu.tan Steel Ltd. on 
I'ef.raetory bricks .antl lubricants and take effective measures to 
elirnhaate .the"'o. The BaUwaya should aho.uure ..... ;unlC)ad-
ingof'IIUCh ceasilnments is done in the pre&enee of'Bailway staff 
posted in the Plant premises. 

3.106. In view of the practical dlfRcuIties pointed out by HSL 
with regard to joint inspection of incoming wagons at the inter-
('hange points and the need for their wellbment at the sidings, the 
Committee would Uke the MinIstry to devise suitable measures in 
consultatiOIl with the Plant authorities so that the loopholes in the 
system could be plugged and responsibility for the loues incWTed 
could beixed. They would further sUReat that the Railway., 
should provide weigh bridges at all important junctions. 

3.107. The Committee would also like the Ministry to keep a tab 
on the incidence of diversion of coal wagons from one plant to 
another which is stated by HSL to be occurring In a 'regular' manner 
and OD '1a1'1e acale' to see that such diversions are reduced to the 
~11lU1II! and ~t the Plant authorities are invariably informed 
in aclvance of such divel'Sions. It should also be ensured that fresh 
Us are issued expeditiously in such cases. 
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F. 'Theft of Coal 

3.108. It was stated by the Ministry of Railways in reply to USQ 
No. 7872 in the Lok Sabha on the 30th May, 1972 that the total 
amount of coal stolen on the Indian Railways, the value thereof and 
the number of persons arrested for such thefts duri~ the last three-
years· was as under:-

Yell' 
No. of penOnJ armted 

Quantity Value RaIlway Outsiden Total 
stolen employees 
Kp. Rs. 

IRS 

1970 

1971 

3.109. The Committee called for a statement regarding thefts of 
coal belonging to the Railways and the public (separately) during 
each of the last three years (zone-wise). the measures taken to check 
such thefts and the results achieved. The information furnished by 
the Ministry is tabulatp.d below:-

.. _---
No.ofcaaea Value of Coal stolen 

Year 
Railway Publk Total Railway Public Total 
coal coal toaI eRa.) coaltRI.) (R •• ) 

4.593 468 5.061 27>471 705 28,1~ 

1970 5.672 S98 6.570 29.747 3.629 33.376-

1971 4.503 601 5,104 37>4l2 7,798 45,220 

3.110. Regarding the measures taken to check the incidents of 
luch cases,the Ministry have stated that these differ from Railway 
to Railway, depending upon the serioumess of the problem obtain-
fng thereon. By and large, however, the follOWing preventive mea-
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.sures have been taken to check such thefts:-

(1) Guarding of coal wagons in sheds and yards . 

. (2) Escorting of trains carrying coal wagons by RPF. as far 
as possible. 

(:-1) Guarding of coal stacks in Loco Shed by DRP. 

(4) Surprise raids and patrols by RPF. 

(5) Checking of coal wagons by RPF. 

(6) Deputing plain clothes staff to shadow suspected mem-
bers of Railway staff and to collect intelligence of such 
crimes and criminals. 

(7) Proper liaison with police in order to organise joint raids. 

(8) Joint checking of coal wagons with Mechanical Depart-
ment staff. 

(9) Patrolling by RPF Dog Squads in the affected Yards. 

3.111. The Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry have stated in their memo. to the Committee:-

"During the .... year (1971-72), the Railways carried 16.4 
million tonnes of coal for their own use. It is not a 
secret that this coal is equaUy subjeet to pilferage and loss 
in transit. If the extent of loss is conservatively estimated 
at an average of 10% it can be assumed that nearly 1.5 
million tonnes of Railway's coal was pilfered or lost in 
transit during the year. At the average pit head price of 
Rs. 35 per tonne, the loss would be Rs. 5.25 crores. If 
transport cost at the rate of Rs. 32 per tonne, on the basts 
of an average lead of 800 kilometres for Railway coal, are 
also taken into consideration, the loss would be about 
Rs. 10 crores." 

3.112. The Committee enquired during evidence how the thefts 
'Of coal and its value were determined and whether the value indi-
cated by the Ministry was not grossly under-estimated. The repre-
sentative of the Ministry stated that it was very diftlcult to detect 
cases of thefts taking place on the run, because "'the magnitude of 
the problem is so great that they represent very small proportion of 
-the total thefts". 
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3.113. To a question if the thefts could also be attributed to 
lack of weigh-bridges, the representative of the Ministry stated that 
if there was collusion between the staff and the loading porters, they 
eould always show wrong weight. Surprise checks were, however, 
conducted in cases of suspicion. 

3.114. In a further note on the subject, the Ministry have stated 
that "the value of railway coal stolen as given in para-above, is on 
the basis 'Of d~tected cases only i.e. cases of coal thefts which have 
been caught by the RPF. The value is based on the local market rate 
current at the time which varies from place to place. "It is admit-
ted that the value of coal stclen as shown in the statement does not 
represent the total value of stolen coal. Coal moves in opens and 
petty thefts and pilferages of coal occur both on running trains as 
well as iIi yards. It is not possible to keep a watch on all coal 
trains and at all stations and hence many of the petty coal thefts go 
undetected. Coal thefts may and can do take place at wayside 
stations where there is no RPF staft." 

3.115. The NE Railwaymen's Union have observed in theif memo-
randum to the Committee that: 

"the fuel accounting manual provides necessity of stacking of 
coal to afford facility for periodical verification of coal 
by the Departmental officials and Accounts stock veri-
fter. According to the Fuel Manual, the coal should be 
stacked within 4B hOUfS - of· unloading in the running 
sheds' and dumps, but 'it is generallY fuund that stacking 
is not done 011 sante pl~a or other which provides scope 
for leakage and thefts." 

3·116. The Union have further observed: 

"The stacking of coal either at BG-MG intake points or con-
suming sheds is not such as to prevent thefts. Though 
most of the stacking places have been wa.lled up, yet 
systematic thefts are still taking place. These thefts have 
much to do with the contract system which co-exists in 
these consuming sheds. The contractor's labour play a 
major part with defaulting elements in unauthorised re-
moval of coal." 

3.117, In a note on thE' subject" the Ministry have clarified that 
no time limit for completing the stacks after receipt of the coal in 
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the sheds has been specified. The Board's orders are that, as far 
as poSSible, the· COal should' be stacked before issue. Wtth very low 
stocks of coal avanable on almost all the Railways, we have even 
to resort, at times; to loading direct from the wagons bringing coal 
to the loco. The stacking is, therefore, not always possible. 

3.118. As regards the responsibility of contract labour for thefts-
of coal from sheds, the Ministry have stated that there is no con-
clusive evidence available with the Railways to prove that the con-
tract labou't is'·· rr1ainty . rispbnS1bl~ for th'efts of coal from sheds. 
However, the desirability of el'nploying departmental labour for 
coal and ash handing work was recommended by the Railway Cor-
ruption Enquiry Committee (1953). After careful consideration 
the Board 'carrie to the conclusion that it was neither possible nor 
economical to do aViay altog'etlier, with the contract labour for the 
above work. 

3.U9. A study wal' made again in 1976 and it W1I8observed that 
change-over from contract to deputmental working for coal and' 
ash handing work involved very heavy additional expenditure not 
commensurate with pOssible savings likely to accrue on dispensing' 
with the;· codtract labour. Nevertheless, measures were taken to 
I;!liminate malpractices whieb ~ to light and could possibly ema-
nate from employmeot of COIltract labour. 

2·.120. To reduce pilferage in general, Joint Committee have 
been formed invok~e cooper.ation of the States and the labour. 
The measures taiE!n shoula' minimiSe chances of pilf~rage. but' it is 
doubtful if, Wcari J:)e cornttlete1y 'el(n12,nl1te4: iriespectlve' whether it 
is irid~lged by dellsdmerita} staft'lor fly' ~orltr~et'1a'b'out; 

3.121. It may also be Jllentioned t~at with tlie Passing of the 
Contract Labour (RegUlation and Abcintion) Act uno, a Central 
Advfsot$!' 90ntract 'Labour BOard is ejeatnining the arbs where con-
tract labour' can 'be replaced;' :' . 

3.122 . .Another knowledgeable persons" a fonner General Mana-
ger of one of the Zonal Railways, has. stated In hii me.morandum to 
the Committee that "Despite all the steps taken and publicised. 
there is .a lot 01 pjlferage of coal both'in transit, especially in the 
yards, and in th~ e(msuming areas. Bejng.an article of daily use, 
it is difficult to stop such pilferage. But this can be . considerably 
reduced further by tightening the security arrangements arid even 
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more by reducing the number of points of consumption by elimi-
nating steam locomotives and replacing them by diesels in parti-
cular areas. Points where coal has to reach after long hauls, and 
.also where the work done by steam engines is the least, should be 
.selected for such elimination. The former step will also reduce 
the pressure on line capacity of saturated railway stations." 

3.123. The Committee enquired if the above suggestions had 
.been considered and if so, what specific measures had been taken 
in this direction. The Ministry have informed the Conunittee that 
"pilferage can be reduced by tightening up security arrangements 
but the Railways carry very costly commodities as well and have 
also to consider employing available force for safeguarding re-
latively more valuable commodities. However, posting of RPF staff 
in the sheds and escorting cf loco coal trains selectively has been 
ordered. "The Railways" policy of dieselisation of the areas is gov-
·erned by the need for increasing the line capacity and overcoming 
the operational bottlenecks. Subject to the above consideration, 
preference is given to the sections located far away from the col-
lieries. With the limited number of costly assets in the shape of 
-diesel locomotives being available in the country, we cannot, at the 
present stage, afford to let pilferage of coal alone govern allot-
ment of diesels". 

3.t24. The Committee observe that fteures of the . value of cnsl 
'stolen on the Indian Railways given to the House do not tally with 
the Apres fumished to them by the Ministry. In any case, it was 
'admitted that "the magnitude of tbe problem is so great tbat they 
represent very small proportion of the total thefs' and that ''the 
value of coal as shown in the statement does Dot represent the 
·total value of eoal stolen." There is a widespread belief that petty 
thefts and pllferage5 of coal in runniq trains. yards-and at way-
side stations occur with the knowledge and connivance of Railway 
stafl many of whom may themselves be involved in the racket. 
While it may not be possible to curb the incidence of such cases 
altoletber, it should eertainly be possible for the Railways to make 
·conditions difficult for the pilferers through surprise checks, better 
vililance and control. Considering the magnitude of tbe problem, 
the Committee exped the Ministry to take positive steps in this 
·direction. 
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3.125. The c.............. F.' ... tile ....... of tINt 

.Jut eo.iDittees .... ___ ...... .,_aatiY.. of.... ... 
.. Ito'", ....... actiftb" ........ GMItroma, tbia nil. 

,G ....... patdlol .lIpu 

3.126. The Committee enquired if any study had b_ made 
.of the extent to which eligible hand-writing, over-writing .nd cut-
tings on the despatch lebels attached to the wagons were respon-
sible for mis-despatch of wagons and what remedial measures had 
been taken to improve matters in this regard. The Ministry have, 
in a note on the subject, stated that al a rtIUlt of various investi-
;gations it has been observed that in a number of cues, mis-des-
patch of wagons is due to wagon lebels being illegibly written or 
overwritten and. the writing being obliterated or washed out due 
to use of ordinary ink instead of blue pencil. 

3.127. On Western Railway a special study was made of claims 
paid on coal traftic which revealed that improperllncomplete pre-
paration of wagon lebels, writing with a ball pen in running hand 
instead of in blue pencil or recording of destination station name 
illegibly caused mlsdespatch or misconnection of wagons in a large 
proportion of cases. 

3.128· Instructions have been issued emphasizing that wagon 
lebels should be written out neatly and legibly in blue pencil, the 
name of the destination station being written in full in capital let-
ters. 

3.129. As an experlmental measure Bradma Embossing Machines 
have been installed at a few important stations so that the required 
number of card lebels and relevant particulars thereon are clearly 
printed and there is no possibility of the entries on the wagon lebels 
belng washed away. 

3.130. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that 
wrong routed and mis-despatched wagons which are a source of 
TBi1way losses and thefts are sometimes caused due to resemblance 
of Station .code e.g. MUe, MUV, GHZ, GZH etc. They enquired 
if the reasons for mis-routing of wagons had been analysed and if 
so, what steps had been taken to enaure that such casea were kept 
to the minimum. The Minlttry have stated in reply that wagons 
"SOmetime. get mis-c!espatehed due to resemblance in code name. of 
certain .tationa. As stated earlier, instruction. to the railway staff 
f'xist for preparation of wagon ievell legibly and neatly in blue 
-pencil indicating the full name of the rtation instead of code Initials. 
'3105 LS-8. 
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. 3.131. ComlllUcial .ilnspector~ and Com~;~.al .. ~.~¥e J"'"" 
,uJ,ar ly cheeking .. the ;compliance"· of . the' 'b1'~~'.~ ~elB~~. ~ prePat:8' 
tion of waeoJllebelaand the irregulMftiea Itoticed are -beihg taken 
up. In addition, drives anel spot cbeckl- are conducted by the 
Claims Prevention Orgarilsation to ensure the proper preparation 
Q1 wa8M1 lebels and impress upon the staff the _ consequences of 
careleesness in. the matter. 

3.132. The Committee enquired during evidence about the in-
cidence of losses due to mis-despatches, short-loading and packages. 
going astray due to wrong marking, missing h!bels, irregular load-
ing etc. and the IlleaBurElS _ taken to. reducethetncidenee of such 
cases. The representative of the Ministry stated that when a claim 
was lodged with the Railwa,s or. when the consignment was not 
received at the destination, efforts were made in the ftrst instance 
to trace the consignment. Only wben the consignment was trac-
ed, it could be found whether this w.as due to wrong marking or 
due to lebels "not having been affixed etc. In cases where tile con-
signment could not be traced, it was not possible to pin-point the 
cause. 

3.133. Asked if the Railways could furnish any estimate of the 
possible lOllS b~ause of marking errors etc., tbe representative of 
the Ministry stated that such figures were not avallable. Ii had 
since been decided that typewriters should be supplied at all coal 
Depots so that the vehicle guidance need not be written in hand. It 
had also been decided to supply Rubber Stamps at stations where 20 
or more wagons were loaded for the same destination so that the 
station's name could be stamped instead of being written. 

3.134. In reply to a further question, the representative of the' 
Ministry stated that the average daily number of unconnected wa-
gons due to missing lebels or le~s not being legibJe written or nnt 
being written fully would be of . the order of 100 per day. In 80 
to 90 per cent oLsuch.cases the-Railways w~e able to-connect the· 
wagons but the rest which could not be connected, were disposed' 
off. 

3.135. In reply toa question whether there were cases -of wagons 
being deliberately detained aDdlGr tampered with the COD1!livance of 
the Railway Staff,. particularly at transhipment points, the rep~
setltative of the Ministry stated "It is polilsible by way of ~llusiou 
of Train Examiner . Staff with other RailwaVStaif.·· Thev Jnark the-
wagon sick· and on consideration of payment, they rel~Me thP 



same. In oertaID cates like 'li\"estock ~d some ~th!r "~tive com-
lDOdities, del., aanaot be allowed to take Place. Things do happen. 
Iwouki not say, Sir, that caees do not occur lik~ this." 

U~. In a 1urther note on tAe subject, the Mi¢stry bavestated 
that if a COlllignment is mll-deapatehed due to wrong marking or 
~bel mi~, it beeamel un-connected. Efforts are ma(le to COD-
nect un-connected consignments or wagons by bacit-tracing and in 
large number of c~e.es they are re.,despatched to correct stations. 
Again, on r~eipt o.f II. c,l~,forl)~eli~ 91.' ,.QRtnment efforts 
are mad~, to ~e e~Wl;lt pOssi~. to' u.c- ~e qUssmi consignment 
and deliver it at the correct station. 

3.137. In Hv,,,,,al cas~a where the consignments remain untraced, 
the cause of non-recei'pt reqlains un,:l~alised. It is ~cuIt ,to know 
as to which consignln~~t is not rec~i~e9' 4t 4~lw\ion due to 
wrong marking or incorrect labelling. . In thecirc\.WUItJnces, it is 
not possible to compile ~gur!!S of claims paid on account of these 
specific causes. LoSs due to short-loading can, hOWever, be assess-
ed ,by claims paid for shortages of packages from seill" int.ct wagons. 
Amount paid on this account during 1970-71 was Rs. 56 lakhs. Even 
in such cases, issue of false m~SS8aeS by destination stations or 
putting of fresh seal by miscreants en rou~ cannot be completely 
ruled out 

3.138. The effect of wrong or illegible or missing labels and mis-
de~patches of wegops.is reftect~, intlW!D1HpQerof un-connected 
wagons. A census taken on one day In Novemger, 1970 disclosed 
that there were 854 un-connected wagons on Indian Railways. It may 
be kept in mind that number of un-connected wagons lying on a 
particular day would be an accumulation of the past several days. 

3.13~. Some of the measures adopted to reduce incidence of such 
cases are detailed below: 

(i) Rules of marki~g by senders have been amended to the 
effect thatlende.r's full address and names of forwarding 
and d,estinaUon" stations is written in full. 

(ii) Railways hIVe been instructed that it the number of 
wagons booked to the same station exceeds 20, names of, 
forwarding ,and destination station should be printed or 
rubber stamped on 'labels. In any case, names of the for-
warding station should be printed on every label. 
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(iii) The Railways have been asked to see that inward and 
outward Number Takers check the presence of bracket 
labels on both sides of wagons and replace the missing 
labels, if any, on the basis of vehicle guidance. 

(iv) In case of covered wagon, paste-on-Iabels are also pasted 
on inside panel of the door of a wagon. On open wagon, 
another tie-an-label should· be tied on the hanQ1e of the 
door on both sides. 

(v) Division are sending lists of 'un-connected wagons' and 
'over~ue-wagom' (Broad Gauge only) to the Railway 
Board. These wagon numbers are matched on compu-
ter and wherever there is a report of the same wagon 
over-due at a station and also lying un-connected at an-
other station, Divbions are advised on teleprinters. 

(vi) Railway Board computer is also printing a statement of 
all wagons inter-change between Railways which furnishes 
the names of booking and destination stations. A COpy of 
this statement is seat to IRCA/New Delhi, Calcutta Bom-
bay, and Madras for reference to connect un-connected 
wagons. 

(vii) South-Eastern Railway computer prints a statement of 
all iron and steel wagons booked from all steel plants. A 
copy of this statement is sent to all Zonal Railways for 
reference. 

(viii) Instructions have been given for typing of vehicle Gui-
dance from Coal Depot Yards so as to facilitate connection 
of wagons. 

3.140. There are no statistics to quantify the results of the mea-
sures taken. However. the number of claims paid under overall 
heal of 'Loss and thefts of complete packages' has shown declining 
trend in 1971-72 as compared to 1970-71 as the following figures indi-
cate: 

.---------------------------.----------
Numlm- of 
claims paid on 
account of loss Amount paid 
and thefts of 
complete pack-

age!. 

(Martioal increase io amount paid is due to rise in pric:ea). 

Rs. 3.78 c:rorel 

Rs. 3.8S c:rorel 
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3.141. Asked if the incidence of cases of mis-direction ofwagODI 
had come down as a result of the above measures, the Ministry have 
replied that the instructions regarding writing of lebels in blue pen-
cil and the name of de.tination station in full are in existence for a 
long time. Since these were not sometimes being observed, they 
have been reiterated, and supervisory staff are now keeping special 
watch on observance of these Rules. There are no statistics to 
quantify the effects of action taken, but legible preparation of card 
labels would definitely help in preventing a wagon from mis-
despatched or getting un-connected. 

3.142. In this connection, the Committee would like to refer to the 
following observation made by the One Man Expert CommJ1tee on 
Compensation Claims:-

n (i) The problem of unconnected goods is a major one to be 
tackled by railways in right earnest, quite apart from its 
large finand'a1 implication to railways themselves. 

(ii) Unconnected goods are potentially a very rich field for 
claims prevention and one which will respond quickly to 
determined and concerted efforts seeing that though claims 
are paid, the goods are still in the custody of the railways 
and are eventually auctioned for triftltng sums after 
suffering damage, deterioration and pilferage. 

(iii) Lists of un-connected wagon loada complied by the rail-
ways are by no means complete. There is every reason 
to believe that the actual numbers of unconnected wagon 
loads on rallwaya would be Dluch more than what are re-
ported by stations. 

(tv) The problem of connecting wagons found without lebels 
at Mughalsaral is formidable. Many of these wagons re--
main in Mugholsarai yard for months awaiting connections 
and deepateh. 

(v) It will be helpful if the work of connecting un-connected 
wagons can be computerised. In the same process, over-
due wagons can be traced-as what is an un-connected 
wagon at ODe station will be an over-due wagon at another 
station." 

3.143. While noting the above observations the Ministry have 
stated that it' baa been declded that scheme of matching the parUcu-
lars of over-due B.G, wagons with un-connected wagons through 
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the computer may be tried as an experimental measure for 3 months 
and the ftnal decision taken after assessing the results. 

3.144. The Expert Committee on Compehsattdn Claims had fur-
ther observed that "Railways should coti9i~ wh!tner a ehange is 
required in their outlook towards seals akld seal checking. The 
practice obtaining on Railways in some foreign countries may be 
ascertained to see if we can profit by their experience in this 
respect." 

3.145. From a note showing action taken on the recom.mendations of 
the Expert Committee furnished to them, the Committee find that the 
Ministry of Railways are of the view that conditions in our country 
being very much dfftel'ent from those ih advimcedcbuntries, "'the 
practices obtaining in foreign countries are not likely to be of any 
relevance to us. The conditions as we have encounter, do require 
the present arrangements of checking of seals defective wagons. A 
change in outlook may become relevant only when the prevailing 
standard of integrity and the law and order situation radically 
change." 

3.146. The Committee repet to observe that despite a series of 
steps taken by the RaIlways to minimise the incidence of wagons 
eetting unconnected Gr misdespatched due largely to faulty pre-
paration of walon labels, the averBle number of such wagons is 
still of the order of about 100 per day. As pointed out by the One-
man Expert Committee on Compensation Claims "correctly pre-
pared ad flrmly secured la1»ets are' the 'key fo the correct trans-
port of wagons." It has been stated in para 14 0.' ~e Report of the 
'Comptroller and Auditor Geb~ral of I'ndia (UrrO-'7t) that "There 
has .... been no improvement in the poslli~n of missing and un-
connected coal walons and the percentage of missing wagons to. 
the total number of W8l'ODS booked continues to ,be high on the 
Railways ...... It has .... been noticed that on all Railways heavy 
outstandiqa over Gne yeaJl old in respect of mils.. and uncon-
neeted coal wagon remained uncleared. 

3.147. The fact that in spite Gf elear instruetioas in this regard, 
the ineidenee of W8J0DS Koin, astray, coatinues to be high, not only 
lncUcstes that these are bein, followed only baH heartedly and 
partially but also that l't"quisite amount of supervht.n by Commercial 
Inspectors and Commercial Omcers is nGt forthcoming. The Com-
mittee would, thereMe, Ifketbe Ministry to tighten up superVision 
and also institute a sYstem' of surprise thedts bydflkerSof 1he 'Claims 
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.Pnven&ioa OrpaisatiDn .. u't. ........ that DO laxity is allowed on 
this acceuat. It ..... in -partkularJ b-.' ........ tat iia Do cue 
station names .... writt. in .... -11M ba' ftdI! as Pel' edImt iutruc-
tions. 

3.148. The Committee further consider that it would be useful 
fOr the RailwaJ's to coDect -information not only about the pr.ctices 
,in vope in advanced countries in regard to labelliDc of open aDd 
covered w.,ons _t .110 in reprd t. the.,. ..... '.'aIIldnl.c.le and 
.cheeking thereof as recommended by the 61 ...... Expert Committee 
on Compensation Claims. The Committee would like the results of 
such •• tudy to be reported to the next Convention Committee. 

3.149~ As computers have been provided to all Railways, the Com-
mittee would Uke the Ministry to iuue suitable instructions to the 
Zonal Railways to computerise the work of connecting un-connected 
wqons. 

3.150. The Committee note that the problem at Morhul.aral was 
found to be 'formidable' by the Expert Committee on compensation 
claims. As the Ministry have provided a comjl'lrte'r at Moghulsarai 
yard al80, the Cemmittee .ee DO reason why the same cannot be 
presaecl into service for tackling thl. proble... efledively. They 
would like the Ministry to take neeessary steps in thilt direetion with-
out further dela)'. 

H. Pilferage of RaIlway materials and FittinlS 

3.151. The annual 10 •• Buffered on account of pilferage of mate-
rials and ftttings during 1968-69 to 1971-72 was as follows:-
---- --- --.-- ._---,,- -- --- - ... -------------,----'- ----.----

Year 

1!;68-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

Amount 

Rs. 
50,92.537 
62.5'04H 
91.72,371 
62.03,704 

3.152. It was stated by the Minister of Railways in reply to USQ 
No. 1334 in Lok Sabha on 28th March, 1972 that Government had 
formUlated a scheme for providing theft proof fittings by (1) use of 
altem'ltive cheaper material and (ii) change in the methods of 
attachment of ftttings to make removal difficult. The Committee 
accordingly called for details of the scheme and the assistance obtain-
ed from RDSO in this matter. A note on the subject received 
hom the Ministry· is reproduced in Appendix VIII. 

---:---:--,. .._--------
~OTB.~ The figurei represent the value of property Itolt:n in the Clift rqtsteted fot' 

4Dqttlry by the RPF}. 
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3.153. ASKed about the ite})5 .beiDg taken to.check the incidence 

of theft of Railway prOpel'br, the l4inistry ba,..eltaMd that the 
following steps are takeJa to safeguard Railway property:-

(i) Guarding stabled loads at road side stations. 

(ii) Improving the basic security arrangements at important 
yards and other installations. -

(iii) Surprise checks by RPF supervisory stat! and superior offi-
cers at UDSpecified intervals over the staff. 

(iv) Reporting unrivetted and improperly rivefted wagons to 
the booking stations. 

(v) Strict surveillance over known criminals through the 
medium of the G.R.P. 

(vi) Maintaining Dossiers of notorious criminals and History 
Sheeters, committing various types of crimes on the Rail-
ways aOO keeping close watch on their current activities. 

(vii) Conducting raids on the shops godowns of receiver ot 
stolen property by the Divisional staff/crime branch. 

(viii) Maintaining records of suspected Railway employees and 
keeping close watch on their activities. 

(ix) Escorting of block loads containing high rated commo-
dities. 

(x) Taking up severely with the RPF staft. 

3.154. The Committee enquire about the number of railway 
employees and others arrested for thefts of railway materials and 
fittings on the Indian Railways during the year 1969-1972. The 
Ministry have furnished the following information:-

No. of No. of Total 
Rly. other 

employees perIODs 

1969 1>4~6 N.A. .. 
1970 1,3 7 13,33i 14,72% 
1971 1,077 12,'3 13,61S 
1972 . . 
(Upto October) 

J,oS4 II,679 12,733 

------
),155. The Committee regret to note that the loss s1dfered by tb~ 

RaIlways on at!COUDt of pllferaae of materiala aDd fittings was a. 
IIIlh as RI. 91.72 lakhs in 1970·71 and RI. 62.03 lakhs in 1971·72. The 
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Committee consider that a,.rt from the uallOcial elements amo ... 
the travelliD& public who may be eommittin, these tbefts, the 
complieity of the Railway employees Ill· this nefarious activity cannot 
be ruled out. The Committee recommend tbat vilorous measures 
should be taken by the Railways to prevent the incidence of such 
thefts by better supervision and control partieularly during tbe· 
periods when the trains are stabled. Tbe Committee note that the 
Ministry have formulated a seheme for provision of pilfer.proof 
fittings in _agons and coaches. They would like the KDSO to 
intensify their efforts in this direction, 50 tbat 1055 on account of 
theft and pUferage of materials and flttings from waeons and coaches 
i. reduced to the miaimum. 

(a) Thefts of Stores, equipment and materials in Railway 
Workshops and Store8 

3.156· The Committee called for the follOWing information wah 
regard to thefts of Railway stores, equipment and materials from' 
Railway Workshops and Stores during each of the last three years:-

(i) No. of cases of. thefts andpilferages. 

(U) No. of culprits apprehended. 

(iii) No. of culprits convicted. 

(iv) Value of goods stolen. 

(v) Value of goods recovered. 

The statement furnished by the Ministry is given in Appendix 
IX. 

3.157. The Committee enquired about the measures taken to' 
tighten up the security arrangements in the Railway Workshops 
and the reSults achieved. . In a note on the subject, the Ministry 
have stated that Railways are fully alive to the problem of con-
trolling thefts/pilferages from the Railway Store.. and Railway 
workshops. Apart from tightening of normal security arrange-
ments, the following steps are inter alia, being taken on the 
Railways:-

(1) An intensive drive to reduce cases of thefh/pilferages has 
been launched on all Railways. 

(ii) Headquarters Intelligence Branch aIld the Divisional plain-
clothes staff are deployed to keep the activities of the IUS-
pected employees under close watch. 
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:(iii) Perimeter waUpatrola care provided at all Wotbhops . 

. (ltr) Proper watch is kept. on the movements of the suspected 
workeni. . Surprise checking of ,iats ~es and r~bbish 
wagons, passing· through the shops, Stores Depots .is also 
undertaken. 

(v) Proper scPeeDing of the rubbish, before it is loaded and re-
moved from Workshops, fa also undertaken. 

(vi) No material is allowed to go-out of Workshops without 
proper gate passes. 

(vii) Checking of pad-locking and seals of depattments and 
locking and sealing of gates after shop working is over. 

(\I'Hi) R.P.F. staff Is deputed round the clock at all Workshops 
and Stores Depots to prevent thefts/pilferages. 

(ix) Patrolling by RPF dogs is also done inside and outside the 
Workshops when llecesaary. 

3.158. As a result of the above measures on the Zonal Railways, 
this crime has been controlled to a good extent. The total loss of 
Railway property from Railway Stores and Workshops in 1972 (upto 
July end) was Rs. 90,204 as against a total loss of Rs. 3,37,462 in 1971 
(whole year). The average loss in 1972 wotks out to aboutRs. 13,000 
per month as against an average loss of about Rs. 28,000 per month 
in 1971. 

3.159. The Committee pointed out during evidence that the value 
oflUlilway stores, ma~rials and equipment stolen from Railway 
Workshops and Stores had gone up from Rs. 1.12 lakhs in 1969 to 
Rs. 3.37 lakhs in 1971. They enquired about the reasons for the high 
incidence of such cases and the remedial measurAA t~n. The rep-
resentative of the Ministry stated that the rupr r~e of thefts 
of Railway Stores and materials was due to the fact that certain 
type of materials and metals were in short supply in the country 
such as copper, zinc, brass etc. Anything that contained copper or 
zinc whether used on the Une or in a particular article, was stolen 
or the piece was broken and the metal removed. Moreover, the cost 
of such non-ferrous metals was also going up. The Railways were 
trying to see that these components were made a litUe more pilfer-
proof either by welding or changing the deaign etc. 

3.188. Tbe·CGmwkt.. ncret to observe that the value of goods 
atoleb fro. RaHway . wor.hops aDd stores has heeD increasing and 
that the same was oftbe ortler of' Rs. 1.12 lakhs. Ra. 2.26 lakhs and 
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Rs. 3.3'I1a1da d8t1Brthe ~·lM, 11'10 emilm respettlveiy. Of 
the total number of culprits app81ieaW durhrt t1reaboVeperiod. 
the majority are stated to be RaHway employees. This is unfortu-
ott. The Cemmlttee woulti like the Ministry to ttgliten up super-
vision in the BaUway workshops and also to streamline the security 
measures so tlUlt t'he incide'nee of soeh cases which occur within 
well guarded p.remises, is etledively checked. 

3.161. The Committee further obse~ that the Dumber of persoDS 
~onvic:ted for such thefts is negligible in relation to the number of 
persODl apprebeaded. The Committee wcJaId lib the Mlal.try to 
examine why it has not been pouIble to seeare coa"'etions in the 
large majority of cases and to take necessary steps to rectify the 
procedural and other defects that come to notice. 

(b) Thefts of Copper Wire 

3.162. The Committee enquired about the value of copper wire 
stolen during each of the last three years and the steps taken to 
combat this evil particularly -on the Northern, Eastern and South 
Eastern Railways and the results achieved. The Ministry have fur-
nished the following information. 

Statement showing value of coppet' wire stolen during the years 
1969-1971 

Value of Copper-wire atolen (in rupees) 
Railways 

'Central 
Eastern 
Northern 
North-Eastern 
Northeast Frontier 
Southern . 
South-Centtal 
South Butem 
Western 

Total for AU-RaIlways 

1970 

10.141 
5.040400 

52,473 

35.107 

~2 
81, 8 
19.1 6 

1971 

43.534 
2,412 

50.520 
O~98 

7.370453 

3.163. It has been stated that the measures taken durer from rail-
way to railway, depending upon the seriousness of the crime position 

Non:- (I) The ftIure iDcIudes (a, theft. of overhead Blec:trlc traction wire. and (b) 
~ tele-cmmnUnicaticm linea ...ct by Railways. 

(I) There _ DO 0gerhead Electric traction wires on N.B. Northeut Frontier 
lUy.. 
*Excludinl Telephone Copper Wire Theft. 
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in this respect. Generally, the measures that have been taken to> 
combat this crime are as follows:-

(i) Patrolling of the affected sectors by R.P.F. and/or G.IlP.;. 

(ii) Patrolling jointly by R.P.F. and District Police; 

(iii) Patrolling of the affected sectors by the Village Volunteer 
Corps and Home Guards: 

(iv) Surprise night checking of the areas where copper wire 
thefts are normally reported; . 

(v) On occasions, arranging ambush raids in the affected areas 
with the local Police; 

(vi) Deploying the H.Q. Crime Intelligence staff to collect in-
telligence in the affected sectors and rounding up the 
known criminals committing these thefts; 

(vii) Co-ordination meetings are held with the Director, post 
and telegraphs and Deputy Inspector General (C.I.D.) 
Crime and Railways of the States concerned to review the 
position of copper wire thefts and to initiate preventive 
measures. 

Special measures on Northern, Eastern and South Eastern RailwayS' 
and results achieved 

Northern Railway 

3·164. On Northern Railway, the prinCipal target of the criminals 
in 1971 was the overhead electric traction line in Allahabad 
Division. In order to deal with this problem, a Flying Squad 
consisting of an Officer. incharge and an armed guard of the 
R.P.F. with a Dog Squad has been organised at Allahabad. This 
Flying Squad is kept ready round the clock at the disposal of the 
Control Room, Allahabad and is also provided with a jeep to reach 
the spot immediately, on receipt of the news of the theft of Over-
head Electric traction or telephone wires. In addition, the vulner-
able sections are being intensively patrolled. by Government Railway 
Police, Civil PbliC!e and the R:P.F. The results achieved in improv-
ing the situation in 1972-73 en(!ouragin~ in that thefts of O.H.E. wire. 
in Allahabad Division have dropped. 
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3.165. The statistics of O.HE. thefts for Allahabad Division are 

:as below:-

'No. of offences 

Averqe per month 

Eastern and South Eastern Railway. 

31 

2'5 

1971 1972 
(upto cad 
of Aua.) 

3.166. Here again, the main target of the copper wire thieves was 
the overhead electric traction wire. The position of thefts was 
acute in Howrah, Sealdah, Dhanbad and Asansol Divisions of Eastern 
Railway and Kharagpur and Adra Divisions of South Eastern Rail-
way in 1970-71. A special drive was organised in mid-1971 in close 
collaboration with the West Bengal Police to eradicate this type of 
'crime. Amongst other measures, the following additional measures 
,were taken:-

(1) Intensifying foot patrolling by R.P.S.F. in 230 kma of the 
affected section; 

(2) Detention of criminals under the Prevention of Violent 
Activities Act and Maintenance of Internal Security Act by 
the West Bengal Poliee; 

(3) Organisation of Village Resistance parties in the affected 
sections; 

(4) Setting up of a Cell in the West Bengal C.I.D. to tackle 
this form of crime. 

3.167. The results achieved on Eastern and South Eastern Rail-
ways in eliminating O.H.E. thefts have been spectacular. In the first 
part of 1971 on Eastern Railway, there was an average of 30 to 40 
offences per month: After taking the special measures, the incidence 
of O.H.E. thefts dropped month by month towards the end of 1971, 
and in 1972 the average on Eastern Railway is leu than 10 offences 
per month. These measures are being continued in order to ensure 
smooth movement of tramc, on the highly congested electrified sec-
tions on the Eastern and South Eastern Railways. 
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3.168. Tge O.H.E. tbeftftg\lN8 for.Eastern and South Eastern Rail-

ways for 1970, 1971 and 1972 (January to August) are given below:-

ButerDRly. South Eastern Rly. 

1970 1971 1972 1970 1971 1972 
(upto ., - ~9j~) Aua.) 

JlDuary 21 32 14 16 u ,. 
Pebruuy , 38 40 . 13 17 10 7 
March • 19 44 9 2S 10 2 
A '1 20 40 10 17 IS I 
~ • 3S 4S 10 17 IS 4 
June 3a J6 S 14 4 I 
July 43 29 7 II 10 6 
Aug. 32 IS 4 22 II 2 
Sept. 

~ 19 14 7 
Oct. 23 19 3 November. 38 2S 18 ,. 
DecembeI SS 2S 13 S 

Total 403 373 72 203 104 2S 

Averase per mpnth 34 32 9 17 9 3 

3.16,9. Tbe Committee note that the value of eop,",r wire stolen' 
during the year 1969, 1970 and 1971 amounted to Rs. 4.12 lakhs, 
Rn. 7.03 I~~ ,~nd ~s. 7,3,7 lak~s ~sp.,ctively. lna large number of 
~llseS, tbe tbefts are of overhead traction wires wbic;h have tbe effect 
of dislocating the entire traffic on the affected sections. Tbe Com-
mittee note t~t the inei~e~ce ~f such ,cases ()n tbe Eastern and 
SCluth' Eastem Railways which. are the wor~t effede~, was brought 
down considerably In 1972 as a re,Sult. of various ,measp.res taken by 
tbe Railways. The Committee stress that the Railways should con-
.tillue,thei~ .e~~)J:ts to chec~ the ine.dence,of copper wire tbefts. They 
-hope that . Mtll' the general improvement in tbe law and order 
siftuation in the area in recent months, it would be possible for the 
R~i1ways t,J) ,tpckle this pro~t!m electively through s1J5 ..... ed and 
elective measbres. 

(c)Thfajt oj bTake be,ams 

3.170. 1:he nwnbE!" of.ca~, of thdt of br.u beams during the 
~ll!ars 197O-.r72.(upto :No'!ol~~,~972.) on ·Eastern and SoUlthEaste1'12 
¥ stated to be ~s.followl:- -,-

197G-8,8U 
lini-i9,377 
J .-' 

1972 (upto N.oy.em,*")--I~~~ 
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3.171. The Committee enquired about the areas where the incid-
ence of such cases was high, the measures taken to curb their 
incidence and the results achieved. The Ministry have, in a note, 
stated that the incidence of this· type of class is the heaviest on 
Eastern .Railway and the worst affected Divisions are Howrah II, 
Asansol, Kancharapara (RP.F. Division) and Sealdah. 

3.172. For checking the incidence of such cases, follOWing reme-
dial measures were taken: . 

(1} Intensive patrolling of the track in the worst affe~ted divi--
sions of Eastern Railways was undertaken from July, 1971 
onwards. 9 companies of the RP.F. were exclusively 
earmarked for this purpose besides normal RP.F. security 
arrangements in these areas. 

(ii) The West Bengal Government detained over 800 criminals 
and receivers of stolen property under the different pre-
ventive Acts since July, 1971. Many of these criminals in-
clude those jnduhzin~ in theft of wagon fittings, brake 
beams·etc. 

(iii) The Mechanical Department also took steps whereby it 
became difficult for the criminals to steal brake beams. 
These were as under: 

(i} He-designing of the brake beam to a fabricated tabular 
design; 

(ii) Welding of brake gear eqUipment i.e. brake-beams, 
hangers, connecting links, equalising levers etc. 

3.173. As a result of the above measures, thefts of brake beams 
has been controlled to a large extent and the incidence of this type 
of crime is now comparatively low. 

3.174. The Committee note that tbe incidence of tbefts of brake 
beams which had 8SltUDled alarmiDg proportions 00 the Eastern aod 
South Eastern Railways during 1971 was eftectively controlled 
during the (:oQrse of last year, the Dumber of such thefts· being 1,631 
in 1972 as compared to 19,377 during 117:1. The Committee alto 
note that the Railways have takeD steps to minimise such thefts by 
redesigning the brake beam and weldiog the brake· pal' components. 
The Committee trust tbat with the introduction of new design and 
welding of brake gear componenh, as well as effective surveUlenee 
measures, it would be possible ·for tbe Railways to further briar 
down the incidence of such. tbelts. 
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(d) Apprehenlion and Conviction of Receive1"s of stolen RailwaJl 
Property 

3.175. The number of receivers of stolen property apprehended 
and convicted on the Indian Railways during the years 1969-1972 
(upto November, 1972) is stated to be as tmder:-

1969 1970 1971 1973 
(upto 

November) 

6) No. of persons apprehended for thefts 
of Railway property I Z.04S 1,712 1,897 2,030 

(Ii) No. of persons convicted. IM4 1,107 1,064 769 

3.176. The Committee pointed out in evidence that the "humber of 
persons convicted appeared to be very small and in Bome cases trials 
had not been completed even after three years. The representative 
-of the Mhtiitry sated that investigation, prosecution and presenting 
to the court the evidence in a case was the responsibility of the State 
Railway Police. He added that the Railway Police would be asked 
.to expedite these cases. 

: . .1 77. The Committee enquired whether the Railways had tried 
Ito analyse the reasons for the number of convictiotlS belng very few. 
'The representative of the Ministry stated that "People arrested on 
·suspicion failed and to what extent and in what manner they were 
not able to press home their points and bring forward evidence. We 
will collect the information from the Railway Police to serve as a 
·guide for the future.... We will tell the State Governments that the 
number of convictions secured is insignificant compared to the total 
number of arrests." 

3.178. In reply to a further question, the representative of the 
Ministry stated that recovery of stolen property from the possession 
of somebody was not in itself a proof that the receiver was guilty. 
'The property had to be identified as Railway property and opportu-
nity had to be given to the persons concerned to defend himself by 
'legal means. In practice, it had been found very diftlcult to prove 
. this becaUle lOmetimes the scrapped goods were auctioned by the-
'Railways and they were again sold in the open market where second 
-band goods were sold. The receiver of stolen property in SUch cases 
-could show that he had purchased the article from the open market 
;and the court had to let him off on thia account. 
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3,.17~. ~ F~ial Cc:t.miseiOllel' funber iaformed) the Com-

umte~· Q1 t;hi. ~t_ tQp the qu.eatioa. of 1D8etin. ~ ex~ 
ok per~ all'ea.ted while they were under· cUftody had been llBiIIed, 
by. th~ S~te Goverrun-.& iJt. one of tee monthly meet! ::p. The Rail .. 
~ }).a,d agreed to p~ the extra charges OIl this account 

3.180. In a further note on the subject, the Wnistry bave Mate4 
~t the reasons fQr failure to secure convictions. are generally ar. 
as follows:-

(i) It is difficult to establish the. recovered property as stolen 
uWway Pl'operty in view of tlIe fact that mOlt of tha goods 
tl'a~teci by the Raijway, Q also Railways' OWIl mate-
riel and fittings do not _Me specific markings. Once the 
gunny covering or w~n Caul ill which booked consign-
ments are normally transported, are removed by the mis-
creants, it almost becomes impossible to connect the 
recovered goods with the relevant consignments. 

(ti) Witnesses are very often won over by the accused and 
they become hostile. 

(.Jll) Several accused even on being found guilty are released 
after admonition under the Probation of Offenders Act. 

(tv) Detention of receivers under the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act, particularly in West Bengal as it is more 
deterrent than prosecuting the receivers in a court of law. 

3.181. The following steps have been taken to ensure that receiv-
ers of stolen property are tried expeditiously and convicted:-

(i) Close liaison with the State Police is maintained and all 
possible assistance is rendered to them for proper investi-
gation and successful and expeditious prosecution of re-
ceivers in cQurts of law. 

(ll) Case5 under the RP (UP) Act wherein recejvers of stolen 
propuiy are pr,osecuted, are supervised by tm. ASOa COD-
~l'I',Ied, in order to ensure speedy and successful investi-
gation. .. ad prosecution of such cues. 

(iii) Some cases have been tiled in proper courts against wit-
nesses who have tW'Ded hostile. 

(iv) In some cases where offenders have been released under 
the provisions ot Proba.tion of Offenders Act, appeals have 
been HIed in higher courts. 

3105 LS-7. 
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3.182. The Committee Iud that in quite a IRge number of cases 
of perIODs. apprehended forthefta of Rallway property, it has net 
been possible to secure convictions due to a variety of reasons. Al-
though mvestigatiOD, prosecutiOil and preseating to the court tile 
evidence ill • case is tbe reapoDsibility of the Railway PoUce, the 
Committee would like the Railway authorities to itake necessary fol-
low up action in such cases with a view to find out for what reasODS 
prosecution could not be successful so that any procedural or other 
lacunae could be rectified. 

3.183. The Committee further sUKges·t that the performance af 
Govemmeat Railway Police in this regard should be periodically 
brought to the notice of the State authorities and should also be 
discussed at the forum of loint Committees. 

1. Thefts and Pilferag. Committees 

3.184. It was stated by the Minister of Railways in reply to USQ 
No. 19 in the Lok Sabha on 14th March, 1972 that in addition to the 
normal measures undertaken to prevent thefts and pilferages of COD-
signm.ents on the Railways, Joint Committees comprising of senior 
State Government Officers, Railway Officers and representatives of 
trade unions have been formed at State Government level for enlist-
ing cooperation of the State Governments and Railway Labour 
Unions in liquidating gangs of criminals and receivers of stolen 
property. 

3.185. The Committee called for a note shOWing the composition 
and functions of the Thefts and Pilferage Committees together with 
an assessment of the results achieved since these Committees were 
set up. The Ministry have informed that Committee that in pursu-
ance of the directive issued by the Railway Board in January, 1972. 
it was decided to set up Joint Committees with a view to seeking. 
through them, such cooperation of State Governments as may be 
conducive to effectively eliminating the malady of thefts and pil-
ferages which were making the Railways pay claims compensation 
to the tune of Rs. 12 to 13 crores. In the constitution of such com-
mittees it was decided that representative of recognised railway 
unions should also be associated, because without the.ir zeal and 
participation it was felt that the malady would not be remedied 
fully. In accordance with this policy decision, two types of Joint 
Committees were set up o~ each Railway. One was at the State 
level and the other at the basic unit level. 
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3·186. The composition of such Committees was decided to be as 
follows SUDject to the option of the Railway AdmiDiltratlons to make 
such changes therein as may be called for to suit local conditions:-

'} '. 

A. State Level Committee 

(i) Home Secretary Chairman ") 

(ii) Inspector Genl. of 
Police Member 

(iii) D.I.G. Police 
(CID & Rlys.) ...... Member 

(iv) Chief Security 
Officer 

(v) Sr. Dy. Genl. 
Manager 
• 

(vi) Chief Comml. 
Supdt. 

(vii) One represe.nta-
tive each from 
All India Rail-
waymen's Fede-
ration of Indian 
Rly. men. 

...... Member 

...... Member 

. ..... Member 

Member 

B. Basic Unit Level Committee 

(i) A Gazetted Officer having 
control over the unit. 

(ii) Two representatives from 
the official side. (The 
members from the oftlciaI 
side should include the 
Supervisors IIC of the 
unit). 

J 
1 

1 
I 
J 

State 
Represen-
tatives. 

Rly. Repre-
sentatives . 

Labour 
Represen-
tatives. 

Chairman 

Members 
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(iii») 'Dwo·representatives from the staff side one aa.:h fIom the 
reeDgniJed. unions. 

(The members from the staft' side should be from amongst the 
workers employed in the unit of operation). 

Note:-(l)The scheme was to start at all important Goods 
Depot, transhipment points, Loco Sheds and Stores 
Depots. 

(2) The selection of these basic points was left to the 
discretion of the General Managers who were requir-
ed to decide these in consultation with their Heads 
of Departments taking into account the vulnerability 
and incidence of thefts and pilferages in the areas 
concerned. 

3.187. The main functions of these Committees are:-

(i) to enlist and sustain the cooperation of railway staff for 
combating effectively thefts and pilferages· of goodsl 
parcels/railway property (i.e. other than booked consign-
ments.) 

(ii) to stUdy on a continuous basis the nature of thefts and 
pilferages and to provide information and suggest to the 
Administration measures for effective prevention. 

3.188. These committees are now functioning on all the Railways 
except on the Eastern Railway where basic level Committees are not 
functioning because the union representatives, there have declined 
to take part in these meetings unless certain matters were clarified 
at the highest level. Due to this stalemate the basic level Commit-
tees have been abandoned on that railway. 

3.189. As regards assessment about the usefulness of these com-
mittees, it may be stated that during the short period that these 
Committees have been functioning, a greater awareness has been 
created regarding claims due to thefts and pilferages 'both amongst 
the Railwaymen as well as State Government officials. By and large 
a greater amount of cooperation now exists between the Railway 
departments responsible for reducing claims on the one hand and 
the State Police on the other. The cooperation of the Railwaymen's 
unions is also forthcoming in a greater measure. 
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:nto. 'On the North 'Eastern -Railway notorious eedtioM/black 
spots have been brought to -tbespeeial notice of·the 'Stete Govent-
ments ana it has been agreed at the (!ommittee meettnp 1bat for 
the present concentration shotM bt! 'matte -on 'the 'fJelected eeetiODlJ 
and yJrds. 

3.191. The Committee called for data regarding the number of 
meetinss of each of these committe~es since their constitution and the 
reasons why the basic unit level committees had not yet started 
working on the Eastern Railway. The l\4inistry have stated in reply 
that thenwnber of meetings held at the State/Basic levels on difter-
ent Railways during the period Janu~y-November. 1972 was as 
under:-

Railway 

Central 

Malaruhtra , 
Madh~a Pradesh, 
Uttar Pradesh , 

North East.rn 

Uttar Pradesh 
Bihar 

N orth6ast 'PrOfftl'er 

Assam 

Southern 

Tamil Nadu 
,Mysore 
Kerals 

South Cenrrlll 

A.ndhrs Pradesh . 
Msharasbtra 
Mysore 

South Eastern 

Orissa 

W'estern 
Gu;srst 

Earl.,.,. 
West Belllal 
Bihar " 
Uttar Pradesh 

Northern 
Punjab 
Hatyana , 
Delhi Administration 

T otal for all Railways 

-------------.-- .. ------
State Balic Committee 
Level . Level 

4 b 
J 

2 2114 
2 

4 I~ 

4 413 
4 
1 

2 
2 
3 

2 

4 

3 
4 
3 

)24 

68 

513 

279 

20$1 
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3.192. It has to be admitted that the institution of these Commit-
:tees has not contributed so far in any great measures in tackling the 
problem of thefts and pilferages on the Railways. To some extent 
the State Governments He more cooperative as they have recognised 
that help has to be given to the Railways in tackling this serious 
problem. A greater sense of awareness towards reduction compen-
sation claims has been created in all Departments. The results of 
this awareness, sense of participation and cooperation with the pre-
ventive departments will perhaps be known only at the end of the 
year 1972-73. The Committees have been functioning only for a few 
months now and it is too early to assess their impact on the p:'even-
tion and detection of railway crime. 

3.193. The Unions on Eastern Railway have not participated and 
hence it has not been possible for the Basic Unit Level Committees 
to meet, though they have been formed. 

3.194. The Committee welcome the initiative taken by the 
Ministry of Railways in January, 1972 to set up Joint Committees 
at the State level and basic unitt level in order to enlist the active 
cooperation of the State and local authorities as well as the Railway 
Unions in the task of checking the rising incidence of thefts and 
pilferap which cost the Ballways as much as Rs. 12·13 crores annu· 
ally by way of compensation claims. The committee realise that it 
may be too early to make any assessment about the usefulness of these 
committees. during the short period they have been in existence. 
The Committee nevertheless feel that this serious problem cannot 
be solved etlectively by the Railways alone without the active 
cooperation of the State Governments. The Committee would, 
therefore, like the Ministry of Railways to take all possible measures 
to see that the experiment proves 5ucces<;ful. As law and order is a 
State subject, the Committee trust that the State Governments 
would, on their part. extend necessary cooperation to the Rail· 
ways in this matter. 

3.195. The Committee find that it has not been possible to sct up 
basic level committees on the Eastern Railway as the representatives 
of the Railway Unions have declined to participate pending certain 
clarifications required by them. In view of the high incidence of 
thefts and pilferage on this Railway, the Committee consider that 
active participation of the Railway Unions is essential for these 
committees to be etlective. They would, therefore, like the Mlntstry 
to take an active interest in the matter so that the stalemate . is 
reaolved at an e""ly date. 
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~. Meuu.res tak,n ~. elicit active co-operatioa of die ..... WQW •.... -." ·· ... 10,. ... 

3.196. The National Railw~ Maz~ Union have, in their memo-
l"8Ildum to the Committee submitted as follows:-

·'Another important aspect which has been lost sight of in this 
matter is the fact that the Railway Administration has 
not resorted to any sort of preventive measures so far. It 
is necesaary to motivate the large number or Railway rail-
waymen working at Marshalling Yards, Goods Sheds. 
Parcel Depots, Luggage OfBces, Stations and other places 
which are vulnerable for theft and pilferage and instil in 
them a spirit of service by explaining to them through 
inductive courses the necessity of pMventing thefts ar.d 
pilferages. In this connection, the Birtish Railways Board 
has evolved an effective machinery to associate the trade 
uniors in this matter and through their co-operation have 
launched a successful drive to prevent, or at least mini-
mise the thefts and pilferages. 

Recently the Railway Minister has constituted certain Com-
mittees as an experimental measure, but the objectives 
of the Committees have not been clearly deftned and alao 
no procedure has been laid down to give protection 
to those employees who render assistance in preventing 
thefts and pilferages. It has been our experIence that 
whenever Unions have tried to attract the attention of 
the Administration to such incidents, the anti-social ele-
ments had an upper hand and the local administrations 
showed a cold attitude· 

Therefore. its active co-operation is solicited by positive me-
thods there is no reason why we cannot minimise, if not 
completely eradicate thefts and pilferages that are taking 
place on the Indian Rail ways." 

3.197. During evidence the Committee enquired about the step. 
taken by the Mini'3try of Railways to elicit active co-operation of the 
Railwaymen and their unions in the matter of preventing theft. 
and pilferage and the success achieved in this regard. The repre-
sentative of the ~istry stated that the Joint Committees had 
been set up at important sheds. These Committees were 
JDf'!etir..1( frequently to discuss thp. cases of pllferages, th"'u, the 
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ministration in plugging 100phbWs [41d!ln keeping lurveillence on 
areas of crime. The Unions could also assist them to get sta1! work 
more caMfully so 88 to avoiciwch cases. . He added ~ have lot of 
faith in the functions of these Committees." 

3.198. To a question if the Railways bad Oeviaedany effective· 
measures to afford pl'otectlon to employees who rendered assis-
tance in preventing thefts and pilferages, the representative of the 
MinistrystatedtAat ·the oD1yefhct"eproteetjOllwhieh could be-
given to a .person was by offering him transfer to ,the area suitable 
to him. -As the intimidators W&reDOtuway. 'RIdlwIY elnployees, it 
was difficult to provide huJidredperceutJPro1eotton ito an employee 
particularly to those who might be on night-duty. He added "There 
is considerable amount of inter-union rivalry ~11O". 

3.199. The Committee pointed that as a result of the economy 
drive, the employees who were known to be corrupt continued to 
stay at the same place as they could not be transferred easily. The 
representative of the Ministry stated that although transfers were 
generally not done, the persons who were suspected to be corrupt 
were transferred to other places. The difficulty which the Railway 
Administration faced in such eases was that if a person was in 
higher grade and there were only one or two posts in the whole divi-
sion, he could not be proceededaga1nst except on the basis of real 
charge. The cadre of coaching clerks was separated from that of 
goods clerk some years ago which had "brought about a little rigid-
ity in sealing with them." They were looking into the matter with 
a view to recombining the cadres so that people who had bad 
reputation could be transferred to other places where there were few 
chances of indulging in corrupt practices. 

3.200, The representatives of the Ministry add "We are aware 
that in the goods booking offices, there is opportunity for making 
money and in some places there has been some sort of 'mamool' 
that has developed. We are '8ware of that and we are trying to deal 
with it to the best extent possible on the basis of our observations, 
through inspections, complaints received and( the general reputa-
tion of a man 'known to his superiors". 

3.201. Asked if the Railways would revise their policy to trans-
fer in respect of goods clerks and supervisors, the representative of 
the Ministry stated that the present policy was based on a circu-
lar issued by the Home Ministry to the effect that transfers should 
not be done as a measure of economy. Despite this transfers were 
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being ordered in two sets of circumstances, one, if the person was in 
a very difficult area where there were no facilities of education or 
marketing etc. In such cues he had to be given a tetter stauon 
after a very few years. SeconcHyff the reputation of a person was 
not good, he was transferred. Revision of this policy to provide 
for transfer in all cases after 8~ftC period would ir.vite opposi-
tion from the unions. 

Se added: 

"For many years we have not done that. It is a human pro-
blem. The 'staiff cannot get houses tn other places. There 
is the problem of education of children etc. If it is possi-
ble in the same station we do it. . . . . . .. periodical trans-
fers are not going to help. Our staff are part and parcel 
of the country. It Is general deterioration in social respon-
sibility and obligation and law and order." 

3·102. The CollUllittee have no doubt that the active co-opentloa 
.f Railway employee&-which is a sine-qua-non for IIUece. of aD)' 
measurell the RailwaYIi may take to check the growing incidence of 
thefts and pilferages, would be fol'thcoming in ample measure. Thc 
Committee ttust that the institution of the Joint Committees would 
be ehtively utilised by the RaUway adminietrationto secure the 
(.'O-operation of the staft in this matter. 

3.201. The Committee consider that It is equally essential for tbe 
Railways to deal firmly with IJUlCh ef the elements amoq the staft 
who connive at or themselves indulge in crimes againlt Railway or 
public property. 



CBAPTERIV 

RAILWAY PROTECTION FORCE 

A. Organisational set-up, staff strength and expenditure incurred.. 

4.1. The Committee called for a note showing the organisational 
setup, the staff strength (category-wise) and the expenditure incur-
red on the Railway Protection Force during each of the last 3 years 
(Zone-wise). The same is given in Appendix X. 

4.2. The Committee pointed out in evidence that the present 
system of policing on the Railways was stated to be founded on one 
of the recommendations of the Railway Police Committee of 1921 
which in common with the Indian Police Commission of 1902-3 
favoured what they called the 'provincial system'. The Committee 
enquired whether it was not time for the whole question of policing 
on the Railways to be examined de novo by a high powered Commit-
tee taking into account the present problems of law and order on the 
Railways as well as the constitutional position of the State Govern-
ments in this regard. The representative of the Ministry stated that 
the High Powered Committee on Security and Policing on Railways 
was set up in 1966. This Committee submitted its report in 1968. 
The Committee had gone thoroughly into the whole matter. He did 
not, therefore, think that the present time was opportune to consti-
tute another Committee for the purpose as neither the nature of 
work done had changed nor the recommendations made had been 
materially affected by conditions over the last four years. He added 
that as a result of the recommendations of the High Powared Com-
mittee, the Railways had appointed an Officer to consider the reorga-
nisation and working of the Railway Protection Force. It would bE' 
wcrthwhile to wait for the result of the reorganisation and then 
consider whether any further investigation was required. 

4.3. The Committee enquired about the progress of action taken 
on the recommendations 6f the High Powered Committee on Security 
and Policing on Railways. The representative of the Ministrv stated 
that sllch of the recommendations of the Committee which could be 
imolemented straightway had actually been implemented but IIOme 
others had been rejected by the Railway Board. There were certain 

1M 
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aspects of;the Report involvin,greorganisatioo of $he ~ilway Pro-
tection Force which had also been gone into and approved by the 
Minister a couple of months back. 

4." The proposals envisaged combining the entire force and orga~ 
nising it into two branches viz., the protection and investigation 
branches so as to make investigation more effective. It had been 
found in actual practice that investigation was not being followed up 
from one Railway to another as it should be. 

4.5. From the reply given to Unstarred Question No. 1040 by the 
Minister of Railways in the Lok Sabha on 21st November, 1972, the 
Committee find that the major changes which are being made in the 
present set up of the Railway Protection Force are:-

(1) Merger of the existing Uniformed and Armed Branches 
and formation therefrom of an Investigation Branch, a 
Prosecution Branch and Protection Branch on standard 
Company pattern with higher percentage of armed 
personnel; 

(2) Strengthening of Crime Intelligence Branch; 

(3) administrative changes at Divisional and Headquarters 
level; and 

(4) changes in the working methods of Force by replacing the 
fixed-point duties, where possible, into beat-cum-patrol 
duties. 

4.6. Instructions have recently been issued to the Zonal Railways 
to implement the scheme. The implementation will start shortly. 

4.7. The Committee note that the Report of the Bi,h Powered 
Committee on Security and Policin, on Railways was submitted in 
1968 and action is in hand to implement It. 

4.8. As an expenditure of Ks. 12 crores is beine incurred annually 
by the Railways on this organisation, it is neces!ary to ensure that 
they ,et due return from this expenditure. The Committee consider 
the R.P.F. to be essentially a service or,anisation set up for a speciAc 
purpose viz. protection of railway property and prevention of thefts 
and pilferap on Rallways. The Committee recommend that the 
workin, of R.P.F. should be critically reviewed at a hleh level in 
the context of its success or failure in tackling this problem. 

4.9. Any changes in its organisation etc. as a result of this review. 
should be carried out expeditiously fO as to enable thl! B.P.F. to 
.ubserve the above objectives. 
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4.10. The Committee enquired rabout 'the -rellliP8CtWe dutieS and 
responsibilities of the Railway Protection Force and Government 
Railway Pollee in the matter ofpro_tiOlD-8Dd .. f~rding of 
:Railwayproperty, inve8tigatio1'Jl into thefts, apprehending and prose-
cution of crimmals, recovery of fto)an 'pr0PBl'*Y etc. In a 'note on 
thetubject, the Ministry 'have stated thattbemain duties of the 
Railway Protection Force as laid down in 'Section II of the Railway 
Protection Force Act, 1957 are as under:-

(i) to protect and safeguard Railway property; 

(ii) to remove any obstruction in the movement of Railway 
property; and 

(iii) to do any other act conducive to the better protection and 
security of railway property. ' 

Note:-Railway property includes any goods, money or valuable 
security, or animal, belonging to, or in charge of or in possession of 
a Railway Administration. 

4.11. With a view to affording adequate protection to Railway 
property (as defined 'above) and for discharging efficiently the res-
ponsibilities enjoined under the Railway Protection Force Act, 1957. 
the Force is divided into the following Branches:-

(i) Uniformed Branch. 
(ii) Armed Branch. 
(iii) Special Intelligence Branch. 
(iv) Crime Intelligence Branch. 
(v) Fire Service Branch. 

4.12. The duties and functions of each of Branches of the R.P.F. 
are enumerated in the following paragraphs:-

(i) UnifOT'med Branch 

The main duties assigned to this Branch are as under:-

(i) UakinJ inspections of the basic security arrangements 
and suggesting improvements where necessary to the 
railway administration. 

(ii) Watching and checking of wagons, when being loaded 
Or unloaded. Any shortages or damages etc. detected 
at the time of unloading are to be certified by a mem-
ber of the Force, not below the rank of a Senior 
Rakshak. 
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(iii) Checking of. seals, rivets and locks of all loaded wagons, 
packing conditions in respect of iron and steel full wagon, 
load COJl8ignments loaded in open wagons, at starting and 
terminating stations as well as in transit, and also, when 
necessary, the checking of their contents and later getting 
them resealed. 

(lv) Affording protection to the coaching and goods stock either 
stabled in station yards, sick lines, or at shed platforms or 
sidings, or while in shunting operations within the station 
premises. 

(v) .Guarding of the loco, carriage and wagon shops and stores 
Depots. 

(vi) Managing aU gates, entrances and exists to prevent entry 
of unauthorised persons into the railway premises, sheds, 
workshops, stores-depots etc. the security of which has 
been entrusted to the Railway Protection Force. 

(vii) Ensuring that the sheds, workshops, Stores Depots and 
other such premises are properly locked and sealed at the 
close of the day by the departments concerned and that 
the locks and seals are intact the next moating before the 
work starta. 

(viii) Keeping watch and checking all empty wagons, coaches 
or any rolling stock that leaves the workshop or stores in 
order to ensure that no material is surreptitiously removed. 

(ix) Checking all material loaded in vehicles or otherwise pas-
sing through the gates of such premises with relevant 
vouchers and collecting gate passes and entering them in 
a register to be maintained for this purpose. 

(x) Witnessing the loading of the Stores Delivery Vans or 
wagons and Traftic Stores Lorries and checking these when 
necessary even outside the Stores Depot in the presence 
of at leut two independent witnesses one of whom may 
be a representativa of the Stores Department or a Railway 
servant as far as possible. 

(xi). KeepiDg watch over the workmen while at work without 
interierring with their duties and seeing that no unautho-
rised articles for private use are macie or repaired by tue 
of railway material not actually authorised by Work 
Order. 

(xii) Ensuring that no workman on duty leaves the shop or 
stores depot without necessary Gate Pus and Proper 
search. 
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(xiii) Affording protection by providing fixed pointlBeat duty 
or by patrolling to vulnerable points, plants, areas and 
sections specifically advised by the Railway Administra-
tion. 

(xiv) Checking, separately or jointly with the representatives 
of the concerned Railway Departments, of all electrical, 
mechanical, engineering and other railway material in 
trains, sheds, shops, stores and other places. 

(xv) To record and report to the railway administration all 
crimes committed and other special occurrences within 
Railway premises and running trains. 

(xvi) To make enquiries into special cases of theft of Railway 
property Or cases of loss of Railway revenue arising from 
misappropriation, cheating etc. specially handed over to 
them. 

(xvii) To keep a proper record of all persons arrested under 
Section 12 of Railway Protection Force Act. 

4.13. All losses and offences in respect of Railway property receive 
due cognizance and reports are lodged with the concerned Railway 
Police authorities. Detailed information for important crime cases 
relating to Railway Property and passengers etc., are also 
furnished in the form of Special Reports for the information of the 
Inspector-General I R.P.F. and Railway Board. 

(ii) Armed Branch 

4.14. The disposition of the Armed Branch personnel either in 
Company strength or in Platoon strength on the Zonal Railway is 
made by the Chief Security Officer. This Branch is chiefly meant to 
assist the Executive Branch of the Force i.e. the Uniformed Branch 
and has more or less the same duties to perform in respect of Rail-
way property and security of Railway premises as the personnel of 
the Uniformed Branch has to discharge on the Zonal Railways. Its 
main functions are escorting of important GoodslParcels and other 
trains in crime infested sections; providing static guards 
at Railway Cash Ofticers!Stations; escorting of Railway cash; pro-
viding armed guards to Railway Pay Clerks and Patrolling of the 
crime aftected yards, sections of the railway track and other areas 
within the Railway limits. 

(iii) Special Intelligence Branch 

4.15. The main duties assigned to this Branch a~ for maintaining 
secret records and collection of intelligence. They are required to 
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collect timely information of political I subversive nature activities of 
Labour Unions, their meetings, processions and demonstrations and 
also other open and underground activities and transmit the same 
through the Chief Security Officer to the Railway Administration and 
in turn to the Railway Board. 

(iv) Crime Intelligence Bronch 

4.16. The main function of this Branch is to assist the Uniformed 
Branch and the State Police, including the Government Railway 
Police, in the detection and prevention of railway crime. This Branch 
is divided into two sections each under the immediate charge of an 
Inspector-

(a) Central Crime Bureau. 

(b) Central Detective Wing. 

The duties and functions of the Central Crime Bureau are as 
ullder:-

(i) Maintenance of statistics relating to railway crime a& well 
as preparation of charts, graphs, maps etc. 

(ii) Maintenance of dossiers and card indices relating to rail-
way crime and criminals. 

(iii) Study of all cases of obstruction and tampering with rail-
way track with a view to finding out the causes and if 
possible the perpetrators thereof. 

(b) Cent'l'al Detective Wing 

The main duties of this wing are-making thorough enquiries into 
cases of theft of Railway property and losses of revenue etc. speciAl-
ly handed over to them, and collection of intelligence relating to the 
movement of active criminals I suspects within railway premises and 
organising raids with the help of local Police for the recovery of 
stolen Railway property. The Dog Squad is also utilised for the 
detection and prevention of erime. 

(v) Fire Service Branch 

4.17. The dutieslfunctions of the Railway Protection Force Fire 
Service Branch are mainly two-fold-tile first js Fire Prevention and 
the second is Fire Extinction. The personnel of this Branch have to 
take fire precautionary measures as are prescribed for handling, 
storage and transport of cumbustible and inftammable material, ex-
plosives and such other dangerous goods. . 
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4,18. The responsibilities of the Railway P~tee*n fo1.'Ce in_ tbe 
matter of investigation into thetts, apprebending u.d. prp~utipQ. of 
criminaJa are stated to be as uncler:-

4.19. On receipt of information regarQing losa\theft of Railway 
property (as defined in the Railway Protection Force Act) the Officer 
in charge of the Railway Protection J:'OJ'C8 Post ie· required to lodge 
a formal report at the nearest Railway Police Station for registera-
tion and investigation. Any pel'8On arrested, in this connection, by 
the Railway Protection Force is promptly handed over to the nearest 
Government Railway Police Station for further action in respect of 
investigation and prosecution. He also assists the G.R.P. in the 
investigation of the cases reported to them. 

4.20. Notwithstanding the investigation of cases of thefts of Rail-
way property under Indian Penal Code reported to the Government 
Railway Police, the members of the Railway Protection Force are 
also empowered to arrest and prosecute persons found in unlawful 
possession of Railway property. Such arrests/prosecutions are made 
by them under Section. 6 of the Railway Property (Unlawful 
Possession) Act, 1966 which has been brought into force with effect 
from 1st April, 1968. Cases inquired into under the Railway Pro-
perty (Unlawful Possession) Act are not cognizable by the Railway 
Police. The Railway Protection Force alone is empowered to en-
quire into such cases and prosecute the offenders/criminAls arrested 
by them. 

4.21. Sometimes raids are also conducted by the Railway Protec-
tion Force Staff (Uniformed Branch as well as Crime Intelligence) 
with the help of the local Police with a view to recovering stolen 
railway property from the premises of the known suspects dealing 
in stolen goods. 

4.22. As for the duties and responsibilities of the Government 
Railway Police in the matter of protection and safeguarding railway 
property, investigations into thefts~ 8pprebeadiDg an,d. prosecution 
of criminals, recovery of stolen property etc., the Ministry have 
stated that under the Constitution the mab),tenance of 'law and 
order' is a State subject. Accordingly, policing in the Railway pre-
mises has been entrusted to the Government Railway Police which 
fORns part ot the State Police. The main function of the Govern-
ment Railway Police is, therefore, detection and prosecution of 
offences concerning RaIlways, as also arrest and prosecution of 
offeJlders in cognizable cases under the Indtan Penal Code and the 
Indian Railways Act, 1890. 
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4.23. The duties to be performed by the Government Railway 
Police are baMd on the recommendations of the Pollee Committee of 
1907. According to this Committee the duties of the Government 
Railway Police have been bifurcated into 'Crime' Duties and 'Order' 
Duties as given below:-

1. 'Crime' Duties of the Government Railway Police. 

(1) Detection and investigation of offences cognizable by the 
Rail way Police. 

(2) Enquiry and report under Section 132 of the Railway Act, 
IX of 1890. 

(3) Arrest and detention of offenders in cognizable cases and 
other cases in which arrest is authorised by law. 

(4) Prosection in Court of cognizable offences and non-
cognizable offences under the Railway Act. 

(5) Reporting of all instances of oppression and fraud on the 
part of Railway sub-ordinates or others. 

(6) Travelling in passenger trains of specially selected offi-
cers and men for the prevention and detection of crime 
and for the surveillance of suspicious perIODS. 

(7) Making entry in prescribed registers and books of often-
ccs, reports and complaints of all descriptions brought to 
the notice of the Police. 

4'OTder" Dli.&ie, at the Governm.ent RAilwAJI Police 

(1) Control of passenger traffic inside the station premises 
more particularly on the platforms, in the bookiD8 omcee, 
waiting halls, and at the entrance and exit gates and 
wherever specially required on emergencies by the Sta-
tion officials. 

(2) Control of vehicular and other traffic in the station com-
pound. 

(3) Maintenance of order in standing passenger trains, pre-
vention of over-crowding etc. 

(4) Watching loaded passenger trains when standing in 
stations. 

(5) Arrest of those found commiting nuisances or suffering 
from infectious d1seases and keeping the station premises 
clear of idlers and begg"rs. 

:3105 LS-8. 
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(6) Examinations of all empty -carriages on arrival at terminal 
stations for property left behind by passengers and to see-
that carriage fittings have' not been tampered with. ' 

(7) Removal of bodies of persons dying in trains and on sta1" 
tion premises and conveyance to hospital of sick pasSen-
gers. All the crime cases concerning the Railway property 
(which also includes booked consignments in the temporary 
custody of Railway Administration for carriage) registered 
under the various Section of the Indian Penal Code i.e~ 
theft, fraud mis-appropriation. etc. are investigated and 
prosecuted by the Police. But the cases enquired into 
by the Railway Protection Force under the Railway 
Property (Unlawful Possession) Act, 1'966 are non-cogni-
zable for the Police. Cases under the Railway property 
(Unlawful Possession) Act are instituted only when a 
person is found in unlawful possession of Railway Pro-
perty and the police do not investigate such cases. 

4.24. The stolen property recovered from the possession of crimi-
nals as also from the premises of receivers of stolen property is. 
made over by the Police to the Railway Administration concerned. 
after the prosecution launched against the criminals is finalised by 
the Civil Courts of the f)tate Governments. 

4.25. The Committee enquired if any difficulties had been ex-
pOl'ienced in conducting prosecution due to bifurcation of duties 
between the RP.F. and G.R.P. and if so, what steps had been taken 
in this regard. The Ministry have informed the Committee that 
the bifurcation of duties as such has not posed any serious diftlcul': 
ties in conducting prosecutions. However, there are certain minor-
difficulties that do arise from time to time in the execution of day-
to-day duties by the members of the two organisations particularly 
in the. registration of cases. These are sorted out by the periodical 
meetings that are held between the officers of the Railway Protec-
tion Force and the Government Railway Police at the various levels. 
However, it cannot be said that the present arrangement is the idear 
arrangement for the prevention and detection of crime on the rail-
ways. As per the present position, protection of railway property 
is to be done by the Railway Protection Force while investigation-
under the Criminal Procedure Code and prosecution is to be done-
by the Government Railway Police. These two duties are so closely 
interlinked that it is difficult to draw a line of demarcation between 
them except when it comes to the execution of legal powers. The· 
ideal arrangement would perhaps be to have one unified railway 
police as was visualised by the High Powered C~mmittee. This; 
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however, is not possible under the present constitutional set-up 
whereby Pollce. including Railway Police is a State subject. 

4.26. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that the 
G.R.P. personnel drafted by the R.P.F. for short duration do not 
really understand railway problema nor do they have any stake tn 
safeguarding Railway interests and that most of their duties could 
easily be taken over by the RP.F. thereby relieving the. States also 
of much of their burden. The Committee enquired if the question 
of se.tting up of a single well-knit force responsible for safety of 
Railway property had been considered and if 80, with what resultq. 
In a note on the subject, the Ministry have stated that the Govern-
ment Railway Police is a branch of the State Police, under the ad-
ministrative control of the Government. It functions independently 
of the Railway Protection Force and the Railway have no adminis-
trative or operational control over it. Its officers and men belong 
to the State Police cadre and they are drafted to the Government 
Railway Police for varied lengths of time, depending on the practice 
obtaining in each State. 

4.27. As regards the quality of officers and men posted in the 
Government Railway Police, Shri B. N. Mullick, Director, Intelli-
gence Bureau in his Report on CC!,mpensation Claims on the Indian 
Railway has commented as under:-

"The charge made by the Railway Administration that in 
general the staff employed in the Railway Police is inell-
cient has been admitted by all the Superintendents of the 
Railway Police in their rePorta and also generally by the 
Inspectors General of Police. It haa been usually the 
practice to reserve the more efficient ofticers for the Di&-
trict Police work and depute the less eftleient ones to the 
Railway Police and also to discriminate in matters of pro-
motion against officers, who have been too long in the 
Railway Police and have too little experience of District 
Police work. This attitude. should end." 

4.28. The High Powered Committee on Security and Policing on 
Railways in their Report have also stated as under:-

"Adverting to the question of quality of Railway Police, the 
consensus of opinion is that it has continued to be an 
organisation to which the best ofHcers and men are reluc-
tant to go ............ " 
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"WftJless after witness commented adversely before this Com-
mittee on tnequality of the officers and men in the Rail-
way Police. For instance, according to Shri V. S. Ma-
thews, Special Relief Commissioner, Orissa, 'the worst 
staff is posted to the Government Railway Police' While, 
according to Shri B. K. Lokhande, D.I.G., C.LD. and Rail-
ways, Maharashtra Sotate, 'at present, persons undergoing 
departmental proceedings are being posted to the Gov-
ernment Railway Poliee. At least, 40 per cent of the men 
are such.' "The tradition is for the worst men to be 
sent to the Government Railway Police', says Shri Nag 
K. Gupta, I.P.S., Chief Security Officer, North Eastern 
Railway (formerly D.I.G. Police, U.P.)." 

4.29. Similar views are held by Shri M. K. Sinha, I.P., former 
I.G.P B.ihar, who says-

"Better officers are posted to the districts where problems are 
acute. The conditions of service in districts are far better 
than the service conditions of the Government Railway 
Police. So, the Railways are having most unwilling peer 
pre. They are the rejects. Therefore, administration of 
the Government Railway Police has suffered all these 
years." 

The above opinions, however, are only some of the many opinions 
taken. by the High Powered Committee on Security and Policing ot 
the Railways. Other oftken of the State Govt. have not given simi-
lar opinions regarding the Government Railway Poliee. It may not, 
tb~efore, be appropriate for the RaHway Administration to give any 
categorical opinion regarding the quality of G.R.P. personnel. 

4.30. As regards the question of taking over the duties of G.RP. 
by the RP.F., the Ministry have stated that the crime duties per-
formed by the Government Railway Police cannot be taken over by 
the Railway Protection Force as the officers and members of the 
Force are not vested with the requisite police powers which are 
essential for the discharge of these duties. 

4.31. As regards- the Order Duties, there is no burden on the State 
Police since the entire expenditure on the staff of the Government 
Railway Police performing Order Duties is reimbuned to the State 
Goverr.ment by the Railways. Moreover, excepting items 4 and 6 
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of the Order Duties, all other duties can be efficiently performed 
only by persons who are vested with Police powers. The examina-
tion of wagon and carriage fittings is already being done by the 
R.P.F. personnel 

4.32. The t:ommittee enquired if it would not be conducive to 
efficiency and economy if the Order Duties of the G.R.P. were taken 
over by the R.P.F. The Ministry have replied that it is not possible 
for the R.P.F. to take over Order Duties due to legal limitations. 
The order Duties as at present (with the exception of watching 
loaded passenger trains at stations and examination of empty car-
riages or an'ival), cannot be taken over by the R.P.F. unless the 
latter are equipped with the requisite Police powers. 

4.33. In regard to the question of setting up of a single well-knot 
force responsible for safety of Railway property, it has been stated 
by the Ministry that this question has been recently considered in 
detail by the High Powered Committee on Security and Policing on 
Railways (1968). Extracts from the Report of the said Committee 
containing their views on this issue are reproduced below:-

"275. As has already been pointed out, one serious defect with 
the Present system of policing of the Railways is that 
Railway Police Offtcen need not identify themselves with 
the interests of the Railways to which they are attached. 
This lack of identity is inevitable for two reasons: (1) 
because officers and men of the Railway Police under the 
Sta,te system are not answerable to the Railways or the 
Central Government for their work and; conduct; and 
(2) because the topic of railway crime is generally not 
noticed seriously in State Assemblies, though it is the 
subject of heated debates in Parliament." 

"277. The creation, therefore, of a Railway Police umt on an 
All-India buis armed with suJlicient powers to be able 
to act in regard to railway aeeurity independent of but 
in co-ordination with SiateGovemments would only be 
in conaonaace with th~ prftent day reqUirements. Thi3 
will only go to su-engthen the hands of the State Gov-
ernments. Before, however, effect can be given to this 
proposal, it may be necessary to amend the Constitution 
to bring Railway Police on the Union or the Can.current 
List. U this catt be done, a major obstacle in the way 
of the Central Government baving a Railway Police ot 

r : its own wj}l have been removed and it .may not be then 
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difficult to evolve an agreed arrangement in consultation 
with State Governments for policing of the Railways." 

"296· The question then arises how is such a centrally 
administered agency to be created and waat should be 
the scope and extent of its jurisdiction, functions and 
duties. As We have already noticed, one alternative is 
to establish and organise a Railway Police Force under 
the direct superintendence and administrative control of 
the Centrill Government. This alternative is, however 
fraught with many fundamental difficulties and is not 
capable of' easy implementation. This obviously requires 
an amendment of the Constitution. Although the Rail-
ways are under the Central Government, the subject of 
Railway Police has been included in the State List. (List 
II of the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution). There-
fore, unless the Constitution is amended by transferring 
the subject of Railway Police, including maintenance of 
public order on the Railways to the Union List, the Cen-
tral Government cannot take any legislative or execution 
action for the creation and organisation of a Railway 
Police Force. We are not unmindful of the fact that 
amendment of the Cbnstitution is, at all times, a matter 
of serious and far-reaching consequences, involving a 
complex procedure, more so, when the proposal involves 
an amendment of any of the Lists in the Seventh Sche-
dule which are included in the entrenched provisions 
under the proviso of Article 368. We are also aware tha.t 
unless the Parliament is able to carry a majority of the 
,f?.tate Governments with them on this issue, such an 
amendment would be difficult. We feel, however, that it 
should not be difficult for the Union Government to con-
vince the State Government. of the advantages that 
would result if this proposal of the Centre taking over 
the policing on the Railways is accepted. It i$ possible 
that if the right approach Is made to the State Govern-
ments in t.hJa matter, they may not be unwilling to be 
relieved of some of their own responsibilities in the 
matter of policing on the Railwa.ys." 

"297. WI' would, therefore, recommend that the Central Gov-
ernment should give due consideration to this proposal 
and examine the feasibility of an amendment of the 

... Constitution 80 'as to transfer the subject of Railway 
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PoUoe as also maintenance of public order on the Rail-
ways to the Union or the Concurrent List. As we have 
already observed, such an amendment, if carried through, 
will be an ideal solution to the problem." 

"'299. If, however, for any reason, a constitutional amendment 
of this nature is not feasible at present or in the near 
future, we will have to consider Whether, within the 
framework of the existing constitutional provisions, the 
Railway Protection Force, which has been statutorily 

. estabUshed, can be given further powers and responsi-
bilities as an alternative to the present system, for ensur-
ing better security and policing on the Indian Railways." 

4.34. After considering all the pros-and-cons of the proposal of 
a centrally administered Force, the Committee recommended cer-
tain additional Police powers to be given to the R.P.F. to enhance 
their utility in dealing with crimes on Railways and expressed 
their opinion as follows:-

·'303. We are, therefore, of oplDlon that Parliament is com-
petent not only to define and create new offences on the 
subject matter of Railways and carriage of passengers 
and goods by Railways, but also to make a law prescrib-
ing the procedure for the investigation into commission 
of such offences and for the prosecution of persons con-
cerned in such offences. We are also of the opinion that 
members of the Railway Protection Force can be invested 
by a law made by Parliament, with such powers of in-
vestigation and prosecution under the Code of Criminal 
Procedure as are exerciseable by the State Police. Such 
legislation would, in pith and substance, be legislation 
relating to the subject matter of carriage of passengers 
llnd goods by Railways and also to matters included in 
the Code of Criminal Procedure at the commencement of 
the Constitution and would, therefore, be unobjectionable 
from any constitutional point of view." 

4.35. In reply to a question about the position of expenditure on 
<:Overnment Railway Police borne by the Railways, the Ministry 
have stated that as per the decision of the Railway Police Expendi-
ture Committee 1937 which went into the question of strength and 
-COBt of Government Railway Police on the introduction of Provin-
·etal autonomy from 1-4-1937 under the Government of India Act, 
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1935, the Railways are required to bear the expenditure on Gov-
ernment Railway Police as under:-

(1) Full cost of the Poliee personnel employed on 'Order' 
duties proper including allowances, contingencies, leave, 
casualty reserve etc. 

(2) Full cost of additional Police required to be employed 
on 'Order' duties such as on the occasions of MeIss and 
fairs etc. 

(3) 1,4th cost of $upervisory Staff excluding the Inspector 
General, the Deputy Inspector General of their Assist-
ants. 

(4) Full cost of rent of residential quarterajaccommodation 
for 'Order' duties staff and 114th cost of rent of quarters 
for Supervilory 818ft. 

4.36. A statement showing the expenditure on Government 
Railway Police borne by th~ Railways during the past 3 years is 
given below:-

Cort ofGOf)""""'" RdwIIJJI Polie •• """'ud to till Stilt. GOfJmtfII4ntJ by 
RailaI4YI. 

S.No. RaUway 

1 Central 

2 E.,tern 
3 Northern. 
4 North Eastern 

S Northeett Frontier 

6 Southern • 

7 South Central 

8 South Eastern 

9 Weatem 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

RI. Rs. Rs. 

25,24,294 27,37,509 30,74,825 

45,80,439 56,75,948 47,16,689 

39,3°,077 42,76,649 46,72•145 

19,24.719 111,19.236 21.13.044 

13,920987 ~S,8o,8a1 9,53.797 

30,02,126 !a,97,!M4 29,97,018 

13,52,941 16,80.044 18.14,024 

17,23,208 20,01,907 23,07,680 

33".,290 38,18>426 39,83.'77 

2,37,85,081 2,68,88>4842,66,32,799 

4.37. The Cbmmittee enquired on what considerations the cost 
of the Order. Wing of the G.R.P. and part of the cost of supervisory 
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ltd was bome by the Railways. In a note on the subject ~. 
Ministry have stated that the full cost of Order Wing and 'I/4th 
cost of the supervisory sta1f of the G.R.P. is being borne by the 
Railway Administrations Gn the recommendations made by the 
Police· Comfnittel!s of 1907 and 1921. The question of sharing the 
cost of G.R.P. on this basis Was again gone into by the Police Ex-
penditure Committee of 193'7 but they also endorsed the said method 
of payment. Considerations which led to the fixing of cost of 
·G.R.P. as suggested above were that the G.R.P. have to perform 
two types of dUties i.e. 'public' duties and 'private' duties. The 
'public' duties relate normally to law & order duties in regard to 
crime control by the Police whereas the 'private' dUties relate to 
the maintenance of order etc. in the Railway premises which were 
considered more in the interest of RailwaY'S adntbUstrations than 
in the interest of the Government. Based on these principles the 
'public' duties 'Came to be reflected in Crime Willg' of the G.R.P. 
while the 'private' duties came to be reteeted. in the Order Wing 
of the G.R.P. Sinee the Order Wmg wu entirety meet for the 
Railways it was decided that tun ca.t of the Order Wmg should be 
borne by Ralways. Aa thesupervilion -over Ocder Wing as well as 
the Crime Wing was n!quired to be done by the superior otft'Cers of 
the G.R.P. it was decided that 114th cost of the supervisory staff 
should also be borne by the Railways. 

4.38. 10 tbJa 'Connection, the Mini5try have further informed the 
Committee that the expenditure on the entire G.R.P. has now been 
proposed to be shared by the State Governments and the Railway 
Administration on 50~ 50 basis. This recommendation has been 
made by a Sub-Committee of Is.G.P. set up by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs recently and the same is under consideration of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs in <:oo.sultation with the Sta,te Govern-
ments. 

4. 39. The Commrttee enquired if .ny review of the duties of 
the Government Railway Police had been 'carried out after In-
dependence and U not whether it was not ~ssary to do 10. The 
Ministry have replied that no Police Committee half been Bet up 
after Independe!'lce to make a review of the dulles 1)f the G.R.P. 
as classified by the Police Committee of 190'7. However, a Com-
mittee known as Police Expenditure Committee was_ liP in the 
year 1937 which also endorsed the classification of duties made by 
the Committee of 1907. This question was, however. «one into by 
the High Powered Committee on Security 'and Polictng Oft Railways 
and they in their Report in 1988 have recommended the IUtus quo 
to be maintained. 
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4.40. During evidence, the Committee enquired to what extent 
there was duplication in the duties and responsibilities of the Rail-
way Protection Force and the Government Railway Police in the 
matter of safeguarding railway property and whether such dupli-
,cation had resulted in evasion of responsibility by these two orga-
nisations. The representative of the Ministry stated that the duties 
to be performed by the Government Railway Police and the Railway 
Protection Force had been well-defined. The powers for invest!-
,gation and prosecution were vested with the State Police as the 
law and order agency was of the State Government. On the othel 
hand, the Railway Protection Force was intended to protect Rail-
way and public property in their custody. 

4.41. In reply to another question, the representative of the 
Mini'itry stated that one of the difficulties being felt was in regard 
10 co-ordinatioQ between the district police and the Government 
Railway Police. While jurisdiction of the Government Railway 
Police was confined to the boundaries of the Railways, the area of 
crime was not 80 conflned. Joint Committees consisting of the 
Railway Protection Force and Government Railway Police and the 
State Governments had been set up to coordinate such matters. 

4.42. The Committee enquired about the progress made in im-
plementing the recommendations of the High Powered Committee 
regarding the necessity for conferring !additional Police powers to 
the R.P.F. The representative of the Ministry stated that in so far 
as Railway property was concerned, the Railway Protection Force 
had also been empowered through a law passed recently to carry 
out InvesUsation and prosecution and if a person was caught red-
handed while stealing rallway property, the offence had been made 
non-cognizable for the Rallway Police. The High Powered Com-
mittee had also recommended that in respect of other items of 
traffic, similar powers should be given to the R.P.F. This recom-
mendation had not been agreed to. He, however, added that there 
were certain other aspects regarding which they would like R.P.F. 
to have more powers. In emergency conditions in particular, they 
would like R.P.F. to be given powers of apprehension, detention 
-and prosecution. Tb1a matter was proposed to be further persued 
with the Mini_try of Home Affairs. 

4.43. In reply to a question why the Ministry of Home Affairs 
had not Itreed to the propos,al to give additional powers to the 
R.P.F. for Ipprehending and prosecuting people under the Indian 
Penal Code, the representative of the Ministry stated that their 
argument was that if the R.P.F. was given,these powers in regard to 
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public property, this would also become non-cognizable offence for 
the police. The Ministry of Railways had proposed only certain 
items like Interference with the Railways. squatting and preventing 
Railway stan from doing their duties etc. These proposals had. 
however, not been agreed to. 

4.44. In a further note on the subject the Ministry have stated 
that the High Powered Committee have in their Report recom-
mended conferment of addition.al legal powers in recommendations 
Nos. 27, 38, 45, 52, 55, 56 and 69. The text of these recommendation, 
as also the views of the Ministry of Railways thereon are given 
below:-

Text of th, High Powered Co"'mittu's Re
commendatio" 

Viere.' of the «inistr.v of Railreavs 

45. 

Invcsti,ations into theft~ of hooked 
con signemen ts must be pursued with 
vigour and Cor this purpose, the Rail-
wayProtectlon Force8hould bein veS!-
Icd with the requisite powers. 

The figures of cases of theft men tlor ed in 
para 101 of Chapter VI of the Committe~ 
Report reveal that there has been adi'tin ct 

and marked improvement In the percentag" 
of cases challaned and the pcrcentage of 
cases in which convictions were secured. 
Moreover Railway Protection Force has 
already been giv," enough powers under 
the Railway Property (Unlawful Possess-
ion) Act to deal wih cases of Railways 
property suspected ofbeingltokn or un-
lawfullv obtained. There is no reason 10 
presume that inve9ligations by Govern-
men t Railway Police in the case of thefts 
would not be satisfactory and it would oe 
better if conducted by Railway Protection 
Force. Conferring these extra power~ 
thcRailway Protection Force would resull 

I in addition III exenditure of over Rs. 16 
lakhs by wayofadditional staff (In veatiga-
tina and Prosecuting teams) etc. withl.lut 
any corresponding reduction in the Gov-
efnment Railway Police. 

However, thi~ reC(lll'l1 '"ct Ilion i. under refer-
enc~ to Minbtries of Hom': Affairs and 
Law. 

Such pUW:l~ as 8rc laid down in Sec-
tions lSI and 15loCtheCriminalPro-
cedureCode should be conferred on 
members of the Railway Protection 
Force to enhance their utility. 

The gap Ihal n.A c:xi,ls between th: 
responsibility of the Railway Protec-
tion Force as laid down in Section 11 
of the Railwav I'rotecl ion Force Act 
ontheone hand and their \cgal powers 
on the other, should be bridged. 

Accepted, 

Acc:pted. Accepteanc~ of Recommendation 
No. 311 would go II long way in hlidaing 
t hl~ gap. 
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''''''111M High PowlrI:d Committe,'s 
R"ommenaatjon 

Yi,wI 0/ die Mu.imy of Railways 

-.. _. __ ._--_ ... _ .. _--------- ---_._---
The (ollowing offences relating to,.l1-
way prppcrty should be treated 8S spe-
cial offen Cf'S and a min imum plUlish-
ment prescrihed for them:-

(j) Theft of railway property. 

(#) Crimin al breach of trust and cri-
minal misappropriation in res-
pect of railway property. 

(iii) Dish,'nestly receiving of stolen 
railway property. 

(ill) Hahitually dealing in stolen rail-
way property. 

(v) Cheating in respect of railway pro-
PCrty. 

(vi) Forgery of register, or certificate 
or any other document, intend-
ing that such document shall be 
used forthe purpose of cheating 
the Railway Administration. 

(vii) Wilfully destroying, altering. 
multllating or fahifying any 
boot, paper, writing, valuable 
eecurity or other documen t be-
\onJinl to the Railway, with 
intlnt to defraud the Railway 
Administration. 

(viii) Making or counterfeiting any 
aeal • plate or other instrUmen t 
for making an impression or for 
posseS!ion thereof intending 
thatthe same shall be used for 
the purpose of commiting any 
forgery. 

NOTE.- A higher punishment should 
be prescribed for these 
offen cCS when committeu by 
a railway servan t. 

ss. The Railway Property. (Un lawful Pos. 
session) Act, t966 should be 
lubstituted by another and more 
comprehensive Act called the 
Railway Property (Offences) 
Act and special offen ces of the 
categories mentioned above 
created under this Act. 

All tuch OfTellc~s should be made 
non-cognizable by the Police 
and at I he Slime time: powers 

shollld be given to members of 
the Railwav Protcction Force 
to arrell wiihout an y order of a 

The m'ltto:l" h under reference to Ministry-
o! Law and MiniJtry of Home Affairs. 

The recommendations are lUlder rcferen Cf' 
to the Ministries of Law and Home 
A1rairs. 

Do. 
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Tut of lite Hith POD/erN C(JmmiltKs 

Recommendatwm 
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Magistrate and without a war-
rant ,any persl'n who bas been 
concerned in the commission of 
such any offence • 

---_._-------
Viewl.f of th, Minittry 0/ Rail"'iql 

. 69_ A new provision should be inserted The matter is under reference to Ministry 
in the Act empowering the Cen- of Law and Ministry of Home Affairs. 
tral Go\'ernment to confer or 
impose by general or I(lccial 
order upon anymemberofthe 
Force any of tbe powen or dill-
ies conferred orimposcd On a 
Police Ofticer of an y cia., or 
&rade by or underthe Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898, or 
anr .other Law for the time 
bemg in force, 

---- ---.---_.-----_._--

4.45. The Ministry have added that these recommendations were 
referred to the Ministry of Home Affairs who have not accepted 
the same. Briefly, these legal powers relate to powers of investi-
gation and prosecution in respect of theft of railway property in-
cluding booked consignments, frauds, etc., special Police powers as 
laid down in Section 151 and 152 of the Cr. P.C. and a new provi-
sion to be inserted in the Act empowering the Central Government 
to confer or impose by general or special order upon any member 
of the Force any of the powers or duties conferred or imposed on 
a Police Officer of any class or grade by or under the Code of Crimi-
nal Procedure or any other law for the time being in force. The 
matter is under consideration. 

4.46. It has been stated by a senior retired Railway official in his 
memorandum to the Committee that "Experience has shown that 
R.P.F. organisation has not been as effective in preventing thefts 
and pilferages as was visualised when this scheme was introduced 
more than 15 yea-rs ago .... The basic fact remains that the Railway 
is only a thin ribbon in a State territory and the HoP.F. has meant 
a division of responsibility between the State Administration and 
Central Organisation. The State law enforcement machinery must 
continue to have the key a.nd an objective review is needed to 
decide whether Railways should not go back to the old Watch and 
Ward concept, and hand over the police functions to the State 
Police." 

4.47. Another senior retired official has expressed the view that 
"Although the R.P.F. has done extremely good work in the face 
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of great odds where the safety of track and structures of the Rail-
ways are concerned, it has been singularly ineffective in tackling tho. 
problem of thefts. pilferages and losses. One possible reason for 
this failure may stem from internal weaknesses." 

4.48. In this connection, the Committee would like to refer to 
the following ob~ervalions of the Expert Committee on Compensa-
tion Claims:-

"That present difficulties stem primarily from the fact that 
in recent years the R.P.F. has sought to grow up as an al-
together independent organisation. Some of the officers 
drawn from the Police have in the past been liabilities 
rather than assets to the Railways. They started with 
the initial handicap of being unfamilar with the details of 
railway work and did not identify themselves with the 
great organisation wHch they were called upon to serve. 

"This department has shown some evil tendencies: for ex-
ample, reluctance to cooperate with other departments. 
The weaknesses of the R.P.F. arise chiefly from these 
causes." 

4.49. The Committee would fllrther draw attention to the fo]-
lowing observations made by the Minister of Railways in the Lok 
Sabha in reply to Starred QlI('stinn No. 402 on the 12th Decem-
ber. 1972. 

"None of the State Governments have asked to disband the' 
R.P.F. and entrust the entin' responsibility to them. On 
the other hand, we a l'C also pa:ving Rs. 3 crores to the State 
Governments for carrying on policing activities on behalf 
of Government Railwny Police. I, am sure one is not the 
substitute for the ntheT". If you say that because of this 
Diarchy there is some confusion, I agree with it and 
therefore, as I told the House, I would like to build up 
a task force out of these men so that we may take up this 
question with the State Governments to make this force 
really effective and we may entrust more responsibilities 
to them than depend on the Govf'!rnment Railway Police." 

4.50. The Committee note that the duties and responsibilities of 
the Railway Protection Force Dnd Government Railway Pollee 
with regard to apprehension, investi~ation and conviction of persons 
found guilty of theft of Railway property, are stated to be "welt 
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defiDed" od. that the bifureatiota is stated to have posed no serious· 
difficulties in conduct ... proseeotionl. It II, however, admitted that 
difficulties do arise from time to time iD. the execution of day to day 
dufies by members of the two erloisations, particularly in the re-
gistration of cases. 

4.51. It is significant to note in this connection that the Mini!lter 
of Railways also admitted in the Lok Sabha that because of the diar-
chy between Government Railway Police and R.P.F., there was con-
fusion and that ''he would like to build up a task force nut of these 
men ...... to make this (orce really effective." 

4.52. From the memoranda submitted to them by eminent non-
officials, Chambers 'of Commerce, Railwaymen's Unions etc. as well as 
from the impressions gathered during tours, the Commi-ttf'e have come 
to the conclusion that the Railway Protection Force has yet to prove 
its worth as an effective instrument for protection of Railway pro-
perty. 

4.53. What has caused gtreat concern to the Committee Is that 
the performance of tbe B.P.F., in the matter of safeeuardin, Rail-
way property from thefts and pilferaee particularly, in the Eastern 
Region, has not been as effective as it should have been. 

4.54. The Committee consider that the increasine incidence of 
crime against Railway property and the spate of agitations, bundhs 
and hartals in the country of which the Railways unfortl1nntely hap-
pen to be the first and main tar,et, make it incumbent that there 
should be full cooperation and rapport between the B.P.F· and 
G.B.P., at all levels. The Committee trust that the institution of 
the Joint Committees will also be utilised by the Railways ~n an 
increasing manner to secure the cooperation of the State Govern-
ments in protecting railway property and in hrinelng the culprits 
to book. It should also be ensured hy Government that law and 
order are effectively enforced by the Government Railway Police. 

4.55. At tbe same time, it is necessary for the R.P.F., to revamp 
its procedures and modes of functioning so that it becomes an effec-
tive instrument for proteetion of Railway property. 

4.56. The Committee note that the Railways are in~urring an 
expenditure of about as. 3 crores per annum on Government Rail-
way Pollee to meet (i) the cost of police personnel employed on 
'Order' duties locludmg additional pollce employed durin, meta. 
and fairs; (U) the cost of providlne residential accommodation to 
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sucb perlODllel; (iii) 1/4tb celt of supe.I'viaOI'Y -if; and (Iv) 1/4th 
colt of reat of resideDtial aeeemmoUtion provWed t. ... £1, ..... 

4.57. The Committee would like the Railway Protection Force 
to be armed with necessary powers to enable it to discharge its 
duties efficiently and eRectively 10 that it may not plead lack o( 
8ufllcient powers as an excuse for its performance not being upto the 
mark as has been the case bithertofore. The Committee recom-
mend that the question of entrusting more powers to the Railway 
Protection Force to make this Force really eRective in I guarding 
railway property and apprehending the miscreants, should be gone 
into and eRective measures taken to implement the decision expedi-
tiously. The Committee need hardly stress that unless the Rail-
way Protection Force is made effective in the discharge of its duties 
and is successful in bringing down the incidence of thefts and pilfer-
.ge on the Railways, the huge expenditure of over Rs. 12 crores 
annually on this Force would hardly appear to be justifled. 

C. Superintendence and Administration of Railway Protection Force: 

4.M. The Committee enquired if the Station Master, the Divi-
sional Superintendent and the General Manager had any adminis-
trative control over the R.P.F., personnel. The Ministry have stat-
t'd that Section 8(1) of the Railway Protection Force Act provides 
as l.lnder:-

"8(1) The superintendence of tht' Force shall vest in the Cen-
tral Government, and subject thereto the administl'ation 
of the Force shall ve.t in the Inspector General and 
shall be carried on by him in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Act and of any rules made thereunder." 

4.59. On the Zonal Railways the administration of the Force 
is vesied in the Chief Security Officer who is to diacharee his ad-
ministrative functions in accordance with the provisions of the RaH-
way Protection Force Act and Rules made thereunder, However, 
as laid down in Section 8(2) of the Railway Protection Force 
Rules, 1959 the Chief Security Officer is required to carry out all 
directions issued to him by the General Manager of the Zonal 
Railway under whose general supervision he works. 

4,60. Under the exi~ting provisions, the discipUnary and appellate 
powers are vested in the Inspector General, Chief &:Curlty Officer~, 

Security Ofticers Bnd Assistant Security Otft~rs of the Force. 
The General Manager or the Divisional Superintendent or any 
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o()ther officer of the Railway not governed by the Railway . Prote<:-
.!ion Force Act, 1957 cannot exercise any disciplinary powers over 
the Railway Protection Force, personne,J.. 

4.61. The recruitment, training, promotions, transfers, leave and 
..other cognate establishment matters of the members of the Force are 
all controlled by the Superior officers of the Force. In a nutshell, the 
Railway Protection Force functions under a single chain of com-
mand with the Inspector General at the top and the Rakshak at 
the·bottom. Unlike the other Railway servants working ih the 
various Departments under the General Manager of the Zonal 
Railways, the Officers and merr1bers of the Railway Protection 
Force are debarred from joining any Labour Union etc., as laid 
-down in Section 19 of the Railway Protection Force Act. Even 
the Police (Incitement of Dis-aft'ection) Act, 1922, applies to the 
members of the Railway Protection Force as it applies to the mem-
bers of the Police Foree. 

4.62. It will thus be seen that while the functional[executive 
-control over the Force is exercised by the Gerreral Manager and 
.Divisional Superintendent within their jurisdiction, the administra-
tive control is exercised by the superior officers of the Force. 

4:63. It has been represented to the Committee that for the 
R.P.F., to be effective, it must form integral part of the Railway Ad-

!miJiistration and that the ,General lOranager, the Chief Commt'r-
cia! Superintendent and the OivlSional Superlrite'n'd'eri't irtU:st have 
:an eft'ective say in its functfoD\ng. the C~mrnlttee, enqUired If the 
suggestion had been ~nsidered by the Railway 13oAYd.'artdIf so, 
-what their views in thema~~r w.e~ ... !n a no~ !,n ,the 'Inibl~t the 
"Ministry have stated tha! .. the.. ftanwlIy , P~~tto~, r' Force. ~~t 
-was enacted in th~ year 19~7 after. ~~e 'co~1tatfon ~ ~~t;~!.~ 
"try of Home Affairs and the MinJ8tnr of taw, !efo~ enkotrnent 
of the Act when the MI~~i\'ry o~ Lavv w" bolilMt'eci, ftl~y Ul.tfriitia, 
:ad'Vised the Ministry of RailwaYs as Under:-

'"As ihe rdift ,. fftten~ to tit! in'~ Fo~ 'tMftmulit 
be some offt'eeio a~ tbe t'o~ i'tl ... iidln • '1c:bnln\stratfbh Clf 
the Foree shOUld 1Se ftS'tM j,nd this ~ ilt ttre top 
should not be a ntlw,y o~ but s1'loilltd be' 8 tulft~ 
offtcer of the Force itself otherwise the very na~ure and 
character of the Force as an armed force, inay be ques-
tioned" 

3105 ~t. 



4.64. Since then, the matter is stated to have been considered by 
the Board several times and more recently in the context of the· 
Report of the High Powered Committee, the Study Team of the· 
Administrative Reforms Commission and finally the commission 
itself. The Board had so far not considered it qesirable to bring 
about any change in the administrative set up of the Railway 
Protection Force. 

4.65. The Committee pointed out during evidence that while· 
the functional/executive control over the RP.F. was exercised by 
the General Manager and Divisional Superintendent within their' 
juri$diction, administrative control was exercised by superior ofti~ers, 
of the Force. They enquired whether the present arrangement was· 
working satisfactorily. The representative of the Ministry stated 
"The relationship of a Divisional Superintendent with an Al;~iqtAnt 

Security Offtcer of a Division follows the pattern of relatxonl'lhip' 
between the District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police. 
Even in the Civil Services, if there is a question of any disciplinary 
action or appeal, under the classification of Appeal Rules, an app~al 
from a Superintendent of Police does not go to the Collector hut 
to the DIG. It is only in respect of disciplinary action that this is· 
done." 

4.66. He added legally, the authority for dealing with appeals 
from lower formations WB.$ the lG, Railway Protection Force at the-
Board level. The old Watch and Ward staff who joined the RP.F. and 
whose services were continuous were having their appeals dealt with 
by the General Manager. However, under the RP.F. Act, the per-
sonnel recruited to the R.P.F. were being dealt with by the 1.0. 
There had, been representations that the RP.F., intended to be 8 

little away from the main stream of railway activity. This had been 
dealt with in two ways. In the first instance, it had been clarified 
that. the l:>ivisional Superintendent must act in relation to R.P.F .• 
Officers in the .Same manner as the District Ma~strate dealt with 
the Superintendent of Poliee. Secondly. the confidential reports of 
the R.P.F. Officers were sent in draft form by' the Divl~jo'nal 
Superintendent to the General Manager so that the latter mIght· 
take his remarks 11110 consideration while signing. the final· report of' 
the officer. & a result of these two steps, some improvement had 
been brought about. .The representative of the Ministry added that 
it was really a question of rappen between the two officers· 

4.67. To a question if It waS not necessary for the Divisionaf 
Superintendent to be given some supervisory responsibtlitv in Tea-
peel of the RP.F. personnel, the representative of the ·MiniS'tr.,.-
stated that the Divisional Superintendent was not authorised too 
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givp direct orders to the Security Officer, as he did not have th. 
training of the District Magistrate. So far as eftective action in re-
gard to a particular station was concerned, he had the authority to 
givp nrders to him and he was fully supported in this regard at the 
hiJZher levels. Similarly, the General. Manager gave orders to th~ 
Chief Security Officers after examining and discussing the legal 
aspects with him. 

4.68. The Divisional Superintendent had been given the autho-
rity to suspend the RP.F., Rakshaks for misbehaviour or to trans-
fer him within the Division. He could also transfer a junior officer-
like the Sub-Inspector within the Division, if he so considered it 
necessary. 

4.8.'J. From the memoranda submitted to the mas well as from the-
discussions with local Railway oflleials durm, their tours, the Com-
mittee have gathered an impression thait the Railway authorities at 
the Divisional and Station levels are not happy at the existing ad-
ministrathc arrangements for dealing with the Railway Protection 
FoY'ce personnel. These a"thorities feel a lack of involyement by 
the H.P.F. personnel in the working of the Railways and sometimes 
find themselve; hamstrung in their day-to-day dealings with them. 
It is evident t"at nlch a state of allain cannot ensure efficient man-
agement of the Railway operations at the field level. 

4.70. As the Diviuoual Superintendent is entrusted with full res' 
ponsibility for the successful operation of Railways in his Division 
and is .. accountable to the General Manager for all matters within 
his jurisdiction there Is no reason why any sort of diarchy should 
be permitted between the Divisional Superintendent and the Security 
Officer. 

4·71. It is, therefore, only logical that the arraneements which 
hold good for other technical departments, should hold good for the 
Railway Protection Force also. It is neces .. ry that there should 
be a sm,1e chain of cODUlland so that .there is no ambiguity as ~. 
who should report to whom. The security ofllcer mould, therefore, 
be respoIl5ible to the Divisional Superintendent who may be autho-
rised to ~nI his cC)nftdeatiai report also. 

4.72. Ib the opinion 01 the Committee, such an arr ..... ement will 
result in smooth and elldent functioaiD« 01 the "'Iw.,.s at the· 
lower echelons. Similar ananeements should be 'Worked out at the 
Zonal level between the General Manager and the Chief Securfty 
Oftlcer. 
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D. Statllng the R.P.F. 

4.73. It bas been suggested to the Committee that the R..P.F. should 
be manned by directly recruited officers from the Indian Police and 
drafted to the Railway permanently after 5 years of service in the 
District Elnd Railway Police. The Committee enquired if the sug-
gestion had been examined and if so, with what results. The Min-
istry have stated that at present, officers of the Indian Police Service 
from the State Police are taken on deputation for a period of 5 years 
to man 50 per cent of Class I posts to the senior scale. All the posts' 
of Chief Security Officers (Administrative Grade) which are tenure 
posts. are manned by Police otftcers of the rank of Deputy Inspector 
General on deputation from the State Police. 

4.74. The question regarding formation of a separate Class I Ser-
vice for the Railway Protect~on Force and the method of direct re-
cruitment thereto was, however, recently gone into by the High' 
Powered Committee on Security and Policing on Railways (1968). 
'The Committee made the following recommendations in this 
regard:-

(i) Direct recruitment to the rank of Assistant Security Officer 
is an absolute necessity and rules should be framed for 
this and notified; 

(it) To start with, arrangement may be made for the direct 
recruitment of atleut one ASO fOT eachltailway; 

(iii) The aim should be to fill 66-2/3 per cent of the Senior 
Scale POitl of Security Ofticer by selection from those 
directly recruited as ASO and the rest by promotion; 

(iv) A separate superior service of Class I Officers should be 
created for the Railway Security Force. 

4.75. The above noted recommendations were couidereel by the 
Railway Board and the IUJgestton of formation of • aeparMe Clul 
1 Service for the Railway Proteetion Force was accepted in prtneiple. 

4.76· It was also decidea to nfw the IUfter to the Waiatry of 
Home Affairs and the Union Public Service Commission for obtain-
ing their concurrence. Accorcliacly. the Department of Personnel 
(Cabinet Secretariat), conunented as \IDCIer:-

"A1thoUib the proposed service would have 123 posts, there 
would be only 18 of'ftcers who could be considered for 
appointment to the SeTvice at the Initial constttu:tioft. 
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The posts in the Junia!: Time scale wou.ld be Dewl,. creat-
ed posts at:d would, therefore, be ftlled ODly at the main-
tenance stage. It does not, therefore, appeu to be ap-
propriate to constitute a new Claas I Service with only 
18 oftker.a. assuming that all the 18 officers would be 
inducted into the Dew Service at the initial constitution. 

The main question, which also engag~d' the attention of the 
High Powered' Committee is to introduce direct recruit-
ment in the grade of Asstt. Security Officer. This pur-
POle. could well be served by preacribing that a definite 
percentage of vacancies of Asstt. Security Officers Class 
II would be filled· by direct r.ecruitment. Even if the 
new grade in Junior Time Scale is created, as proposed 
by the Ministry of Railways, it would serve the purpose 
if Recruitment Rules for the new grade are framed, in 
consultation with the UPSC and the Ministry of Law 
and Justice, to provide for direct recruitment. It does 
not seem to be appropriate to constitute a new service 
only for the purpose of creating a new grade. 

The Ministry of Railways have proposed that after sometime 
the vacancies in Senior Class I, Junior Administrative 
Grade and Senior Administrative Grade in the new set 
up would all be filled by promotion. If vacancies in 
these grades are to be filled in future. the existing re:-
cruitment rules for these ports may be suitably amend-
ed in due course in consultation with the UPSC and the 
Ministry of Law and Justice. For this purpose also" it 
does not seem to be desirable to constitute a new service"· 

4.77. It will, thus, be observed from the above that the Depart-
ment of Personnel (Cabinet Secretariat) are at present not in 
favour of creating a new Class I Service for the Railway Protection 
Force. They have, however,. as an altema~ive, augee,ted amend-
ment of the existing recruitment rules by proviti1ng tlierein the 
percentage of direct recruitment to the poat of Assistant Security 
Offieen in J.umor Time Scale. CIHS' II. 

4.78. Suggestions made by the Department of Personnel (Cabinet 
Secretariat) have been examined and the follOWing points are now 
under active consideration of the Railway Boardl-

(i) Class I Junior Scale may be introduced in the Railway 
Protection Force by converting 50 per cent Class II posts 
of Assistant Security Oftlcers into Class I Junior Scale. 
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(il) The posts in Class I Junior Scale may be filled in partl,. 

by direct recruitment through the competitive examina-
tion for I.A.S. and Allied services held by the U.P.S.C. 
annually and partly by promotion in the ratio of 2: 1. 
Initially direct recruitment may be made at the rate of 
10 candidates per year. Till such time as 50 per cent of 
posts of Assistant Security Officers are held by Class I 
Officers, the remaining Junior Scale Class I posts may 
continue to be filled in by deputationists as hitherto. 

(iii) Posts in Senior SCale and above may be filled entirely by 
promotion. Till such time as suitable officers with ade-
quate experience and seniority are available for promo-
tion, these posts may continue to be filled in by I.P., 
I.P·S. Officers on deputation from the State Governments 
as hitherto. 

4.79. As regards the training in the Police work it is proposed 
'that the initial training of the direct cadets for the Junior Scale 
Class I posts be arranged at the National Police Academy, Mount 
Abu. Thereafter the probationers may be required to attend a 
short course at the Railway Staff College, Baroda and also be put 
through a course of practical training with a State Police so as to 
~nsure proper liaison with the State Police Officers at all times. 

4.80. In a further note on the subject, the Ministry have. stated! 
that the Department of Personnel has suggested postponment of 
formation of a separate Class I Service for the RP.F. and instead 
of this, formation of a separate Class I Cadre for the RP.F. Officers 
has been recommended by them for consideration. For the forma-
tion of a Class I Cadre for RP.F. the R.P.F. (Superior Officers) 
Recruitment Rules are to be suitably amended in consultation with 
the U.P.S.C. 80 as to provide for recruitment of certain percentage 
of officers through the U.P.S.C. This aspect of direct recruitment 
into Class I Service of the RP.F. is being processed. 

4.81. It may, however, be mentioned that, as at present, 50 per 
cent of the posts of Class I and Class It Officers will continue to be 
manned by Officers of the Police Department till the formation of 
the R.P.F.'s own cadre. 

4.82. In regard to the question of staffing the Government Rail-
way Police, the representative of the Ministry stated in evidence 
that "Unfortunately, what has happened is that the rejects are 
posted to the Railway Police, with the result that they do not have 
the same efficiency. This is a matter which can be dealt with 
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-over a longer period. With better co-ordination and pressure, things 
~an be improved, but this is the real factor." 

4.83. The Committee note that pending formation of • separate 
Class I Service for the Railway Prote~tion Force which has been 
accepted in principle, it is proposed to have direct ~ruitment 

tbrough the U.P.S.C. for a separate Class I Cadre of B.P.F. Oftl-
eel'S. In tbis connection, tbe Committee would sunest tbat the 
feasibility of drafting some officers from tbe Indian Police Service 
on a permanent basis after five years of service in the District Rail-
way Police may also be examined. 

4.84. The Committee further suggest that recruitment to the 
Railway Protection Force at the lower levels, sbould be made from 
retired defence personnel to the maximum extent possible. 

4.85. So far as Government Railway Police personnel are con-
<erned, tbe Committee are unhapp"Y to learn that "unfortunately 
what has happened is that the rejects are posted to the Railway 
Police, witb the result that they do not have the same eftlciency." 
'The same views were expressed by the High Powered Committee 
who have stated in their Report that "the cOll5ensus of opinion i, 
that it (G.R.P.) has continued to be an organisartion to wbich the 
best oftlcers and men are reluctant to go". 

4.86. The Committee also note that a sub-Committee of Inspectors 
'General, Police set up by the Ministry of Home Affairs recently, hu 
-suggested that the expenditure on the entire Government Railway 
Police should be shared by the State Governments and Rail-
way administrati~ns on so: 50 basis- The Committee would like the 
above situation to be brought to the notice of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and the State Governments before any final decision in the 
matter is taken. It mav be impressed upon the State Governments 
that the officers drafted fo,. the Governmen't Railway Police should: 
lie really competent and effi~ient so tbat the expenditure incurred on 
this organisation, which is quite cODSidenable, is commensurate with 
the results achieved. 

4.87. The Commi'ttee would also like the BaUways to evolve a 
pl'OCedure by which the performance of the Government Railwq 
Police at each statio is evaluated and communicated to the State 
authorities concerned annually. 

f.88. In the overall interest of effective functioning of the Police 
fGI'eea on Railways, it would be appropriate if the CoDftdential Reports 
.. Gazetted personnel of Government Railway Police are recorded .y the DIG, Railways in consultation with the Chief Security Oftleer 
.. the Zonal Railway. 
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E. TrahUD, 

4.89. The committee. ~.Q4Uir~ if, any common prDgr8JDlXle haG 
been dr.wn up for imparting training to Goverqment ~lway P.plice 
and the Ra~lway Pro~tion ~orc~ with a vie\.{ tosecurbti etfecU\{a, 
:o-ordlna1..on among them in their field duties. '1'b~ 1I4i~tr.Y hav~. 
repUed that for better co-ordination'and co-~peration between. the: 
Railwar Protection Force, thl! Gov~rnIl1ent. Ran~lI:.Y Police and, tll~' 
rnstrict Police, periodical meetings are held at various levels for th~, 
exchange of intelligence etc. relating to crime and cr,iminals operat-~ 
ing on the Railways. Common problems relating to 'law and or~~r." 
situation in the Railway premises etc. are also discussed at such 
zneetiqgs. 

4·90. In regard to the imparting of training to Government Rail-
way Police personnel it is stateq that this subject was di~ussed at 
the Conference of the Deputy Inspectors General, C.I.D. (Railways). 
of the various State Governments convened by the Ministry of. Horne 
Affairs (Intelligence Bureau) in New Delhi on 30th April, 1971. At 
this Conference it was decided that arrangements should be made 
for systematic training of G.RP. personnel in the working of Rail-
ways in some suitable Railway Traming Institutions. 

4.91. On behalf of th~ Ministry of Railways it was stated that 
such a training course for G.RP. officers would be organised at the 
R.P.F. Training.College, Lucknow. It. was envisagoo. that the train~ 
ing would cover elementary knowledge on subjects like Commercial 
Working of the Railways, Transportation, Mechanical Engineerine. 
{»ermaqent Way Engineering and other connected subjects which 
have, 81 bearing o~ s~tage. Further it was decided that the detail$" 
re~ardi~g ca.Pitation fees etc. should be settled ~y the Railway 
Board in consu~t8:tion with the concerned State Governments. 

4.92. In pursuance of this, the Principal, HoP.F. Training CoUep 
Lucknow was directed to pre,pare a syllabus for training of both 
the oMcers as well as the Constables of the G.RP. AccordIngly. 
the syllabus was prepared in the month of May, 1W72. 

4.93. The matter is now under correspondence with the Northern 
Railway Who has been requested to furnish details regarding the 
cost of training' etc. as also comments on the syllabus drawn tIp by 
the principal. " 

4.94. Similar training is already being imparted to the RP.F. 
personnel of all ranks by the Zonal Rallways in their Training 
Schools. Their syllabus includes, inter alia, the application of the 
various Sections of the Indian Penal Code and Criminal Procedure 
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C:::ode etc. for which trained Law instructors are provided in the-
r.E:S~ijy~ tr~g ~oM. 

4.~. ~e~s of· Asstt. Secu,t:ity ~cer.'8 rlP.lk. ~ sent for: ~ • 
month course of training at the Police Training College, Mor.dabad.. 
U.P. Similarly, opportunities are also availed of to train R.P.F. 
officers at Police Ins~itutions like the Central Sc,hool of W~ and 
Tactics, In~oreJ th~ Jupgle Warfa~ ~hool, H~bagh, P.A.C. 
Armed Tra~ng Gentre, Sitapur, U.P., E.M.E, Centre Bhopal and, 
Secunderabad, for armoure,rs Training and Army School of Physical. 
Training, Poona. 

4·96, The Committee enquired about the steps taken to impart. 
knowledge about the provisions of the Indian Penal Code, the Rail· 
way Protection Force Act, etc. to the members of the R.P.F. with a 
view to ensure that there is no misuse of powers or conflict between 
the State Police and the R.P.F. in regard to their respective duties 
and powers. In a note, the Ministry have stated that the members 
of the !{ailway Protection Force viz., Rakshaks, Senior Rakshaks, 
Head Rakshaks, Asstt. Sub-Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and Inspec-
tors are required to undergo training in the initial courses, promo-
tion courses and Refresher courses, during their service, organised 
in the R.P.F. Training Schools on each Railway. The syllabi of 
these courses provide for imparting training in certain specified sec-
tions of I.P.C., Cr.P.C., Evidence Act, R.P. (U) P. Act, Arms Act, Indian 
Railways Act and the Telegraph Wires (Unlawful) Possession Act. 
In addition detailed instructions are also given on the R.P.F. Act. 
Rules, and Regulations. 

4.97. The relevant sections of law covered by these Acts give-
the members of the Force the required knowledge to perform their . 
duties, both in respect of their responsibilities pertaining to railway 
property as well as their duties in relation to Police and other 
Railway Deptts. 

4.98. Every member of the Force thus has the requisite legal' 
background which helps him to ensure that there is no misuse of his 
powers or occasions for conflict with the State Police or other Rail-
way Deptts. 

4.". The Committee note that it is proposed to provide syste-
matie: training in the workin, of Railways to Government Rail-
way Poliee personnel in the Railway Protection Foree Traininc 
Colle,e. Lucknow. They would like the syUabi and other detan. 
of the scheme to he finalised quie:kly. The Committee need hard'y 
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atress that the syllabus should be such as to inculcate· in the trainees 
a sense of social purpose, an awareness of the importance protection 
of property, theimpor't of the Directive Prindples of State 'Pollcy 
etc., etc. 

4.100. In order to ensure further cooperation between the two or-
ganisations and for a better understanding of each other's role, par-
ticularly at lower levels, the Railways may consider tlie feasibility 
of holding joint training camps or refresher courses for the Gov-
ernment Railway Police and Railway Protection Force at periodical 
intervals on all Zonal Railways. Such courses may be organised 
by the Zonal Training Schools which impart training to B.P.F. 
personnel. 



CHAPTER V 

COMPENSATION CLAIMS 

A. No. and value of claims paid aad measures takea 

5.1. It has been stated that the enhanced liability of the Railways 
as a common carrier along with other factors, such as continuous 
rise in prices and the worsening of the general law and order situ-
ation in various parts of the country in the recent :9'ears has involv-
ed the railway administration in payment of large sums of money as 
compensation. 

5.2. The amount of compensation paid during the last four years 
was as follows:-

------------

1970-7 [ 

1971-72 (Bat.) 

(In crores of rupees) 

10'30 

- ... _._--------------------------
This amounts to payine back less than two per cent of the freight 
earned by carriage of goods and parcels (in 1970-71). 21 per cent of 
the total compeDllltion paid is 0111 grains and pubes, 9.2 per cent on 
sugar and jaggery, 3.7 per cent on tea, 2.6 per cent on spices and 
6.7 per cent on perlshabI-. 

5.3. The Committee called for Zone-wise figures of (i) the groll 
amowtt of compensation paid durinC 1971·72 and (U) the amount 
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of compensation paid on account of loss, thefts and pilferage (sep-
arately) during that year. The Ministry have accordingly furnish-
ed the following Information: 

(RI. in Iakha) 

Groet .·Amount of compeDlltion pUd on ICCOW1t of' 
aruxmt ---------------------------------ofaxnpell~ Lou, of 1Wt of Pilrcrap Total 
saDon ptid complete complete 

peckaaetl pec:bpal 
consilll~ consipl-
mcma. menta. 

--------------------_._,- "'--"'-'---
2 3 4 S 6 

... _--,-------
CeDaaI. 122'66 38'61 1'33 46'99 86'93 
Buum. 281'76 60'59 4'3S 173'49 238'43 
Northern 174'21 84' 14 0'80 31'02 IIs'96 
North~BIMem 67'38 19'54 0'33 38'25 58' 12 

Nonheast·Prontier ' 136'82 23'29 0'01 91'90 115'20 
Southern 122'31 33'35 0'30 35'66 69'31 

Sou.thCentnl 67'75 24'78 0'23 22'23 47'24 
South Eutem 148'05 30'30 0'67 86'20 II7'1? 
Western 140'46 63'95 0' Il 41'41 105'47 

TOTAL 1,268'40 378'SS 8'13 567'15 953'83 
-----_._----- -------_._---_._-_. 

5.4, The Committee called for the follOWing information, Zone-
wise and Division-wise for each of the last three years:-

(i) No. of claims received and the amount involved. 

(iI) No, of claims found to be bogus/fradulent and the amount 
involved; 

(AU), No. of ,..., ~ ... , ~tted by, the Reibva,... and tU 
amount invalveJlj 

(iv) No. of claims rejected and the amount involved together 
with a broad break~up of the reasons for rejection . 

... Of the total amoWll of d8ima DtIIIt tllbwD ullCler 'Iou of CUJIPIeIe ~f"« 
',"11 rn'll n:,', a conai iera')le portion 1, on ac:c;iJUDt of unlocaliaed tbeCla aDd pllfer.,-. 
H IDce th! arno:.aftt of co'llpellMtlon pai:! on aQCOUDt of loea of complete pack .. ('f 
.:ontlarunenta his heeJl dded to the flaurea,of theft. and pilfer •• 
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5.5 The Ministry have stated that Railways are not required to 
-maintain figures Division-wise. Zone-wise figures are as follows:-

-------
RailwIYS No. of Amount No. of Amount 

claiJne involved daima involved 
preferred in claim, I' Idmitted 

specified 
by 

claimants 

(R •. In fRs. in 
1Itha) Ialdu) 

3 3 4 , 6 

<:eDnat. 1969-70 850400 533'78 60,730 131' 6~ 

1970-71 84.876 S61'94 S6>419 140' IS 

1971-12 86,213 S68'04 46,192 122'66 

·Butcm • 1969-70 loa.J" 828'07 
61_ 

337'7S 

1970-71 1,18,822 1,1]0'27 . 6,,20S 268· 13 

1971-72 1,46,949 2,114' 47 S9,236 288'76 

·Ntrtbem 1969-70 1,14.31, 796'60 61,120 166'43 

1970-71 IP9PS3 732'00 6l,8t5 In' I, 
1971-72 I,n~ pS'61 ,6.6S3 174'11 

Nortb-EuterD 1969-70 4B04J6 SI'·J. .,.,. 69'·s 
1970-71 47,219 S34'SI d.l", SS'67 

1971-72 470311 896,99 .a.o" 67'3' 

.NortheaIt Frondcr , 1969-70 35,787 392'73 17,2S2 99'16 

1970-71 ,8,,8, ,.,.", 1S.19o 11,'6-,) 

1971-72 .,,190 1,126'62 17>444 116'" 

:Southern 1969-70 76,019 486'.13 37.- l.1I'op 

1970-71 79,173 606'79 ",013 In'~ 

1971-72 75.66, '10'23 3.1,371 1."1 

:South Central 1969-70 49,128 '96'33 28,01, 7"'4 
1970-71 47.869 317'.6 38,613 80'21 

1911-12 42,Boo "4' 16 2]". ""15 



South BIttern 

Western 

TOTAL ALL RAIL-' 
WAYS. 1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

138 

3 

76>451 

70,834 

81,051 

93.432 

87>424 

81.700 

7,01,269 

683,912 

7,16,8S1 

4 

686-74 

781'63 

819'97 

~'95 

418-37 

431'34 

4.896-73 

S,662' 51 

7,810' SO 

-----
6 

33,118 92-79 

33.991 113' 85 

37,923 148-0, 

71856 130-22 

67831 142-78 

63,723 140-46 

(4,14.333 1,123-7$ 

3099.177 1,222' 61 

.3,64,741 1,268' 40 
-~-~-----.---

5.S, In regard to item ,(H) above, it has been stated that claims 
lodged with the Railways are paid or repudiated on merits and 
under extant legal provisio:".s. Many claims are found to be ad-
missible for a smaller amoUnt than that claimed but tbis does not 
necessarily mean that 8 deliberate attempt has been made to cheat 
the Railway, Likewise some claims are rejected because wrong 
booking particulars are given by the claimant; as this can happen 
through an inadvertant error, such claims also cannot be clearly 
classified as bogus or fradulent. It is, therefore, not feasible to 
provide the information asked for; 

5.7. The table below gives, zone-wise, the number of claims re-
jected durin'g the last! 'years_ Statistics of the amounts involvPCt 
are not maintained by the Railways. 
--_._----._-_ .. _--- ----... _--------. - --. 

RalIwaya 

Central • 

Baatern . 

Northern 

North Butenl 
Nonheast Frontier . 

-- - . __ ._----_. -----

No. of claim. rejec-
red 

J7,272 

N.A., 

N.A. 

8,286 

U,636 

27,247 

49835 

34M' 

120074-

13,87T 
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x :a 3 
----- -

Southern 33,007 3S,3S1 

South Central I0043S 9.41' 
South Eastern zli.273 33,8# 

'Wettem :ao,6n 16,96/> 

5.8. As for the reasons for rejection of claims, the Mhtiatry hav. 
informed the Committee that claims are generally repudiated by 
the Railways on account of-

(1) Claims not having been preferred in time and thereby 
becoming time-barred. 

(2) 'Defective title of the claimant. 

(3) Requisite paekingconditions not having been compUed 
with . 

. (4) Qualifying remarks on the original Railway Receipt 'such 
as loading not supervised by Railway stat'l, number of pack-
ages not counted, weighment not witnesaed by Railway 
staft' etc. ' 

(5) Non-declaration in advance of booking of the inclusion of 
excepted articles and the non-payment of the requisite 
surcharge. 

(6) Claims falling under Section 73 of the Indian Railways; 
Act (i.e. clatms arising out of en-

<a) act of pod. 
(b) act of war, 
( e) act of public enemies, 

_(d) Clrrest,r~straint or, seizure under lesal pr~, .' , 

(e) orders or restrictions imposed by Central Government 
or State Government. 

(1) act 01 omission or negli&ence of the consignor or con-
signee, 
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(g) natural deterioration or wastage due to inherent aetect, 
quality or vice of the goods, 

(h) latent defects, 

(0 fire, explosion or any unforeseen risk with no neglig-
ence or misconduct on the part of the Railway Ad-
ministration. 

(7) Claims falling under Section 78 of the Indian Railways 
Act. 

5.9. The Committee pointed out that while the number of claims 
admitted had come down from 4.14 lakhs in 1969-70 to 3.99 lakhs in 
1970-71 and 3.64 lakhs in 1971-72, the amount paid. had increased 
from 11.23 crores in 1969-70 to Rs. 12.22 crores in 1970-71 and 
Rs. 12·68 crores in 1971-72. They enquired if the reasons for the 
increase in the amount paid as compensation during the last two 
years had been examined. The Ministry have replied that the 
increase in claims bill during the last two years has been mainly 
due to increase in the price level leading to more amount per claim· 
'The claims bill has increased mainly on South-Eastern, Eastern and 
Northeast Frontier Railways which is a reflection on the general law 
and order situation obtaining on the Eastern Sector. Articles of 
human consumption like foodgrains, pulses, sugar, oilseeds, vegetable 
()ils, piece goo4s, tea have largely contributed to the increase in 
·claims bill. 

5·10, The Committee enquired how watch was kept over the in· 
'cidence of compensation claims arising out of shortages, damages, 
pi1~rage., thefts etc. at Divisional, ZOnal and Railway Board levels 
And how the Railways ensured that bogus and fradulent claims 
~were not entertained. In a note on the subject, the Ministry have 
'atated that a Claims Prevention Organisation tinder the Chief Com-
mercial Superintendents exists on all the ZOn~ Railways. This 

.organisation is, inter alia, entrusted with the task of-

(i) keeping a close watch on the incidence of claims; 

'(ii) making a detailed study of the cause-wise and commodity-
Wise statiatics of claims; 

{iii) analysing the main streams of tratftc giving rise to claims; 

(i~) localising the vulnerable spots where thefts and pilferag-
es of booked consignments take place; 
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{v) suggesting remedial measures to bring down the incidence 

of claims and following up the implementaUODi of theM 
measures. 

5.11. The Claims Prevention Organisation works in close colla-
boration with the Security Branch in tackling the incidence of 
'criminal interference. The Chief Commercial Superintendent and 
1he Traffic Superintendent (Claims Prevention) meet the Chief Secu-
rity Officer of the Railway every month and discuss all aspeets cov-
ering law and order, which give rise to claims. The recommenda-
110ns of this Committee are also discusaed by the General Managere 
in their periodical meeting with Heads of Departments. The Rail. 
ways also maintain close collaboration with the State Government. 

.and periodically discuss and draw out measures for curbing the In-
-cidence of crimes on the Railways. Staff representatives are also 
..associated during these discu8lioDS. 

5.12. The Divisional Superintendents, take follow-up action on 
'"the various preventive measures advise.d by the Claims frevention 
Organisation at the Headquarters. Divisional Ofticers during their 
inspections also check up on the observance of these instructiOlll. 
"The Divisional Superintendent, the Divisional Commercial Superin-
tendent and the Divisional Security Ofticer meet every month and 
discuss steps required to eliminate the causes leading to criminal 
interference of booked consignments. The Divisional Security 
Officers also send daily statistics of the incidence of crime to the 
Zonal Headquarters and the Railway Board. These reports are 
thoroughly scrutinised by the Zonal Railways and Railway Board 
.and appropriate remedial action is taken. 

5. 13. Cause-wise and commodity-wise claims statistics are fur-
nished by the Zonal Railways to the Railway Board. The Rail-
ways also send monthly reports on the claims prevention activities 

..as well as reports on any special studies conducted by them. 

5.14. Claims are settled by the Railways after careful acrutiny 
..and on meri~ under the exilting legal provisions. The title of the 
claimant and the genuiness of tbe booking document. are, "'tn aUG 
.orne of the factors which are carefully cheeked before elabDl are 
.entertained. 

lS.l~. The Committee enqUired if the places where the amount of 
compensation paid exceed Ra. 5 IUbs bad been identifted and If so, 
whether the reasons for heavy ioc:ldence of claims In theee placet 
luad been analysed. The Ministry .have informed them that clalrDl 
are settled by the destination railway irrespective of whether the 

3 10S'LS-lo 
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cause for claim has arisen on that railway or at any of the interme-
diate railway. through which a consignment may have passed. The 
treJftc temdnating at a particular station is booked from several ori-
ginating points and may traverse via difterent routes over a number 
of railways. The cause for claim in respect of a consignment booked 
'to a particular destination may, therefore, arise at any of the origi-
nating points or over any of the intermediate Railways. Railways, 
therefore, do not maintain statistics of the amount of compensation 
paid destination station-wise. Claims are however, analysed in 
'terms of commodities, causes and streams of traffic in 'Order to-
organise preventive action. Such studies in respect of food grains, 
iron. and steel, coal, sugar and other vulnerable commodities have 
been made. 

U8.Durmg evidenee, the Committee enquired about the break-up-
of the total claims bill of the Railways during 1971-72. The represen;. 
tative of Ithe Ministry stated that of the total claims of the order of 
Rs. 12.68 crores paid by the Railways during 1971-72, an amount of 
Rs. 5.75 crores was on account of thefts and pflferages. The balance-
of Rs. 6.93 crores was attributable to the following:- . 

LoI8~ of complete P .... 
Dalnap by wet 

Delay In transit 

BrcaUae 
l...cabae 
Other cause. 

TOTAL 

CR. in crorcs) 

0'09' 

0'20 

5.lT. 'nle Committee enquired about the ateps taken to ensure-
safer handling of gGOds 80 as to avoid the losaes. The representative 
of the Ministry stated that the Josees of complete packages included 
losses due to unidentilfted thefts and shortages from Ral intact 
wagons which indicated either short loading at the starting statiolt 
or the seal having been broken end a false seal being put up at ilr 
tennedtate stations or some mix up at the station where the gooda 
were actu~ly received and the goods clerk notified the shorta~. H. 
added th.t loaaes also occurred due to rols-despatch or wrong de1\. 
very or the~nsigntnent becoming unconnected. 
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5.18. With regud to damage by Wet, the witness stated that tbia 
occlU'l'ed due to water getting inside wapi throup the door cre-
vices or SID8ll holes punched by miscreants wbi1e the wagons were" 
on the run. Such damage also occurred during the monsoon season 
when defective wagons were back..Joaded by the station without re-
pairs "dbe to catelessnelS". Damage also took place to consignments 
while the goods were lying on the platform either uncovered or un-
locked. Speci8J momJOOn precautions were taken during the rainy' 
season such ali employing extra staft for making the wagons water-
tight and Pfoviding tarpaulins. Dunnage was also provided to pro-
tect the flap doors so that water could not peep in through the cre-
vices while small holes were plugged with cement and grease. 

5.19. 'l;'he witness further stated that loss of complete packages also 
Qccurred due' to fraudulent diversion. There bad been an increasing 
incidE!nce of such cases in recent a:wnths. The labels given at the 
starting stations were changed while the wagons were on the run 
and falae labels showing a wrong and totally difterent destination 
'were put Ol'l with the result that the yard staff on the run sent the 
wagons to the destination shown on the false labem. It had also heeD· 
found that people produced either forged receipts or bogus receipts 
and took delivery with or without the collusfon of the railway staff' 
with the result that claims were put in by the original consignee for 
non-receipt of goods. 

. 5.20 Indicating the steps taken, the representative of the Minis-
tl'y stated that the RailwaYl!l had taken in right earnest necessary· 
action to bring down the ftgures of compensation. A special drive 
had been launched to Improve the conditions of wagons and also for' 
repaiTin~ the damaged wagons. Necessary steps had been taken to 
see that wagons with pant"J cuts or pane] corrosion with body holes 
and openings should not bt" loaded with damageable and valuable' 
commodities. 'l1tey had also ide'ft1i~ certain sensitive eommodftlet 
which were prone to excessive pflferage and thefu. Trains carrying" 
such commodities in bulk loads we~ being run from Moghulsarat 
and Garhara and were escorted by armed guards. This had a salu-
tary effect and the shortage per bogie had come down considerably. 

5.21. Another step taken wu that ape.dal oftlcers had been a~ 
~t.d at the delivery poiJlta b:l Calcutta arel to watch the unload-
ing from the wagons 10 that the condition of the eoJUignment could 
be carefully recorded. 
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5.22. In regard to iron and ateel wagons loaded from the Steel 
Plants, a cell had been opened in Calcutta to keep particulars of 
every wagon loaded with such material to whatever part of the 
country it may be going. If the Railways in whose jurisdiction fue 
wagons were moving found that the wagons were unconnected, they 
made reference to the cell on the South Eastern Railway and recon-
nection of such wagons became easier. In .order to minimise the 
incidence of thefts of iron and steel materials, the Railways were 
arranging with the Steel Plants to help them in running the maxi-
mum number of block loads and to a certain extent they had ~ 
successful. . 'j I I I, 

5.23. The representative of the Ministry stated that the Railways 
were also trying to improve the documentation. Lt was proposed to 
supply typewriters in about 12 or 13 colliery base depots so that the 
vehicle guidance could be typed correctly a1".d wagons reaching wrong 
destination av¢ded. Rubber stamps were also being suppUed for 
printing the station names on the labels. 

5.24. Another step taken in recent months was that the existing 
procedures were being checked up to see whether ,the commercial 
.taft were observing them. For example, in cases where the goods 
ataft were not in a position to count physically the number of bags 
loaded In the wagons they were being ~ed to ensure that clear raU. 
way receipts are not issued. The transhipment staff were also requir. 
ed to take special care to transfer the dunnage bags from one wagon 
to another. Claims on account of pilferage near the flap doors were 
repudiated in case dunnage was not provided by the sender and 
necesaary remarks were entered in the railway receipt-. The condi-
tion of the wagons and the consignments would be checked at import-
ant inter-change points and' transhipment points with a view to 
localise panel-cutting and pilferages. 

~ 

5.25. The repreaentatives of the Ministry further stated that pat-
trolling by armed and unarmed staff was being done in notorioua 
sections. Armed pickets had alao been stationed at black spots. To 
the extent ponible, night goods trains were escorted iA vulnerable 
sections by armed RPF personnel. 

5.26. The Committee enquired about the specific steps taken by 
the Railways to eliminate the chances of corruption both at the time 
of booking of goods and their deUvery. The representative of the 
Minish'v stated that so far as booking of goods was eoneerned, in-
creasing supervision over the booking stat! was being done with a 
view to see whether the packing, marking and labelling etc. wal 
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correctly done and whether tbe procedures whiehhad been laid down 
over ,the years were being correctly obaerved.. At the delivery point, 
surprise checks were also made to see whether the prescribed pro-
cedures were being observed and deficiency messages were being 
correctly recorded or not. Wherever it was tound that the number 
of deficiency meiJsages at a particular station or in a particular area 
was more, it could be suspected that there was collusion between the 
despatching station and the consigning station and necessary action 
could be taken accordingly. 

5.27. To a question if they were satisfied with the various mea-
sures taken in recent months, the witness replied "our success is very 
limited". The number of claims registered on all the Railways dur-
ing the period April, to September, 1971 was 3,61,000 whereas during 
the corresponding period of 1972 the figure was 3,66,000 i.e. an in-
crease of 5,000. The amount paid in 1971 (April--September, 1971)' 
was Rs. 6.53 crores whereas in 1972 (April-September) it was 
~. 6.58 crores, which was indicative of the results achieved. He 
added "In the last one year, a very determined effort has been made 
to find out the loopholes and where the thefts are occuning. We 
are doing our best to remedy the situation. 

5.28. 'nle Committee enquired why it was not possible. tor the 
RailwaY'll to furnish names ot places or areas .where the amount of 
compensation paid exceded Rs. 5 lakhs during a year. 'nle repr~ 
sentative of the Ministry stated that under the extant system, the 
claim arOJ5e at the station at which the transit of a particular com-
modity terminated. 'nle destination station was not always respon-
sible for such claims- and in fact in a very large number of case .. the 
consignment had travelled across different railways and ac~ greater 
part of the country. In actual fact it had been found that 80 per cent 
of the claims were not arising locally. 'nlerefore, the Railways were 
not required to keep statistic. of stations where claim. paid ~xceeded 
Rs. 5 lakhs but only to keep the figures commodity-wise, cause-wise 
etc. He added, "the Utility of keeping this 8tati1tic8 will not be to 
that extent". The greater the amount of handling, the more will be 
the claims and particularly on long distance traffic. In my opinion 
this Idea will not give WI the retu~ which we expeet. 

5.29. The Committee enquired how in that case Ithe Railway. 
bearing the actual incidence of thefts wer-e IdentifJed and their res-
ponsibility fixed therefor. The representative of the M~try stated 
that keeping in view the convenfeoce of the HmiDIItratfon as well 
u the trading community, It bad been provided that the claim should 
be preferred and entertained at the station when! the transit terml-
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.nated. Enquiries were made as to how ,the claims arose Illld the 
amount of claim paid by the destination Railway was not always the 
amount attributable to that Railway; 

5.30. Referrin, to ,the studies stated to have been made in regard 
to compensation claims regarding foodgrains, steel, coal, sugar and. 
other vulnerable commodities, the Committee enquired what the 
findings of these studies were and that follow..up action had been 
taken in regard thereto. The Ministry ha'Ve in • note on the subject 
stated that these studies have brought out the following points:-

A. FOODGRAINS: 

1. The main reason for payment of claims on foodgrains are 
thefts, pilferages, losses of packages and damage by wet. 

2. The bags at theltime of loading were not being counted 
properly. 

3. Wagons with psnel cuts were being supplied for loading. 

4. There wu inadequate supervision at time of loading! 
transhipment with thereosult the bags were getting 
damaged. 

e. Foodgrain spilled out W/lB Rot. being put back into wagons 
at tfJile, of transhipment. 

6. When foodgrains were moving in open wagons, tarpaulins 
were not being provided or were getting disturbed e1),-

f'oute. 

7. Dunnage was either not provided or dunnage bags of pro-
per size were not provided. 

B. SUGAR 

1. The main causes for payment of claims on augar were 
thefts and pilferages and damage by wet. 

2. Tbe condition of the conaipment -end the hap at the time 
of loading was not being noted. 

3. Siding Clerks were not luperviling the loadiag of sugar 
bags in the sidings. 

4. 't!mmetSmM, M .. gone were not :supplied for 10lldlnJ. 

5. Dunnage in some cases was not 'being provided. 
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"6. There was inadequate supervision at ille time of loadlnJI 
transhipment With the result that bags were getting tom. 

7-. Exaggerated DD measages were being issued for ,shortar-. 

c. C04L. - "11 
5.31. The main reasons for payment of claims on coal was due to 

~on-receip't of full wagon-loads at destination either due to their in-
lterception or due to their getting unconneoted. 

5_~. Coal wagons get unconnected or mis-despatched due to-

1. Incomplete and indistinct preparation of wagon labels. 

2. Full particulars not being recorded on the wagon labels. 

3. Non-preparation of card labels with blue pencils. 

4. Use of sutli instead of tape in tying the wagon labels. 

5. Prescribed number of bracket and tie-on labels not being 
provided. 

6. Indistinct and illegible preparation of vehicle guidances. 

7. ,Delay in issue of Railway .Receipts eaUJlng difficulty in 
linking the COl'lsipunen.t at destination. 

D. IRON AND STEEL. 

1. The main causes for payment of claims on Iron and Steel 
are thefts andpilferaget. 

2. Commodities like pig iron etc. are moving lit opens. 
3. Proper making and labelling of the consignments .. not 

done. 
4-. The treneh'fmeat of Iron mel Steel conalgnment ill not 

properly Supervi8ed. 

5. Proper care is not exercised at time of weighment on the 
weighbridge. 

15.33. 1'he Conun*'ieenqtllred lIDOut the cWIlcUltiell tn keeping 
Divialcm-wtH atatt.'tiCi -of clabbs 'aDd bowlD the Ilbieawe u.f IUCh 
-.tatfstjca the Railwa)'8 k~pt a ~Idcb on the JftCideuee of clailnll in 8 
particular Division. In a note .. this regaN, theM.IDlstry beva 
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eta ted that a Claims Offtce is divided into difterent settlement sectioDS 
on the basis of work load. Each section is placed in the charge of 
an Assistant Officer. These sections deal with claims arising at 
specified destination stations. Generally, a section corresponds to the 
boundary of a Division. Some Railways, therefore, do maintaiD 
statistics of claims received and settled Division-wise for internal 
control. . Where the jurisdiction of a claims settlement section is not 
co-terminus wtth a Division, additional work will be involved in 
sorting out cases destination-wise for preparing Division-wise stati,.. 
tics. The question of computerisation of claims statistics is under-
consideration. Division-wise figures will be maintained by all Ran-
ways as lOOn as compuoterisation is done. 

5.34. It is necessary to know the speciflc flows of trafftc on which 
claims arise in order to plan and direct claim prevention action. 
Mere compilation of Division-wise statistics. will not be helpful. The 
destination stations from which such studies should start are well 
known to the Railway. 

5.35 In this connect:on. the Expert Committee on Compensation 
Claims had observed as under: 

"My opinion is that the railway administration as a limb of the-
Government of India, and as the largest pubiic under-
taking in the country should conform to the highest stand-
ards of business morality and should admit all just and 
valid claims. I have no objection, if technical pleas are-
also taken when claims are otherwise fit for repudia1ion 
on merits. But it does not serve the larger interests of 
the administration. not even in its capacity as a commer-
cial concern, to take the help of technical pleas to defeat 
rightful cla:ms. The Railways are now facing keen com-
petition from road transport and if they are serious about 
promotion of their sales, they can ill afford to displease 
their customers by legal quibblings." 

"It should be remembered that to repudiate a claim which is 
fit for payment or to pay less than the amount due under the law, is 
not claim prevention; it is only harassment of the public which must 
have undesirable repercussions sooner or later. 

5.36. Tili 1962. the liability of the Indian RatlwaY8 for loss. dam-
age etc. of goods in transit wa. that of a mere bailee under the Indian 
Contract Ad With the enactment of the Indian Railway. (Amend-
ment) Act, 19tU, Rartways assumed much greater retpODSibWty --
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common carriers, holding themselves liable for loss, destruetion. 
damage Ot' deterioration of goods in transit arising from any cause 
except those specified in the Indian Railways Act. 

5.37. The Committee enquired during evidence whether the in-
l.7eaSe in the number of compensation claims could also be attributed 
partly to the fact that the railways had now assumed the responsibi-
lity of a common carrier. The representative of the Ministry replied: 

"I would not connect it with the assumption of common car-
rier liability because, as I mentioned, the volume of trafflc 
has gone up. The price of commodities has gone up. The 
price per claim has gone up and also the carelessness in 
dealing with claims and the general law and order situa-
tion in the country has deteriorated. I would not be able 
to say and I would not accept it also that because of the 
assumption of common carrier liability, that claims are 
going up. We have taken precautions since we assumed 
common carrier liability. I would not entirely connect it 
with that." 

5.38. The Expert Committee on Compensation Claims had in this 
regard observed as under:-

"Normally one would expect that after assumption of com-
mon carrier Uahili ~y railways would be admitting a lar-
ger proportion of the claims, but statistics do not show 
that this is so." 

5.31. The Committee note that while tht' total namber of claims 
preferred has gODe up from 7.01 lakh. in It6t-70 to '1.18 lakh. in 
1971-7Z, the Dumlter of claims admitted by the Railway. has come 
down from 4.14 lelm. in 1969-70 to 3.61 1akha in Im-7z" Thus the 
percentap of number of claims rejeeted has iocreMed from .co la 
1989-70 to 4t in 1971-1%. While tbe Committee would like the Rail-
ways to cooduct searchiDl investiptions into the claims preferred 
and reject those whieb are bop_ or unteDahle, they wouJ'cI, at tIut 
same time, desire that all pnuine cla_ are admitted irre.peetlve 01 
the amount involved. There i. a feeling that Zonal Railway. in 
their zeal to reduce the incidence of compensation clal.. repudiate 
claims on mere technical grounda even thouch they may IJe l(enulae. 

5.40. The Committee would like the Ministry to exaaWae the rea-
HlllS for the heavy ineideDce of rejection of claims to easure that the 
rejeetiona are jaati8ed and ban been dooe fer .. UDd nuons. -n.e. 
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Committee cannot stress too strongly that the Railways, as a carrier, 
are duty-bound to give maximum satisfaction to their customers and 
ensure that genuine claims are admitted and paid expeditiously. 

5.41. The Committee regret to note that duri.nJ the last two yean 
articles of human consumption like foodgrains, pulses, sugar, oil-
seeds, vegetable oil. piece goods and tea have largely contributed to 
the increase in claims bill. It is evident that apart from payment of 
claims on the high-rated commodities, the Railways lose the custo-
mers of these commodities which are increasingly diverted to road 
trallsport on account of thefts and pilferages. The Committee stress 
that the Railways should concentrate their ehts on the prevention 
d thefts and pilferages of high-rated articles where the incidence of 
claims is high. 

5.42.. The Committee consider tbat it is not only necessary for the 
Railways to know the "specific flows of tramc" (c.f. Para 5.34) on 
which clailtUi arise but also to locate the areas within a Division wbere 
the incidence of claims is heavy so as to as~rtain thepreeise caUBeS 
thereof and take effective rem'edial measures as also to find out parti-
cularly if bogus claims are being entertained with the cctnnivance: 
collusion of Railway staff. 

5.43. The Committee note pa this cODDection that the q1leltion of 
computerisation of claims statistics is under consideration and that 
this would enable the Railways to maintain Division-wise statistics. 
The Committee have no doubt that the Railways would detennlne the 
parameters before introducing computerisation of claims statistics 
so lUi to get meaningful data which would enable them to take suit-
able remedial measures. 

5.44. The Committee further sUlgest tbat inStructions may be 
issued to the Railway administrations to indicate in their ann~l 
Reports the places where claims paid exceed Ba. 10 lakhs a year 
and the steps taken to tackle the problem in such places for the 
baforJllatton of Parliament and the public. 

B. Settlement of Claims 

(a) Decentralisation Of Powers 

5.45. The Committee enquired what the existing powers of the 
various officers regarding settlement of claims were and when the 
question of decentralisation of these powers was last considered and 
with what results. In a note on the subject, the Ministry have stated 
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that the existing powers of the various officers regarding aettJ.ement 
of claima for compensation are as under:- ' 
_________ .o ____ .~ ___ _ 

AlsiatIDl Commercial Offia:r . 

ScaiclrCommercial 0Iicer 
Dy. Chief Commercial SUPc:I·inlmdmt 

Clritf Commcrc:ial Superimeacleat 

General Mlnqer . 

---,"--_0'-
Upto RI. 1 poo/-

• Upto Ra.. "poo/

Upto RI. s,ooo/

UptO RI. lo,ocol-

Over RI. 10poo/-

5.46. Claims for compensation valued upto as. 100 are also settled 
by Station Masters of selected important stations and by Claims 
Inspectors. 

.., 
5.47. The question of liberalisation of powers for settling claims 

was last considered in October, 1970, on the basis of the recommen-
dation made by the 'One-man Expert Committee on CompeltSation 
Claims'. There was till then, no uniformity in the powers delegated 
to officers of different ranks on the Zonal Railways. As a result of 
the review made in October, 1870, powers to settle claims were Ube-
ralised aDd made uniform on all the Railways, as indicated above. 

5.48. The Food Corporation of India have stated in their memo-
randum to the Committee that "organisationally the claims machi-
nery with the Raflways has not expanded commensurate with the 
increase in the workload. Therefore, it h.. been the experience of 
this Corporation that the claims offices of the major railways such 
as the Eastern and South-Eastern feel overburdened with the work. 
This leads to rejection of claims without proper scrutiny and reeiI-
iance in reviewing the claims so rejected, when the matter .. pro-
tested by the customers. It is. therefore, necessary that the clatmlf 
oftices are strengthened adequately." 

5.49. The Committee enquired about the .tepa, if aDY taken to 
streamline the machinery for settlement of claJ.ma on theee RaUway •. 
The Ministry have in a note stated that "as on other Railways, claims 
are paid or repudiated by Eastern and South Eastern Railways on 
merits and under prescribed legal provilions. These Railway. have 
recently reorganised the working ot various sections dealing with 
(:laims and have also taken speclal measures to watch the diapoeaJ 
of old cases. The reorganisation carried out by the Eastern Railway 

. was based on a work study of ita Claims Offtce. 
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5.50. The Committee called for a further factual note on the sub-
je~t indicaUng the measures taken and results achieved since the 
time of such reorganisat:on. The Ministry have infonned them that 
there has been some readjustment in the working of the various 
claim dealing sec~ions on the Eastern and South-Eastern a.Uways. 
There has, however, been no increase in the strength of claims offi-
ces of these two Railways due to ban on recruitment. 

5.51. The work-load in the claim settlement sections of these two-
Railways has increased considerably as is evident from the figures 
of new claims lodged given below: 

------- ------------------- .-

Railway 

Eutern . 

South Eastern 

Number of claims 
lodged 

1970-71 1971-72 

0' 
In 

Increase 

1,39,907 1,,6,774 1:1 1.. 
74,388 84,735 14 ~{. 

---_._--- ----- _._------------
5.52. Despite increase in work-load and without corresponding 

increase in sta1f, the two Railways have settled more claims as is 
evident from the figures given below: 

Railway 

Baa,·rn. 
South Eastern 

-------
Number of claims 

lettleJ 

1,37,864 1,50.93 
72,Q4Z 80,574 

------------------
5.53. During evidence the Committee enquired about the steps 

taken to expedite settlement of claims cases. The represent.tive of 
the Ministry stated that 80 per cent of the claims were petty claims 
of the value of Rs. 500 and less, 10 per cent were between Rs. 500 
and Rs. 1000 while the. remaining 10 per cent would be above that 
amount. In regard to petty claims, the Railways did not make any 
elaborate enquiries and the amount was paid straightway to s9t:sfy 
the calimant. However, in regard to claims of the value of Rs. 
5,000 and above there was a system of elaborate enquiries and docu-
mentation. Spot checks were carried out to see if the eases had 
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been handled properly and whether there was any attempt to pay 
more clarims amount than due. In cases where it was noticed that 
the performance of the advocate engaged by the Railways wu 
not satisfactory and the decisions of the Railways were being repu-
diated consistently over a period, it was taken as indicative collu-
sion between the claimant and the advocate and the services of the 
advocate concerned were dispensed with. 

5·54. The Committee further enquired why 00 powers for settle-
ment of claims had been given to the Divisional Superintendent and 
whether such delegation would not lead to quicker settlement of 
claims. The representative of ~he Ministry stated that they had al-
ready decentralised the settlement of claims to some extent. Addi-
tional powers had been delegated to the. Commercial Officers of the 
Divisions who could settle cases involving a sum of upto Rs. 1,000 
and such cases need not be in respect only of claims arising on local 
tratftc and terminating at the Headquarters station of the Division. 
He was competent to deal such cases if they arose within the Zonal 
Railway. The Division was a very small unit and it had been found 
that 80 per cent of the claims did not arise locally. 

5.55. In this connection, the Expert Committee on COlllpematiOD 
('laims had observed as under:-

"After an exhaustive study of the problem of claims, I have 
come to the conclusion that the present di1ftculties arise 
not because there is over-centralisation but because the 
Commercial department of Railways is very weak. In the 
circumstances mere decentralisation of claims work will 
only ttansferthe problems from Claims Oftlces to Divi-
sions without effecting any genuine improvement. What 
the Railways need is a strong and eftlcient Commercial 
Organisa~ion at stations, on the Dfvisions and in Claims 
Offices so that both prevention and settlement of claims 
may receive due attention." 

5.5e. MIs. Hindustan Steel Limited have in the~r memorandum 
the Committee pointed out that-

"Area Superintendents are generally preoccupied inoperation-
al matters and hence, commercial problems like claims 
have invariably to be referred to their Head Offtces, which 
results in delay. It is suggested that a Commercial Offtcer 
may be posted alongwith the Area Supdt. to look after 
the commercial matters of the Steel Plants. He may also 
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be delegated suitable powers for settling claims upto a 
fixed value. Even decentralisation of the claimA" proce-
dure at the Divisional level instead of at Head Office only 
as at present, may be desirable. If decentralisation of 
claims as suggested above is effected, the Head Office will 
be able to co-ordinate better and can effectively look into 
the complaints regarding non-settlement of claims by the 
Division." 

5.57. The Committee enquired during evidence whether the Rail-
ways had considered the feasibility of ~he proposal. The represen-
btive of the Ministry stated that the Area Officers posted in the 
f'lteel Plants looked after some Commercial work but they did not 
rettle claims. The Railway B[)ard had no~ considered any proposal 
for posting of a claims officer at each steel plant. He added that 
this in a way amounted to decentralisation of claims work about 
which he had clarified the position earlier. 

5.58. The Committee note tlu>t the Railway Board have takea 
"tepa to delegate additiOllal powers to the various officers rQgardinl 
settlement of claims which are now uniform on all Railways. The 
Committee need hardly stress that mere delegation of powers would 
not be of help unless steps are simultaneously taken, to streamline 
the funetlowna of the Claims Offices and Commercial Orl'anisations 
of the Railways at all levels. The Committee recommend that each 
Railway should utilise the services of its efficiency cell to stream-
line the procedures for st.'Wement of claims. Continuous watch 
should also be kept over the t:me taken and expenditure incurred 
in settlement of claims hy each Railway. The Committee further 
sUlllest that the Railways should aL'Io benefit from the experience 
of the other orpnisatlons in the country which deal with the sett~ 
IIleIlt of claims, to find ont to what extent 'the procedures followed 
bv them could be applied on the Railways. It would also be of help 
if the procedures in the settlement of claims followed ift fereiln 
~ntl'les are abo studied to improve the workinl' of th-. eJaatm. 
orpnisations on the Railways. 

(b) Ttme taken in Settlement of Claims 

5.59. The Committee enquired about the average time taken in 
aettlement of claims (Zone-wile) during each of the last 3 years an.t 
the steps taken to streamline the procedure with a view to ensur~ 
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that there ,...-e no avoidable delays in disposal and settlement of 
such cases. 

The information furnished by the Ministry is tabulated below:-
... ------_ ... ,-----,_. --

Ceo'nIl . 

Easteu:I 

No::hem 

North BIBtern 
N'orth.eut Frontier • 

Southern 

South Central 

South Eastern 

Western 

~ways 

-~------.-.--.-----

Avenge time taken in seule-
ment of c:laims 

1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 

31 30 35 

S7 ~ 63 

36 44 .6 
29 37 71-
43 41 37 
32 27 27 

32 28 29 

36 .8 56 

31 32 30 
.------ _._._----,-,-- ... 

5.60. The Committee called for the number of claims pending for-
(i) three months, (ii) six months, (iii) one year. and (iv) more than 
one year for each of the last 3 years (Zone-wise) vis-a-vis the total 
number of such cases pending as at the end of each relevant year. 

The statement furnished by the Ministry is given tn Appendix 
XI. : ';'11 

5.61. Some of the steps taken to ensure quick disposal of claims 
are detailed below:-

(1) Profonna for prefermeDt of claiIN baa been dcawn up and 
advised to the trade to eft8UJ'e submilltion of all necessary 
documents esaential for settlement of the claim. 

(ii) As a result of work studies of several claims offices, delaYII 
in registration and disposal of claims have been localised 
and remedial action taken. 

(iii) The procedure for claims settlement has been simplified 
and streamlined. 

(tv) 'I1le powers delqated to claims settlement oftleers have-
been liberalized. 
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(v) Station Masters and Claims Inspectors have been autho-
rised to settle petty claims upto Rs. 100/-. 

(vi) Mobile claims offices visit certain important stations .n 
order to settle claims expeditiously on spot. 

5.62. The Committee called for statistics regarding claims involv. 
ing more than one Railway preferred during the last 3 years and the 
average time taken for disposal of such cases. The Ministry have 
replied that "Statistics of the number of claims involving more than 
one Railway preferred during a year and the average time taken for 
settlement of the same are not maintained on all the Railways. 

5.63. The Committee enquired whether necessary action ~o settle 
a claim was initiated only on receipt of a claim or as and when 
shortages were detected or thefts pilferage etc., reported to Railway 
authorities'. The Ministry have stated that "Railways make enquiries 
as soon as reports about pilferages, thefts etc. likely to result in 
heavy claims, are received. The stations detecting damage. shortage, 
pilferage etc.. send a message called "Damage and Deficiency 
Message". Destination stations also send 'Missing Goods Report' 
which describes the state of the consignment at the time of delivery. 

'These messages and reports are scrutinised by the Claims Offices and 
where necessary, enquiries are instituted. These steps, taken in 
advance, ultimately help in expeditious and correct disposal of the 
claim. However, a claim can only be settled after it has been lodged. 

5.64. It has been represented to the Committee that the stipulation 
regarding the period within which pilferage/theft/damages or 
complete loss should be reported and claim preferred in respect 
thereof should be relaxed in as much as there is no corresponding 
stipulation enjoining the Railways to settele claims within a specific 
period. The Committee enquired if the question of fixing a time-
limit for settlement of claims cases Or in the alternative, relaxing 
the stipulation for preferring claims been considered. The Ministry 
have. in a note stated that according td Indian Railways Act, Claims 
must be preferred within 6 months of the date of booking. This 

-time limit is practical and necessary on the follOwing considerations: 

(1) The consignee should be able to serve a notlce as soon as 
a consignment has been delivered to him in damaged or 
pilfered condition. He is not required to make any further 
enquiry for the purpose. If a consignment i. not at aI' 
re~lved within a period of say one or two months, there 
is no reason why he should remain silent thereaofter 
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1ngtroctions already provide that a mere enquiry made 
regarding whereabouts of a consignment is an adequate 
notice. The actual amount claimed may be furnished 
;even after six months. 

(2) If tlie Railway Administration does not receive any notice 
of claim within 6 months, it becomes too late for them to 
initiate enquiry. A reasonable time limit for informing th~ 
railway administration that consignment has not been re-
:cEiived is, therefore, necessary in public interest 

"5.65· While. a consignee is rperely to write a letter to the Railway, 
'the latter has to make elaborate enquiries regarding title of claI-
mant, cause of damage/loss, quantum of compensation, booking, 
delivery etc. to prevent fraudulent claims and determine correct 
amount payable to the rightful owner. Though, by and large, claims 
are setteled within 6 months (small claims even within a period of 
one month), some claims involving heavy amounts, police enquiries. 
'fraudulent deliveries/diversions, fire accidents etc. take longer time 
·to settle. Hence, no statutory limit can be laid down within which 
-every claim must be settled. The Railways are taking all pow'ble 
steps to settle claims expeditiously. 

5.66. The Committee find that there has been a marked deteriora-
tion in the average time taken in settlement of claims during the 
last 3 years on the Central, Eastern, Northern, North Eastern and 
South Eastern Railways. They enquired the Railway if the Railway 
Board had analysed the reasons for the adverse trend and if so, what 
steps had been taken to expedite settlement of claims cases on these 
Railways. The Committee further enquired about the reasons for 
sharp deterioration in the performance of North-Eastern Railway in 
this regard (the average time taken during the last 3 years viz., 
1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72 being 29, 37 and 72 days respectively). 
The Ministry have informed them that one of the reasons for more 
·time taken in disposal of claims is that although the number of 
claims has increased (from 4.76 lakhs in 1961-62 to 7.17 lakhs in 
1971-72), the number of dealing staff and officers could not be corres-
pondingly incrE'ased due to difficult financial position and restraint 
.on creation of new posts. 

5.67. The average time taken in disposal of a claim on the Central, 
'Eastern, Northern, North Eastern and South Eastern Railways has 

'3105 LS-ll. 
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increased in 19i1-72 over 1970-71 due to increa&e in the number of 
new claims lodged as is evident from the figures given below: 

Central • 

Hatem. 

Northern 

Nonh Eastern 

South Eastern 

Railway 

--"- ------- -

Numbe!' (If new 
claim. received 

1970071 1971-72 

14,876 86,21 3 

1,211,822 1,46,949 

11,09,°53 1,1I,972 

47,289 47.311 

70,824 81,052 
._,. -._------

5. 68. The 'One Man Expert Committee on Compensation Cla.ims' 
had pointed out certain irregularities in compilation of figures of 
average time for disposal. The Railways, thereafter, have become 
more strict in recording the date of registration and disposal of cases. 

6.69. So far as the North Eastern Railway is concerned the 
average time taken in disposal of claims has increased for reasons 
given above and because of settlement of a number of old claims. 
52,196 claims were disposed in 1971-72 as compared to 44,540 claims 
in 197~71. The closing balance at the end of 1970-71 and 1971-72 was 
8,871 and 6.023 cases respectively. indicating that more old cases 
were cleared in 1971-72. The number of cases pending for more than 
3 months also come down from 2,821 at end of 1970-71 to 2,496 at the 
end of 1971-72. 

S. 70. The Committee are ('oncemed to note that in the cue of 
ave out of nine Zonal Railways viz., the Central, Eastern, NOIiherll 
North Eastem and South Eastern Railways, the avenge time taken 
In settlement of cbdms hal lODe up during the tast three yean, 
the position helD, particularly bad OD N.£. Railway where it hal 
lone up from !9 days on an average in 1 __ 10 to 72 days lD 1171.1Z. 
The .verqe time taken in dispOsaJ of cases on these Ranways far 
exceeds the average . time of 30 clays laid down ),y the Railway 
Board. . 

5.71. So far a. the overall position is concerned, the Committee 
observe that out of ahou& M.OOI c:laims C8IeI peodiac on aU aail· 
ways as at the end _ y .. r 19'U·72, the DUIIlber of c:asel pencli.nc for 
more than 3 months, 6 months and one year was 14.780, '1,~1 ~d· 
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J,US reapedtv. tUt ,is .. say at I8ut 10 per ftDt ~ WeJIe pea-
... for'lDGIIe ...... 98 dlQrL The C-uttee c8Mldel'this sitMdoa 
tebe 'highly ·uMlltiBaetory, 

5. 72. From the note showing action taken OIl the recommen-
dations of the Expert Committee, the Committee find that while 
the target of averqe time for settlement would continue to he 30 
days. it has at the same time, been decided to lay down more detailed 
'targets for mternal control. The Committee are aftakl that this has 
remained only a paper decision so far. 

6.73. During the coune of their tours, the Chambers of Com-
'1Defte as well as iBdividual busineslimen have complained to the 
(}ammittee about the vexatious delays that occur in the settlement 
ef even petty cases. This .point was emphaused by the Espert 
Committee also. The COllUllittee c:annot too strongly urge the 
·Ministry to take c:cmcrete steps in the light of tbe recommendations 
_"'eExpert Committee to improve matters Ity streamUniDg the 
JfI"Oc:etlares at all level II. It is necessary for the Railways, as a 
-arrier, to ear·n the aoodwill of -the customers and cive them utmost 
satisfaction. The CGmmittee have no doubt that quick settlement 
of c:Iaims will go a long way to achieve this object. 

5.74. The Committee trust tllat detailed taraets would henceforth 
be laid down for aU concerned and the defaulting staff treated 
.1ItemIy. 

(c~ Claim.s of Bulk Users 

5.75. In one of the memoranda submitted to the Committee it has 
been stated that it may be examined, whether in the case of large 
regular customers, a scheme can be evolved by which any claim made 
is immediately settled-:-to be adjusted later, if necessary, on com-
pletion of enquiries. The scheme will have to be subject to a definite 
agreement, laying down all the. conditions and implications. The re-
presentative of the Ministry stated in evidence that the feasibility 
of the prop0fl81 had been examined and it was found that there would 
be many diftlculties in its implementation. It would be very difticult 
for the Railways to discriminate between large and small customers 
in the diaposal of cases. Moreover, money which mayor may not 
be payable would have to be paid out of Government funds. 
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5.76. The Food Corporation of India have represented to the Com-
mittee that "Claims on account of foodgrains constitute a sizeable 
proportion of the total claims dealt with by the Railways. Yet un-. 
like coal claims all the Railways have not set up separate cells for 
dealing with foodgrains claims. Setting up of such cells will help 
in evolving a uniform policy and also facilitate customer relations 
with the claims officer." 

5.77. The Committee enquired during evidence if the Railways 
had examined the feasibility of setting up cells for dealing with 
foodgrains claims which constituted a sizeable portion of the total 
claims dealt with by the Railways. The representative of the Minis-
try stated that the Zonal Railways had the requisite organisation 
to deal with claims on foodgrains and establtsbmentof a separate 
cell for dealing with claims of a single party was not necessary. '!be 
Claims Officers of each Zonal Railway were holding periodical dis-
cussions with the Officers of the Food Corporation of India during 
which all the pending cases were discussed. The nature and the 
causes of the claims were also various and it was not known whether 
the damage had. occurred due to extraction on the run by the mt.-
crt"ants or it was due to weather. It was, therefore, not possible to 
evolve a summary method of dealing with such claims. 

5.78. In a note on the subject, the Ministry have stated that claims 
on wa·gon load consignments are paid after the possibilities of tracing 
the wagon and delivering the consignment have been exhausted. 
Sometime, longer time is taken to trace a wagon which has gone 
astray or has escaped entry in the yard documents· More time is 
taken when consignment has moved over two or more Railways. It 
will not be possible to adopt the procedure suggested as in a number 
of cases siding holders receive a number of wagons which are not 
linked with R. Rs. and clai~ prefe.rred on these R Rs. are subse-
quently withdrawn after the Railway tracers trace and link the 
same. I 

"l,! . j , 

5.79. The Cement Corporation of India have in their Memorandum 
to the Committee observed that "the present procedure for payment 
of compensation 1s very cumbersome and time consuming. Cement 
is a commodity for which FOR Destination price for all rail desti-
nations in India is the same and is fixed by the Government of India. 
However, even for the same station, at times the compensation 
gran~ed by the railway differs. It is felt that much of unnecessary 
work and correspondence can be avoided and payment finalised early 
if as a policy matter the rate of compensation can be uniformly 
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Axed by the Railway Board. If this is dOlle, and this should not be 
• problem as FOR destination price of cement is uniform through-
out India, the compensation can be immediately paid on production 
of the assessment certificate by the claimant." 

5.80. The Committee enquired in evidence whether in view ot 
the fact that the FOR price of cement for all destinations in Jndia 
was the same, it would not be desirable to fix the rate of com-
pensation on an uniform basis throughout the country. The repre-
sentative of the Ministry stated that at the Board level no such 
complaints had been received and tha-t he would check up the posi-
tion with the Zonal Railways. 

5.81. In a further note, the Ministry have stated that the pro-
cedure for settlement of claims on cement is the same as for other 
commodities. However, this aspect will be brought to the notice 
of the Railways. 

5.82. To a question if it was a fact that the present procedure 
for assessment of damages by segregating and weighing the damaged 
cement resulted in heavy losses to the industry and was also time 
consuming and whether the procedure could not be streamlined to 
prevent irksome delays and unnecessary losses to the industry, the 
representatIve of the Ministry stated that the matter was examined 
by the One-Man Expert Committee on Compensation Claims. On 
the basis of the opinion expressed in the Report, instructions were 
issued in June, 1970 that for commodities like cement which became 
worthless after becoming wet, the damaged stuff should be segregat-
ed and weighed to arrive at the extent of damage. Consequently, 
the practice of giving ad hoc percentage assessment was dispenSed 
with. It was pointed out that the cement which had been damaged 
by wet became useless and had to be segregated to prevent damaged 
cement being mixed with good cement and sold. When only 8 part 
of a bag had been damaged, assessment of the quantum of goods 
damaged could not be done by a mere inspection from outside. The 
delay and inconvenience caused in the process was, therefore, un-
avoidable. Hel added, "to safeguard our own position we would 
not like to revert back to the old system". 

5·83. The Committee enquired whether it was not a fact that 
claims agencies had come up in large numbers in re::ent years and 
businessmen found it easier to get their claims settlea through 
agents, the representative of the Ministry stated that thb had to 
be viewed in the context of the volume of traftic which the Railways 
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were now handling. During the last 20 years they had moved as 
much traffic as was moved in the last 100 years. As the trafftc had 
gone up, the claims bill was also bOund to go up and it had be<:ome 
quite a profitable business for some people. The olaims agenciea 
were often run by retired railway staff, who had knowledge and 
experience of such matters. The insurance agencies were also tak-
ing this work increasingly. 

5.84. The Committee further enquired if the Railway Board were 
aw.are ij}at rings were formed to press claims against Railways and 
if so, in which zones these rings were active and what their mod", 
operandi was. The Committee further enquired if the Railway 
Board had launched any drive to liqUidate such rings and if so, the 
reaults. achieved. The Ministry have stated that claims are settled 
by the Railways on merits unper the prescribed legal proviliions. 
The Railway BOlP"d have not come across any organised rings form-
ed to press claim against railways. However, certain claims agents 
by the ver~ nature of their profession do prefer and pursue a num-
ber of claims on behalf of their principals. 

5 .. 85. WhOe the CoJlll1littee do not wish that the Railways should 
eXeTc:ise any sort of discrimination between the claims of bulk users 
of Rtlilways transport, whether in the public Or private sector vis-a 
vis small busiDessmen and entrepreneurs, they consider that the very 
quantum of traffic offered by major industrial concerns iD the COUDt-
ry imposes. an obligation on the Railways to develop a system of re-
1,u1~ a.lld close liaillOn with the organisations concerned so that their 
diftlc,uliie$ in rerard to the settlement of claims and their suggel'!-
tion. in thb rcprd arc dealt with expeditiously. This is neeesslU')' 
not only for developing better customer relations but also for enabl-
ing the Railways to. plaD for provision of tbe facilities needed for 
Slifttl' hQllUng of the growing volume of traffic oftered by such eon-
cernl. 

5.86. The Committee conSider thai so far as cement is concerned. 
the Railway. should examine the feasibility of fixing tht' rate of 
compf'nsation on aD UDifOl'ID basUi throughout the country in view 
of the faet that tbe FOR price is the same (or all destinations. They 
would enablf' them to pay eempemation without delay on produc-
tion of tbe assessment eertlficate. 

5.8T. T1te Comnlittee note that a ftI1IDbeao of claims agencies have 
spnmg up in receat years for dealing witb·· the claims cases of big 
business hou&eS and that "it had become quite a pr06table bu5inesS.'" 
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'They also note that these acencies are often run by retired Railway 
,o8lcials who have knowleaae and experience of this type of work. 

5.88. While the Committee recognise that 'the Il"owing increase in 
the volwne of tramc haDclled by the Railways is bound to lead to 
larger number of claints, they at the same time consider th&tt the 
settmg up of intermediary agencies for dealing with and expediting 
the claims cases of their clients is an indication of the failure of the 
RaUway,9 to eDSu~e quick and fair settlement of the claims. The 
Committee have e&l'lier commented upon the deterioration in the 

,average time taken in settlement of claims on most of the Railways. 
'In its totality, the picture is far from reassuring and the Ministry 
will, therefore, have to apply their mind seriously to tone up tho 
system. The Committee would, in particular. like the Ministry tu 
keep a close watch over the performance of their staff in the Com-
mercial Department and to deal with a heavy baud with tbe persons 

.found guilty of corrupt practices. 

,(d) Mobile CZaims Offices 

5·89. The Committee called for a note about the working of the 
mobile claims offices indicating. inter-alia, the extent of powers dele-

,gated to them, the number and value of claims settled vis-a:Vis the 
total nUJUber!valuc of cla1ms arising on the particular station during 

.each of the last 3 years. The Ministry have stated that for more ex-
pedious settlement of claims case'S and to provide direct contact with 

. claimants. the system of settlement of claims by Mobile Claims 
Office has ben introduced on most of the ZQnal Railways. The 
Mobile Claims Offices are headed by Assistant Comm!. SuJXlts. 
(Claims), who are empowered to settle claims upto Rs. J ,000. 

5.90. Stations where Mobile Claims Offices are held are selected 
·<.>n the basis of the commercial importan<l! of the station and all the 
r:laims cases pertaining to the station are collet:ted in office, and 

"taken to that station for final disposal on the spot. Publicity of dates 
·of visits of Mobile Claims Offices to be held at important stations is 
given through local newspapers. Individual letters are also IK'nt to 
the claimants to bring all the rele\'ent documents such as original 
railway receipt. beejuck. letter of authority etc .. and get their claims 
settled. Pay Orders are issued on the spot. 

5·91. The number of claims settled by Mobile Claims Office is 
readily available only for South Central Railway. During 1971-72. 
the Mobile Claims Offices settled 4.117 claims against the total settle-
ment of 23.144 claims dW'ing that "ear. 
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5.92. In a further note the Ministry have stated that the numb« 
of claims settled by Mobile Claims Oftices on the other Railwaya 
is as under:-

Number of claims settled 
Railway ---------------1969-70 1970-71 1971-73 

--------------------~.-'---------------
Eastern. 

Northern 

North Eastern 

Northcut Frontier 

Southern 

Western 

2,010 

2,124 

@ 

'J7 , 
5,616 

3,832 4,443 

2,891 • 
122@ 218@ 

291 liS 

I,7U' 3,585£ 

6,398 7,995· 

I. Mobile Claims Otl1ces are not functioning on the South Eastern Railway. 
Thele were held for short durations during 1969 and 1970 on the Central 
Railway but were discontinued due to poor response. 

·Scheme wile discontinued by Northern Railway during 1971-72 due to poor 
response but is being revived again. 

®Schemc: WIS started on Northeastern Railway in JallUlry 1971, but was dis-
continued in Sept.'71 due to poor response from the public. 

'Scheme WII started OD Southern RI~way in May'70. 

5.93· ~he Ministry have further informed the Committee that 
lrom the point of view of claimants, the scheme is useful as it gives 
them an opportunity of personally presenting the case and get~ing 
his claim settled expeditiously. From the point of view of Railways 
also, it is useful as the claims officers can personally inspect station 
records and discuss the cases with field staff. This should in turn 
result In adoption of more effective claims prevention measures. 
The Zonal Railways have full authority to have Mobile Claims Offi-
cers at more stations if found necessary. 

5.94. The Committee enquired during evidence whether the 
Railways had made an assessment of the usefulness of the Mobile 
Claims nffi.ces and if so, whether there was any proposal for extend-
ing this facility to other important trading centres in the country. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that while some Railwaya 
had introduced Mobile Claims Offices, others had not been able to 
do so. The South Eastern Railway had, for example stated that the 
labour unions were not agreeable to the proposal since the mobile 
5ettlcment Officers would go on line and settle the claims rapidly 
and this would result in rEduction in the number of staff who nor-
mally were required to go out for investigating the cases. 

5·'5. The Committee welcome the step taken by the Railways hi 
institutiq a system of settlemeDt of claims of the value of upto 
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Rs. 1,000' tluough Blobile claims offices. These omces provide aD ' 
opportunity to the smaU claimants to present their cases personally 
before the claimsollcers and are also helpful in expeditious disposal 
of cases involving petty amounts which are stated to account for 
about 75 to 80 per cent of the total number of claims. The Com-
mittee cannot stress too strongly the need for expeditious settlement 
of claims, particulat'ly petty claims, as it will go a long way in .. 8-
furWshing the image of the Railways. 

5.96. The Committee would however like that the working of 
the mobile claims offices should be periodically evaluated to judge 
their performance in investigating claims and settling the genuine 
ones· Constant watch should be kept tv see that the facility of the 
mobile claims offices is not misused by unscrupulous persons. 

(e) Claims on parcel traffic 

5.97. The Committee called for a statement showing the number 
of claims cases On account of parcel thefts during each of the last 
3 years and the amount paid as compensation for such thefts vis-a
vis earnings from this type of traffic (Zone-wise). The Ministry have 
informed them that claims statistics for parcel traffic separately are· 
not maintained on most of the Railways. The figures of the number -
of claims on account of parcel thefts are, therefore, not available. 

5.98. The representative of the Ministry stated in evidence that. 
the reason why they had not been able to maintain such stat.istics 
was "to avoid the huge clerical labour involved." Statistics were 
available in respect of major commodities but not for parcels and 
goods separately. He added "we are trying to devise a system which 
will not involve too many people". 

5.99. In further note, the Ministry have, informed the Committee 
that "separate statistics for 'goods' and 'Parcel' will be maintained 
when claims statistics are computerised." 

5.100. The Expert Committee on Compensation Claims had ob., 
served that "Enquiries at many parcel offices indicate a shortage of 
~taff-particular1y at stations where traffic in perishable 1'5 heavy. 
This shortage of staff results in short cut methods of work and in-
evitably takes its toll in the form of claims. Acd~ptance, marking, 
counting, weighment and loading or unloading of parcels are al-
together ignored or left to the merchants or to porters." 

5.101. It was stated by the Minister of Railways in reply to USQ 
No. 5579 in the Lok Sabha on 9--5-1972 that "this observation has been 
brlJught to the notice of Railways with instructions to go into the 
question of staffing of their parcel offices and remove deficiencies. 
if any." 
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. ~.102. The Expert Committee had further obsen'ed that: 
"One would exeect that as parcel traffic is fast and ia usually 

passed from hand to hand, it would enjoy a high safety 
factor like registered postal parcels. But as a matter of 
fact the incidence of claims is even higher on parcels than 
on goods. 

"Though parcel earnings are about 5 per cent of the total 
freight receipts for goods and parcels, the amount of com-
pensation paid on parcels is about 16 per cent of the total 
amount paid and the number of claims received on parcels 
is about 30 per cent of the total number of claims received. 

''There Is a very strong case for Parcel traffic beIng given 
much better attention than at present." 

5.103. The Committee had, therefore, recommended inteT-{1lia 
· that "Railways should compile (i) separate statistics of number of 
· claims and amount paid on parcels traffic-which should be further 
divided into perishables and non-perishables and eli) the figures of 
total tonnage of parcels traffic carricrl." 

5.104. The Committee would like the Ministry to take early steps 
for maintaini. separately the statistics of parcel traffic which con-
.ists of hleh rated commodities. As thefts and pilferage of such 
commodities are cOMiderable and the amount paid as eompe .... tion 
i!l hf'tlVY, it is imperative that complete data is available 10 that the 
inddence of thefts and pilferage of the same could' be watched. The 
Committee cannot emphasise too strongly the need to take effective 
remedial measures to reduce the incidence of thefts and pUferages 

· of parcel traffic whieh is patronised by the common man. 
5.1OS. The Committee trust that speedy and etledive implemen-

tation of the various recommendation$ of the Expert CommiUee 
would help the RaTIway!> to impro\'e the position regarding the In-

· cidence of claims on parcel trame. 

(l) System of Openl Assessment Delit·e,·y 

5.106· The Committee have been informed that the system of 
open/assessment delivery is usually very unsatisfactory at most of 
the stations. They enquired if the matter had engaged the attention 
of the Railway Board and whether any directions had been issued 
in this regard to Railway Administrations and what steps had been 
taken to ensurE' that the same w('re strictly complied with The 
Ministry have stated that it is not a fact that the system of open/ 
assessment deliveries is unsatisfactory at most of the stations. Open " 
Assessment deliveries are granted when the consignment alTives at 

. destination in a damaged condition or shows signs of having been 
tamp<'l'ed with and the ('onsigncE' demands open delivery. Such 
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.delivery' is granted by the railway without prejudice as the claims 
i'l such cases are settled aftet- taking into account aewral other 
facton. 

5.107. Station Masters I Commercial Supervisors and Inspectors 
have been authorised by the Zonal Railways to grant open/assess-
ment delivery upto certain fixed amounts. Cases involving heavy 
loss or damage are dealt with by offieen. Where the assessment of 

.damages requires specialised knowledge, SUJ'Veyors are also appoint-
oed by the Railways at their own cost to assess the damages 
'I1tere were in the past some complaints about delay. in granting 
open/assessment deliveries- Railways' attention was drawn to this 
,8S~t. 

5.108. The Food Corporation of India have represented to the 
Conunittee that "In regard to claims cases for damages by wet, the 

'ba.Bis of claims is the assessment certificate granted by the Railways 
at the time of open delivery. This certificate is meant to indicate 
the extent of damage to the consignment concerned. Yet at the time 
-of settlement the Railways require that the owner of goods should 
specifically advise the salvage value of the damaged goods. This 
involves unnecessary delay and is also unfair to the customer. If the 
salvage value is found to be less than the assessment given at the 
time of open delivery then the claims officers accept the assessment 
'Certificate as final for purpose of payment of claims. However.' if 
the salvage value turns out to be more than the assessment then the 
amount of claim is accordingly reduced by the Railways. The advice 
of salvage value in case of big customers such as the Food Coq::ora-
tion of 'India poses special problemll as damaged consignments are 
not disposed off individually but on a period basis. It is, therefore, 
suggested that to expedite the payment of claima for damages the 
railways should accept assessment certificate as the fin.al basis for 
settlement of claims." 

5.109. The Committee enquired whether the matter had engaged 
the attention of the Railway Board. The representative of the Min-
istry stated that the assessment made was indicative only of the 
condition of the consignment at the time of delivery and of the 
damage that had occurred. The condition of the goods In side and 
the responsibility of the Railway, if any, in this regara could be 
determined only after making due enquiries as to the condition of 
such goods when they were loaded. The assessm£'nt itself did not, 
therefore, automatically become the ba8ts fOT payment of claim. 
The question of accepting the assessment certificate as the final basis 
for settlement of claims had been raised by the Food Corporation of 
India in the past but was not found acceptable. 
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5.110. The Committee, in this connection. would refer to the: 
following observations of the Expert Committee:-

"Several Chambers of Commerce have complained that heavy 
delays occur in getting damages assessed by Claims 
Inspectors, etc. 

"As the number of consignments requiring assessment delivery 
has increased, the railways should examine the workload 
of claims Inspectors and should take such steps as are 
necessary to ensure that assessments are ma4e by Claims 
Inspectors within two or three days of the receipt of a 
consignment at destination." 

5.111. As complaints continue to be voiced against the workinc-
01 the system 01 open/asser.sment delivery and parUeularly about 
the delays that occur, the Committee would like tbe Ministry of 
Railways to Impress once again upon the Zonal Railways the need 
for strict compliance with extant instructions on tbe subject and' 
for taking suitable action again&t the delaulting staff. 

(g) Settlement of Claims of Port Trust Railways 

5.112. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that· 
the Eastern Railway i3 responsible for all the claims arising from 
losses or pilferage in Calcutta area, including the Port Trust Rail-
way, where the security arrangements and the system of safeguard. 
in~ valuable goods in transit have been 'very unsatisfactory and 
efforts to check the malpractices and pilferage in the port area have 
been fruitless for several years. 

5.113. The Committee called for a factual note on the subject 
indicating inter alia the practice in this regard obtaining in other 
ports. They also enquired if the matter had been taken up with 
the Calcutta Port Trust Railway with a view to make them accept 
their liability both for settlihg claims and paying them and if so, 
what the present position in the matter was. The Ministry have 
informed them that the Eastern Railway like other Railways is 
responsible for all losses and pilferages occurring at stations within 
its own jurisdiction. Calcutta Port Commi;sioners' Railway is 
similarly responsible for' all losses and pilferage occurring at 
stations within its own jurisdiction. However, as a long standing 
Fractice. claims on traffic terminating on stations of the C.P.C. 
Railways are dealt with and settled by the. Eastern/South Eastern 
Railway Administrations. The amount due against the C.P.C. 
Railways as per Conference Rules is debited against that Railways. 

5·114. The position regarding settlement of claims by the other 
Railways is aiven below:-
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Madras Port TTUlt Railway 

5.115. Settlement of claims is done by the Madras Port· Truat 
Railway themselves after the liability is accepted by the 
.contiguou!i Railways. 

Bombay Port TTUBt Railway 

5.116. Under the existing arrangement, claims for eompensation 
are settled and payment of compensation where due, arranged by 
Bombay Port Trust Railway from the earnings payable to the 
Central Railway. Thereafter, the question of fixation of inter-
railway liability is pursued by the Central Railway and necessary 
adjustments made. 

5.117. The Calcutta Port Commissioners' Railway have not been 
asked to settle claims. Regarding acceptance of debits by them, 
-disputes, as and when they arise, are settled either by mutual dis-
cussions or by referring individual cases to the Arbitration Com-
mittee for which a provision exists in the ConfereDce Rules. 

5.118. The Committee enquired during evidence about the inci-
dence of claims arising from losses/pilferage in the Calcutta Port 
Trust area vis-a-vis the entire Calcutta area. the representative of 
the Ministry stated that such statistics were not readily available 
and it may be difficult to compile them because the thefts were not 
always localised in the Port Trust area. 

5.119. In reply to a further question if they were satisfied with 
the security arrangements in the Calcutta Port Trust area, the 
~repregentative of the Ministry stated:-

"We are, from our experience, not satisfied with the security 
arrangements. The Port Trust areas were originally 
with Calcutta Police. In 1971 Government decided that 
the Central Security Force will ultimately take over the 
security of. the Calcutta P:Jrt Trust area 80 that only one 
organisation will be responsible for security. The working 
of the Central Security Force is a step in the right direc· 
tion to improve the security measures in the Calcutta 
Port Trust areas. At present the position is that no 
claims arising in the Port Trust areas are settled by the 
Port Commissioners; the Eastern Railway takes over the 
responsibility and settles these claims." 

5·120. The Committee enquired whether the extant arrangement 
of treating the Calcutta Port Commissioner's Railway as tenninal 
agents and settling claimi ariSing on that Railway by the adjoinin. 
trunk Railways (i.e. Eastern and South Eastern) wu working satis-
factorily and if not, whether it would not be desirable for the Rail-
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ways to transfer this retponsibility to the Port Commissioner's 
Railway as in the case of Madras and Bombay Port Trust Railways. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that it was decided in 
1968 that the Bombay Port Trust Railway would in the first instance, 
pay the claims out of the revenue payable to the Central Railway 
who would thereafter fix tnttrr.railway liability. This arrangement 
was not found to be better and the Food Corp:n:ation ,of India had 
been repeatedly complaining against non·settlementof ctlaims by 
the Port Trust Railways. 

5.121. He added that in the interest of the claimants, it would not 
be desirable to ask the Calcutta. Port Commission's Railway to 
settle claims on the traffic terminating on their system. He, how-
ever, added that the proposal that~ach Port Trust, which was a self 
governing and autonomous unit might have its own arrangement for 
settlement of claims out of its own budget would be further examin-
ed. 

5.122. In this connection, the recommendation of the Expert 
Committee and Government';; views thereon are reproduced 
below:-

Recommendation 

. 'The ideal solution would be for the contiguous Government 
Railways to take over the working of the railway in the 
Ports which have very small rail kilometrage and cannot 
by themselves provide the expert and high level super· 
vision which prevails on the Govt. Indian Railways. 
While railways may not be able to take any initiative in' 
this matter, it is obviously necessary for tnem to have' 
a close look at the arrangements in vogue on Calcutta, 
Madras and Bombay Port Trust Railways and to take 
suitable steps to protect their own interests in connection 
with the traffic coming from or booked to these ports." 

Gout'. view, 

"The Port Trust Railways are very intimately involved in 
the other activities of the ports and if there are two 
different agencies, one working the Port Railways and 
the other incharge of other aspects, there will be friction 
and difficulty of coordination. Even on economic Irounds, 
it is not worthwhile for the Government Railways to take-
over the 'working of 'the Railways in all . ports. The 
first part of this recommendation, i.e., the Government 
Railway's taking over the working of the Port Railways,. 
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is, tberef.ore, not accepted. The second part of this recom-· 
mendation that the trunk railway should have a oloae 
look at the arrangements in vogue at Calcutta, Madras 
and' Bombay Port Trust Railways with the object of pro-
tection of their interests has been commended to the 
concerned Railways with the remark that this should be 
done with the cooperation of the Port Railways." 

5·123. The Committee would like the Ministry of Railway. to-
take up wltb the MInistry of TraDliport and SblpJ)lnr the question 
of evolving a uniform system of settlement of claims arisin, OD 
the Port Trust Railways. As the Port Trusts are autonomous bodies, 
the feasibility of asking them to make their own arrangements for 
settlement of claims arisin, in the areas within their jurisdiction,. 
may be examined. It Is necessary that the Port Trust authorities 
have a clear conception of the incidence of claims in their areas 80 

that they can fix responsibility and take other preventive measures. 
Needless to say that the Railways should continue to extend Jlecel-
aary cooperation to. the Port authorities In tbIJ matter. 

(h) Cases under LitigatiOn 

No. of cases contested in Courts and settled against the RaUway& 

5.124. The Committee called for the. following information with 
regard to claims cases contested in courts during each of the last 
3 years (Zone-wise):-

(0 No. of claims cases under litigation and the value thereof; 

(U) No. of cases decided in favour of the Railways and the 
number decided against them together with the amount 
involved in such cases; and 

(iii) whether the Zonal Railways/Railway Board had analysed 
the reasons for the cases decided against them and what 
remedial action had been taken to rectify the shortcomings. 

5.125. The Minjstry have accordingly furnished the following 
Information: -
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Number of suit. filed (zone-wiee) durin. the last 3 years and the 
amount involved:-

Railway Year 

-,-----_. 
I 2 

No. of 
pendin, 
Butt. 
cani~ 
forward 

from 
previous 

year. 

No. of 
suite 
filed 

4 

Al1\OIlOt 
involved 
In new 

lults filed 
eRa. In 
lakhs) 

-------------------.----------------------------"-------~----~ 
Contral 

Northeln 

1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

1969-70 
1970-11 
1971-72 

1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-71 

North-a_tern 1969-70 
19,0-71 
1971-72 

North-eas! 
Prontier 

Southern 

1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

1969-70 
1970-71 
I97r-72 

South-C~n'ral 1969-70 
1970-7 1 
197 1-72 

South-Eastern 1~-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

Western 1969-70 
1970-71 
1971:'12 

------------------'-

960 
1,177 
1.390 

1,469 
2,077 
2,141 

2,039 
2,118 
2,109 

640 
800 
BSI 

2,1S0 
2,BO 
2,703 

JOI'IS'" 
149'53'" 
201' 16'" 

12' IS 
12,82 
12'73 

19'07 
23'88 
25'66 

NA 
NA 
NA 

"'ATIa'lllllt for all luita under Iiti,lItioa (\Dc1udinl thOse carried forward f'rom 
pe910UI year). 

N.A. No! avllililble. 
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5.128. The 6gurea of number of cues decided .,.inlt the aao,.. 
"Ways and the number of cases decided in favour of, Railways are 
llS under:-

No. Of suits decided Nt'. of suit, . decided 
aplnst R,llwIY1 in favour of the RailwaY\! 

RailwaY1 
1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 

Centrll 103 98 110 163 149 167 

'Ehtern, 61S 170 984 144 203 221 

Northern 296 283 249 242 2S6 261 

.North-Eastern 336 348 393 12) 192 330 

NOI'the3st Frontier 34 25S 272 92 335 462 

Southern 179 263 391 231 249 201 
Soutla-C~tr al 76 132 III 38 S6 35 
South-I!a,tem S'71 633 802 '79 "4 499 

"Western 301 426 436 249 331 325 

TOTAL 2SH 3208 3758 1861 232S' 2501 

5.127. Statistics of the amount involved in respect of c .... decided 
'in favour of the RaUways or decreed agaiDlt are not maintainecl 
.on all the RaUways.· Figures pertaining to RaUway. which mala.-
Uin these stati8tLcs are given below:-

tIn lakh. of Rupees) 

Amount involved in respect AmouDt involved in respect 
RtUwIY' of dlsmi,Md C"'1Cs iD of deereed ca.es Ipl"lt the 

favour of Railwlys RailwlY 

1969-70 1970-71 ~71-72 1969-70 1970-71 1911-72 

Eastern, z'U 2'63 3'75 S'I4 7'10 tI,oa 

North-Eutcrn o'S'S 7,18 2'32 2'75 2'73 3'3$ 

'JqOrt'hea,t -Pront iet 0'08 2'27 I'S' 0'23 2'~ 2'80 

iouthcm 2'58 2'90 2'47 4'82 )'83 6'64 

IOIIth-Baltern 6'oS 6"98 "71 "35 6'33 8'13 

We Item 2'77 3'72 4'41 4'06 "19 6']9 

~Tbe MiaIIt..,. .... ~..:!t lafomuld the Coaua!ttee that lattnlClioa. will be 
.... to aU &a1Inn to II ,tatiariQl). 

)105 LS-u 
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'" 5.128. 'cue. are generally decreed' against the ftanWayS bc!cause' 
, of:-

<a> difference of opinion regarding legal points involved; 

(b) noD-atteQ(iance of relevant witnesses to support the rail-
~~y's, ~~;. . . .. _. . . , 

(c) delay in ftlini documents due to detailed enquiries re-
, ,~ to· be made 'OYft 1l' number' of TaUways; and' , 

(d) non-availability of relevant records particularly when the-
suits are lodged after considerable delay and are not 
disposed off by the courts within a reasonable time. 

5.129· Railways have been advised from time to time of the. cause 
leading to decree of cases ,and have been asked to take appropriate 
remedial measures. 

5.130. The Committee enquired during evidence how the Rai1-
ways ensured that justice was done to the claimants and that -claim& 
were not repudiated only on account of the fact that the budget-
ar.y allotment. was less or had. been .exhausted. The representative 
of the Mhiistry stated that the claimant could take the matter to 
the civil court in case he was not satisfied with the amount Ij.qmitted 
by the Oatms Officer. He, howevef, admitted that small buSiness---
men may find it di~cu]t to file suits in cou,rts as It' was a time 
'consuming and' cumbersome 'proc~9s' and also involVed lot of 
expense. The representative-of the Ministry added that they would 
instruct the Zonal RaiJways to maintain statistics of claims cases 
(officer-wise) so that they could find out how many cases dealt with 
by an officer were filed in the courts, how many of them were 
decided in favour Qf' the Railways auld how many against them. 

5.131. In reply to a further question, the representative of the 
Mini.try informed 'the Committee that meetings of the Claims 
Prevention OfftcerS had' been calied twic'e . during' the current year 
and on tbe basis of their experience and discussions with them. 
certain instructions were issued some of which had already been 
implemented. Based on the experience of the past six months cer~ 
tain fresh instructions had been issued and these were being imple-
mented. In this way, the entire machinery had been geared up and 
care will be taken to review after every six months the tnstPuctions 
given dur:1ng the previous six montha. 

5.132. The Committee~quired about ~ .tepa taken to eo.ure 
that cases were not lost for reasons within the eontrtd of· the Ran· 
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w .. y~ t4e MiAiIQ'y have stated that the f<illowing iDstructions 
have ~ ~ in this ·regard;-,-

(i) Enquiries should be completed in time, so that written 
statement iii filed in time al\d contains all relevant facts. 

(ii) ~here is no delay in dUne docl,lmentary evidence. As 
soon as a decision is taken to contest a suit, a list of 
evidence necessary for defence should 'be prepared ·and 
certifted C!opieS of the requisite documents calI'ed for from 
the station.' . 

(iii~.Leuers sent to Station Masters, Yard Masters etc. for 
arrangiag witnesses should clearly spell out the facts re-
quired to be prov.ed so that the right std can be sent with 
the right documents. 

(iv) It b,as been maqe Ute personal responsibility of super~ 
visory official to relieve the staff for attendance in court. 

(v) The performance of Railway Lawyers should be syste-
matically watched. If any lawyer's performance is con· 
sistently below the mark, his service sbould be terminated. 

5·133. Keeping in view the fact that the number of c .... decided 
against the RaUways was ~uch higher than tllat decided in their 
favour, the Committee enquired about the steps taken to avoid 
unnecessary litigation on mere technical ground&, particularly in 
higher courts. The representative of, the Ministry. stet~ ill evidence 
that they had decided only a few days ago to carry out a speCial 
representative check in 100. to 150 casu picked up .8' randum where 
the Railways had decided a claim in the court and lost it, so as to 
ascertain the reasons for the sune. 

5·134· In a further note. on the sU1Jject, the Minist~ h.ve stated 
that the following instructions have' been issued to prevent un-
necessary litigation: 

(i) Letters of repudiation should be made as convincing as 
possible by giving full facts and points of law. 

(ii) i\ppeals agamst wrong repudiation or abort payment 
should be decided by an oftlceI' hi8h.r than the one who 
decided the case earlier. 

(iii) All cases should be thoroughly and critically reviewed 
on receipt of notice of suit under ~tion ao of Civil 
Procedllfe ~oqe. .. 
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(Iv) The decision t:> contest a luit should be taken by an officer 
of the rank of Dy. Chief Comml Superintendent or Chief 
Comml. Superintendent. 

(v) All adverse judgments should. be ICrutiDiaed, when the 
rulings given by courts are found to be just and reason-
able, ofBcers should follow them in all subsequent cases. 

(vi) Claims uould not be rejected on fiwlY and far f.etched 
technical pleas when the claims had been preferred in 
time, title is good and case is payable on merits. 

5.135. The Committee enquired if responalbility was flxed in 
regard to the cases decreed against Railways and if 10, in what 
manner. The Ministry have stated that "Railway Lawyers are 
removed, if their performance is consistently bad. Railway staff 
are punished for their negligence or misconduct if established, and 
not because a case has been decreed against the Railway." 

5.136· In this connection, the Expert Committee had oblerved 
as under: 

"More than 17,000 suits are filed per annum-against the 
railway by its cU3tomers, and what is even more telling, 
against the State by its subjects. 

•• • . The average value of a suit comes to Rs. 680. These 
statistics disclose that when a claim is paid after a legal 
suit, Railways have to pay about 50 per cent over and 
above the original value of claims as litilation expenses. 

wAnother striking feature is that a large number of suits are 
for pretty amounts. More than 5,000 suits filed every 
year, are for recovery of RI. 200 or less, whereas the 
average litigation cost per suit is as. 350/-. Legal battles 
for such small claims can neither benefit the claimant 
nor the Railway." 

5.137. The Committee had therefore recommended that-

"It is necessary to draw special attention to a proliftc but 
avoidable source of litigation: namely the tendency on 
the part of some claims offices to stick to old policies in 
spite of adverse decision in courts. 

Railways should have a regular system of scrutinising all 
adverse judgment. of courts. 

When the rulings liven by courts are found to be just and 
reasonable, ofBcers should be given ,trlct instructions to 
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follow ,them in all subsequent easel so as to prevent un-
necessary litigation." 

"The pr~ent annual figure of about 17,000 new suits ean 
easily be brought down to 4000 or at the most 5000 if 
railways have a strong and efficient organisation for the 
settlement of claims. 

When the number of suits is brought down to this figure, the 
expenses would be reduced by at least Rs. 20 lakhs per 
annum and the court sections of railways will be able 
to give individual attention to the suits and contest them 
successfullly." 

"It is necessary to make officers accountable for wrong re-
pudiations and short payments. Senior officers should 
also be made alive to their responsibility to see that the 
officers under them decide claims in a just and reason:-
able manner." 

5.138. The Conunittee observe that the number of suits flied 
anlnst the BaUways for compensation claims was 19,450. 21,042 and 
'23,772 durini 1969-70, 1970-n and 1971·72 respeetively. Of these, 
the number decided aiainst them was 2,511, 3,208 and 3,758 respec-
tively. Thus not only there has been a progressive increase in the 
number of suits ftled against the Hallways, the percentaie of cases 
declded aplnst them has also ione up from 12 to 15 per cent durin, 
the abOve period. 

5.13.9. The Committee note that in pursuance of the recommenda-
tions of the Expert Committee, the Ministry of Railways have ISWled 
certain Instructions to thc Claims Prevention Offtcers and others 
concerned regarding the necessity for preventlllJ anneeessary Utl-
ntlon and for better and more effective presentation of their evi-
dence and arguments In eases which are taken to courts so that tbe 
IllUDe are not lost for reasons withla their control. 

5.140, In view of the Increasini incidence of cases belni contested 
In courts and also of those decided acalnst the Hallways, the Com· 
mlttee consider that the need for revamping the procedures is yet 
to be reaOsed and appreciated by the staft' enp,ed on thl. work. 
The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways to take oonerete 
steps for effective implementation of the recommendations of the 
Expert Committee so tbat tbe incidence of cases under nttption 
is minimised Instructions may allO be issued to aU Zonal Adminis-
trations to maintahi ofllcerwise statistics of cases decided In f.vour 
of the Railways ... d those decreed apinst them 10 tbat reIpOnsibWty 
therefor could be fixed. 
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1.141. It 11 .1so net'ellary tUt ba all easel wMe'h are decreed 
apinat the ·Rallway. the reasons for die .... e are ...... 'sed in de-
taU 10 that necetllU')' eorrective ... alUl'es eould be take&. 

Suit barred eaIeI 

5.142. It has been represented by the Food Corporation of India 
that-

"Of late, the delegation of powers in regard to settlement of 
claims has been considerably enhanced and cla1m.s upto 
Rs. 5,000 do not require prior financial concurrence. 
However, in regard to suit barred cases, irrespective of 
the amounts involved, prior financial concurrence conti-
nues to be necessary. This is contrary to the spirit of the 
general directive issUed by the Ministry of Railways 
according to which suit barred claims cases should be 
considered for payment if these are good on merits. The 
work-load involved in obtaining financial concurrence is 
considerably more than if the case was to be settled 
directly by the claims officers. As the claims officers 
already feel overburdened with current work, the effect 
of the present procedure is that they do 'not entertain 
suit-barred claims even if these are good on merits, It 
is, therefore, suggested that even in suit-barred claims 
power should be delegated to claims officers for settle-
ments of the. claims on merits." 

5.143. The Committee enquired during evidence if there bad been 
any complaints of cases not being entertained or of inordinate 
delays having occurred in obtaining the requisite financial con-
currence in the matter. The representative of the Ministry stated 
that he would furi'lish the number of suit barred claims admitted 
during the last three years on receipt of the same from the Zonal 
Railways. It would, however, not be possible to furnish statiati.cs 
of claims rejected on the ground of 'suit bar' as the same were not 
maintained. 

rU44· In a subsequent note furnished to the Committ~, the M-mis-
try have furnished the following figures of the number of Sl.dt-batred 
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-claima admitted by the Zonal Railway& during the years 1989-70. 
197{)"71 and 1971-72:-

<:entrll • 

Batern. 

Northern 

NOtth Btlitem 

Northealt Frontier 

Southern 

.S. Cemral 

S. Hutem 

Western 

., 
Number Of suit-bured cliims 

admitted 

1969-10 1970-71 1971-72 

16 8 17 

8 II IS 

S 11 SI 
21 14 35 

4 6 

3 5 8 

5 4 

z 12 8 

5 7 II 
-------

TOTAL 62 77 ISS 
--- ------------------... -

5.145· In a further note on the subject, the Ministry have stated 
that "instructions were issued on October 1971, delegating full 
:powers to the General Managers of the Zonal Railways in regard to 
settlement of suit-barred claims with further authority to re-delegate 
these powers to Chief Commercial Superintendents and Deputy 
-Chief Commercial Superintendents. It was fUrther stipulated that 
the concurrence of the F.A.&C.A.O. or Dy. F.A.&C.A.O. was to be 
obtained in eaeh case irrespective of the amount involved. 

5.146· Prior to October 19'T~, General Managers were empowered 
to sanction payment of suit-barred claims upto a monetary limit of 
as. 5,000 only subject to the following conditions: 

(a) that there has been no sertous delay on the part of the 
. claimants leading to the delay. 

(b) per~l unction of ·G.M. is taken for cues above lb. 500, 
C.C.S. above Rs. -200, and Dy. C.C.S. upto Ra. 200. 

,(c) coucurtence of F. A. & C. A. O. is obtained in cases falling 
within powers ofO.M. and ny. ?A. in other cases. 

(d) cues above Rs· 1,000 where the claim is sult-barred by 
more than oae year are referred to the Board for their 
sanctlon ' , ·0 'It! 
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5.147. The Railways have no legal liability to pay claims in 
respect of suit-barred claims. However, the Railways take a liberal 
view in caBeS which are payable on merits and have not become 
suit-barred on account of lapses on the part of the claimant. Claim 
becomes suit-barred after a period of three years. It is considered' 
neceasary for adequate financial check to be exercised on payment 
of such old cases. 

5.148. The Railway Board have not received any complaints 
about non-entertainment of suit-barred claims or of inordinate delay 
having occurred in obtaining the requisite financial concurrence. 

5.149. The Committee note that fuJI powers have been deletated 
to the General Managers with further authOrity to re-delegate the-
powers to the Chief Commercial Superintendents and Deputy Chief 
Commercial Superintendents in regard to settlement of suit-barred 
cases subject to tbe concurrence of the F.A.&C.A.O. In practiee,. 
however, and as pointed out by tbe Food Corporation of India, the 
ofticel'S do not sometimes entertain sucb claims even if tbey have-
merit because of tbeir pre-occupation witb current work. Even 
thougb tbey are not legally obliged to do so, the Committee 
consider tbat tbe Railways sbould, as a premier public undertaking, 
continue to take a realistic view of tbe matter in order to earn tbe 
goodwill of their customen particularly those in public and eo-opera-
tive sectors. Statistics of the number of suit-barred claims preferred' 
and admitted during a year may also henceforth be maintained by 
all Zonal Railways and included speeifically in their annual Reports. 

5.150. The Committee would like Government to impress upon 
public sector eDterprises that they should &Ie tbelr claims in time 
to enable Railways to investigate them properly and expeditiously. 

Disputed Claims of Public Undertakings 
5.151. The Food Corporation of India have submitted to the Com-

mittee that "In regard to public sector undertakings which do not 
normally resort to litigation for settlement of claims, it is suggested 
that a negotiating machinery should be evolved under which the 
claims could be reviewed finally by an officer of J.A. Rank. other 
than the one who has earlier repudiated the claims. For example, 
claims earlier repudiated could perhaps be reviewed by Dy. CCS 
(Genl.) after discussing with the representative of the Corporation. 
Cases. which are considered fit for review could be put up to CCS 
for final orders. 

5.152. The details of this recommendation would have to be-
worked out by' the Railways. This WOUld, however, eliminate the 
need for Government undertakings to resort to litigation U 
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.5.153- . Referring to the above observations of the Food. COI'pO!'8r 
tioo. of Ind~, the Committee enquired if the Railways had examined 
the feaaibility of the proposal. The repreaentative of the ~ 
.tated:-

"We have not made any such examination in the past and we 
would not like to discriminate between the public sector' 
and the private sector in the matter of settlement ot 
claims. Our procedure should be the same whether it 
applies to A or B; I do not think we should discriminate' 
between thein, personally speaking." 

5.154· He further added that a simplification of the procedure 
with a view to lessening the period of settlement can be diSCUlaed ..• 
"We will try whatever we can do." 

5.155· The Committee consider that since the RaIlways aad otbel" 
puhlic udertakinls in the country are subject to the same diselpllne, 
it is necessary for them to ensure that there is DO cause for taklnl 
claims cases to courts for adjudication. Difterenees. if any, In this· 
re&,ard should be sorted out through mutual discussion at appropriate 
levels. 

(i) Consultative Committees 

5.156. The Committee pointed out that during their tours and al80 
in the memoranda submitted to them, the Chambers of Commerce 
had impressed upon them the need for providing a forum where they 
could discuss their problems regarding movement of goods, claiml 
etc., with the Railway ~uthorities i~ an eftective manner 10 that there 
could emerge a good rapport and understancling between the Rall-
way administration and the business community. The Committee, 
therefore, enquired whether the Ministry had considered the 
feasibility of setting up Good Traffic Consultative Committee. at the 
Divisional, Zonal and National levels, consisting of the small traders/ 
entrepreneurs, the public sector organisations in the area, representa-
tives of Chambers of Commerce and the concerned Railway official •. 
The representative of the Ministry stated that at present there were 
two levels for such a discussion. In the first instance, there were 
Station Consultative Committees which had been set up at stations 
where sizeable quantity of goods were booked. These committees 
consisted of the station staff and the principal traders in a particular 
area. The next hIgher level was that the Chamber of Commerce 
with whom the Railways held periodical meetings and discussions. 
Fina1Jy, at the National l~l they held discussions with major 
railway users on all aspects of railway working. Moreover, the 
General Managers whenever they went on tour, invariably met the 
concerned interests, particularly the Chambers of Commerce. 
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5.157. The Committee pointed out that what was YI8Uili1ed was 
:a committee which was concerned exclusively with matters relat-
:iag to the movement of goods tramc. The NatioDaI, Zonal and Divi-
sional Railway Users' Consultative Committees were concerned 
with a variety of other problems and it was not alway. possible 
for the business people to put forth their difficulties and grievances in 
these Committees in an effective manner. There were, on the other 
hand, a number of other smaller committees like book stall com-
mittee, canteen committee etc. which appeared to have outlived 
their utility. Moreover, it would be in the interest of the Railways 
themselves if in the face of growing competition with road services, 
they took lome tangible steps to take the business comitlunity into 
cobftdence so that they were pursuaded to patronise the Railways 
in preference to road services. The representative of .the Ministry 
stated that there was no denying the fact the Railways should re-
main in touch with the business community since goods traftlc gave 
them more revenue. The main object of the NRUCC, the ZRUCC 
and the DRUCC was to ptovide a forUm to the merchants to give to 
the Railways their views about goods traftlc. Amenities to passen-
gers etc. were dealt with by a separate Committee. 

5.158· He added that there was absolutely no difficulty in having 
meetings at the respective stations the affected interests. However, 
if meetings were to be held at the Divisional, Zonal or National 
headquarters, these could only be with parties which were organised 
at the respective levels. He stated that already there were too many 
committees and the time that was required to attend the meetings of 
these Committees, record and minutes, take follow up action on the 
recommendations and prepare for the next meeting etc. would 
increase the workload very heavily. 

5.159. To a further question if it was not true that the.re was some 
lack of communication between the business and trading community 
and the Railways, particularly the smail traders, the rep1'elentative 
of the Ministry replied:-

"There is a wide gap be.tween the users and the Administra-
tion. I am talking of small traders. We have not always 
been able to put our point of view across to them. Why 
we have not been able to give them good service, whe-
ther it is due to riots, civil commotions. Roods, etc.; actual-
ly the small trader is not so well up in his knowledge of 
these al other. are .... I would suggest a via media that 
so far as the station level is concerned we can activise 
those committees a little more than they are now. These 
things can be done at the level of Divisional Commercial 
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SuperiDtendent. A.t the Divisional level users' committee 
we can enlarptbe ~ntatlon to ihclude i'epl'esatta-
tives of the amall traders fr&tn certain iftdUsttial towns or 
tradiDl towDa ",here trade is mote." 

5.160. In this connection, the Committee would like to refer to the 
folloWing re~mmendation of the EXpert Commt'ttee whieh has been 
aceepted by Govel'llJrtent:-

''Periodieal meetings With the btcger umtet'takings Chambers 
of Commerce, State Governments win ~iftly be use-
ful not only for more expeditious settlement of claims 
but &lao in clearing doubts and misuJ'ldetstandings. 
Such meetinp should be held qua~rly or slx-monthly, 
as a regular measure. At such meetings tiilwaye should 
not merely acquiRnt themselves with the complaints and 
suggestions of their major constituents but also seek their 
cooperation in regard to various measures of claims 
prevention. " 

5.111. Tbe Committee consider that for any serious attempts at 
claims prevention and claims settlement to succeed, it is of the 
utmost importance tbat tbe Railways should keep tbemselves in 
clOfie touch with all their regular customers, wbether big or s'mal1, 
so far as the organised sector is concerned. this purpose Is to a laree 
extent served by tbe Divisional. Zonal and National Railway Users' 
Consultative Committees and also through meetings and liaison 
with representatives of Chambers of Commerce etc. 

S.ll%. The Committee, however, consider tbat no forum Is at 
present available to the small traden, entrepreneurs and other busi-
nessmen to ventilate their pievancea in the matter of availability 
of wagons, booking and delivery of goods and !lettlement of claims 
·etc. 

5·163- Ii was admitted during evidence tbat there is room for 
activating the Station Consultative Committees which have been set 
up at stations where soeallie quantity of goods are booked, by en-
Jarring their representation and by having more frequent meeti ..... 

5.1M.. The Committee consider that a review of the uefuInest of 
the plethora of Committees set up by the Railways at diflerent 
levels Is neeeNary with a view to rationalisi.. and redueing tbeir 
number so as to make them really effective. They would, therefore, 
like the Ministry to examiDe the question in all It I aspeds and to 
place concrete proposals before Parliament for reGl'I'ani.i.... the 
consultative machinery at all levels at an early date. 
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5.165. In the face 01 Il"OwiD, eompetition from road services, it 
u in Baihn)'.' own interest to take iDto coaldeDCe the tradiDr and 
baaiDe.. eommaDity who are at pH8ent impelled to patronise road 
services for want of 'f)8leient, reliable aad quick rail lrenices ISO that 
they may feel a sense of involvement. 

5.188. The Railways have rendered peat .. rvtee to the Nation 
durin, their existence of hundred years and more a. carrier. of 
,oods and passengers from one corner of the country to the other 
and continue to play a vital role in the development, modernJsatioD' 
and indu.trialisation of the country. The crucial role played by the 
Railways dum, the recent wars in maintaining communications 
eftident)y ha. been widely acclaimed by the entire Nation. The 
Committee have endeavoured in tbe earlier chapters of this report 
to foeus attmtion on lOme are.. relating to cOmmercial operations 
and allied matters of public importance 80 that the Railways could 
make an iDtensive eftort and ltring about neeessary improvements 
In these service. in the Railways' own interest and in the larger 
public /lood. 

'February 12, 1973. 
Magha 23, 1894 (~ 

R. K. SINHA, 
Chairman, 

Railway Convention Committee. 
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APPJ!NDiX I . 

(Villi para 2'4) 

SUltiJrics of ticlt.rless trawl otI all Ittdisn ~s fur .. yurf 1968-69. 1969-10 mJ(/1971-P 
----

Railway No. of passeDgers detected tnvtIliog witboat Amount of me IIId eIlceas c:mrp. 'J«OY.~ -... ,-, tickew Ol" with impmpcr . tickets . \ - (io rupen) . . 
.' 

, I 1968-69 1969-10 1970-71 1971-'72 I~ 1969-.70 I~ .."....,. 

ant,.! 10.67.901 4.29.6:1:1 2.31•876 ~456 45.04:1:t9 4O.67.S~ ~1·~ 36.19.609 
(-S9.8) (-'78'3) ( '0) (-9' (-It,&) 

t!dIerft 19.76,274 6,03.326 1,79.802 2,57,232 62,89,088 40.88,031 25PPoW 38.39,980 
(-69'5) (~-9) (-47'0) (-304;0) (~'I) (--B·t) 

-wGrtherD 8,97P90 3.97.341 1,84,781 2po/i09 33.88,916 29.33,21] 21,Gam5 al~~ (-55'6) (-79'4) (-:;71·6) (-14''''' (-)1'0) -flt: 'E. 4.51.920 2044,547 1165~ 1,30~ 52.91.733 l4.97l~ 1I84~ It·6'J..318 aD 

(-"'-9) (- ' (-71' -. (-'I'~ (~17'..) ~ . ., UI 

W, F;' 4.68,642 189,24~ 60,028 51,$80 17,11,141 10,]6.z69 6,5s,s.s9 ~51 (-ST'S (--S7' 2) (-89'0) (-]7'1) (~'7) <: '9) 
-&oadrem 6,46,557 3,12,118 2,02.,606 2,26.653 22.38,374 24,QO,S9] 25,69,.6']0 1"SI,aQa (-51'-7) (-68'7) (~'9) (+7'3) (+ .. ,',10 +31'8) 
S. t:: 5,66,246 2045AOI IAO,967 I AO,I 79 26,26,974 19,770461 1803],174 18047,678 

(-56'7) (-7S' I) (-7S'2) '--24'1) (.....ao·z) (~'?) 
S, B. 9.96.4sa 3~ IM.908 1,8.,,1046 34.9I.?14 19.-,110 I";~ 17~~ 

(~'3) (......fI3·4) (-&r'4) (--44']) (-59'1) (-Sl'I) 
Western 1],95.782 , .. S,2i) 2,'3P42 2,65,587 44,]6,169 37;<,6,590 28,34,831 31,,60464 

(~'7) (-81'9) (-81'0) (-17'20) (-]6'1) (-39'5) 
-----

TOTAl' ..• ....66;170 ',25;~ IS,26,,59 ~·MO 3040.2'.903 a,'''''3~ 't,8~"1,948 2,15,60p86 
---fjO. 7) (-82'0) (-80'0) (--]0'4) (--4"4) (--]6'6) 

Nora.-Pipra in ( )I indicate peroeo~ variation [~.(~ (-) over) the )Ur 1968-69. 
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(Vidf para a' 16) 

R ..... "/ .... .,.,.. 1icItI''''' trawl COIIIlwUtJ j~ bJllWilftNo/, QIItI S",,. 
GI1M'rfIWJU, i" Gujartll, Pttnjab attd k_ltlI" 

ParticulaR 

1. Tota] No. of pel'lOJlS detected 
travelJins without tidrers or 
with improper tidtctI 

2. Amount reali.ed from them 

Guiarlt drive 
(from 1'-3-72 

to 30-4-72) Ii IIlOI1th.) 

16,760 

3> (I) No of tU:kers sold dUl'ins the 
period of the drive 173 

lakha 
(b) No of dclteu sold during the 
COrret~ period of the 
previous year 

(c:) %are variation 

168 Iakh. 

+3'1· 

Punjlb drive 
(from 1-'-7a) 

to 3O+7a 
(a mouth.) 

7,877 

RI.9O,'" 

103'06 
laths 

97'04 lakhl 

+6'a 
4, (I) Eaminp from the Ale of 

t ic:kets during the period of 
the period of the drive RI. 260 Ialr.ha RI, 276' 42lakha RI. 103' 46 Iakha 

(b) Eaminp from the sale of 
tit>" duriDg the correaponding 
period of the previous year RI. 234 Iakh. RI. 22,· 77 IAIIIa RI, $la' 5a lath. 

(c) % age variation -110'8 

·Thi, inc:re.e WI. rec:orde4 dapi.e the fact that the 
peak marriale ,eaton feU dun... ApdJ ill 1911 where •• 
in the c:urrCllt year., the mlrrilie, aaaon .tatta! ill the 
middle of Mly, after the conclusb at the drive. 



(Vidl Para ~'29) 

Lmtt/ IfrtitllffClfl1rtdi4n 1hJlw"", ..... · ~ ...... .."..,.~.",.", 

I. CBNTRAL RAILWAY 

DI_Panvcl 
X.Jyan-o.KIsa,. 
IC.arlat";"X hopoll 
Kurl_M anlthurd 
Thlna-lCllyan 
Kalyan-Karjat 
Ilatpuri--Manmid 
Xhandwa- Itarsi 
Manikpur-Allahabad 
Xatni-Manikpur 
Xatnl-Bina 
Jabalpur-Klltni 
Mathur_Delhi 
Bhopal-Itarsi 
Kanpur-Orai 
Xanpur-Banda 
Alt-Kunch 
Gwlllor- Bhind 
BhOlpur-Tant pur 
Wardh_Balharahah 
Alal-r>ara.ia 
Tldall-GhughuB 

2. 1i.4&TBRN RM£WAY 

Howrlh-Bantlet Main Line 
Sahlblanj-Kjul 
Jaallpur-M.oI!8hyr 
Bhl .. lpar ..... dtll' Hnt 
Su~ Sadioe or ,Soa1tl~ Dtviaion 
Ranqltat-LalloJa 
And al-saint hia 
Mldhupur-Giridih 
Garwa ROld-Chopan 
Ohanbad-Chandr apun 
Dhanbad-Pathardlh 
Oaltonllni-Japll. 
Patnl-Glya 

188 



Kiul-Gaya 
Mobllleb-Barauni 
Dchri-on-Sone-Garwa Road 
paln_Buxar 

3. NORTHBRN RAILWAY 

Moradabad---8aharanpur 
Najlbabad-Koldwara 
Bareilly-Aligarh 
Hardwar-Riahiltcsh 
Labar-Dehradun 
Ml)radibad---8ambhal Hatlm Sarai 
Balamau-Sitapur 
Meerut-Khur;a In. 
Sitapur-Shaha;ahanpur 
Balamau-KanpIsr 
Kallt_Simla 
Delhi-Jind 
Jlnd-Bhatind a 
Narwan_Kurultshctra 
Delhi-Ambal •• 
Sahar.npur-Ambala 
Delhi-Rewari 
Sa,Julpur-Biltancr 
Rcwari-Sadulpur 
Bhat ind_Fazillta 
Tundl-x.anpur 
Kanpur-AUahablid 
M'Jrhal suai-Allahabad 
Etah-Tundla 
AlJI'a Cantl.-Tundl. 
Ghuiabad-Tundla 
Shiltohlbad-Farrulthabad 
Cbunar-Ghopan 
Lucltnow-Faizabad 
Paizabad-Varanasi 
LlJcknow-PlrtlPlprh 
Partaprarh-Varanasi 
Varan.si-Mughah'lrai 
Lucknow-Kanpur 
Kanpur-Ucbahar 
FolizabaJ-Allahabad 
J aunpur-Allahabad 
Ludtnow-Sultanpur 
Jaunpur-Sultanput 
Altbarpur-Tanda 
Rae BareiU)'-Uchahar 
Lucbow-Atamnaaar 
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Ntmllc1'n RailUlay (CMtd.) 

Sural prb-HanUJnan,arh 
Blkaner--Hanwnansarh 
Hilsar-Bhatinda 
Sardar Shahar-Ratangarh 
Ferozpur--Bha'inda 
Jullundur-JaI;on Doabll 
Pathankot-J oginderna,ar 
Batal...-Q.dian 
Fcrozpur-Plzilka 
Ferozepur-Jallundur a,y 
Amri!sar-Khemkltran 
Jlanum Inprb-Dh.,inda 
S adulpl',r-Hlsslr 
Rcwari-Hissar 
Sadulpul-Hanumanprh 
LUdhina-Lohian Khas 
JullunJur-Pathankot 
Pal hankol-Amdt,lr 
Bha'inda-Hindumlilkot 
Ferllzepur-Ludhiana 
AmrilAar-Dcra9aba Nanak 
Amritsar-AtBri 

190 

4. NORTH EASTBRN RAILWAY 

Moradabad-Rlmnq.r-LalkuB 
Mlthur_ Vrindlbln 
Burhwal-Sitlpur 
(}nrakhpur-NButanva 
KC1'CrniJn,hat-Ncpalgan; Road 
Darbhlnaa-Nirmali 
Rlxaul-SqauJi 
Sam'ls'ipur-Khagal'ia 
Saharsa--Saralprh 
Danrnankhl-Beharigan; 
Thanabihpur-Bh"alpur 
Aunrihar In. 1aunpur 
Bhalni-Barha; Bazar 
Daromla-Mahra;pn; 
Chupra-Thawc 
Pilibhjl--Shah;lIhanpur 
l'i1ihhil-Tlnakrur 
Ilrahmavart-Mand han a 
Manakpur-Ka1u 
Gonda-Nepal,lnj Road 
Mailani-KauriaJqhal 
Gannphanta-alandln Chlwkl 
S,"ri-JllyanIROf 



Mansi-5abarsll 
Sahar.-Banmankhi 
Banmankbi-Purnea Court 
Madh(>singb-Chilh 
Indara-Dohrighat 
Ballia-Shahpnj 
Chhitauni-Clptaingan; 

5. Ntmlle.asl Frontier Railway 

Muiani-Jorhat-Furkating 
Chaplmwkh-Moirabary 
Katakhal-La/ahat 
New Mal-Lataguri-Ramshai 
Karimaanj-Dharmanagar 
Alipurduar In. Bamanbat 

191 

New Bonpipon-Jogighopa 
Rangapara North-Murkona St'Jelc 
New Jalpaipri-Dar;eeJing 
Simalguri-Moranhal 
Makum-Danaari 
Silehar-Maishashan 
Barailfl'al1'-Dullah cherra 
AlipurdU&r In.-Jainti 
Fakirlll'am-Dhuhri 
Ranhiya-Tc::zpur 
New Jalpaiguri-Jalpaipri 

6. Sout1lern Railway 

Chingleput-Arkonam 
Hubli-Arsikera 
8angalore-Banlarapct (NG) 
Chikjajur-Chita/drug 
Auikere-Mysore 
Banplore-Salem 
GUntakaI-Banplore 
~atpadi~nigunta 

Madras-Cuddapah 
ErOde-Shoranur 
Cannanore-Mangalore 
Mcttupalayam-Ootacamund 
Tiruchchirappalli-BrOde 
NiJambur-Shoranur 
Villupuram-Pondicherry 
TiruchchirappaIJi-Rarneswaram 
Vridlulchalam-Cuddalorc 
Dindigul-Coimbatore 
Btngarepl!t-Marikuppam 
Anikera-Banlalorc: 



7. 

8. 

9. 

MYlore-Banplore 
Blnu-TalaauPPI 
MYloro-Chamrajnqar 
Cllddlpah-Raichur 
I>hararn.v.r~Pak.l. 

RonilW1t-oudur 
SaJem-Mettur I>arn 
Sboran~annanore 

Shoranur-Cochin 
Harbour Terminus 
Coimbltore-Mettupalayam 
Bmakulam-Quilon 
Trivandrwn Contral-Shencotta 
Mldurai-Manamadurai 

StnI,,, Cmtral Railway 

I>onakond_Nandyal 
Vijayawada-Guntur 
Guntur-Mac:heria 
Blttraaunt_Nellore 
Suburban (Secunderabad ) 
Kuipet-Vijlyawada 
Vlkarabld-Purli-Baijanath 
Bollary-Hospet 
Bljapur-Sholapur 
Collcm-Mar,lo 
Sholapur-Kur\ldwadi 

Saudi BaIt"" Railway 

Billipur-Katni 
Ralpur-Dhamtari-Rajim 
NlUpada-Gunupur 
Rourkcl_Ratla 
Tat_Rajkharlwln Gua 
Anupur-Cbirimiri BI,rampur 

W • .I,ern Railway 

Indore-Mhow 
Abm~abad-Khodbrabma 

Slbr-Cburu 
Acbner_Aara Port 
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(vide para 3.152) 

Details of the acheme fOT pTOVisWn of pilf.eT"?oo/ fi,ttinga in trains 

1. Bot~",: 

Ci:lell-A mild steeL rod· with threads over long portion. of the 
1181De,. at both ends outBide the box and: widI chack nuts. so as to 
make removai of the iOl'mer di1fteult, should' bit provided. 

Cell connector-As copper cell connectors get stolen, aluminium 
cell connectors should be used. 

Fastener for ~U connector-As brass fasteners get stolen, mild 
steel fastener should be used. 

2. Dynamo: 

All the· component. of the dyJ1amo ewcept annature wiading, 
commutator and flexible braid connections h.v. been chaaIed· over 
from copper/aUoyed copper into aluminium/mild steel. 

Removal of all assemblies screws and' bolts have been made 
difficult by adopting contrivances such as provision of skirts and 
caps around the fixing bolts for en-Shields, field poles and pulley. 
Special tools are required to dismantle themacbine. 

Over-voltage and over-charge relay; Over-voltage and over-
charge relays with aluminium coils only should be procured and 
used. To reduce the non-ferrous metal content .till flartttell, tMnaia-
torised (static) over-voltage and over-charge relays have ~n 
developed. When adequate supplies of these relays beeome avail-
able, these only should be used. 

3. Switch gear: 

With the adoption of the mndifled system, there has been ftJbnl-
nation and/or IlUbMitutioa by other alternativllS of the equipment 
&Wen hereunder:-

Auto cut-in and cut"'Out BWitdt Auto-eutaln and 'ClUt-out IWitobeB 
consisting of copper cof1s and' COfttaeta should' be replaeed by blocker 
assemblies. . 
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Battery change-over switch: Battery change-over switch with 
copper coil and phosphor-bronze contacts should be eliminated and 
batteries should be permanenU" paralleled, to form a single battery 
system. ' 

Load switch-Electro magnetic load switches and their remote 
control by guards, through guard control switches, should be 
abandoned and control of lights and fans should be provided locally 
by double pole iron-clad switches Or miniature circuit breakers. In 
coaches due for rewiring electro-magnetic load switches for control-
ling lights and fans and their associated remote control switches 
containing phosphorbronze contacts should be 'replaced by rotary 
switches in junction boxes for controlling lights and fans in indi-
vidual coaches. 

Junction boxe!;.-24 way junction box containipg copper and brass 
components should be modified/simplified by making use of 
aluminium and mild steel components, 15 way junction box con-
taining copper and brass should be eliminated. Coaches due for 
rewiring should be wired according to Modified Trainlighting 
System. Junction boxes with aluminium and mild steel compo-
nents, should be used. 

Intervehicular coupler-Intervehicu1ar couplers with 5-way 
terminal boards containing conductor copper flexible cables and 
brass cpmponents should be eliminated by resorting to portable 
emergency coqplers with a aluminium conductor flexible cables 
connected between coupler sockets by coupler plugs. 

4. Lamp Resistance: 

The terminal block of lamp resistance should be changed over 
from brass to aluminium. , 
5. Wiring and wiring accessories: 

Cables: 

Copper conductor cables aTe totally prohibited and only 
aluminium conductor cables should be used. Underframe cablel 
Mould be .cleated and covered by mild steel troughing. The 
CLEATS should be in two halves with ,individu~l semi-circular 
grooves for various cables. Interior cables should also be cleated 
and encased. Copper terminations should be substituted by crimp-
ing of terminations to improve joirlting and to avoid theft of solder. 
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. All the three production units have changed over to cleated and 
throughed arrangements for wiring. RaUways may obtain detailed 
drawings from the production units to implement the same on the 
coaches due for re-wiring during POR in railway workshops. 

Tumbler switch-Switches meant for domestic purposes should not 
be used. It should be ensured that they conform to drawings for 
tumbler switch specially evolved for coaches. FUSE CUT-OUT-
Fuse cut-out should be sunk in the interior panel of the coach and 
provided with a sliding door. In coaches wired to 'Modified Train 
Lighting system', distribution fuse boards, should be used. 

6, FITTINGS: 

Light fittings-Lamp holders should be changed over from brass 
to aluminium; Lamps with aluminium caps should be used. . 

FAN: 

Field coils of fans should be changed over from copper to 
aluminium.. Brass brush holders should be replaced by aluminium 
brush holders . 

.... 
To prevent theft of ball-bearings, field coils with pole pieces etc. 

removal of all assembly screws should be ditfcult by filling the screw 
heads with solder of correct grade. 

7. Train Lighting Belting: 

As an anti-theft measure in train lighting belt, the monogram of 
'Indian Railwa1s' is provided once in every two metres. AIt, inspite 
of provision of this monogram thefts do occur, use of endless V-belts 
for transom mounted generators, draWings, technical pa'rticularr 
etc. of which have already been circulated to railways, should be 
progressed expeditiously. . 

Instructions for provision of anti-theft measures in Coaches 
issued by RDSO from time to time are given below:-

For goods stook, components prone to pilferage are constantly 
reviewed by the R.D.S.O. to make them less attractive for pUferage 
by effecting df'sign modifications or adopting alternative materials. 
Important anti-pilferage me&fIUl'eS in respect of wagon . ftttings and 
components taken in the recent p8st are enumerated below. with 
the letter references: 

(i) Use of SGCI (cast ~ron). sheIla in replacemcDt of bronze 
shells for wagon axle journals bearings. (RDSO letter 
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No. CW / AB/8dated 13/30-11-1968 and Boards letter 
No. 'OR!(KBI27j11.7-A <imed 13.9,'67? 

(ii) Re-designing of brake beams using .pipes andftats in .place 
of plate which lends itself readily for re-rolling (ROSa 
letter No. MW feR dated 17-~71). 

(iii) Anti-theft security devices on brake gear components of 
wagons (ROSO's letters No. MW /INV dated 8-2-72 and 
MRICR dated 24125-6":71). 

(iv) Fabricated design of stanchions of BPR tfPe wagons 'In 
replacement of solid forged stanchions which lend them-
selves readily for re-rollfng (ROSa letter No. MWIBWR 
dated 8-1()'1971). 

(v.) Welding flat piece over ,the door locking piece'ofp1feVent 
pilferage of door locking spindle of top hinged doors of 
BOX wagons. (R.D.S.O. letter No. MW IBOX/Defects 
dt. 4-9-72). 

(vi) Issue of consolidated instructions covering anti-pilfera~e 

meRsures 'for 'BOX wagons (R.D.S.O. letter No. MWIBOXI 
MOD dated 8-2-1972). 

(vii)Chanding materials/designs of important 'tank wagon 
components such a8:-

(a) Stop-valve bridges and bush to Drg. No. W /TF-1915 and 
W /TF-1916 respectivey. 

(b) Stop valve to Drg. No. W /TF-1918. 
(c) Stop valve 5eating to Drg. No. W/TF-1919. 

(d) Valve, nut and valve seating to Drg. No. 2111/58 Item 
J, E and C .respectively, used in the bottom discharge 
assembly of tank wagons type 'TOR', 'TR' and new 
'TBT'. 

These anti-pi1f.erageml"asures welle advised to the Board under 
R.D.S.O. letter No. MW IWT lIMP dated 2-12-1971 and circulated by 
the RaHway Board tethe Zonal Railways vide their letter No. 71/ 
M('N)/1'951n7 deted M-12-1971. 

(viii) Altering the deM~ of the master valve fittings of TORX 
type tank wagon, to incorpora~ a diaparagmplate .as 
shown in Sketch No. 72515. The Railway .. were a4l",iseci 
vide R.D.S.O. letter No. MWIWT!IMP dated 18-3-1972, 
with a eopy to the Railway Board. 
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(ix) Evolution of a new design of 'Valve Protector' to R.D.S.D. 
Dqr. No. 57270. The Railways were advised to have a few 
TPR wagons fitted to this protector for service trials. It 
is ,considered that adoption of this fitments would reduce 
the incidence of pilferage of bottom discharge valves. 

2. Similarly, for coaching stock also measures have been taken 
to prevent pilferage of fittings. These include: 

(i) Mouldings made 01. aluminium which have a high scrap 
value being replaced by mild steel or timber duly 
painted over, 

(il) Moulded fibre-glass fittings being developed to replace 
stainless steel fittings. 

(iii) Consolidation o·f the instructions issued from time to time 
and circulation of the various methods developed to 
secure more effectively the fittings ,liable for pilferage, 
to the Railways and Production' Units under R.D.S.O. 
letter No. MC/TPC dated 25/28-1-1972. 
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APPENDIX X 

(vide para 4.1) 

Note Ihowing the organisational set-up, the .taff Itrength (cateQOtlI" 
wise) and the expenditure incurred on the RZy. Protection Force 
duringeacn of the kut 3 years (Zone-wise). 

Organisation (In Railway BOlJrd's Of!i.ce) 

The organisational set-up of the Rly. Protection Force is on the 
lines of the Civil Police Force! with the Inspector General in Com-
mand, responsible for its administration, subject to the superin-
tendence of the Central Government and acting within the Rules 
framed by the Government under the Railway Protection Force Act, 
1957 and the Railway Protection Force Rules, 1959.· For better co-
ordination and speedy disposal of the policy matters affectin~ the 
Force, the Inspector General is also an ex-ojficfo Director (Sec.) in 
the Railway Board's office of the Ministry of Railways. He is 
1lssisted by two Deputy Inspectors General who are also e~-officio 
Joint Directors, an Assistant Inspector General (e~-of1i.cio Deputy 
Director). a Deputy Director (Crime). an Assistant Security Otr.cer 
(Crime) and an Assistant Im;pector of Arms. 

A Central Crime Bureau consIsting of 5 Teams, each undt>f the 
-charge of an Inspector also functions in the Security Directorate of 
the Railway Board's Office. These teams are assigned investigation/ 
detection of inter-Railway crimes of different categories e.g. fraudu-
lent diversion of wagons, forged Railway Receipta, serious cases of 
th~fts of consignments and Railway materials as also maintenance 
of complete records/dossiers of known/suspected criminals operating 
on the Railways. 

Qrganisation on Zonal Railways 

The Rallway Protection Force on each Zonal Railway cODSistl ot 
the following branches:-

1. Uniformed- Branch (including Prosecution Staff). 
2. Armed Branch. 
3. Intelligence Branch (Special and Crime). 
4. Fire Service Branch. 

203 
~106 L.S.-I"-
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These Branches are manned by Class m and Class IV staff of the' 
following ranks:-

Class III 
Inspector 
Sub-Inspector 
Aaststant Sub-Inspector 
Motor Drivers 

Class IV. 

Head Ralubak 
Senior Rak.hak 
Rabhak 
Followerl! (e.g. Cook, Kahar, 

Dhobi, Machi, Sweeper, Barber etc.) 

All the above noted Branches function under the Chief Security 
Ofticer, who works under the overall supervision of the General 
Manager ~nd is also the Head of the Security Department. 'l'he 
Chief Security Officers are of the rani of Deputy Inspector General 
of Poliee and are taken from the State Police on deputation for a 
period of 5 years. Similarly, Police Officers of the rank of Superin-
tendent and Deputy Superintendent are taken on deputation from 
the State Governments to man 50 per cent of the poste of Security 
Officers and Assistant Security Officers respectively on the Zonal 
Railways. Each Chief Security Officer has two or more SecW'ity 
Officers and a number oJ. Assistant Security Officers under him· 
1. Unitcwmed Bmnch. 

For purposes of administration, each Zonal Railway 18 divided 
into Divisions under the immediate charge of an Assistant Securi~y 
Officer. Two or more Divisions are put under the charge of a 
Security Officer. Each Division is further divided into two or more 
Circles each placed under the charge of an Inspector. The Circles 
are sub-divided lhtG • nmnber of posts, eaeh post being under the 
charge of a Sub-Inspector having a speclfled jurisdiction. Subordi-
nate to each Post, there are a number of Outposts under the charge 
of Assistant Sub-Inspectors. 'l'he entire staff manning the Posts and 
Outposts is part of the Uniformed Branch. 
2. A nned Branch. 

The composition of the Armed Branch is in Company formation. 
Each of the Armed Companies, Oonsisting of 3 Platoons, is place" 
under thf· command of an Inspector called the Com~ CoiNn"r. 
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s.w.- the ~~ ~wa;ll.r, UMre i, 01141 ~1DIpeeb ,., 
~tI U. ~~ CQIQl*l¥ C._veIN, a ~ au ... lMpeI ..... 
as Platoon Commanders, 9 Head Rakshaks, 9 Senior Rakshaks and 90 
Rakshaks. The Head Rakshak and Senior RaJrshall are In charge 6f 
Sections and halt Sections respectively. One Cook and one Kabar 
per P!ateon and S supernumerary Followers per Company are al~ 
provtdect. Pm: the quiek nrobiltty of the hrce a Company is a.1~ 
provided wtth adequate number of motor vehiculars and motor 
drivers. 

At the headquarters of the Z<mal Railways such number of 0MHra 
oM other ranb II required in the Adjutant'l Branch, Quarter 
Maater'. Brur.cb, Store.. Tradesmen, Oftke !Staff and Followers are 
also provided. 

3. Iatelligence Bt«ftCh. 

The Intelligence Branch which forms part of the Unifor~d 
Branch has two Wings viz. (i) Special Intelliience; and (ii) Crime 
Intelligence, each under the Assistant Security Officer posted at the 
headquarters of the Chief Security Officer on the Zonal Rallw.ys. 

The Assistant Security Officer in charge of Special Intelligence 
Branch is normally a gazetted Police Officer taken on deputation 
from one of the States served by the Railways. He is uailted. by 
such number of Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and other ranks of the 
Force al required. Normally an Inspector is posted at Divisional 
Headquarters or important Railway Stations and Workshops while 
a Sub-Inspector is posted at less important Railway Stations etc. 
within the Regional/Divisional limits. Necessary staff is provided 
to each Inlpector and Sub-Inspector for maintaining llecret records 
and collection of intelligence. 

The Crime Intelligence Branch is divided into two Sections viz. 
(i) Central Crime Bureau; and (ti) Central Detective Wing. The Cen-
tral Detective Wing has also a Dog Squad attached to it. The Crime 
Intelligence Branch functions centrally under the direct control and 
guidance of the Chief Security Officer. The Assistant Security 
Officer in-charge of this Branch, as far as possible, is a gazetted Police 
Officer having sufficient experience of Clime intelligence work. 

The Inspeetor in-dlarge of Central Crime Bureau hiS a number 
of Sub--Inapeeton, Autt. SuI;Inspecton and Head Rakahab .... -
ing to the volume of work. All Officers and other ranks in the 
Detective Wing work under the direct guidance and supervision of 
the Asstt. Security Officer in-charge of the Crime Intelligence 
Branch. It is the responsibility of the Assistant Security OtBcer to 
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despatch quickly the R.P.F. Dogs to a scene of oecurrence. The Dog 
llancller it u.ually belped. by one of the InspectoI'lISub-Inapectol'l. 

liv) Fire Service Branch. 

The Fire Service Branch on the Zonal Railways works directly 
under the Chief Security Officer who is responsible to the General 
Manager as also to the Inspector General/RPF, for prevention and 
extinction of fires On the Railways. The Chief Security Officer is 
USisted by an Asstt. Security Officer (Fire). There are two 

. Branches working under the As8tt. ~ity Officer (Fire) i.e. (a) 
Operation and (b) Fire Prevention and Maintenance. Contingents 
~f the Fire Service Branch are posted at various big Stations, Work-
mops, Stores Depots etc. They are known as Fire Stations and are 
supplied with the requisites number of Trailer Pumps, Fire Extin-
guishers and other appliances necessary for manning a Fire Station. 
Normally the Fire Stations are under the charge of a Sub-Inspector 
(J'ire) who is also required to pass the Station OffiCers Course at the 
National Fire Service College, Nagpur before he is actually posted 
at a Station. The Operators of the Trailer Pumps and other mobile 
units are Head Rakshaks. The requirement of staft for a mobile 
unit station is normally as follow,:-

Sub-In.peetor (Fire) Gr. I 

Sub-Inspeetor (Fire) Gr. II 

Head Rakshak (Fire) 

Motor Driver-cum-Trailer 
Pump Operator 

Rabhlt (Fire). 

Staff posted for a static unit eonsisl8 of-

Sub-Inepeetor (Fire) Gr. II 

Held Rakshak (Fire) 

Trailer Pump Opcraror 

Rabhlk (Fire) 

I I 
I , 

I \ 
I r Per shift 

" 5 } 

J I 

, J J' 

4 

Per shilt 

A statement showing the strength (category-wise) of the Railway 
Protection Force and expenditure thereon during the last 3 years i.e. 
1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 is given as Annexure to this note. 
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APPENDIX XII 

(Vide para 3 of Introduction). 

List of individuals/organisations who have furnished memorando tn 
the Railway Convention Committee 

.(1) Member. of Parliament 
1. Shri D. D. Desai 
2. Shri D. a. Goswami 
S. Shri S. J aipuria 
4. Shri Kalyan Chand 
5. Shri E. R. Krishnan 
6. 8hri N. N. Pandey 
7. Shri Ramavatar Shastri 

.(2) State Governments 

1. Government of Andhra Pradesh 
2. Government of Gujarat 
3. Government of Kerala 
4. Government of Madhya Pradesh 
15. Government of Manipur 
8· Government of Orissa 
7. Government of Pondicherry 
8. Government of Tripura 

9. Government of Uttar Pradesh 
10. Delhi Administration 

.(3) Railwaymen". Unions 

1. National Federation of Indian Ra1lwaymen, New I)elhi. 
2. National Railway Mazdoor Union, Bombay. 
3. Northern Railwaymen's Union, New Delhl. 
4. N. E. Railway Mazdoor Union, Gorakput. 
5. South Eastern Railwaymen's Union KharalPur. 
6. S. E. Railway Class II officers' Association Calcutta. 
7. Western Railway Employees' Union. Bombay. 

212 
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(4) ChambeTs of CommeTce and IndustTY, etc. 

1. The Ahmedabad M.ill Owners' Association, Ahmedabad. 
2. The All India Federation of Transport Users' As8oc:1ation, 

Bombay. 
3. The AIl India Manufacturers' Organisation, Bombay. 
4. The Associated Chambers of Commerce "Industry of 

India, Calcutta. 
5. Belgo-Indian Chamber of Commerce " Industry, Bombay. 
6. Bharat Jute Sellers A.uociation, Calcutta. 
7. Bombay Commuters Councll, Bombay. 
8. Eastern Bihar Diviaion&! Chuaberof CGmQlarce and 

Industries, Bhakalpur. 
~ FederatiOll of lndiaa Chamber of COID1Deroe Ir IDclustry, 

New Delhi. 
10. Federation .f AasodaUOIlB ,of Small ID4.usVi .. , New Delbi. 
11. The Hyderabad Karnatak Chamber of Com.,ree Ir ladustry, 

Gull""" 
12. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
13. Tbe lDdJan :'CbImber of Coamerae, Coobbl. 
14. Karnatak Chamber of Commerce " Industry, Hubli. 
15. The Madras Chamber of Commerce " ltlBUItry, Madras. 
16. North Bihar ChaMbeI'Iof 'Cenuneree 'It tftdunry, tIluulfar-

pur. 
17. North8llllllldia ChaJIlHr ,of COIl'I.IHree , .tnciUItr\J, Chudl-

garh. 
18. Punjab, Haryana and Delhi Chamber of Commerce • 

Industry, New Delhi. 
19. The Southern Gujarat Chamber (If Commerce" Indusr-

Surat. 

(5) Profe.riona! Organisations 

1. Indian Inttiwte of)4an~gernent, Calcutta. 
2. Indian Institute of Public Opinion (J) ttd., New Delhifl 
3. Indian Railways Electrical Englneerll Association, Calcutta. 
4. National Institute for Training in Industrial Engineering, 

Bombay. • .. 



(6) Retired Railway OjJicerB 

1. Shri D. N. Chopra, Ex. General Manager, S.C. Railway. 
2. Shri G. D. Khandelwal, Chairman, Railway Board (Retd.). 
3. Shri K. B. Mathur, Ex. Chairman, Railway Board. 
4. Shri K. K. Mukerjee, Ex. General Manager, Eastern 

Railway. 
5. Shri P. N. Murthy, Ex. General Manager, Railway Electri-

fication, Calcutta. 
6· 8hri V. T. Narayanan, Ex. General Manager, Southern. 

Railway. 
7. Shri L. A. Natesan, Economic Adviser (Retd.), Ministry of 

Railways. 
8. 8hri J. R. Rao, Ex. General Manager, North Eastern. 

Railway. 
9. 8hri D. V. Reddy, Ex. General Manager, North East Fron-

tier Railway. . 
10. 8hri N. 8. Swaminathan, Ex. Member (Traffic) Railway 

Board. 
11. Shri S. P. Tonse, Ex. Director, Electrical Engineering. 

(7) Public UndertakiflgB 

1. Bureau 01 Public Enterprises, New Delhi. 
2. Cement Corporation of India, Ltd., New Delhi. 
3. Fertlllzer Corporation of India, Ltd., New Delhi. 
4. Food Corporation of India Ltd., New Delhi. 
5. Hindustan Salts Ltd., Jaipur. 
6. Hindustan Steel Ltd., Ranchi. 
7. The Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation of India' 

Ltd., New Delhi. 
8. National Mineral Development Corporation Ltd., New Delhi. 
9. Oil India Ltd., New Delhi. 

(8) Other Individuals 

1. Shri Rishab Das Jain, Sri Ganga Nagar, Rajasthan. 
2. Shri R. P. Srivastava, 7/179, Swarup Nagar, Kanpur. 
3. Shri B. L. Joshi Clo Dharmyug, Weekly, Bombay. 
4. Shri Rajendra Pal Sharma, P.O. Mohakampur, Distt. Etah. 
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1. 2.34 The Committee note that the number of 
pauengers detected travelling without tickets or 
with improper tickets which was 8.4 million in 
1968-69, came down to 3.3 million in 1970-71 and 
dropped further to 1.5 million in 1970-71 and 
1.6 million in 1971-72, following the enhance-
ment of minimum penalty for ticketlesa travel-
ling in June, 1969. The figures of 1088 of Rs. 20 
to 25 crores on account of ticketless travel esti-
mated on the basis of a survey made during the 
year 1967-68 and massive checks in 1968-69, have, 
therefore, no relevance to the present day condi-
tions and may be on the high side. It is apparent 
that the increase in minimum penalty and other 
measures taken by Railways to curb this evil have 
had some salutary effect on habitual offenders. 
The Committee nevertheless feel that a fresh sur-
vey of the tYPe carried out in 1967-68 to auess the 
exact incidence of loss now being Incurred by the 
Railways on this account is now overdue . 

. . 2. 2.35 Such surveys should in fact be carried out 
at leat once in two to three years apart frc.1m 
the annual review which the Rallways must be 
carrying out at the administrative level as so to 
furnish realistic data for devising effective 
measures to check ticketless travelling. 

3. 2.36 The Committee note that the Railway Board 
propose to entrust the task of auessing the inci-
dence of tlcketless travel on Rallways to the 
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4. 2.31 

, 5. 2.38 
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--- ----_. __ .. _--_._,. __ ._------

InCUaIl Statistical Institute. The Committee 
understand that the Institute had earlier been 
entrusted with the task of carrying out a study 
regarding coal movement on the Railways. They 
would Uke the Ministry to evaluate the results 
of this study with a view to determhrlng its 
practical utility before entrusting ~other survey 
to the Institute. While taking a decision in the 
matter, it should also be ensured that the insti-
tute is fuUy equipped for the purpose and that 
tM tuk will be completed by a stipulated date. 
The terms and conditions of the contract should 
be specific so that the precise purpose of the 
study is clearly understood and the e.xpenditure 
incurred is commensurate with the results 
achieved. 

While commending the steps taken by the 
Ministry to curb the evil of ticketless travel 
during the last three years, the Committee consi-
der that there is no room for complacency on this 
account as even by present estimates the extent 
of tickethisB travel is between 3 and 4 per cent. 
Reckoned on the basis of passenger arnings 
during 1971.72, the 1088 would still be of the 
order of about Rs. 12 crores. 

The Committee would, in particular, com-
mend the special checks conducted in Haryana, 
Gujaut, Punjab and Rajasthan. They would 
lib the Ministry to ensure that such drives are 
carried out at least once 1n a year in all the 
States and that particular attention is focussed 
during such drives on areas where the evil is 
prevalent in an endemic form e.g. on the Mora-
dabad Division of Northern Railway, the 
Sarnastipur Division and certain other sections 
of N. E Railway falling in East U.P. and 
Bihar, the Sahibganj-Kiul section and Sealdah 
Division of the Eastern Railway etc. etc. 
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---------_.----_._---_._. 
8. 2.38 

1. 2 • .0 

8. 2.41 

9. 2.42 

'--:-- ........ . 

10. 2.41 

It iJ aleo neeeIIU')' to undertake periodic 
fallow-up ~ ~ ..... where massive checks 
8l'e'Gan'ied. out jIO as to ensure that constant 
v~e I IDIUltaned to eheck the evl of ticket-
leu travel. 

The Committee recommend that the Rail-
ways should launch a vigorous publicity drive 
through the various media of mass communica.-
tion. Increasmg use should be Wlade of TV as a 
medium of audio-visual education in areas where 
thiJ facility is available. The Commercial Ser-
vices of All India Radio may ablso be utilised for 
the purpos in 8ft effective manner. Besides, the 
facility of making announcements at big stations 
regarding arrival/departure of trains etc. may 
also be utilised for educating the passengers 
about travelling with proper tickets on the trains. 

Active co-operation of the Ministry of Edu-
cation a the Centre and the Education 'Deptts. 
in the States should also be solicited in the social 
educatioll cernpaijns, par*",cularly in those states 
where tieketlesa travel bas been found to be 
prevalent on a large .s •. 

The Committee are concerned to note the 
apprehension of the Ministry of Railways that 
sometimes there is outside interference when-
ever action is taken against Railway emj)loyees 
who are found to indulge in corrupt practicei or 
who encourage ticketleu travel. The Committee 
'Would like to emphasise that deterrent punjab-
Ment should be given to all thoee who are cor-
rupt or who deprive the national exchequer of 
Government dues or those who invoke outside 
interference so that it has a salutary effect on 
others. 

The Coaawdttee fUI1ft4tr suggest that govern-
DU!IIlt .rvata 8Ild Mtbln who are found travel-
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ling without tickets or with improper tickets 
should be reported to the Heads of their Orga-
nisations with a view to curb this evU among 
these persons. The Committee would also Uke 
the Railw8Y9 to give publicity to persons promi-
nent in public or locial Ufe who are found travel-
ling without tickets or with improper tickets 
80 that it may have salutary effect. 

11. 2.44 The Committee would further like the Mi-
nistry of Railways to take up at a high level, the 
question of provision of adequate lock-up facili-
ties at places where the incidence of ticketless 
travel is high so that the ticket checking staff 
are not obliged to let off the passengers who are 
unable to pay the minimum penalty. 

12. 2.47 The Committee observe that the special 
checks conducted recently by the Railways in 
certain States have shown that the percentage of 
students found travelling without tickets varies 
from State to State, and that it is as high as 21.2 
In the cue of Haryana. As students form the 
most sensive section of the population and pro-
vide the future leadership of the country, it is 
necessary for the Railways to focus their atten-
tion on educating them against this evil. A 
sustained multipronged drive with the coopera-
tion of the State and educational authorities 
would go a long way in weaning them away from 
this practice. The State Education Departments 
and the University authorities may be requested 
to issue suitable instructions to all cpncerned in 
the matter so that the drive gets official recogni-
tion and earnest efforts are made at all levet. to 
extend necessary co-operation to the Railways. 

13. 2·48 At the same time, it is necessary to adopt 
pel'8U88ive methods to ensure that the students 
who bave to travel regularly by ran, do so on 

.---- -----------------------
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vaild ticketsl.paasea. The c:ooperation of .tu-
den.b unions, Pa~~'" Associations and 
the achool/eollege authoritilta should be enlisted 
in greater measure fo« the· purpose. The ex-
periment of colleetingthe. DCtCess8ry charges for 
raUway ~ along,.w.ith.aohool fees which is 
stated to have been tried in Eastern, Northern 
and Northeastern Railways may be revived and 
extended to other States where the incidence of 
ticketless travel by students has been found to 
be high. In this connection, the feasibility of the 
railway staff visiting. the educational institutions, 
meeting their heads and preparing the passes 
for students neediQg the same every month, 
according to a fixed programme, may also be 
examined. The Committee have no doubt that 
the facility of getting railway passes issued in 
this manner, would 'go a long way in minimising, 
if not eliminating altogether ticketless travelling 
among the students in whose names others also 
defraud tM railways and brinll bad name to 
them. 

Th ... Committe" unde-rstand that Govern-
ment have appointoo a Committee of Members of 
Parliament to examine the procedure in vogue 
on Railways in respect of sale of tickets and 
reservation of seats and berths and 'to suggest 
measures to streamline the same with a view t.o 
eliminate malpractices and minimise inconve-
nience to passengers in this respect. While the 
Committee do not, therefore, propose to go into 
this matter in detail. th~y would like the Minis-
try of Railways to undertake a quick survey of 
the adequacy of booking windows and booking 
clerks. particularly at important junction-stations 
whkh: . deal with heavy. passenger traftic and 
take DeCes8elty remedial measures in this regard. 
,.. eomplalDb contiaue to, be voiced about the 
inadequacy of booldac faeiijties for th~ class 

~"4'~ ___________ '" .------- --~- .• -- •• -. ~ - ----
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paMeDgers 'fbo '-contribute87 per cent cf the 
total passenger earnings of the Railways and who 
aJaG accauntfor bulk of ticketless travellers, it 
is in the Railways' own interests to en~ur'? t'1at 
the inconvenience and hardShips faceJ b.l the 
travelling public in purchasing tickets are fe-
moved expeditiously. 

The C 'n'lmlttee consider that the ]ong queues 
at third Class booking counters of busy ~tatioM 
practically throughout the year, are indicative of 
the fact that not much improvement has been 
made in the system of issuing tickets. It jsnot 
only necessary for the Railways to ensure thet 
booking windows are opened sufficiently in ad-
vance of the train time to avoid last minute ru"h 
but also to see that the process of issuing tickets 
is streamlined Bnd speeued up. The Railways 
may, therefore, undertako. a sc'cntific study of 
the problem keeping in view the manner in 
which it has been tackled in other countries so 
as to rationali~ and streamline the system. The 
Committee would also stress that supervisory 
ofBclals should ensure that their directions for 
opening and closing of third class booking win-
dows are scrupulously observecf in letter and 
spirit. The Committee ,need hardly point out 
that wherever traffic so warnnts, the Railways 
should arrange to open the booking windows 
earlier and should also provide additional book-
ing windows wherever jU$tifted. 

Lack of chanp,e is also a frequent cause of 
harassment to the public: The Railway authori-
ties should ensure that adequ!lte change is pro-
vided to the booking clerks to facilitate expendi-
tioul tlBue of'tickets and-obViate hardship to the 
passengeri. 
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17. 2.68 . The Mi1Ustry of Rail'Ways may also examine 
the feasibility of opening clty booking offtces; 
ali!DcieS in blgger towns where this facility Is 
not at prelent available and also of opening ad-
ditional offioes/ageneies wherever justified. 

18. 2.69 The Committee understaJ\d that the queRtion 
of raising the leave reserv. percentages in res-
p~ct of booking stail in cases where they are 
lower th:l,n t.he minimum prescribed due to a 
freeze iT>'lposed in 1967, is engaging the attention 
of the Railway Board~ The Committee would 
like the Minjstry· to examine" the matter expe-
ditiously so as to fix the leave reserve percen-
tages on a rational baais. The services of sur-
plus l1taff could also be gainfully employed for 
manning the booking counters, wherever neces-
sary. by giving them training. 

19. 2.70 Th~ Committee appreciate the idea of re-
quisitionin,g the services of vo lunteers from 
amongst and student sons/daughters and depen-
"ent!' "J raHway employees as mobile booking 
clerks to work outsidc their college hours 
n'i p::vment of some honorarium during peak 
f'-'aH'll "r ~hort rush pr:riod::;. Such an a'-range-
ment would not only help the low paid 
railway employees to supplement their income 
but also generate among tb.e students an urge to 
lend a helping hand to the Railway adminifltra-
tion in ersdicatlng tlcketless travel. The Com-
mittee would, therefore, like the Ministry of 
Railways to take active s~ to extend this sy .. 
tem wherf!'ver it may be . warranted, At the 
same time, care will have to be taken to see thnt 
vested interest. do not develop and that the ob-
jective of curbing the inc\ience of ticketlelJl; 
travel ia eflcietltly BUb-aerved with due regard 
to the' need for etfecting eeonomy in all are .. of 
Ranway operation. 
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20. 2.79 The Committee consider that the system of 
checking the entry into railway platforms at 
busy stations is very' loo8e; if not altogether non-
existent. A large number of persons could be ef-
fectively stopped from ·travelling without tickets 
at the originating point itself if the Railways 
tightened up the system by effectively fencing 
off the railway premises at important stations. 
The Commi~e would like the Ministry to take 
necessary steps in this direction and to impress 
upon the Railway administrations the need for 
batting entry into railway platforms to all ~r
sons who db not possess either a regular jOU1"ney 
ticket or a platform ticket Surprise checks 
should be made' to ensure·th.f the instructions in 
this regard are strictly followed by the Railway 
staff posted at entry gates. 

21. 2.BQ The' Committee feel thllt it should be possible 
for the Railways, with their long experience. to 
check unauthorised persons from gaining entry 
through other points. The supervisory staff of the 
station should also lend a helping hand to cope 
with rush periods in order to prevent persons 
without tickets from gaining entry into or eXIt 
from the station. 

22. 2.81 The Committee further recommend that iT' 
the interest of service to the public and larger 
revenues, the Railways should so locate the plat-
form ticket boott\s that they are easily dis-
tinguishable and accessible to the public. 

2~_ 2.82 The Committee WOUld, In particular, stres~ 
that self printing machines and other gadgets. 
which can speed up the issue of platform tickets 
should be llressed 1mb ser\fiee at metropolitan 
and other busy stattoha.. 

24. 2.83 The Ccmn'tttt.tee further suggest that the fea-
sibility of Introductng t1\1e token system which is 
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stated to be in force in certain underground met-
ropolitan systems in foreign countries, in the me-
tropolitan cities of Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras may be e~amined at the time of flnalising 
the ~mes for providing Mass Rapid Transport 
iacilitjes in tbesecities. 

25. 2.105 The Committee note that the number of Mail 
and Express trains checked daily varies from 
45.7 per cent on the Northern Railway to 61 per 
cent on South Central Railway while it is 100 
per cent in the case of Eastern, North-eastern, 
North East Frontier, South Eastern and Western 
Railways. In the case of passenger trains, the 
percentage varies from 49 to 80 excepting South 
Eastern Railway where it is 100 per cent. It has 
been estimated by the Railways that 6524 addi-
tional 'ITEs will be required for ensuring 100 
per cent check of all the 6027 trains while the 
existing strength of TTEs is 5,567 only. 

26. 2.106 In the absence of data as to the incidence of 
~icket1e&s travel on MaiIlExpress and Pas8en~er 
trains separately, the Committee are unable to 
hazard any guess as to the precise extent of ticket-
less {ravel on Branch lines. There is no denying, 
however, that the magnitUde of ticketless travel 
is very high on Branch lines. The Committee 
note that such trains are at present manned by 
single TTEs once every two or three days ac-

'=:~, - cording to a cycle roster. It is obvious that the 
position in this regard is not altogether sati,,-
factory. The Commjttef.' 'vl)uld like the Mf'lf!ttv 
. to stl,1dy. the problem in depth and take necelBrtf:V 
.remedial D;1ea$/Jl'es so as to curb effectively the 
jooj~f;!pceof ti~¢tl~ travel on Branch Jines aIJo 

.wroch b.as not. J:~eived adequate attentionln the 
. put. 

27. ~.I07In 80 far as Mail I Express traina are concern-
ed, the Committee, COJUider that since such train" 

-_._-------- .--------------.---
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traverse long distances and are generally OVeI-
crowded, the Railways shoUld ensure that they 
are subjected to thon~ugh checkiDg en Toute. 

2.108 '1'he Committee further note that while the 
evil of ticketless travel is stated to be rampant 
in the areas served by the Northern Railway, the 
percentage check exercised on Mail I Express 
trains on this Railway is only 45.7. This posi-
tion needs to be rectified without delay . 

. 29. :2.1!li The Committee consider that the services of 
attendants provided in the coaches could be uti-
lised to ensure that all those travelling in the 
coach hold tickets. The attendants on duty could 
be asked to report persons gaining entry into the 
coach without tickets to the train checking stat! 
or to the station authorities for necessary action. 

30. :2.11'0 In so far as Suburban Trains are concerned, 
the Committee note that the percentage of trains 
checked daily is much less than other .-assenger 
trains. The Committee have dealt with this as-
pect in their Report on "Suburban Serviees". 

31.2.111 The Committee fll,ther observe that the Mi-
nistry are conSidering the feasibility of re-cODl-
bining the cadres of Ticket Collector and Tickt:t 
Checker to ensure better administrative control 
over their functioning. The Committee also note 
that 8 system already exIsts of giving rewaras 
and commendation certificates to the Ticket Exa-
miners for consistently good performance. '1 he 
Committee consider that in view of their onerOUS 
duties, the Ministry of Railways may examine in 
the light of the Report of the Third Pay Commtll-
mono what further tncentives could De provid.-d 
to this category of employees so as to wean them 
away from the lure of easy money. At the same 
time, it is essential that the staft indulging in 
corrupt Practices and thereby conniving at aneil 

-----------------_ ..... _----
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o~ encouraging ticketlesa wavel is brought to book 
expeditiously and is awarded deterrent pwush-
ment . 

.32. 2.116 The CQm.mittee note from the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 304 by the Minister of Raii-
ways in the Lok Sabha on the 5th December, 19'/2 
that ~ Railways are thinking of converting all 
the trains ibto vestibuled trains in order to fact-
litate checking of tickets. The Committee would 
like the matter to be carefully examined with a 
view to see whether it would really help 10 ap-
prehending ticketless travellers and if so, what 
saieguard.s would be needed to ensUre that the 
facility of going from one bogie to another tn 
the running u'ain, does not, in fact, operat:.s to 
the advantage of the ticketless traveller and wh,,-
ther the expenditure incurred would be comme11-
surate with the results expected to be achieved. 

:33. 2.117 In this connection, the Committee would also 
like the Mil'listry to undertake a study of the 
placesiareas where there fs regular stopping ot 
trains at the signals with a View to analyse the 
causes th",,:eof and in particular, to ascertain to 
what extent this is due to operational difftcuitle. 
so that neceslJary remedial measures may be 
taken to minimise such detentions which facili-
tate habitual ticketless" travellers to get away 
undetected. The R'Iilways may do well to or~a
nise surprise raids by ticket checking squads at 
such places to deter people from misusing the 
facility of alarm "chaini. 

34. 3.32 The Committee are concerned to note that· 
there has been a sharp increase of 131 per cent 
in the number of registered cases of theftsliild 
pilferage of booked consignments on the Ratlwan 
during 1-9'71-72 as compared to the pTevioull year. 

"The increase in 1971-72 as compared to 196&-69 
has been still more marked, the figure being II 
high" as 415 per cent. The value of property 1M-
len haa also gone up by 15 per cent in 1971-'12 

-.- ... ----------
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over 1970-71 and by as much as 252 per cent over 
19tJ8.89. The Committee do not consider the 
figures of compensation claims paid by the Hail-
ways as an altogether correct index of the po~ 
'&ion 4UDCe the·figures' furnished by the MinIstry 
only mdicate ihe : value· of claims admitted 0) 
,thelRailways and ootof those actually preferred 
bythepubUc. E-Ien so, ·the value of compensa 
tion claims· paid has soown marked mcrease -;n 
the ·Northeastern, Northeast Frontier, ~outh Eas-
ltemand -Eastern ,Railways which among them-
I1!h'es aocountedfor as much as Rs, ,3,95 croel> 
and'Rs, ~.36 crores during 1971-72 and 1970-'11 res· 
pectivelyout of the total value of claims paid 

-amounttngto ·Rs. 5.85 crores and Rs. 5.42 crores 
respectively. 

The Committee note that the above four RaU-
ways on which the incidence of cases of thefts 

. and--pilierage is disproportionately high, serve 
the -Eastern region where the law and order posi-

. tion dwringthe above period has been far from 
satisfactory. The Committee also note that there 
have been signs of improvement durmg 1972 and 
bopethe results would be reflected in the figures 
for 1972-73. As the fi«ures on other Railway,;. 
also are none too satisfactory, the Committee 
would urge the Ministry to pursue vJgoroul;l)r 
their eftorts to check the incidence of thefts and 
pilferage of booked confiignments which hav£ 
tarnished the image of this premier puollc undor-
taking. 

The Committee stress that major cases of 
thefts and _ pilferages should be investigated ex-

. peditiously to identify the places and secllcns 
where these have taken piece so that efIective 
measures could be taktln,.in time to ch~ck their 
~cidence.Care shoukf be taken to avoid delays 
Uld detenUon to trains which are, particularly 
congenial to thefts and pilferages. 

- ~--~ - - ------------ _.- .. - .-~--.-.-----------.-----.--
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'Ibe Committee note that the places and sec-
tiona which are notorious for such nefarious acti-
vities and where the incidence of thefta and pH· 
ferages are endemic, afe "well known" to the 
Railways. The Committee see no reason whv tI:c 
Railways cannot take effective measures to £ora-
dicate this evil from these "well know" places 
sections. 'Ibe CommlttH would suggest that the 
Railways should conduct surprise checks of these 
vulnerable places to cleanse these arealt of atl~j· 
social elements. Tr~nshipment pOUlts and Im-
portant loading and unloading stations ,hould 
receive particular attention in this re~aJd. Re-
serve staff for conducting surprise ch~k8 mav be 
kept at zonal heRdquarters and at the Boar~'f; 
level by deputing competent staff, out of the 
existing statT strength to man this Resprve lI'orce, 

The Committee would further like the Rail-
ways to identify and keE'p a close watch over the 
commodities which are generally subject to 
thefts and pilfera!(f's. 'The causes should be ~ma· 
lysed and effective measures should be tdken to 
apprehend the gangs responsible for committing 
these thefts and pilferages as well as the recejv'~rs 
of such commodities. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
the role of the Security Organisation on the Rail-
ways in this regard is very vital and it Is evident 
that the performance of this organil4tlOn wc,uJd 
have to be judged by its success in controlbn~ the 
incidence of crime 8gamst public propertv. 

The Committee would like Government to 
deal with a firm hand any corrupt elements whe-
ther in the Railway Protection Force or in the 
Railway administration who are found to be 
connIvlng at andlor indulging In such actiVIties. 
Such statT should be given deterrent punishment. 

The COl1lmitee note that 80 far as Northern 
Railway is concerned, not all caaea of pllfe1'liIse 
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hO.11 seal intact wagons, were ~n cognizJll.:e 
of and registered for enquiry and'it was only'in 
1971 that, a drive was launched for free regisua-
tionso that the tr~ state of affairs could be 
known. The Committee would like the MinJstry 
to issue clear and uniform instructions to all R,aj}-
ways in this, regard, if not already done, m order 
to ensure that the figures of the number of l.ncfts 
and pilfcrages are not artificially depressed at the 
lower levels but faithfully reftect the sltuatiun as 
it actu~l1y exists in a Section or Divl81on. 

42. 3.40 The Committee suggest that the Ministry of 
Railways may explore the -fca!;ibility of providmg 
electronic ala~ms in godowns and storehouses 3t 
important junction statlons as a preventlve mea-
sure. They may also study the measures laken 
and scientific devices adopted -by other foreign 
Railwavs to detect thefts and pilferage and to ap-
prehend the culprits with a view to thf!lr aciopUon 
on Indian Railways. 

43.9_57 -The Committee note that as a result of 
various mca~ure~ taken, thefts and pilferage at 
Mo/:!llUlsarl1i and Garhara Rre now "well under 
crmtrol." It wa'l. however, admitted by the re-
presentative of the Ministry that "being the big-
gest yard of the Indian Railways, the temptation 
of pe:lple to tamper with the wagons and loot the 
property is more Rt Moghui!!Il!'Bi BS compared to 
other areas." 

44. :U8 The notorit!ty of these two yards in regard 
to thefts and pilteragesmakes it imperative that 
security arrnngements are tighte:-:.ed so as to 

. ensure that the incidence of thefts and pilferages 
a; kept to the minimum. The Railways shoul<' 
pay' particular attention ~ organised gangs and 
receivers of stuhm }iroperty at these places and 
bring them to book with utmost c'ltpedition.Thr 

-.--------- ------ ,-----
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~rmance of security ·organisationa at these 
notorious places should be kept under constant 
review and responsibility should be fixed for 
anylapaes. 

45. 3.59 The Committee would al!'lo like the Ministry 
of Railways to isc;ul:! suitable instructions to the 
zonal administrations concerned to ensure that 
complaints regarding lack of co-ordination. in-
sufficient supervision atd detentions to wagon!l 
at the Marshalling yards and transhipment points 
are attended to and corrective measures taken 
without delay. 

46. 3.70 The Committee regret to observe that the 
number of cases of thefts and value of property 
lost due to wagon breaking/bleeding have been 
steadily rising. During I07l, as many as 37,778 
cases were reported and the value of property 
lost was as high a3 Rs. 149.18 lakhs whereas the 
corresponding figures for 1969 were 1,686 cases 
and Rs. 15.85 lakhs only. It has been stated that 
roughly 50 to 60 per cent of pilfer ages are due 
to bleeding of consignments through door cre-
vi~e';J p1::e! cuts Ilnd h'ldy cuts of wagOn<;. It is 
unfortunate that despite the various measures 

. taken by the Railways with regard to expedi-
tions repairs of wagons with bodyipanel cuts, in-
crease in thickness of bottom and side panels and 
other anti-bleeding device!! adopted by tOf! 
Railways, the losses on this account continue to 
be very high. 

47. 3.71 The Committee note that the Railways are 
alive to the need for bringing down the incidence 
of such cases and have Jaunche(f a musive drive 
tor repairs of damaged wagoDi. The Committee 
trust that apart from t&kintr ou.r preventive 
measures, efforts in this direction will be conti-
nued on a sustained basis and that wagons with 
panelJbody c:uts will not be used for carriage of 
high rated commodities. The position on the --_. ---------
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-Eastern Railway is particularly disturbing and 
warrants special attention of the Ministry. 

The Committee note that the availability of 
covered wagons for carriage of foodgrains has 
,been stepped up by the Railways during the 
course of the last three years despite certain 
compelling factors which limit their capacity to 
provide the required number of such wagons, 
e.g. the concentration of demand in a particular 
season and in particular areas, the need for uti-
lising the open coal wagons which have to return 
empty I etc. etc. 

In this connection, the Committee would. 
however, like to draw attention to the Ministry 
to the observation of the One Man Expert Com-
mittee on Compensation Claims that the commo-
ditieswhichare packed in bags. contribute most 
to the claims bill, the more important of these 
being grains and pulses, sugar, oilseeds, spices, 
cement, chemical manures and salt. The Com-
mittee would. therefore. like the Ministry to re-
view periodically the requirements of covered 
wagons for vulnerable commodities in consulta-
tion with Public Sector Organisations and indus-
trial- undertakings concerned so that their avail-
ability could· be so arranged as to meet the re-
quirements to the extent possible. 

The Committee further consider that ti~ht
ening up supervision at the loading point, the 
intermediate points and at the QJlloading end, 
would go a long way in reducing the incidence 
of such cases. As considerable quantities of 
foodgrains on public account are moved In block 
rakes, it should be pOS$ible for the Railways to 

, . provide armed escorts for such trains who should 
also be responsible for se.eing that seals/tarpulins 
etc. are in tact. Incase. thefts are still reported 
from luch rakes. respoQeibility therefor should 
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be fixed and the defaulting staff brought to book 
wt1l1out delay. 

51. 3.86' The Committee have noted with interest the 
experiments . betn~ made!' to design wagons with 
sl1ding roofs 10 that these could be utililed for 
carriage of coal as wen as foodgraina and other 
vulnerable commodities. Tliey hope that in 
view of the encouraging. results obtained in the 
matter of carriage of cement in such wagons, the 
designs would be finalised expeditioualy and the 
question of manufacture in numbers decided 
early. 

'52. 3.87 The Committee would also like the Ministrv 
to pursue the question of providing bags with 
rings in one corner to facilitate lifting of such 
bags, with the Fertilizer Corporation of India 
and the Port authorities. The revised packing 
conditions should be evolved in consultation 
with the public undertakings and other Govern-
ment organisations concerned expeditiously. 
Help of National Packing Institute should also 
be taken in this regard. After the packing con-
ditions have been finalised, they should be wide-
ly publicised and brought to the notice of all 
concerned for compliance. 

'53., 3.104 The Committ~ note with concern the com-
plaint by Hindustan Steel Ltd. of heavy losses 
still being incurred due to thefts of pig iron in.. 
spite of the fact that the Mintstry had accepted 
the recommendation of the One Man Expert 
Committee on Compensation Claims to the effect 
that such consignments should be loaded in 
covered wagons which should be riveted. It 
would appear that the Instructions in this regard 
are not being scrupulously followed 80 that 
thefts continue to take place even from covered 
waClOns due to the ne~liQence and lor connivancE' 
of RaihvavlRPF staff. The Committee would 
like the Ministry to Rl"9.1v'le the precise reasons 
for such IOSEe'l and take necesmary remedial 
measures. 
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3.105 The Committee would .tao like the Ministry 
to examine the reasons for" the l~ incurred 
by Hindustan Steel Ltd on refractory bricks and 
lubricants and ~ke effective measures to elimi-
nate the same. The Railways should also ensure 
that unloading of such consignments is done in 
the preorence of Railway staff posted in the Plant 
preqlises. 

3.106 In view of the practical.difficulties pJinted 
out by IiSL with regard .. to joint inspection of 
incoming wage,"\; at the interchange points and 
the need for their weighment qt the sidings. the 
C')mmittee would like the Ministry to dEvise 
suitable mctu:ures in consuitation with the Plav t 
authorities ~o thlt the loopholes In the system 
cold be plugged and responsibility for the'lo~ses 
incurred could ~e ~'tcd. Thev would further 
suggest that the RailwaY!l should p::;lvide we;gh-
l,rH~cs et ",1} i!"'l)Orhmt junctions. 

3.107 The Committee wculd also lIke the Ministry 
to keep a tab on the incidence of diver-
;,ion of coal wagons from one plant to another 
which is stated by H S L to be occurring in a 're-
gular' manner and o:! 'large scale' to see that 
such diversions are reduced to the minimum 

__ and that the Plant authorities are inv3,riably in-
formed in advance of such diversions. It should 
also be ensured that fresh RRs are issued ex-
peditiously in such cases. 

57, 3.124 Thp. Committee observe that figures of the 
value of coal stolen on the Indian Railways given 
to the House do not tally with the figures fur-
nished to them by the Ministry. In any case, 
it was admitted that "the magnitude of the pro-
blem is so great that they represent very smaU 
proportion of the total thefts" and that "the 
value of coal as shown in the statement does not 
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59. . 3.146 

60. ".147 

represent Ute total value of coal atolen.» There 
'is 'a' widespread· belief that petty thefts and pH-
ferag.!sof coal inrunnm, trains, yards and at 
wayside' 'Stations occur with the. knowledle and 
cohftivance of Railway ltatt many of whom may 
theinselves;be . involved in the racket While it 
may not .. be possible to curb the incidence of such 
easel altogether, itshollldcertainly be possible 
for the' Railways to make conditions difficult for 
the pilferers' through surprise checks, better 
vigilance ~nd control. Considering the magni-
tude of the problem, the Committee expect the 
Ministry to' take 'positive steps in this direction. 

The Committee recommend that the assist-
ance of t~ Joint Committees which consist of 
representatives of stat! and labour, should be 
actively sought in controlling this evil. 

The Committee regl'et to observe tbat dfll-
pite a series of steps taken by the Railways to 
minimise the incidence of wagons getting un-
connected or misdespatched due largely to faulty 
preparation of wagon labels. the average number 
Of such wagons is still of the order of about 100 
per day. As pointed out by the One-man Expert 
Committee on Compensation Claims "correctly 
prepared and firmly secured labels. are the key 
to the correct uansport of wagons." It has been 
stated in para 14 of the Report of the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General of India (197()"71) that 
''There has .... been no improvement in the p:d-
tion of missing and unconnected coal wagons 
and U~ percentage of missing wagons to the 
total number of wagons booked continues to be 
high on the Railways .... It has heen noticed that 
on all Railways heavy outstandings over one 
year old in respect of missing and unconnected 
coal ~agon remained uncleared ...... 

The fact· that in .pite of clear Instructions in 
this regard, the inddencc of wagona goin, astroy, 
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continuet to be high; not ODly indicates that 
thele' are being followed only. half heartedly and 
partially, but abe that the requisite amount of 
supervision by Commercial Inspectors and Com-
metlCial OfIlcers is not foribcoming. The Com-
mittee would,. therefore, like the Ministry to 
tighten up supervision and also institute a sys-
tem of surprise checks by officers of the Claims 
Prevention Organisation so as to ensure that no 
laxity is allowed on this account. It must, in 
particular, be ensured that in no case station 
names are written in codes but in full as per 
extant instructions. 

61. 3.148 The Committee further consider that it would 
be useful fIX the Railways to collect information 
not only about the practices in vogue in advanc-
ed countries in regard to labelling of open and 
covered wagons but also in regard to the system 
of afl\xlng seals and checking thereof as recom-
mended by the One-Man Expert Committee on 
Compensation Claims. The Committee would 
like the results of such a study to be reported 
to the next Convention Committee. 

62. 3.t49 As computers have been provided to all 
Railways, the Committee would like the Minie-
try to issue suitable instructions to the Zonal 
Railways to compute rise the !lork of connecting 
unconnected wagons. 

63. 3.150 The Commitee note that the problem at 
Moghalsarai was found to be "formidable" by 
the Expert Committee on compensation claims. 
As the Ministry have provided a computer at 
Moghulsarai yard also, the Committee see no 
reason why the same cannot be pressed into 
service for tackling this problem effectively. 
They would like the Ministry to· take necessary 
steps in this direction without further deiay_ 
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The Committee regret to note that the lou 
sutrered by . the Railways on accol,lDt of pWerage 
of materialland 8ttinp was as high .. Ra. 91.72 
Iakht m 1970-71 and Ra. 62.03 lakhs In 1971-72. 
TIle Comftllttee consider that apart from the 
unsocial elements among the travelling public 
who may be committing these thefts, the compli· 
city of the Railway employees in th1a nefarious 
activity cumot be ruled out. The Committee 
recommend that vigorous measures should be 
taken by the Railways to prevent the incidence 
of such thefts by better supervision and control 
particularly during the periods when the trains 
are stabled. The Committee note that the Min-
istry have formulated a scheme for provision ot 
pilfer-proof fittings in wagons and coaches. 
They would like the RDSO to intensify thelr 
efforts in this direction, so that loss on account 
of theft and pilferage of materials and fittings 
from wagons and coaches is reduced to the mini-
mum. 

3.180 The Committee regret to observe that the 
value of goods stolen from Railway workshops 
and stores has been increasing and that the same 
was of the order of Rs. 1 :12 I.khs, RI. 2:26 lakhl 
and Rs. 3.37 lakhs during the years 1969, 1970 
and 1971 respectively. Of the total number of 
culprits apprehended during the aboV'e period, 
tbe majority aroe stated to be Railway employees. 
This ia unfortunate. The Committee would, 
like the Ministry to tighten up supervision In 
the Railway workab.ops and also to streamline 
the security meuu~ 10 that the Incldenee of 
such cases w~b occur 1rithln well guarded 
prenililes. it efteetively checked. 

• 3.1S1 Th~ Committee further obterve that the 

'105 LS-18. 

number of pel"lODS convicted for such thefts 11 
negUgible tn relation to the number of pel"lOns 
apptehended. The Committee would like the 
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MiI)istry .19 examjne w~)'; ,it has not been possi-
I b~,~; secure co~v4c.~ in the large majority 

,ot ~es and. to "lake ~ steps to rectify 
the proCedural;!aDCi .. other defects that come to 

I n~t~ce. . . 
,' . 

. TbcComnilttei'note 'dIat tbe value of copper 
wire twlen duriDg the ytus 1969, 1970 and 1971 
8moUD~ to . Rs.' .. "'lfl, lakbs, Rs. 7.03 lakhs and 

. Rs. 7.37 lakba respectively. In a large number 
of, Ca&eI, the tbefta are of overhead traction 
wires 'Whieh bavetbe eft«t of dislocating the 
entire traffic . on the affected sections. The Com-
mittee Dote that the incidence of such cases on 
the Eastern and .SGuth Eastern Railways which 
are thewOI'st effected, was brought down consi-
derably .in 1972a5 a result of various measures 
taken by the Railways. The Committee stress 
that the Railways should continue their efforts 
to check the incidence of copper wire thefts. 
They bope that with the general improvemeQtin 
the law and order situation in the area in recent 
months, it would be possi~le for the Railways 
to tackle this problem effectively through sus-
tained and effective measures· 

68 3.174 The Committee note that the incidence of 
thefts of brake beam!! which had assumed alarm-
ing proportions on the Eastern and South Eastern 
Railways during '1971 was effectively controlled 
dUring the course of lallt year, the number of 
SUth thefts being 1;631 in 1972 as compared to 
19,3'17 during 1971. . 'nle Committee also note 
that· the R8n~ays have taken steps to minimise 
8\lch thefts by redesigning the brake beam and 
wtt1ding the brake gNT componerrt.. The C0m-
mittee trust that with the· introduction of new 
d~gn and weldina of .brue gear components, 

, as well as effective aurveillence measures, it 
would be possible for the Railways' to furtber 
bring down the incidence of such theftl. 'n' i 
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, c·:J.l82 . . The Committee ftnd 1hat in quite a large 
llUDlber of ~ of persons ~bended far' 
t,hC!,fts of Railway pl'Qperty, it has not been possi-
ble to secure. cpnvicti~ due to a variety of 
reallO~. Althoush investigation, prosecution 
ap,d ~esenting to the court the evidence in a 
c.aSe is the' responsibility of the Railway Police, 

. the Committee would like the Railway authori-
" ties to takenecessuy foUow up action in such 

.. C8$es with a view to find out for what reasons 
prosecution. could not be IUccessful 80 that any 
procedural Qr other .lacunae could be rectified. 

8.183 The Committee further suggest that the 
perforDlanee of Government Railway PolJce in 
this rewd should be periodically brought to 
the notice of the State authorities and should 
also be discuued at the forum of Joint Com-
mittees. 

'1 3·194 . The Committee welcome the initiative taken 
by the Ministry of Railways in January, 1972 to 
set up Joint Committees at the State level and 
basic unit level in' order to' enlist the active co-
operation of the State and local authorities as 
well as the Railway Ullions in the task of cheek-
ine tlw rising incidence of thefts and pilferage 
which COlt the Raih'lays 85 much u Rs. 12-13 
cro~ annuaU, by way of. compensation claims. 
The Committee realise that it may be too early 
to make any assessment about the uaefulnea of 
these committees during the ahort period they 

" have been in existence.' 'rhe Committee never-
theless feel that ibis serious problem cannot be 
solved effectively by the Railways atone wltb-
out the _Uve cooperation of the State GoWIn-

.. meDts. The Comnafttee WOUld. therefore, Uke the 
Mini~tryof RaUwaya to take aU poaible mea-
Iwa 10 see that· the experiment proves success-
fui. ~ law and order .. a State subject. theo 
Committee trust that the State Government.. 
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would, on their part, extend neceuary c0-
operation to the RaUways in thil matter. 

The Committee find that it hu not been 
poaaible to 1ft up basic level committees on the 
Eastern Railway as the representatives of the 
Raflway Unions ha~ decUned to participate 
pending certain clarifications required by them. 
In view of the high incidence of thefts and pil-
ferage on this Rallway, the Committee consider 
that active participation of the Railway Unions 
is essential for these committees to be effective. 
They would, therefore, like the Ministry to take 
an active interest in the matter so that the stale-
mate is resolved at an early date. ./ 

73 " 3.202 The Committee have no doubt that the active 
cooperation of Railway employees which is a 
dne-qua-non for success of any measures the 
Railways may take to check the growing inci-
dence of thefts and pilferage, would be forth-
coming in ample measure. The Committee trust 
that the institution of the Joint Committees 
would be effectively utilised by the Ra.ilway ad-
ministration to secure the co-operation of the 
staff in this matter. ,< 

74' 3.203 The Cbmmittee consider that it is equally 

. , , 
75"' 

I); 

I' ," 

essenttalfor the Railways to deal firmly with 
such of the elements among the staff who con-
nive It or themselve indulge in crimes against 
RaIlway or public property . 

4.7 The Committee note that the Report of the 
High Powered Committee on Security and Polic-
ing on RaUways was submitted in 1968 and action 
is in hand to implement it. 

.,. , t.8 As an expenditure of Rs. 12 crores is being 
",," Incurred .nnually by the Railways on this or-

pnlSation, It Is necessary to ensure that they 
get due return from this expenditure. The Com-
mittee 'consider the R.P_F. to be essentially a 

,_.-_.-, ---.... ~.- - - .-----~---'---. 
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"tIe'fYice or.f.IliIatiOll set up for a tpedftc P'll'P* 
N~ pro~ qt railw.., ~ty IDd preyeD.-
tioJ) :01 "~ and piUer ... on Railways. The 
CcMnJniUee t~end that the working of 
l,tP:I'. sbQ~d ,be Crlticallyreviewed at a high 
leyel in the conte:Jt of Its 8Uccea or failure in 
tackling this problem. 

".9 Any changes in ita orianJsation etc. as a 
result of this review, ahoulcl be eanied out ex-
peditiously 80 U to enable the R.P.F. to .ubserve 
the above objective •. 

".50 The Committee note that the duties end 
responsibilities of the Rallway Protection Force 
and Government Railway Pollce with reprd to 
apprehension, investigation and conviction of 
persons found guilty of theft of Railway pro.-
perty, are stated to be "well defined" and that 
the bifurcation is stated to have posed no serioa. 
difficulties in conducting prosecutions. It is, 
however, admitted'that difftculties do art.e from 
time to time in the execution of day to day 
duties by members of the two organisations, 
particularly in the registration of caleS. 

79 ".~1 It is significant to note in this connection 
that the Mini.ter of Railways also admitted in 
the Lok Sabha that becaU8e of the diarchy bet-
ween Government Railway Pollce and R.P.F. 
there was confusion and that "he would like to 

I build up a task force out of these men.... to 
make this force really effective." 

eo 4.52 From the memoranda submitted to them by 
eminent non-otBclaIa" Chamber. of Commerce, 
Railwayments Unions etc., as weD a. from the 
fmpreafona gathered during tours the Committee 
have come to the ecmclusfon that the RaJ]way 
Pl-ot~tion Forc;ehas yet to prove ita worth II 
a,n effective instrument for protection of Ran· 
way property. 

----------, -----... ~--~ .. --.. -,-----.-.. ~ .. ~ .. ~--
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<'4~S3 "what has'caused gteatJeoncem to the Com· 
,~,'(" " ""!'nri~~/i!(tlu~t t~~' #ttorniance of the R.P.F. in 
• • .,J" ~'mlit1!er of sa'teguardilig Railway property 
· " " ) "fibm 'theft'S aid! pftterige,'particularly, in the 
· "~"" Eastern' Regi6n 'hils ~ not 6etm 88 effective as it 

. '''should ~ve'ibeen·. : . ,> ,'. 

4.55 

4.56 

4.57 

! . 

The Committee consider that the increasing 
iQeidence of crime against Railway property and 

. the . spatial agttattons, "bundhs and hartals in 
the' ccruntryo'f which the' Railways unfortuna-
tely hap~n to'be' the first and main target, make 
,it, incumbent that ther-e should be full coopera-
tionand :Tapport; between ,the R.P.F. and G.R.P. 
at all levels. The Committee trust that the in-
stUution of the JoiDt Committees will also be 
\ttilised by the Railways in an increasing manner 
,to 'secure the cooperation of the State Govern-
ment. in protecting railway property. and in 
bril1giag the culprits to book. It should also be 
ensured by Government that law and order are 
effectively eaforced by the Government Rail-

'way Police. 

At thl' same time, it is necessary for the 
R.P.F. to revamp its procedures and modes of 
functioning. so that it becomes an effective in-
strument for pro~tion of Railway property. 

The Committee note that the Railways are 
Incu~rfng an e~nditureof about Rs. 3 crores 
per annum on Government Railway Police to 
meet (nthe' cost of police personnel employed 
onJOrder'duti .. 'including additional police egt-
ployed dQrin"mel4s and: fairs: (ii) the cost of 
providinlf l'eIidential accommodation to such per-
sonMl:. ,(,ij\).114tb cost .of supervisory staff; and 
(ty) '114th oost of rent of reaidential accommoda-
tion ;provtdedto such staff. 

Th~' Committee w~uld like the Rallway Pro-
tection Force to be arntecl with necessary powers 

-----
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''',,', d' ,~:;. Ivao·enable iU8dilChugelts dutici'.ciently.ad 
.,.. ",;;i'::'; :t :·"electlftly:1k)."lbMftImatyJ" plead lack of tufll-
'(", ) .. '" CieP$ powera!., ..... foritsperformancenot 

. ,. ~ ;,.[; ., .• :,.;~;.beiDg'lll*'th.;.ark.at'" bien the case hither-
. ;,I'\. c,' ,tGloJle,it'ltaeColDIDittee l'M""'tnend that the ques-
t' :' :.' Aioa'ot,enVu8ting III1)re powers to the Railway 
: ,Proteetion FoMt'to'mak8"tbia Force really effect-

86 

, . 

87 

v~:.j I ,~ tt~/JDguarding railway pl'Gperty and apprehend-
ing the lIliaereult8,s~uld bt! gone into and effec-
tive measures taken to implement the decision ex-
peditiously. The Committee need hardly stress 

;, that urtless the Railway Protection Force is made 
~ttve in the 'disehvge f:Jf its duties and is 
suceeslfol in btinging down the incidence of 
thefts and pilferage On the Railways, the huge 
~i:lditure of over Rs. 12 crores annually on 
this Force would hardly appear to be justified. 

,4.69 From the memoranda submitted to them ta 
well a from the dUcuasions which local Rail-
way oftlcials during their tours, the Committee 
have ,athered an impression that the Railway 
authorities at the Divisional and Station levels 
are IlOt ,happy at the exilUng administrative ar-
ratqeMenta for dealing with the Railway Pro-
"tection ,Force personnel. These authorities feel a 
lack of involvement by the~R.P.F. personnel in 
the working Of the Railways .1ld sometimes' find 
themselves hamaltrung in their day-to-day dea-
lings with them. It is evident that such a state 
Of aftairs cannot'enture efficient management of 
the Railway oPerations at the fteld level. 

4.70 As the Divisional Superintendent is entrust-
.d, with (ull resP9nsibni~y for the successful ope-

- " 

't: ration "of Iiail.ways in his Division and is ae-
countable to tbe General Manager for all mat-
ters "";'ithin his jurisdiction there is no feason 
why any' JOrt 'of ~rchy ,should be permltte4 
,b~tweea the, Divisional Supdt. and the Securfty 
Otftce~. " 

----------------------------------------------~ 
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I1. ii, tbeftfore, ocJy logIeal that the arran-
gemeat. wbieh hold pod.for other teclmica1 de--
.~8bould bold aood for the Railw87i 
Pro*ticm Force_leo. It II aeceaary that there-
.howd be _ angle cham of command 10 that 
there 1. DO embigulty u te who should report to 
whom. The Security Oftleer should, therefore, be-
responsible to' the Divllional SuperinteDdeDt. 
who may be authorised to record his confiden-
tial report also. 

In the opinion of the Committee, such ar-
rangement .will result in smooth and emdent 
functioning of the Railways at the lower ech.· 
Ions. Similar arrangements should be worked 
out at the Zonal level between the General Ma-
nager and the Chief Security Oftlcer. 

The Committee note that pendtng formatice 
of a separate Class I Service ft)r the Railway 
Protection Force which has been accepted In. 
principle, it is proposed to have direct recruit-
ment through the U. P . B. C. for a separate Class 
I Cadre of R. P . F. Oftlcers. In this connectiOD,. 
the Committee would suggest that the feasibmty 
of drafting some omcers from the Indian Police. 
Service on a pennanent basis after five years of 
service in the District Railway Police may also 
be examined. 

The Committee further suggest that recruit-
ment to the Railway Protection Force at the 
lower levels, should be made from retired de-
fence perlOnnel to the maximum extent possible. 

4.a:; So far as Government Railway Police per-

r .. 
.............. -----

-
sonnel are concerned the Committee are 11Jl-

happy to learn that "unfortunately what ha 
bappeoed is that the rejects are posted to tbe 
Railway Police, with the result that they do 
not have the same efftciency." The same views 

._------------_._-
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~. ~,by. tlle BiF..·.Powered CommJttee 
who have IWteQ ill their Report that "the c:oD-
"'0 ·of GPm;»n iI that it (G.R.P.) hu COD-
tiJl~ to be an orlanJaati,oD to which tbe best 
omcera ad men are reiuctaDt to go." 

The Committee also note that a sub-Com-
mittee of lnapectors-General. Police set up by 
the Ministry of Horne Affairs recently, baa sug-
gested that the expenditure on the entire 
Government Railway Police should be shared by 
the State Governments and Railway administra-
tions on 50:50 bull. The Committee would like 
the above situation to be brought to the notice 
of the Ministry of Home Aftairs and the State-
Governments before any ftnal decision in the 
matter is taken. It may be impressed upon the 
State Governments that the officers drafted for 
the Government Railway Police should be really 
competent and efficient so that the expenditur. 
incurred on this organisation which is quite con-
siderable, is commensurate with the resulta 
achieved. 

The Committee would also like the Railway. 
to evolve a procedure by which the performance 
of the Government Railway Police at each sta-
tion is evaluated and communicated to the State 
authorities concerned annually. 

In the overall interest of e1!ectlve functioning 
of the Police forces on Railways it would be 
appropriate if the Conftdential Reports of Gazet-
ted personnel of Government RaIlway PoUee are 
recorded by the DIG, Railways in consultation 
with the Chief Security Oftlcer of the Zonal 
Railway. 

The Committee note that It fs propoted to 
provide rydematJc trafBlng In the working of 
RaIlways to Government RaDway Police per--------_. __ ._._----_.- .............. - ..•. 
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.sonn~~ in ~he ~way Protection Force Training 
I,' '.C.~le,e, tLuebl~~; . Ijh,;r ,'~~uld like the syllabi 

lmel 'other"tlJiaUJ ·of 'hie scheme to 1St finalised 
: 1\ . qUick1Y. The 'cbnU:nfttee': i'{~i!d hardly stress that 

th~' ayIiMbus shoulCibe 'si1~i 'as to incul.C.te in 
the trainees a s~n~;rof .cSclai purpose, an aware-
~ess of importance of protection J)~.public p,o-
perty, the 'import Df the' J;>irective Principles of 

." .'j 

. State Policy etc. etc. " 

'.100" ,- In order to ensure further cooperation bet-
ween .the two organilations and for a better un-
derstanding of each other's role, particularly at 
lower level., the RailwaYI may consider the fea-
sibility of holding joint training camps or re-
fresher courses for the Government Railway Po-
lice ~d Railway Protection Force at periodical 

-intervals on all Zonal Railways. Such courses 
may be organised by the Zonal Training Schools 

,which impart training to R.P.F. personnel. 

98 5.39 The Committee note that while the total 
number of claims preferred has gone up from 
7.01 lakhs in 1969-70 to 7.16 lakhs in 1971-72, the 
number of claims admitted by the Railways has 
come down from 4.14 'lakhs in 1989-'1'0 to 3.64 
lakhs in 1971~72,. Thus the percentage of num-
ber of claims rejected has increased from 40 in 
1969-70 to 49 in 1911-72. While the Committee 
would like the Railways to conduct searching 
investigations into the claims preferred and re-
iect those which &fe boRbs or untenable, the" 
w"''''d at th", sa,metime desire that all genuine 
claims' are admitted irrespective of the amount 
involved. There is a feeling that Zonal Rail-
ways in their· ze$l to reduce the incidence ot 
compensation claims l'epud18~e claims on mere 
tehnical grounds even· though they mav be ge-
nuine. 

540 The <;Ornmtuee would like the Mi~istry to 
elfamine ,the:reasons for the 1heavy incidence o· 
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:', i. ~eJ~~p~fr~aUns,to,~~ure that the rejectiol1l 
>" '" c, .• }ll'6')U.tm~ Jhcl ~a~a ~Jl 40ne for sound rea-

-,', ',r), ... ~,.;.". IOns. 1be ~ommittee cannot Itress, too Itron~ • 
. : .... 1··ll,.,.Uiat,tbe· s..awa,a, as a carrier, 'l're duty-bowie! 

100 

, . .;, 10 'Civ.nillllhliuJD~ saturfRtion to their cUltomers 
.",' f','{ I',:ead ~ ,that gtibuine elaims are admitted and 

pakI·expedttioutlY. 
t -~, 

The ,Commit'" regret to note that during 
the last two yean arUcles of human consump-
Hon like food grain$., pulses, sugar, oilseeds, ve-
g~bl~ bil, piece goods' an:.i tea have largely con-
tTlbuted to th~ increase in claims bUt It is evi-

. dent that apart from payment of claims on the 
'hfgh':rated commodities, the RailwaYI 10le the 
'eustdmers of these commodities which are in-
creasingly diverted to road transport on account 

, ,of theftS and . pilferages. The Committee stress 
that the Railways should concentrate thefr 
eft'orts on the prevention of thefts and pilferagel 
of hfgh-ratedarticles where the incidence of 
claims is high: 

101 5,42 The Committee consider that it is not only 
necessary for the RaIlways to know "the 
specific Qows of· traffic" on which claims 
arise but alSl) to .Iooate the areas within a Divi-
sion "'!,ere the, incide,nce of claims is heavy so as 
to aecertain, the p!'eQise causes thereof and take 
eftectiye ,remedial D1ea8ur~as also to find out 
particularly if bogus claf~8 are being ~n
ed with the COJ:l1livanceicollusion of Railway 
.taft. 

102 5.43 Tpe Commi~tee note In this connection that 
the question ot computerl~tion of claims statis-
tics is under consideration and that this would 
enable the Railwav. to maintaih 'Dtvtslonwise 

.• tatiltt~. The COmmittee nave no doubt that th~ 
RttlwayswouD:I determine' the parameters be-
fore tIltroduetq~ comptttel'isatton of claims sta-
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tJltiCI 80 al to get ri1etDiD8fu1 data which wouldl 
enable them to take ,uitable remedial measures .. 

103 . 5.4c4 The Committa further auggest that inltr~ 

104 5.58 

'f " .... 

etions may be -.ed to tile btlway administra-
tions to indicate in tbetraDDUal Reports the pla-
ces where claims paid ex0ee4 Rs. 10 lakhs a 
year and the steps taken to tackle the problem 
in such plac~s for the information Of Parllament 
and the public. 

The Committee note that the Railway Board 
have taken steps to delegate additional powers' 
to the various oftlcers regarding settlement of 
claims which are now unifonn on all Railways. 
The Committee need hardly stress that mere de-
legation of powers would not be of help unless 
steps are simultaneously taken to streamline the 
functioning of the Claims OfBces and Commer-
cial Organisations of the Railways at all levels. 
The Committee recommend that each Railway 
should utilise the services of its eftlciency cell 
to streamline the procedures for settlement of 
claims. Continuous watch should also be kept 
over the time taken and expenditure incurred dn 
settlement of claims by each Railway. The Com-
mittee further suggest that the Railways should 
also benefit from the experience of other organi-
sations in the country which deal with the set-
tlement of claims. to find out ro what extent tile 
procedures fonowed by them could be applied" 
on the Railways. It would also be of help if 
the procedures in the settlement of claims fol-
lowed in foreign countries are ,180 studied to 
improve the worldng of the claims organisation 
on the Railways. 

lOS 5.70 The Committee are eoncerned to note that in 
the case of five out of nine Zonal Railways viz., 
the Cefttral. Eastern. Northern, North-eastern 
and South !'Altern Railways. the average time 
taken in settlement of claims has gone up during 

- ---_.-._- .. -
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106. 5.71 

107. 5.72 

108 5.73 

the last three fears, the posiUon beinI particu-
larly bad. .08 N.E.. Railwaf where it baa Bone up 
from 29 da,.. on p' -venae in 1869-70 to 72 
daf8 in 1971-'l2. Thea""'18 time taken in dis-
posal of cases on these Railway. far exceeds 
the average time of 30 days laid do\\'D by the 
Railway Board. 

So far as the overall position is concerned, 
the Comm!ttee observe that out of about 84,000 
claims cases pending on all Railways a. at the 
end of year 1971-72, the number of cases pend-
lJlg for more than 3 months, 6 months and one 
year was 14,780, 7,537 and 2,723 respectively that 
i. to say at least 30 per cent cases were pend-
ing for more than 90 days. The Committee con-
sider this situation to be highly unsatisfactory. 

From the not showing action taken on the 
recommendations of the Expert Committee, the 
Committee ftnd that while the target of average 
time for settlement would continue to be 30 days. 
it has at the same time, been decided to lay down 
more detailed targets for internal control. The 
Committee are afraid that this has remained 
only a paper decision so far. 

DUring the. course of their tours, the Cham-
ben of Commerce as well as individual busine ... 
men have complained to the Committee about 
the vexatious delays that oecur in the settlement 
of even petty c.... This point was empha-
sised by the Expert Committee allO. The Com-
mittee cannot too strongly urge the Ministry to 
take concrete steps in the light of the recom-
mendations of the Expert Committee to Improve 
matters by streamlining the procedU!"el at all 
levels. It 11 neeeuary for the HaUway.... a 
carrier, to earn the ,oodwill of the eustomen 
and give them utmost aatiafaction. The Com-
mittee have no doubt that the quick lettlement 
of claims, will go a long way to achieve this ob-
jeel. . 

----------- --- ---------
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109. ,5: 74 " Th4t. Committee', trust that detailed targets 
.' l' would heDceforth-be laid ddwn for all concerned 

'J r ' ad, tile defaultfll, 'staff 'treated sternly. 
, :' , ' 

110. 5.85 While the: Committee do not wish tha.t the 

111. 5.86 

Railways shoJ,lld exercise any sort of discrimina-
tion between t~e claims of bulk users of Rail-
ways tr~sport, whether in .the public or private 
sector vis~-vis ' smailbUlinessmen and entre-
preneurs, they consider that' the very quantum of 
tr~fBc offered by major industrial concerns in 
the country imposes an obligation on the Rail-

'. ways to develop a system of regular and close 
liaison with the organisations concerned so that 
their difftculties in regard to the settlement of 
claims and their suggestions in this regard are 
dealt' with expeditiously. This is necessary not 

, oaly for deveiopihg better customer relations but 
'allO forenabltng tile Railways to plan for provi-
sion of the facflitiel needed for safer handling 
of ,the growing volume of traffic offered by such 
concerns. 

The Committee consider that so far as 
cement is concerned, the Railways should 
examine the feasibility of fixing the rate Qf 
compensation on an uniform basis throughout 
the countrytn view of the fact that the FOR 
price is the same for all destinations. This would 
enable them to pay compensation without delay 
onproductiori of the uaeament certificate. 

112. 5.57 The Commi~tee n~te that a number of claims 
agenci~: have sprUl)g up in recent years for 
dealing , witb the 'claIms cases of big business 
hOUBell' and that "it had become quIte, a profit-
ablebulf,ness." They alSo note that these 
. agendes are often run by retired' Railway 0fB-
dal~ 'who have knowledge and experience of this 
type of work. 

113. 5.89 While the Comittee recognise that the 
growing increase in the volume of traftic handled 
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'. by the' 'Railways IS b()und'to lead to larger num-
beror etlims; they at the ' same time consider 
that' tht~tttng'\1P of intermediary agencies for 
deal1ni With' .and' expediting the c;laims cases of 
their' clients is an indication of the failure of the 

., , Rall..tays to· ensure' quick and fair settlement of 
the Clabns. ; 'nie Committee have earlier com-
mented . upOn . the deterioration in the average 
time taken in settlement of claims on most of the 
Railways. In its totality, the picture is far from 

, reassuring and the Ministry will, therefore, have 
to apply tReil' mind seriously to tone up the 
system. The Committee would, in particular, 
like the Ministry to keep a close watch over the 
performance of their staff in the Commercial 
Department and to deal with a heavy hand with 
the persona found guilty of corrupt practices. 

114. 5.95 The Committee welcome the steps taken by 
the Railways in institUting a system of settlement 
of claims of the value of upto Rs. 10001- through 
mobile claims ofBees. These offices provide an 
opportunity to the small claimants to present 
their cases personally before the claims oftlcera 
and are also helpful in expeditious disposal of 
cases involving petty amounts which are stated 
to acrcount for about 75 to 80 per cent 61 the total 
number Qf claims. The Committee cannot streu 

. ,too strongly the need for expeditious settlement 
of claims. particu1~ly petty claims, as it will go 
along way inrefurniabillg the image of the 
Railways. j 

115. 5·Q6 'JlseCotnntitteewould,l1owever. Uke that the 
working of. the mobile eJaims ofBcee should be 
periodically evaluated to judge their performance 
in i!lvestlgatiDg claims 'aDd settling the genuine 
on.. Constat watch should be kept to see that 
the facility of the mobtleC!laims oftices is not 
misused by unscrupulou.penons. 

118. ' 5.104 . The CommttA:ee would like the Ministry to 
take early ...,.for mamtafnlng separately the 
statistics of parcel tra1Bc which consiilte of high 
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rated commodities. As thefts and pilferage of 
such commodities are eODliderable, and the 
amount paid as compensation is heavy, It is im-
perative that Con;lplete data is available 10 that 
the incidence of thefts and pilferage of the same 
could be watched. 'nle Committee cannot em-

.., phuise too strongly the need to take effective 
....... .. remedial measures to reduce the incidence of 

thefts and pilferages of parcel tra1Bc which is 
patronised by the common man. 

117. 5.105 The Committee trust that speedy and effec-
tive implementation of the various recommenda-
tions of the Expert Committee would help the 
Railways to improve the position regarding the 
incidence of elaima on parcel tra1Bc. 

118. 5.111 As complaints continue to be voiced against 
the working of the system of open I assessment 
delivery and particularly about the delays that 
occur, the Committee would like the Ministry of 
Railways to impress once again upon the Zonal 
Railways the need for strict compliance with 
extant instructions on the subject and for taking 
suitable action against the defaulting staff. 

119. 5.123 The Committee would liwe the Ministry of 
. Railways to take up with the Ministry of Trans-
port and Shipping the question of evolving an 
uniform system of settlement of claims arising 
on the Port Trust Railways. As the Port Trusts 
are autonomous bodies, the feasibility of asking 
them to make their own arrangements for settle-
ment of claims arising in the areas within their 
jurisdiction may be examined. It is necessary 
that the Port Trust authorities have a clear con-
~ion of the Incidenee of claims in their areas 
80 that they can fix resporulibiUty and take other 
preventive measures. Needless to say that the 
Railways should continue to extend necessary 
cooperation to the Port authorities in this 
matter. 

120. 5.138 The Committee observe that the number of 
Nits fUed agahllt the Railways for compensation 

----------_._--_._ .... __ ._---------
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elaiDaa wu 19,~, 21,042 and 23,772 during 1969-
'70, 1970.'71 and 1971-72 respectively. Of these, 
the Dumber decided apiDst them was 2,511.3,208 
aDd 3.758 respectively. Thus not only there hal 
been • progress!veincreue in the number ot 
lUi. flled against the Railways, the percentage 
of e.... decided against them has also gone up 
from 12 to 15 per cent during the above period. 

The COmmittee not that in pursuance ot the 
recommendations of the Expert Committee, the 
Miniatry of Railwaysbave issued certain instruc-
tiona to the Claims Prevention Oftlcers and 
others concerned regarding the necessity for pre-
venting wmeceaary litigation and tor better and 
more eftective presentation of their evidence and 
argwnents in cues which are taken to courts 10 

. that the same are not lost tor reasons within their 
control. 

In view of the increMing incidence of c .... 
being contested in court. and al80 of thOle de-
d4ecI apiD8t the Railways, tbe Co~ 
COMid.- that the need for revamping the pro-
CIduNI • yet to ~ r..u.ed and appreci.ted by 
the .taft ..... sed on W. work. The Committee 
would like the M1niItry of Railw.ys to take 
~~ete steps for effective implementation of 
tINt . ~mmendations of the Expert Committee 
10 that the incidence of cues under litigation is 
Blfntmised. IDttructions may .110 be iuued to 
an Zonal Admlnfatrations to maintain ofllcer-
wile ItatiItiCI of cues decided in favour of the 
Rathrays and thOle decreed against them 10 that 
l'IIIpODffltmty therefor could be fixed. 

It i. alllO necessary that in an eueI which 
an decreed .plnst the Railw.ys, the l'tIUC)M 

for tile aame are analysed in detail 110 that necee-
I8I'Y eorreetive measures could be tabn . 

. 1.1. '!'be Committee note. that fuU POW'" haft 
bee delept.ed to the Genera) Ibn...... wttb 

lUll 1.8-1', 
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further alltbodty to ntYdItIegate the powers to 
the Chief Cctmmmrial aupdta., and Deputy 
CbieI, CnmrnercW8upertntendents in reprd 
to aeWement Oil ,'IUiJI· barred cases sub-
ject 10 the COlUluITeDCe,ef; the F.A. ace.A.o. In 
practice, however, 'ana _ pointed out by , the 
Food CorporattaD "':lncla, the oftken do not 
lIODle.times tniertIIiA .aD claims even if they 
~ve merit becauae of their p~~cupation rFth 
current work. JCven thc?~ they' are DOt l~ 
obliged, to d~ BP, ~~;~ittee coutder u.., 
tb, RailwaJ. ~MWd~ i.8:,,~ premier pu.blic ~ 
~" ,coD~in~e ,to" ~:'~, realistic \flew of _ 
me"- in ~r~ ~,,~' the goodwill of tbefr 
~~mt;r.s p~~l~, :tll~e in pubUc and co-
oper.tive ~~s: ~t('~~8 of the number If 
~u1t barreg cla~ prC?~ and admitted durlll 
a year may also h~~ be rtHIbltaJned .". 
all Zonal Railways.' ~d1f~'clu~e.d; spectftcalll . in 
tlteir annual 'Reports~ \~. 

'l'he €lorn ....... woaII· also like Government 
to iDapresa upoll pa.bIie ~ en~ that 
.. .,. should Me ~,~ in time to enable 
RIIIhVlIy' 'ia ~,,; 'them properly and 
dp8dftIoualy , 

The ~ttef ~Q~~ that since the Rail-
:ways ~,other p~~1ic undertakings in the 
coun\rY at:~, ~ub~~$ .t.P".~~ same diSCipline, it is 
nec~~y ~l, ~e#i, '~ 'f}sure tbat there/is no 
~~ulI:f; tor takA9&., ~~~~~~ases to courts for ad-
j~" <U, '~",}i~n, " Pi,,"il,' eX:,~~m"IM,f any. in this regard 
~oul~b~wrt;e4 ,~Q~R~~ugh mutual discussion 
at appropriate levels. ',' 

The ,ec.~itte.e '~"r that for' any serious 
att,Ailpta at cl~ ~_ion and claims settle-
~,tQ I\l~f it, i,s ,~.~e utmost importance 
~t . the, ~~i~~~.Yths . :~ould k~g!hems~ .. in 
dOSe toucn . Wi . a'll their' lar rs 

. \Vhetherrbig ~oi"'~11."·1Ib far as the orpnlMd 
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~it}~fffJ.. ~ ia to ..... 
~~~,~ tbjt., ZoMlIDll'" 
ti_,~ ... ay U.', <:;~tati¥e CommttMI 
..wl~_~ ~ ,ID~. and liailal1 wit!); 're-
....~~,.~yel,O, C~ of ComlDel'Ce etc. 

'RIa, OmmrlMel, h&lw.ever, conslde that. DO "r.ua.,at. ___ ta~b1e to the small traden, 
... u.~ ... 'n and other buaineamen to ~t.I-
... tMir .... ·qces ill ~ matter of ani1ab.Wty 
·01 ......., ilGlalring"aad· delivery of goocIa _ 
..tt ........ till, claqDa ~. 

It was admitted d~ evidence that theN 
is room for activating tile Station CODaUltaUve 
CommiUees which have been Bet up at ... 
where sizable quantity of gooda are boabd, " 
enlarging their representation and by havlal 
more frequent meetinp. 

lao. UN "nle Committee consider that. review ot tbIa 
UIIfulneu of the plethora of Committee .. up 
by the RaIlways at cWrerent levek is 11« ••• .,. 
with a view to ratioD.1tlfng and recluclDa tbIIIr 
number 10 as to make them r-.1ly eftectift. 
They would, therefore, like the Mtn.Wtry to 
examine the qu_tiOll in all ita upectJ and to 
place aoncrete propoula before Parliam_t for 
recqaniaing the CODIUltative machinery at .at 
lewis at an early date. 

111. 5.185 In the face of growing competition froID 

112. 5.118 

road services, it is in Railways' own interest to 
take into confidence the trading and buRn .. 
community who are at present impelled to 
patronise road services for want of etBcient, 
Nllable and quick rail services 10 that they may 
feel a sanae of iftvolwment. 

'nle RaIl..,. b ... rendered ".t servac. to 
the Nation .... their exiltence of buncINd 
yean and ~ .. carriers of gooda and pule-
,en from. one Ocmler of the country to the otMr 
and conUaue to play a vital role in the develop-

,,---_._--------------------, 
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menlo modernisation and industrialisation of the 
country. The crucial role played by the Rail-
ways during the recent wars in maintaining 
communications efftcienti'y· has been widely ac-
claimed by the entire Nation. The Committee 
have endeavoured in the earlier Chapters of this 
report to focus attention on some are .. relating 
to commercial operationland allied mattera ot 
public importance 80 that the Railways could 
make an intensive effort ad bring about n~ 
sary improvements in these services in the 
Railways' own interest and in ~~ larger ~ 
g~. '. 

MGIPND-LS 11-3105 LS-20-~73-1,600. 
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